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1 - THE PUBLIC PARTICIPATION PROGRAM 

1.1 Introduction 

From th~ start of Susitn~ Hyd~oelectric Project a goal h~s been to 
incorporate the inte~ests, concerns, ahd the o~inions of the public in 
the decision making p~ocess. To ensure public pa~ticipation in the 
project, a major effort has been made to inform and involve the public, 
and to see to it that such involvement does in fact influence the course 
of the work. 

The Susitna Hydroelectric Study Public Participation Program is 
conducted by the Alaska Power Authority. The Director of Public 
Participation (DPP) is a key member of the Power Authority staff. The 
DPP is responsible to the Executive Director for designing and 
implementing all aspects of the Public Pa~ticipation Program. From time 
to time, the Acres American Project Team is called upon to make 
presentations and to assist in responding to questions and concerns, but 
responsibility for the program rests with the Power Authority. 

Traditionally, public information program~ have focused on the ~ublic 1
s 

right to know what is happening when an important action may effect the 
future. The Power Authority program has attempted to go beyond this 
traditional approach. Because it seeks to establish interaction with 
the public and provide a two-way communication proCess, the program*s 
emphasis has been placed on 11 participation 11 rather than simply 
11 information. 11 Major objectives include:, 

To distribUte infbrmation to the pubiic conterning the issues, 
problems, alternative choices, opportunities, and impacts 
regarding the plans and decisions to be made on the Susitna 
Hydroelectric Project. 

To solicit information from the public about Values, 
attitudes, and opinions bearing upon the plans and decisions 
to be rnade. 

To ensure that information provided by the public is fully and 
carefully considered along with technical, economic, and 
environmental data collected and analyzed in the planning and 
decision-making process. 

To achieve these objectives, the program provides regularly scheduled 
meetings and workshops as well as continuing effort to inform the 
public about the Susitna Project through a series of newsletters. An 
11 Action 11 system was also established to give a timely response to 
comments and questions received through the mail. 
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1. 2 Community ~1eeti ngs 

Four community meetings were held in April, 1980, to provide the public 
an opportunity to comment on the adequacy of the Plan of Study for the 
Susitna Hydroelectric Project and to contribute opinions and concerns 
for consideration by the Alaska Power Authority. The meeting was 
publicized in several ways. Personal letters were sent to the 
presidents and contact person of groups and organizations in various 
Railbelt communities, including commercial fishing groups, sportmen's 
groups, general public interest groups, energy-related groups, business 
groups, and mining groups. Large display ads were placed in community 
newspapers one week before the meetings. Paid radio ads and public 
service announcements were aired on local stations. Press releases were 
issued informing the public that Plans of Study were available for 
review in libraries and giving the dates of the community meetings. The 
Fairbanks Daily News Miner wrote a five-part series on the Susitna 
project that was published a week prior to the meeting and served to 
inform people of the issues and the meetings. 

The Plan of Study was described in three formal presentations. First, 
Acres American presented a slide show outlining the Plan of Study. 
Second, the Alaska Power Authority presented information on how 
alternatives would be reviewed and evaluated. Finally, the Public 
Participation Program and Action System were described. Cards were 
provided for people to ask questions. In addition table top discussions 
were held in Fairbanks, Talkeetna, Wasilla, and Anchorage. These 
discussions gave each participant a chance to voice her or his opinion 
in small groups. All comments were recorded and the results reported by 
a participant chosen by the group. 

Attendance at the first meetings, by community, was as follows: 

Fairbanks 
Talkeetna 
Wasilla 
Anchorage 

70 
31 
42 

109 

In total, there were 182 comments received on the adequacy of the Plan 
of Study. These are recorded in a summary report entitled 11 A Report on 
the first series of community meetings on the feasibility studies for 
the Susitna Hydroelectric Project and other power alternatives. 11 This 
same report also lists (by task) the 165 questions asked at all four 
meetings. A copy of the report is included at the end of this Appendix. 

The report was distributed to the 252 people who attended meetings, 
public libraries within the Railbelt area, commercial fishing groups, 
public interest groups, recreation groups, business groups, media, 
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sportmen's groups, environmental groups, energy groups, m1n1ng groups, 
State and Federal agencies, Acres and all Acres' subcontractors, the 
Office of the Governor, Battelle Pacific Northwest Laboratories (who was 
later selected to conduct the energy alternatives study), and 
individuals upon request. In addition to the report, a permanent record 
of all proceedings is available through verbatim transcripts. 

In mid-March 1982, community meetings will be held to present 
information on the findings of the feasibility study. In April 1982, a 
third and final series of meetings will be held to allow public 
testimony concerning the feasibility study. The ~~~arch and Apri 1 1982 
meetings are planned for Talkeetna, Fairbanks, and Anchorage. 

1. 3 Workshops 

Workshops were held during the course of the study to permit members of 
the Acres' study team and the Power Authority staff to discuss and 
evaluate specific issues with members of State and Federal resource 
agencies, special interest groups, and the general public. 

(a) Workshop #1: June 11, 1980 

The first workshop was held in Anchorage. It dealt with load 
forecasting, electrical energy forecasting, and conservation. 
Members of the Alaska Power Authority, Woodward Clyde Inc., and the 
Institute for Social and Economic Research participated in the 
workshop. Twenty-five people attended. Although more information 
on conservation, electrical energy forecasting, and t=nd-use data 
was desired, people attending the workshop reported that it met 
most of their needs and the presentations were clear and 
understandable. 

(b) Workshop #2: July 17, 1980 

The second workshop was also held in Anchorage and gave an overview 
of the FERC licensing process and identified specific licensing 
needs of the Susitna project. Only two people attended and the 
meeting was not considered to have furnished the two attendees with 
clear information on the FERC process. 

(c) Workshop #3: March 16, 17, & 19, 1981 

The third workshop was actually a series of workshops held in 
Anchorage, Talkeetna, and Fairbanks. The meetings focused on the 
subjects of access and recreation planning. The purpose of the 
workshops was to present information on several access and 
recreation plans and to hear comments that cou1d be used in 
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formulating plans for inclusion in the feasibility study. Members 
of the Power Authority, Acres American, Terrestral Environmental 
Specialists, Inc., Frank Orth and Associates, the University of 
Alaska, and R & M Consultants participated in the meetings. 
Included in the presentations was preliminary information on 
environmental and social impacts of the various access routes. The 
attendance at each workshop was as follows: 

Fairbanks - 36 
Talkeetna - 38 
Anchorage - 40 

More than 300 comments were heard and recorded. In addition, 49 
questionnaires that were passed out at the workshop were returned. 
The information from the comments and questionnaires was used in a 
report prepared by the Public Participation Office concerning 
public preferences on access and in a recreational plan prepared by 
the University of Alaska. The access report was used by Acres in 
determining what access plan would be recommended in the 
feasibility report. A copy is included in this Appendix as Exhibit 
1. 

Prior to the workshops, questionnaires were sent to Game Guides 
registered in the Upper Susitna Basin, to the Trappers Associations 
in Fairbanks and Anchorage, and to members of the Alaska Miners 
Association. Questions concerning access and recreation were 
asked, and the results of these questionnaires are included in 
Ex hi bit 1. 

(d) Workshop #4: October 21 & 22, 1981 

Two follow-up workshops on the access routes were held in 
Talkeetna/ Trapper Creek and Cantwell. The purpose of these 
meetings was: 1) to check back and confirm what the Public 
Participation Office had interpreted as community preference in the 
March meetings; 2) to confirm what Stephen Braund and Associates 
had discovered as part of their socio-cultural study; and 3) to 
provide the most recent information concerning access planning, 
environmental impacts, and socio-economic impacts. Papers prepared 
by Stephen Braund and Associates and the Public Participation 
Office (see Exhibit 1) concerning local community preference were 
mailed to residents prior to the meetings. Approximately 50 people 
attended the Talkeetna/Trapper Creek meeting and 25 attended the 
Cantwell meeting. The local community preferneces as recorded by 
Stephen Braund and Associates and the Public Participation Office 
were confirmed at these meetings. 
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e) Workshop #5: October 1981 

Originally a series of four workshops focusing on environmental 
issues were planned for October 1981. The major topics to be 
covered were fish and wildlife, as well as downstream changes 
expected to occur in the Susitna River. Workshops were planned for 
Anchorage, Talkeetna, Fairbanks, and the Kenai Peninsula. 

After much planning and discussion, the workshops were cancelled in 
September 1981. The primary reason was the lack of fishery 
information. The Alaska Department of Fish and Game was completing 
their first full year of field work and had not had time to develop 
their data. Because the impact of the project on the Susitna River 
and Cook Inlet fisheries was expected to be the most controversial 
topic, the decision was made to cancel the workshops. 

In place of the environmental workshops, the Public Participation 
Office (PPO) did several things. First, the PPO gave members of 
the conservation community the opportunity to speak directly with 
members of the fish and wildlife mitigation core groups. On two 
occasions, several members of active conservation organizations 
were invited to discuss issues related to fish and wildlife. The 
first was October, 1981 with Dr. Richard Taber and Dr. Frank 
Banfield, members of the Wildlife Mitigation Core Group. The 
second meeting was held October 22, 1981 with Dr. Clint Atkinson, 
Milo Bell, Bob Williams, and Kevin Young, members of the Fish 
Mitigation Task Force. Both occasions provided opportunities to 
answer questions and discuss the most recent information available 
from environmental studies. 

Second, when fisheries information was available, a sixth workshop 
was held in Soldotna. 

Third, as further compensation for the cancelled workshops, the 
entire third newsletter was devoted to fish and wildlife issues. 

f) Workshop #6: lJanuary 21, 1982 

Workshop #6 was held in Soldotna on the Kenai Peninsula on January 
21, 1982. This workshop dealt with the potential impact of the 
project on the salmon fishery in Cook Inlet. Members of the Power 
Authority staff and the Fish Mitigation Task Force participated, as 
well as representatives of the Cook Inlet Aquaculture Association. 
More than sixty people attended the meeting. 
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In addition, a media briefing was held in Anchorage at the Power 
Authority office before the Soldotna meeting. Thirteen members of the 
print media, radio, and television attended. The same information 
presented at the Soldotna meeting was presented to the members of the 
media. 

1.4 The Action System 

A unique aspect of the Public PartiGipation Program involved a specially 
designed "action system." Recognizing the importance of getting 
questions answered in encouraging public dialogue, the action system 
provides a vehicle by which every comment or question was given careful 
consideration and a personal response was given. To minimize the burden 
of letter writing, forms were distributed for use by the public, 
although the forms are not a prerequisite for processing written 
comments. 

Forty-six letters were received through the Action system in 1980. Each 
letter averaged three issues, so that 156 questions and comments 
received responses. 

Of the 46 letters, 19 contained questions or comments about the 
alternatives study, and copies were forwarded directly to Fran Ulmer in 
the Office of the Governor for a response. This rendered the 
alternatives study the top-priority item in 1980. 

The second priority included questions and comments on the environmental 
studies (including life style, industrialization, and local hire 
issues), and the third priority included questions and comments on the 
public participation program. The most questions and comments (about 
half of the total 156) came from the Talkeetna/Trapper Creek area. 

Thirty-two letters were received through to action system in 1981. A 
total of 52 questions and comments were received, and responses were 
provided for each. 

No one issue stood out in the 1981 action correspondence. Questions and 
comments relating to environmental issues, access, and recreation were 
most common. In addition, six letters requested documents on reports 
concerning the study. The questions and comments were fairly evenly 
distributed among the Anchorage, Fairbanks, and Talkeetna areas. 

As the result of the State of Alaska making the Indian River remote area 
available in 1981 in the state lottery, people who had staked property 
at Indian River in the summer of 1981 were contacted. The Indian River 
remote people were informed of various alternative access routes being 
considered for the proposed Susitna project and asked their preference. 
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Of 37 letters sent, 14 people responded. These letters have been 
entered into the Action System. 

Copies of all letters sent to the Action System and the responses 
provided are included as Exhibit 2. 

1.5 Newsletters 

Three newsletters entitled "The Susitna Hydro Studies'' have been 
produced in 1980-82. Two more newsletters are being planned: one in 
March 1982 and the final in April 1982. The purpose of the newsletter 
is to present objective information on the progress of the Susitna 
Feasibility study so that public can draw their own conclusions based on 
accurate information. Each newsletter was eight pages long and printed 
on a 11 x 17 inch format. Copies of the first three newsletters are 
included at the end of this Appendix. 

In addition, a supplementary publication was produced that featured 
interviews with members of the Exterral Review Panel for the Susitna 
Project. The interviews were conducted in February 1981 by the Public 
Participation Office. One of the interviews (Dr. H. Bolton Seed) was 
published in the September 1981 newsletter. Because all the interviews 
were felt to be informative and the Power Authority desired to make the 
public aware of the function of the Review Panel, the interviews with 
all six members of the panel were published in Novemher 1981. Due to 
limited number of copies (1000 copies), the large number of requests for 
it after distribution, and the cost of reprinting, the publication is 
not included in this appendix. 

a) Newsletter #1: November 1980 

The first newsletter was produced in November 1980. Contents 
included articles on the following subjects: 

- Energy decision facing Railbelt 
- Social and economic impacts 
- Susitna vicinity map and background information 
- Energy needs expected to double 
- Tunnel option 
- Earthquake studies 
-Wildlife and small mammal studies 
- Hydrology studies 
- Susitna fish studies 
- Potential recreation sites 
- Bird studies 
- How to be involved 
- Public comment changes study plan 
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b) Newsletter #2: September 1981 

Contents of the second newsletter contained articles on the 
following topics: 

Earthquakes and seismic issues including interviews with a member 
of the firm conducting the seismic studies, and a member of the 
External Review Panel 

- Earth and rockfill dams 
- Senate Bill 25 
- A comparison of Susitna to other existing dams 
- Staging construction to meet power demand 
- Background on the External Review Panel 
- The recommendation of a dam at Devil Canyon over a tunnel 

c) Newsletter #3: January 1982 

Because environmental workshops had been cancelled, the entire 
newsletter focused on fish and wildlife issues. The following 
topics were covered: 

- The fisheries field studies conducted during the summer of 1981 
- Questions and answers concerning impacts on fish with two members 

of the Fish Mitigation Task Force 
- An interview with Dr. Frank Banfield concerning caribou 
- Impacts and suggested mitigation for several species of wildlife 

d) Newsletter #4: March 1982 

A fourth newsletter will appear in March 1982. It will include articles 
on: 

- The Railbelt Electric Energy Alternatives draft report 
- The Tidal Power Study 
- Access to the project 
- Floods and spillways 
- Changes in downstream morphology 

e) Newsletter #5: April 1982 

The final newsletter will feature summaries of both the Susitna 
Hydroelectric Feasibility Report and the Railbelt Electric Energy 
Alternatives Report. This newsletter will appear in late March. 

f) Number of newsletters printed 
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All newsletters were distributed to approximately 30,000 people, 
mostly through direct mail. The mailing list information is 
discussed in the following section. 

1.6 Mailing Lists 

The Public Participation Office compiled and used three mailing lists. 
The first was a list of 46 groups and organizations (about 225 
individuals) interested in following the progress of the Susitna 
studies. The list was originally obtained by telephone interviews with 
known groups and organizations, and is continually being expanded as new 
groups are identified. 

The list of organizations is generally considered to be representative 
of pro, con, and neutral groups. It is divided into categories: 
commercial fishing groups, sportsmen's groups (mostly fishing, some 
game), general public interest groups, conservation groups, recreation 
groups, energy groups, business groups, and mining groups. 

The following information was recorded for each organization after 
interviewing up to five people within the organization: 

anticipated level of interest in studies 

names, addresses, and phone numbers of contact people (staff, 
key officers, newsletter editor and others identified as 
particularly interested in the studies) 

type of membership, number and distribution (community, 
state-wide, national) 

information about organizations's newsletter, including 
circulation, when published and deadlines for submitting 
articles 

any other information that would be helpful to the Public 
Participation Office in working with the organization. 

Contact with these groups has been person-to-person, by telephone, and 
by mail. Mailings are generally notices of meetings or information 
about the study. Information is sent when it becomes available or when 
growing concern or considerable interest develops in a particular aspect 
of the study. 

The following list of groups and organization was developed by the 
Public Participation Office in February and March, 1980. Besides each 
group is shown the level of interest that each group initially expressed 
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in following the progress of the Susitna studies. The Public 
Participation Office uses this to determine the content and frequency of 
communications with the groups. 

Sportmen's Groups (Mostly fishing interests, some game) 

1. 
2. 

Alaska Sports Fishing Association 
Eagle River Sportsmen's Game Preservation 
Society 

3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 

Izaac Walton League of America 
Tanana Valley Sportsmen Association 
Real Alaska Coalition 
Alaska Sportsmen's Council 

Commercial Fishing Groups 

1. Cook Inlet Aquacultural Association 
2. Commercial Fisherman of Cook's Inlet 
3. Cook Inlet Fisherman's Fund 
4. North Pacific Fisherman's Association 
5. Kenai Peninsula Fishermen's Cooperative 
6. Cook Inlet Fishermen's Association 
7. West Side Set Netters 

General Public Interest Groups 

1. State League of Women Voters 
2. League of Women Voters - Anchorage 
3. League of Women Voters - Fairbanks 
4. Federation of Community Counci 1 s - Anchorage 
5. AkPIRG 
6. Ta 1 keetna Cornmun i ty Education Program 
7. Wasilla Community Education Program 

Conservation Groups 

1. Alaska Chapter - Sierra Club 
2. Sierra Club - Anchorage/Alaska Office 
3. Sierra Club - Knik Chapter (Anchorage) 
4. Sierra Club- Denali Chapter (Fairbanks) 
5. Alaska Conservation Society - Statewide/ 

Fairbanks 
6. Alaska Conservation Society - Anchorage Group 
7. Kenai Peninsula Conservation Society 
8. Alaska Center for the Environment 
9. Fairbanks Environmental Center 
10. National Audubon Society - Alaska Regional 

10 
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Office 
11. Arctic Audubon Society - Fairbanks 
12. Anchorage Audubon Society 
13. Friends of the Earth 
14. Green peace 
15. Denali Citizen's Council 
16. Trustees for Alaska 

17. National Wildlife Federation 

Recreation Groups 

1. 
2. 

Mountaineering Club of Alaska 
Knik Kanoers and Kayakers 

Energy Groups 

1. 
2. 

Alaskans for Alternative Energy 
Alaska Rural Electric Coop Association 

Business Groups 

1. 
2. 

3. 
4. 

Susitna Power Now 
Resource Development Council/Pacific 
Legal Foundation 

Commonwealth North 
Devil Canyon Corporation 

~~i ning Groups 

1. Alaska Miners Association 

- None 
- Low 
- ~1oderate 

- Low 
- High 
- Moderate to 

high 
- High 

- ~1oderate 

- High 

- High 
- High 

- High 
- Moderately High 

- Moderate 
- High 

- l~oderate 

The second mailing list compiled and used by the Public Participation 
Program is computerized. The final list had about 7600 names. Names 
were continually added to the list throughout the study. This list was 
used primarily to mail newsletters. 

The following method of compiling the computer mailing list was used: 

1. 70,000 inserts were placed with the Anchorge Municipality's utility 
bill in February, 1980. About ten percent were returned, with 6500 
individulas asking to be placed on the mailing list in Anchorage. 

2. Coupons were available in the Matanuska Electric Association's 
publication Ruralite in July, 1980 to solicit responses from the 
MEA area. Coupons were also available in Golden Valley Electric 
Association's issue of Ruralite for the Fairbanks area. 
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3. Coupons for interested persons to send to the Public Participation 
Office were included in the November, 1980 and September, 1981 and 
January, 1982 newsletters which had a distribution of about 30,000 
in the Fairbanks, Anchorage, Talkeetna, Valdez, Glennallen, and 
Kenai Peninsula locations. The first two newsletters were sent to 
all persons on the voter registration listing in Fairbanks and 
Kenai. Half of those on the list received the first newsletter; 
the other half the second. All those who returned the coupon in 
the newsletter were placed on the permanent newsletter mailing 
1 is t. 

4. Names were continually added to the list in the following ways: 

All persons submitting ite~s to the Action System were added. 

Organizations and individuals identified as needing 
information were added. 

Persons who attend workshops and community meetings were 
automatically added. 

Newspaper ads with return coupons were placed in Railbelt 
newspapers immediately after the release of the second and 
third newsletters. Names from the returning coupons were 
added. 

The third type of mailing list does not include the names of 
individuals. It is rather a listing of 1500 boxholders and star route 
boxholders in the communities listed below. 

Talkeetna 
Wi 11 ow 
Us i be 11 i 

2 - PUBLIC CONCERNS 

Cantwell 
McKinley Park 

Trapper Creek 
Healy 

Community meetings, workshops, informal meetings, surveys, and the 
action system have produced a comprehensive profile of frequently 
mentioned concerns and comments. The following section summaries these 
comments and concerns. Exhibit 2 contains copies of the Action 
correspondence; Exhibit 1 contains a tabulation of responses from 
workshops and surveys conducted during the feasibility study. Actual 
changes to the planning process will be discussed in Section 3.0. 

2.1 Concerns Expressed~ the April 1980 Communitv Meetings 
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Figure 1, reproduced from the report of the April 1980 community 
meetings, notes concerns, questions, and discussion areas. Of 
particular note is the heavy emphasis on the determination of future 
energy needs (forecasts) and of how such needs might be satisfied in the 
future (alternatives). 

2.2 Concerns Expressed at the March 1981 Workshops 

There were four categories of questions and comments from the March 1981 
workshops: a) access; b) recreation; c) community impacts; and d) 
environmental. More than 300 comments were heard and recorded and 49 
questionnaires passed out at the meeting were returned. 

(a) 

Route 

Route 
Route 
Route 
Route 

Access Comments 

Workshop participants were given information on four alternative 
access plans that used various combinations of road and rail access 
connecting with existing transportation routes (see page 19 of 
Exhibit 1). The following table shows the response of the workshop 
participants to the questionnaire on access. 

Fairbanks Ta 1 keetna Anchorage Mail* Total 

A 1 3 0 1 5 
B 13 12 1 5 30 
c 3 2 0 3 8 
D 0 0 3 2 5 

No Preference 1 1 0 0 2 

Route A - Road from Parks Highway to Devil Canyon and Watana sites 
Route B - Railroad to Devil Canyon and Watana sites 

Route c -Road from Denali Highway to Watana and Devil Canyon sites; 
rail spur to Gold Creek 
Route D - Roads from both Denali and Parks Highway; service road between 
dams 

*Mail responses were mostly from the Anchorage area and reflect the 
thinking of that area. 

The table shows that most of the people attending the workshops in 
Fairbanks and Talkeetna favor all rail access during and after 
construction. Additionally, almost half the people in Anchorage favored 
the rail only alternative. About half the people in Anchorage and 
one-third of the people in Fairbanks and Talkeetna favored some type of 
road access because they could gain access to an area that they feel is 
currently inaccessible. The Anchorage people tended to favor a route 
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going south from the Denali Highway. but in Fairbanks and Talkeetna 
several people spoke out against it because of the potential adverse 
effects on caribou calving grounds near that route. 

In addition, some people at each workshop indicated they favored no or 
very limited access to the project. Pages 20 to 31 of Exhibit 1 are 
summary of the responses from the March 1981 workshops concerning 
access. 

(b) Recreation Comments 

The workshop participants were presented with five recreation plans 
ranging from no development with limited access to maximum 
development with full access. The various plans addressed 
development on or near the Watana and Devil Canyon reservoirs and 
not along any of the proposed access routes.· Exhibit 3 contains 
information passed out at the workshops as well as results of the 
questionnaire. 

Many people at the Talkeetna workshop and some at the Anchorage 
workshop expressed concern that even with good planning. it would 
be impossible to control recreation development in the project 
area. Most of the Fairbanks participants and one-third of the 
Talkeetna participants favored no recreation and limited access. 
They were concerned that access to the area would spoil its present 
value as a wilderness area. About one-third of all workshop 
participants favored some recreation development, ranging from 
primitive campsites to improved campsites with facilities for 
trailers and campers. Only a few participants favored high 
development with restaurants and lodging at one or both reservoirs. 

(c) Community Impacts 

Community impacts of the proposed Susitna project would be most 
evident in Talkeetna. Trapper Creek, the railroad communities north 
of Talkeetna, and Cantwell. The people at the Talkeetna workshop 
were concerned about impacts to their community during 
construction. 

Concern was expressed that small. unincorporated communities, such 
as Talkeetna, do not have resources to handle major changes. They 
expressed concern that increases in population would put a strain 
on police and fire protection, water services, and septic systems. 
Questions were raised about who would pay for these additional 
services should they be needed. 
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8 MAJOR CONCERNS 

The foUowina areas received the most comments durin& 
lhe aable top discussions: 

IS commenusa)'ina Plan of Study adequate. 

29 commmtsaayinJialternatives study notadequale 
and why. 

2S suuestions for encr1y sou=s that should be 
co111idered in alternatives study. 

11 MIQatlons for Krious consideration of decentralized 
alternatives. 

11 commenu describin1 whatthciiCICiocconomie atudies 
should llddras. 

II comments sulsestina a level of cffon on ltudies on 
lbh, wildlife and planu. 

I COIIIJIICIIU dcscribin1 conccnu aboutuansmiuion 
alldla. 

I auuatlons for Jlltlnllnformallon ro the public. 

TABLE TOP DISCUSSION 
SUMMARY 
'l1lil chan summarizes the total number or table top 
comments received on the adequacy of the Plan or Study. 

lor "or 
com menu total 

Plan or Study 29 16'i't 

Tuk I: Power Studies 84 '46'i't 

Task 2: Sun-eys and Site Facllilia DOne ~ 

Tuk. l: HydroloiY ' 4'i'o 

Task 4: Seismlc 4 2'11 

Tuk S: Ocotcchnical DOne ~ 

Tuk 6: Dcsian Development l ~ .. 
Tuk 7: ~nvlronmental ]() ., .. 
Tuk 1: Transmission • 4'9o 

Task 9: Construction Cosu and 
Schedules none ~ 

Tuk 10: Llcensin1 aone ..0. 

Tuk II: Marketinl and Flnandna 4 2lfl 

Tuk 12: P·ublic Participation 14 8'91 

TOTALS 182 100'9t 

FIGURE 1 

THE 8 MOST ASKED 
QUESTIONS 

Wrinen questions were uked most often In the followina 
areas (listed in rank order): 

27 questions express ina concern for completeness of 
alternatives study 

I) questions on adequacy Of enerJI)' fOrCCUU 

II questions on objectivity of those conduct Ins the 
alternatives study 

10 questions on the decision makina process and the 
timlna or decisions 

10 questions on construction co111and schedules 

I quell ions on marketin1 and financins of Susitna 

7 questions on access road a to damsites 

7 questions on local hire In feasibility studies 

QUESTION AND ANSWER 
SUMMARY 
This chan shows how many questions were ukcd about 
each TASK in the Plan of Study. 

I of lflor 
questions total 

ukcd qucstiDII.I 

Plan or Study 5 l'i'l 
Tuk I: Power Studies ?9 48'1t 

Tuk 2: Surveys and Site Facllides 9 ..... 
Task J: HydroiOBY 2 1'9t 
Task 4: Seismic 7 4'11 

Tuk S: Ocotechnical 2 '"' Tuk 6: Dc:sian Development ' 4'9• 
Tuk 7: EnY\runmental ' ... 
Task 1: Transmiulon 5 Jlfl 

Task 9: Conslruction Cosu and 
Schedules u ... 

Tuk 10: Liccnslna I kuthan 1'11 
Tuk 11: Markelina and Flnanclna I , .. 
Task 12: Public Panicipation 6 4'11 

Miscellaneout 12 7'1t 

TOTALS 165 JOO"To 

SUMMARY RESULTS OF APRIL COMMUNITY MEETINGS 
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People were also concerned that a great many trailers and campers 
would be parked in the area. Questions were asked about who would 
control this and provide and maintain facilities for trailers. 

Some ideas were discussed for dealing with or avoiding possible 
change. There was considerable discussion on whether Talkeetna 
should develop a plan for controlling change or whether the 
community should develop a plan to resist change. As a way to 
avoid impacts, the suggestion was made that worker 1 s families be 
housed at the construction site. 

Anchorage and Fairbanks participants were concerned about 
construction employment and population increases. Questions were 
asked about construction schedules, where workers would come from, 
and how additional jobs would effect unemployment. Other questions 
were asked about the effect of population increases on the larger 
urban areas as well as the smaller Railbelt corrmunities. Concerns 
were expressed about Susitna basin hunting and fishing resources 
being adversely impacted by increased numbers of people in the 
area. Both Anchorage and Fairbanks participants expressed concern 
that socioeconomic studies would not adequately analyze possible 
impacts on subsistence hunting and fishing. 

Environmental Comments 

Comments and concerns were also expressed at the workshops about 
how access would not only effect the environment, but also how the 
entire project would effect the environment. Many of the people 
who attended the Fairbanks and Anchorage workshops were concerned 
that increased access to the project would adversely effect the 
environment. Some people felt that construction activities, the 
presence of construction workers, and easy access by the public 
would have adverse impacts on wildlife. Much of the concern was 
for added hunting and fishing pressure in areas that many felt had 
too much activity already. 

In Talkeetna most people were concerned about how the dams might 
change the Susitna River. People asked questions about whether 
there would be more or less flooding, whether the river would 
continue to freeze over in the winter, and whether boating access 
would be possible. Some people expressed concern about possible 
silt build-up behind the dams causing damage and possible flooding. 

People at all three workshops felt that there would not be enough 
data available to make a good decision on the project 1 s 
feasibility. Numerous questions were asked about resident and 
anadromous fish. 
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2.3 Public Concerns~ Expressed Through the Action System 

(a) Summary of Letters Received Through the Action System 

The Action System was introduced to the public during the week of 
the community meetings in April, 1980. Initially the system was 
designed to accommodate suggestions by the public for charges and 
additions to the Plan of Study. All items submitted to the System 
are reviewed by the Alaska Power Authority and Acres American, 
Inc.~ and receive a written response. Most of the items submitted~ 
however, have been questions or expressions of opinions. 
Consequently, the Action system also became a method for 
monitoring, recording, and responding to questions and concerns 
raised by the public outside the format of the workshops and 
community meetings. 

The three primary areas of concern expressed through letters 
received in 1980 were, in order: 

1. 
2. 
3. 

the alternatives study; 
environmental studies; and 
public participation. 

The primary concerns in Talkeetna were environmental (including 
lifestyle questions, local hire, and concern that inexpensive energy 
would result in industrialization). Fairbanks had a high number of 
questions and comments on environmental issues and public participation. 
In all other communities (Anchorage, Fairbanks, and the Matanuska 
Valley), the top concern expressed in 1980 was for the alternatives 
study. 

The Action system letters received in 1981 were more varied in content. 
The major areas of concern expressed in the letters were: 

1) environmental studies; 
2) access planning; 
3) recreation planning; 
4) public participation; and 
5) requests for documents and general information about the project. 

No one area had a significantly greater number of letters than any other 
area. The concerns of the Talkeetna area residents focused on access 
and recreational plarming. Other communities• questions and comments 
were more general in nature, although there were several letters from 
the Fairbanks area on environmental issues. 

(b) Responses to Letters 
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(c) 

(d) 

3 -

Letters received through the Action System in 1980 and 1981 
averaged two questions and/or comments. More.than one resource 
person was usually required for an adequate answer. Three staff 
members from Acres American, Inc. were involved in writing 
responses and seven members of the Power Authority. An attempt was 
made to make the letters friendly and not bureaucratic. 

An attempt was also made to educate the public. For instance, in 
the response to the 19 letters on the alternatives studies, enough 
information was included so that the person knew what changes had 
been made, why, how the two separate studies would relate, and 
where to go for follow-up. 

Questions on Alternatives Study 

When the alternatives study was turned over to the Office of the 
Governor in July, 1980, questions about the study were forwarded to 
that office. In an attempt to avoid the perception by those using 
the Action system that the buck was being passed from one state 
office to another, specific names of those conducting the 
Alternative Study in the Governor's office were included in the 
response letter. In addition information was provided explaining 
why the Aternative Study was no longer being conducted by the Power 
Authority or Acres American. In total, 19 letters were sent to 
Fran Ulmer in the Office of the Governor. 

Response Time 

Initially, the average response time for letters received through 
the Action System was five months due to problems in setting up the 
system. By the end of 1980, however, the system was operating 
smoothly and many letters that were received in December, 1980, 
were also answered in December, 1980. Most files were closed in 
less than six weeks, and many much sooner. Questions of a more 
technical nature took longer if the answer required from Acres 
American dealt with a phase of the study that was currently in the 
process of completion or information was being refined. 

MAlJOR CHANGES THAT RESULTED FROM PUBLIC CONCERN 

3.1 Introduction 

The Public Participation Program was designed to provide a means for the 
general public to express concerns and ask questions about the 
feasibility studies. Several components of the overall studies were 
changed due in part to input from the public. The major influence the 
public has had on changes in the studies resulted from the April 1980 
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meetings that were held to receive public comment on the adequacy of 
Acres American•s Plan of Study. The Plan of Study was conceived as a 
dynamic document and it was anticipated from the beginning of the 
studies that changes could and would be made in response to public 
input. 

During 1981 the public•s preferences and comments concerning access to 
the proposed project contributed to changes in the emphasis of the 
study. Due to concerns expressed in the March 1981 access and 
recreation workshops, several changes were made in the study and the 
decision making process concerning access and recreation. 

The following section summarizes these changes and discusses some of the 
events that precipitated them. 

3.2 Changes to the Plan of Study 

A concern for what the public had to say regarding the energy 
development of the Railbelt region prompted the Alaska Power Authority 
to make several changes to the Plan of Study (POS) during 1980. The 
original POS was distributed to over 250 persons, including State and 
Federal gencies, groups and organizations, and individuals, and placed 
in libraries throughout the Railbelt. In April 1980 community meetings 
were held in Anchorage, Wasilla, Talkeetna, and Fairbanks. Questions 
and comments were collected and recorded. The results of these meetings 
were summarized in Section 2.0 and are fully recorded in the report 
included at the end of this Appendix. In September 1980 a revised Plan 
of Study was published and again widely distributed. This revised 
version contained a complete description of the changes. The changes 
are briefly summarized below. 

(a) Expanding the Alternatives Study 

The main conclusion of the April 1980 community meetings was that 
there was a need for greater emphasis on a study devoted to 
alternative energy sources. 

Many people were concerned that the scope of work as outlined in 
the February 1980 Plan of Study favored the Susitna project, and 
that more time and more money was needed to look at alternatives. 
Some concern was also expressed about the ability of Acres American 
to conduct an objective assessment of alternatives to Susitna. 

In May 1980 a report to the Legislature by Arlon Tussing and 
Associates Incorporated reemphasized the need for expanded work in 
this area by an organization other than Acres. The Power Authority 
subsequently requested funds for an expanded study of alternatives 
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to Susitna. In June the Legislature granted additional funding. 
They also requested that an independent consulting firm conduct the 
study and transferred the study from the Power Authority to the 
Governor•s office. To assist in the public•s understanding of the 
proposed alternatives study, the Public Participation Office wrote 
a brief summary of the Request for Proposals developed by the 
Governor•s office for the alternatives study. This summary was 
circulated to interested groups, organizations, and individuals. 
Comments received by the Public Participation Office indicated that 
this summary was well received and proved to be helpful in the 
public•s understanding of the proposed study. 

(b) The addition of a Sociocultural Study 

(c) 

As the result of concerns expressed at the April 1980 community 
meeting in Talkeetna, a sociocultural study was added to the 
revised Plan of Study. The concern was articulated by one speaker 
in this way: ~~~Jhen the Plan of Study speaks of cultura 1 impacts, 
it does so in terms of archaeology and historical investigation. I 
feel that it is desirable and timely that the plan recognize the 
existence of that concept which is sociocultural in a contemporary 
sense. 11 

As a result of this comment and similar comments expressed by 
people in the Talkeetna/Trapper Creek area, the Power Authority 
concluded that a study should be made of the effect that the 
construction of Susitna might have op the life-style of the people 
living in the immediate vicinity of the project. 

This study was done during 1981 by Stephen Braund and Associates 
and was coordinated with Frank Orth and Associates• work on the 
indentification and analysis of socioeconomic conditions. 

Additonal changes to the Plan of Study 

Public input and concern brought about other changes to the Plan of 
Study. One concern that was repeatedly expressed during community 
meetings dealt with the possibility that the Susitna project would 
result in 11 excess power ... The Fairbanks Environmental Center 
referred to this as 11 Cheap blocks of power 11 or 11 gluts of power 11 in 
their written material. The public perceived that excessive power 
would be produced by the Sus1tna project and this would encourage 
heavy industry, such as aluminum smelting, to locate in the 
Railbelt region. 

These concerns were reinterated in June 1980 when the University of 
Alaska•s Institute for Social and Economic Research published a 
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report entitled 11 Electrical Power Consumption for the Railbelt: A 
Projection of Requirements. 11 The load and growth projections in 
this report indicated that future load growth would be lower than 
what had previously been reported by the Corps of Engineers. Since 
the Corps work was serving as a basis for much of the feasibility 
study, this meant that the Corps two dam scheme needed to be 
reassessed and a more detailed study of alternative levels of 
development needed to be considered. 

As a result, the following studies were added: 

Additional work on on investigating a tunnel alernative to the 
Devil Canyon Dam; 

additional work exploring the possibility of smaller hydro 
facilities at the Devil Canyon and Watana sites; 

additional work on identifying how hydro development can be 
staged within the Susitna basin; 

work to provide cost information and characteristics of the 
fossil-fueled generating resources in the Railbelt and cost 
characteristics of other hydro projects smaller and not 
competitive with Susitna; 

environmental screening of proposed thermal, hydro, and tidal 
generating facilities; and 

work to determine the effects of load management and 
conservation on power needs. 

3.3 Changes ~Access Planning 

As previously discussed, workshops were held in March 1981 that focused 
on access and recreational planning. More than 300 comments and 
questions were given. A summary of the results of the workshop is 
included as Exhibit 1. 

Workshop participants were presented with four alternative route 
selections. Almost 60% of the participants favored rail access. Many 
other questions and comments focused on environmental concerns, 
socioeconomic and sociocultural concerns, and the process by which the 
four routes were selected. 

Because of comments and questions from the public and comments from 
state and federal resource agencies, the original time frame for making 
a decision of access was delayed. Originally, a single route 
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recommendation was to be made in May 1981. In order to have more 
environmental and engineering data available, the decision was delayed 
to July. Instead of analyzing one route, three main corridors or routes 
were assessed in greater detail in order that a route could be selected 
in late 1981. This assessment included environmental and engineering 
studies, aerial photography, and geologic mapping. 

Public and agency comments resulted in routes being dropped or changed 
in three environmentally sensitive areas: 

1) the Portage Creek area was eliminated; 

2) 

3) 

the Denali Highway route to the Watana site was realigned moving it 
further from a known caribou calving area; and 

changes were made in the route through the Fog Lakes area. 

In addition, the sociocultural study conducted by Stephen Braund and 
Associates was expanded to include sociocultural information on access. 
The reason for this was to ascertain whether or not information gained 
from public workshops was accurate and what attitudes and values 
concerning access to the Susitna project existed in the communities 
nearest the project. 

As a result of the workshop responses and discussions with members of 
the Public Participation Office, Stephen Braund and Associates, Frank 
Orth and Associates, and Terrestrial Environmental Specialists, another 
route was added for consideration. This is discussed fully in Exhibit 
1. 

The access plan recommended by Acres American (a road from the Parks 
Highway to the damsites) in December 1981 did not reflect local 
community preference for all rail on the Denali Highway route. 
Nevertheless, local community preference was one of the objectives 
considered in evaluation the access routes. Because of a strong 
preference for limiting change in the Talkeetna/Trapper Creek area, 
preliminary mitigation measures were suggested to reduce socioeconomic 
and sociocultural impacts in these areas. Acres recommended that: 

11 Though the implementation of a relatively self contained 
construction camp, restriction of private vehicles from the 
construction site, implementation of mass transit modes for 
community workers, incentives to encourage workers to remain on 
site, and controlled public access east of Devil Canyon following 
construction, it is considered that changes in the local 
communities of Ta"lkeetna/Trapper Creek will be m·in·imized. 11 
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In considering the access decision, Acres determined that mitigation of 
the socioeconomic and environmental impacts resulting from the 
recommended plan is a more reasonable approach than attempting to 
mitigate impacts from the Denali route. In addition, it was Acres• 
opinion that the recommended access plan with associated mitigation 
would produce less change in the Talkeetna/Trapper Creek area than on 
all-rail access plan. The preferences of local communities as 
formulated by the Public Participation Office were major factors in the 
suggested mitigation. 

3.4 Changes ~ Recreation Planninq 

Results of Workshop #3 comments on recreation were incorporated with the 
results of larger, random sample surveys done earlier by the University 
of Alaska. The LJ of A survey results showed a split between a high 
level development and a low level of development. As previously 
discussed, the Public Participation workshop results tended to favor 
either a low or moderate level of development or no development. 

The workshop results were used to moderate the survey results toward a 
fairly low level of development. In developing a recommended recreation 
plan, the suggested pattern of development was a lower level of 
development in the initial stages of the operation of the project until 
a use pattern became evident. This would include a user survey after 
three years of operation to determine if expansion was desired and to 
what extent the future recreational facilities would be developed. 
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ALASKA POWER AUTHORITY 
334 WEST 5th AVENUE -ANCHORAGE, ALASKA99501 

ALASKA POWER AUTHORITY 

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION OFFICE 

ACCESS REPORT 

October 12, 1981 

Phone: (907) 277-7641 
(907) 276-0001 
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Section I 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

March 1981 Workshop Results 
The results of three workshops held and questionnaires sent out by 

the Public Participation Office concerning the question of access to the 
proposed Watana and Devil Canyon hydroelectric sites show a preference 
for a rail only alternative. Sixty (60) percent of the participants in 
the workshops held in Fairbanks, Talkeetna, and Anchorage preferred rail 
access. Almost 80% of the Talkeetna respondents and more than 80% of the 
Fairbanks participants favored the rail only alternative. Likewise, a 
sizeable portion of the game guides registered in Unit 13 (Upper Susitna 
Basin) who responded to a questionnaire favored the rail access. 

The reasons for this preference varied somewhat among communities 
and interest groups. Nevertheless, a pattern did emerge. The partici
pants at the Talkeetna meeting felt that their way of life would be al
tered if road access through any nearby community was selected. The 
workshop participants• choice of rail only access reflects their concern 
for the potential amount of change that could occur if such an access 
road were selected. 

A second factor in the choice of the rail only route was the desire 
to limit the impact on wildlife and the ecology of the Upper Susitna 
Basin that increased recreational opportunity would cause. This was es
pecially true of the participants in Fairbanks and the responses of the 
game guides. Both these groups did not respond to limiting impacts on 
the communities along the Parks Highway, but tended to focus on the po
tential impacts on game and the environment. Of primary concern was the 
Nelchina caribou herd and also the moose and bear populations. All three 
groups mentioned potential impacts from all terrain vehicles (ATV•s) and 
increased hunting and fishing opportunities. 
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In analyzing these responses and in recent discussions with Robert 
Anderson of Terrestial Environmental Specialists (TES), Peter Rogers of 
Frank Orth & Associates, and Stephen Braund who is conducting the socio
cultural study, several variables need to be considered in respect to a 
rail only alternative. Although the rail only alternative may result in 
minimum impacts, it is our thinking that several potential impacts could 
result from a rail only access that were not considered by these communi
ties. One would be the size and location of a staging or stockpiling 
area for construction materials (and its possible visual impact or the 
size of the work force needed to operate it). A second would be the 
regularity that workers would be allowed to ride the train to the con
struction site. If workers could ride in either daily, weekly, or bi
weekly, impacts in the southern communities could be nearly as great 
as with a road access. This would include the need for parking facili
ties some where - Ta"lkeetna, Hurricane, and/or towards t4i 11 ow - and the 
result of workers and their families relocating in the southern communi
ties. The increased demand in service could potentially impact a broad 
range of activities that the Talkeetna participants expressed an interest 
in limiting. 

The Public Participation Office (PPO) intends to point out these 
things to the communities when we hold our next workshop sessions the 
week of October 19 .. As the result of recent discussions among the PPO 
staff, Stephen Braund, Peter Rogers, and Robert Anderson, one possible 
way to reduce impacts on the southern communities is a northern access 
from the Denali Highway, with a full service construction camp, com
muter schedules, and clearly defined state policies, in combination 
with no access from the west (either rail or road). Although a north
ern route~ was orginally considered, it was not among the options 
presented at the community workshops in March 1981. Another option to 
reduce impacts would be all rail access to the sites or rail to Gold 
Creek with workers commuting to and from the Anchorage or Palmer/ 
Wasilla areas by airplane. This option was not presented either. We 
suggest that these access options and the explanation of the 
possible impacts of the rail only access need to be presented 
to the southern communities in order that a more informed decision 
can be made. Especially because the thinking of these communities tend
ed to reflect the idea that the rail only access would have the least 
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impact on their communities. It is possible that the full range of 
impacts, both primary and secondary, have not been understood or con
sidered. The primary consideration appeared to be the long term im
plications of public access after construction. Nevertheless, con
struction related impacts may be of greatest concern to these commu
nities given the 10 to 15 year time span of construction. 

In addition, the results of the recreational development question
naire that was also distributed at the community workshops also showed 
a preference for limiting development and access in Talkeetna and Fair
banks, while the Anchorage participants favored more highly developed 
recreational opportunities and more access. More than 60% of the Tal
keetna participants and 70% of the Fairbanks participants favored a 
minimally developed and managed wilderness. This choice demonstrated a 
desire to either limit or permit no access to the project area. Rail 
access was mentioned several times as the best method of access. In 
contrast, almost 90% of the Anchorage area participants favored a higher 
level of recreational development and access. The majority of these, 
however, favored developing the Devil Canyon area and maintaining the 
wilderness character of the Watana site. 

Communities Where No Workshops Were Held 
Willow, Houston, Wasilla, and Palmer: 

It should be pointed out that community workshops were not held in 
the communities south of Talkeetna (Willow, Houston, Wasilla, and Palmer) 
and no one from these areas attended the March 1981 workshop in Talkeetna. 
Generally, the Mat-Su area has been economically slow in recent years 
(the capital move to Willow has not occurred) and people in some of 
these communities may well perceive changes and impacts brought about by 
the Susitna project as beneficial if economic development is stimulated. 
Data from a study conducted in the Mat-Su Borough by the Overall Economic 
Development Program, Inc. (Economic Conditions, Development Options and 
Projections, July 1980) indicates that people in Willow, Houston, Wasilla, 
and Palmer tend to favor a higher rate of development than the communities 
north of Willow. Additional information from planners at the Mat-Su 
Borough, the Borough t•1anager, Asselilbly, Planning and Zoning Commission, 

and local residents might be useful. 



Trapper Creek: 
The lack of representation from Trapper Creek at the March workshop 

at Talkeetna also limits the information from that meeting. The corrununity 
of Trapper Creek did not seem to perceive the Susitna projects as having 
a potential impact on their community. One member of the community coun
cil later expressed the perception that Trapper Creek would be less af
fected than Talkeenta would be by Susitna. In addition, the workshop was 

held in Talkeetna which is a 60 mile round trip for Trapper Creek residents 
and, given the public sentiment as reflected by the above statement, it 
doesn 1 t seem likely that people would make the trip. Stephen Braund has 
recently spent some time in the Trapper Creek area and his information 
should help in assissing the preference of that community. A joint meeting 
with Trapper Creek and Talkeetna is being planned for Wednesday, October 21. 
It will be held at Susitna Valley High School, located half way between 
Trapper Creek and Talkeetna, and we hope to get representation from both 

these communities. 

People living along the railroad north of Talkeetna: 
The small clusters of people north of Talkeetna along the railroad 

were also not well represented at the Talkeetna workshop. Some people 
from the Chase area attended the workshop, but people further north a
long the railroad (Lane Creek, Sherman, and Gold Creek) did not attend. 
The PPO did communicate with people living or owning land at Lane Creek 
and Sherman during the public participation work on the intertie project. 
The general feeling in these areas was one of strong opposition to the 
transmission lines because people had moved to the area to get away from 
development. We would expect strong resistance to any access choice 
which would cause changes along the railroad in these areas. 

Cantwell and McKinely Park areas: 
Another area where the PPO had no contact conerning access is the 

Cantwell and f·1cKinley Park areas. In corrmunications with both these 
areas on the intertie issue, Cantwell has been generally pro-development 
and pro-intertie. Community sentiment indicated the desire for a sub
station at Cantwell (along with distribution lines) so the community 
would not have to rely on diesel generation for electricity. Discussions 
with Stephen Braund and Tom Lonner have indicated that the McKinley 
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Park area would not be greatly affected by access plans, but Cantwell would, 
especially if the Denali Highway access is selected. To better under-
stand the concerns of the Cantwell community, a community workshop is 
being planned for Thursday, October 22. 

Indian River Subdivision and Indian River Remote lands: 
A final group of people whose preference was not obtained was the 

Indian River Subdivision owners and the Indian River remote parcel owners. 
The subdivision contains about 140 parcels on or near the Parks Highway 
in the area of the proposed road access to Devil Canyon. The Department 
of Natural Resources estimates that 90 of these sites have been awarded 
since July 1981. Consequently the people who are now owners have not 

been contacted concerning their views on either Susitna in general or on 
the question of access. DNR also reports that demand was not great for 
the subdivision lands except along the highway. This was not the case 
for the Indian River remote parcels. Because these remote parcels had 
railroad access and most remote parcels have no access at all, DNR re
ports that it was one of the more popular remote parcel offerings the 
state has had. Seventy-five persons were given authorization to stake 
in this area. 

Conclusions 

1. \~hat emerges from the responses received in the community work
shops, both on access and recreation, is the desire to limit growth and 
development that could occur should the Susitna project be constructed, 
especially in the Talkeetna area and the railroad communities north of 
Talkeetna. One of the drivers of the type and magnitude of the impacts 
on the southern communities is the location of the access route and the 
mode of transportation used on the route. Although the clear preference 
stated is for a rail only access, more information needs to be presented 
to the potentially impacted communities concerning the nature of impacts 
during the construction phase if a rail only route is selected. 
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2. In recent di,scu~s i,ons wt th_ Stephen Rraund, RoJert fl.nclerson, and 

Peter Rogers, it has oecome c1ear that tfie question of access and mode 

alone are not the only consi'derati'ons tfiat need to be presen-ted to the 
potentially impacted communities. An equally important consi'deration is 
the size and nature of the construction facility. Various options are 
available and depending on what is selected the impacts on the surround
ing communities will vary. A full service, planned community providing 
the widest range of services for the workers and their families would 
have a much different impact than a low service, construction camp with 
no family facilities. This type of decision, as well as the policies 
that the State of Alaska (through the Power Authority) would adopt or 
not adopt concerning the nature of the construction site, access to the 
site, and the scheduling of commuting workers to and from the site will 
be the primary factor in determining the impacts on local communities. 

3. PPO suggests the following method for looking at how various 
options would either decrease or encourage the amount of change that 
could potentially occur in local communities. Six possible objectives 
are given below. We recognize that some of these objectives appear 
mutually exclusive. They do, however, reflect the range of preferences 
that have been heard in the communities so far. PPO would like more 
community input to detenni ne which preference reflects the majority of 
a given community. 

The six objectives are: 
1. To encourage changes in the Willow, Houston, Wlsilla and 

Palmer areas. 
2. To limit changes in the railroad communities north of Talkeetna. 
3. To limit changes in the Talkeetna and Trapper Creek areas. 
4. To encourage changes in the the Talkeetna and Trapper Creek 

areas. 
5. To encourage changes in the Cantwell area. 
6. To limit changes in the Cantwell area. 
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The next four pages are a preliminary discussion of how decisions 

could be made to implement either one or a combination of these objec
tives. The information on these pages was written in a work session 

with Robert Anderson~ Peter Rogers, Stephen Braund, and PPD staff. More 
time could be spent in refining this. In addition, the thinking of 
several other disciplines is needed to make the picture more complete. 

Based on what we know now, the Power Authority's 11 access/recrea·Uon/ 
construction facilities/construction policies'' objectives would be to: 
1) encourage change in the Willow, Houston, Wasilla, and Palmer areas; 
and 2) to limit changes in the railroad communities north of Talkeetna. 
We do not yet have enough information to establish clear planning ob
jectives for the Trapper Creek, Talkeetna, and Cantwell areas. *** 

The remainder of the report (Section II) is the back-up data that 
supports the summary and conclusions from the workshops and question-.. 
naires. Included as exhibits are copies of the various questionnaires 
used to solicit responses. 

*** PPO is re1ying on the sociocultural study being conducted by Stephen 
Braund and Associates to supply additional information in order to better 
articulate these objectives. In addition, we intend to check our perceptions 
of community preferences one more time with the communities the week of 
october 19th. 



OBJECTIVE I: To encourage changes in Willow, Houston, Wasilla, and Palmer areas. 

PLAN A: 

1. Access Corridor: access from the west; no access at all. from the Denali Highway. 

2. t·1ode: road. 

3. Nature of construction camp facilities: Minimal construction camp: trailers, mess hall, 
recreation hall, some family facilities for supervisory personnel. 

4. Policies: 
a. Individuals drive their own private vehicles to the sites. 
b. No policies about when workers come and go, from where, or use of private vehicles. 

5. Commuter Schedules: 
a. None. 
b. No policy on public access. 
c. No policy on use of fish and game. 

..l 
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Objective 1 ~ To encourag.e changes ir~ ~fill ow~ HOuston, l~.as i lla, and Palmer areas. 

PLAN B: 

1. Access Corridor: 
rail access~ either th:ro.ugh Gold Creek with road to site or 
rail directly to Devil Canyon. 

-l 

3. Nature of construction camp facilities: Minimal constructioA camp: trailers, mess hall, 
recreation hall, some family facilities for supervisory personnel. 

4. Policies: 
a. Pol icy rea•g,ardin:g use of perso·J"tal vehic.l.es by wo·rkers. 
b. POlicy to control public access to a·r•ea. 

'5. GommtJte:r Schedules: Organized commuter schedule using .aircraft from the Wasilla
Palmer area . 

Or organized rail commuter schedul.e with workers getting on and off the train 
in the· Pa 11m·er and Has i·ll a areas . 



OBJECTIVE II: To limit changes in railroad cormnunities north of Talkeetna. 

PLAN A: 

1. Access Corridor: Road from Denali Highway to Watana; service road from Watana to Devil 
Canyon; no access at all from the west (neither rail nor road). 

2. ~1ode: road. 

3. Nature of construction camp facilities: 
The larger the camp, and the more services, the less the impacts on surrounding local 
communities. Services that would help reduce impacts include: stores, post office, schools. 

Proposal:. toconstruct a "mixed camp", meaning a camp where workers live with their families 
if desired, or where workers live in trailers or barracks without-families if desired. 

Part of the construction camp could/would become .a permanent city for the operating phase. 

The temporary camp could be sited and located so that it would be inundated by water later. 

The sitfng of a permanent. camp for families waul d be important so that the experience is as 
pleasant as possible: meaning, it was sited on dry land so people could get out and walk, 
and near trees and sun exposure if possible. The more pleasant the place is to live, the 
more families will enjoy living there and impact existing local cormnunities less. 

Limited r & r would be available at camp; workers or families would periodically get out to 
other areas (larger areas like Anchorage and Fairbanks) for more extended r & rand cultural 
activities, etc. 

4 . · Po 1 i c i e s : 

a. strict regulations where people can go in the upper basin to protect resources, especially 
hunting and fishing. 

b. No private planes flying in and out. 
c. Policy regarding use of personal vehicles. 

d. Policy to control public access off corridor . 
.... _,. 
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OBJECTIVE II: Plan A cont. 

5. Commuter Schedules: 
a. ORGANIZED commuter schedule for those who don't live with families. Could be busing 

from Fairbanks, Anchorage, or Cantwell. 

b. ORGM!IZED air commuting from Anchorag.e, or fern Palmer and ~·asilla. 

__, 
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OBJECTIVE II: To limit changes in railroad communities north of Talkeetna. 

PLAN 8: 

1. Access Corridor: All rail to both sites or rail to Devil C~nyon and then road to 
Watana. 

2. Mode: rail. 

3. Nature of the construction camp facilities: 

Something other than a full-service camp appears adequate if workers can commute every week or two 
weeks to be with their families or have recreation outside the construction camp site. 

4. Po 1 i c i es: 
a. Policy to control use of personal vehicles. 
b. No private planes flying in and out. 
c. Strict regulations where people can go in the upper basin to protect resorces, 

especially hunting and fishing. 
d. Possible state suosidy of workers commuting by rail. 

5. Commuter Schedules: 
a. ORGANIZED commuter schedule using rail from either Anchorage, Wasilla, or Palmer 

areas. Incentives for workers to use the rail from l·!asilla, Palmer, Jl.nchorage, and not Talkeetna. 
b. OR ORGANIZE~ air commuting from ~nchorage, or from Palmer an~ ~asilla. 
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OJBECTIVE III: To encourage changes in the Talkeetna and Trapper Creek areas. 

1. Access Corridor: access from the west; no access at all from the Denali Highway. 

2. Mode: railroad or road.** 

3. Nature of construction camp facilities: Minimal construction camp: trailers, mess hall, 
recreation hall, some family facilities for supervisory personnel. 

4. Policies: 
a. Individuals drive their own private vehicles to the sites. 
b. No policies about when workers come and go, from where, or use of private vehicles. 

5. Commuter Schedules: 
a. None. 
b. No policy on public access. 
c. No policy on use of fish and game. 

**Road access would likely impact Trapper Creek more than Talkeetna due to its proximity to the 
Parks Highway; however a rail only access could impact Talkeetna more if workers drove to the 
Talkeetna area, parked their cars there, and boarded the train. 
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OBJECTIVE IV: To limit changes in the Talkeetna and Trapper Creek areas. 

PLAN A: 

1. Access Corridor: Road from Denali Highway to Watana. 
Service roa.d from Watana to Devil Canyon; no access at all from the 

west (neither .rail nor road). 

2. Mode: road.** 

3. Nature of construction camp facilities: The larger the camp, and the more services, the 
less the impacts on surrounding local communities. Services that would help reduce impacts 
include: ~tares, post office. schools. 

Proposal: to construct a 11 mi xed camp 11
, meaning a camp where workers 1 i ve with their families 

if desired, or where workers live in trailers or barracks without families if desired. 

Part of the construction camp could/would become a permanent city for the operating phase. 

The temporary camp could be sited and located so that it would be inundated by water later. 

The siting of a permanent camp for families would be important so that the experience is as 
pleasant as possible: r.1eaning, it was sited on dry land so people could get out and walk, 
and near trees and sun exposure if possible. The more pleasant the place is to live, the 
more families will enjoy living there and impact existing local communities _less. 

Limited r & r would be available at camp; workers or families would periodically get out to 
other areas (larger areas like Anchorage and Fairbanks) for more extended r & rand cultural 
activities, etc. 

4. Po 1 i c i es: 

a. strict regulations where people can go in the upper basin to protect resources, especially 
hunting and fishing. 

b. !lo private planes flying in and out. 

c. Policy regarding use of personal vehicles. 
d. Policy to control public access off corridor. 
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OBJECTIVE IV: Plan A. co11t. 

5. Commuter Schedules: 

a. ORGANIZED commuter scedul e for those who don't 1 i ve with families. Cou.ld be busing 
from Fairbanks, Anchorage, or Cantwell. 

b. Assumption was made that air commuter would not be reliable enoug.h because of weather. 

**Rail on this route c:oul d be feas i b 1 e, but was not cons.i de red. 

- ] ..•. ] 
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OBJECTIVE IV: To 1 imi t changes in the Ta 1 keetna and TraEI2ei •• £r.3.tL..areg_.§. 

PLAN B: 

1. Access Corridor: Either rail to revil Canyon orGold Creek, or all rail. 
No direct road access from the west or north. 

2. Mode: rail. 

3. Nature of construction camp facilities: Something less than a full service camp would 
appropriate if the workers can commute in and out to be with their families on a weekly 
or bi-weekly basis. 

4. Policies: the same policies would apply as in Plan A. 

5. Commuter Schedules: 
a. ORGANIZED commuter air and rail schedules from the Anchorage and Wasilla-Palmer areas. 

L ... ,l ·~· ... - "' .I ·=------~ <( 
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OBJECTIVE V: To encourage changes in the Cantwell area, 

1. Access Corridor: access from the Denali Highway only, with a railhead at Cantwell. No 
access from the west. 

2. Mode: rail to Cantwell and road from Cantwell to the Watana site. 

3. Nature of construction cam facilities: Minimal facilities: trailers to sleep in (or 
barracks , mess hall, recreation hall, some family housing for supervisory personnel. 

4. Policies: 
a. Individual~ drive their own private vehicles to the sites. 
b. No policies about when workers come and go, from where, or use of private vehicles. 

Again, the same as in Objective III: the absence of policies by the state of Alaska (through 
the Power Authority) might result in the most changes in Cantwell. 

Another kind of policy would be the lack of assertive action: for instance, a state policy to 
upgrade only the west side of the Denali Highway (and not the entire route) would encourage 
users to come from Cantwell and go back out to Cantwell, rather than driving on through to the 
Richardson Highway. 

5. Commuter Schedules: 
a. None. 
b. No policy on public access. 
c. No policy on use of fish and game along corridor. 
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OBJECTIVE VI: To limit changes in the Cantwell area. 

1. Access Corridor: access from the Parks Highway on the west; no access at all from 
the Denali Highway. 

2. Mode: either road or railroad. 

3. Nature of construction camp facilities: Full service camp, with complete services for 
all who wish to bring their families. Same description that limits changes in the southern 
communities would also help to limit changes in Cantwell. See Objective IVa. 

4. Pol ices: 
Same policies that limit changes in the southern communities would help to limit changes in 
Cantwell also. See Objective IVa. 

5. Commuter Schedules: 
ORGANIZED commuter schedules on some regular basis (weekly or bi-weekly.) 

] J _] I 
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SECTION 2 

BACK-UP DATA 

COMMUNITY WORKSHOPS 

Community workshops were held in Fairbanks, Talkeetna, and Anchorage 

in ~1arch 1981 in an attempt to determine what concerns the people of 

these areas had relating to recreation and access planning on the Susitna 

hydroelectric feasibility study. Information was presented at each 

workshop concerning several access and recreation plans and comments 

recorded that could be used to help in access and recreation planning. 

In all, more than 300 comments were received in response to printed 

questionnaires. Of these 50 pertained directly to the question of access. 

Questionnaires were also received relating to recreation, but these 

comments also often related to access. 

Participants in the workshops were presented with four alternative 

access plans which used various combinations of road and rail access in 

combination with existing routes (Figure 1). They were: 1) Access 

Route A -construction of a new road from Hurricane to the Devil Canyon 

and Watana sites; 2) Access Route B - construction of a railroad to both 

dam sites from Gold Creek; 3) Access Route C - construction of a road 

from the Denali Highway to the Watana site, construction of a service 

road from Watana to Devil Canyon, and construction of a railroad spur 

from Gold Creek to Devil Canyon; and 4) Access Route D - the same as 

Route C except that a new road from the Parks Highway would replace the 

rail spur. 

The following table shows the response of the workshop participants. 
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Route ' Fairbanks ' Talkeetna Anchorage . 
t~ail * 

Route A 1 3 0 1 

Route B 13 12 1 5 

Route c 3 2 0 3 
Route D 0 0 3 2 

No Preference 1 1 0 0 

*Mail responses were mostly from the Anchorage area and reflect the 
thinking of that area. 

Total 

5 

30 
8 

5 

2 

-
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This table shows that most of the people attending the workshops in 

Fairbanks and Talkeetna favor rail access during and after construction. 

Additionally, almost half the people in Anchorage favored the rail only 

alternative. Some of the reasons given were: 1) fewer environmental 

impacts; 2) easier to limit the number of people and types of activity 

in surrounding areas; 3) less expensive; and 4) more energy efficient. 

Jl.bout haH the people in ;~nchorage and one-third of the people in 

Fairbanks and Talkeetna favored some type of road access because they 

could gain access to areas they feel are currently inaccessible. The 

Anchorage people tended to favor the Denali route, but in Fairbanks 

several people spoke out against it because of the potential adverse 

effects on caribou calving grounds near that route. 

In addition, some people at each workshop indicated they favored no 

access or very limited access. Suggestions ranged from brining in 

supplies during the winter on snow roads Eo access by a~r. Those in 

favor of air access suggested it as a way to bring workers to the construction 

site that would lessen impacts on other railbelt communities. 

The following is a detailed breakdown of the reasons behind the 

preferences expressed in the Fairbanks~ Talkeetna, and Anchorage workshops. 
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FAIRBANKS (36 attended, 17 responded) 

One who preferred access Route A gave this reason: 

1. As a land owner (lottery winner - 20 acres in area east of Indian 

River and north of Susitna) I'm in favor of access Route A for ac

cessibility into my property. There are a total of 75 people who 

will be staking up to 20 acres each in the area I've mentioned ... 

Marilyn Stark 

Those who preferred access Route B gave these reasons: 

1. Less environmental damage; less public access the better. Also 

lower cost. I don't want any access. 

2. Route B would give the least access and thus cause the least human 

impact onto land and wildlife. This is the only hope for preserving 

any of the Nelchina caribou herd. 

3. I prefer the all rail alternative because it curtails unlimited 

public road access. If a road is built, I don't think there's any 

doubt that pressure will be exerted eventually to open it to the 

public (as with the haul road). The mere presence of the reservoir(s) 

will greatly increase boat and float (and ski) plane access, and I 

think that's enough (too much, in fact). A railroad is the best 

approach to controlling unlimited access. If alternative route A-2 

is feasible, then a rail link from Gold Creek to Devil Canyon 

should be included, and a road on the north side to Watana, just so 

there isn't road access all the way in. 

4. a) lowest $ cost to build and operate 

b) possible interruptions in imported oil supply make more fuel

efficient railroads desirable 

-

-

-
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c) I 1 m concerned about impact on Denali Highway 

5. Minimal cost; minimal impact on fish and wildlife, wetlands; minimal 

access; minimal fuel consumption; minimal other energy waste. 

6. 

In short RAIL ONLY IS THE NEXT ROUTE TO NONE AT ALL . 

This choice minimizes impact if I must choose an access. 

I also see this as a way to control access as if it is a public 

project sponsored by public $ and the public can legally demand 

access (i.e. the haul road). But if A, could be fully controlled 

I 1 d go with that because as reads it causes minimal impact. 

7. I would prefer no access from the Denali Highway and I think this is 

the only access route that prevents this. Also, I think maybe a 

railroad line could be built to Devil Canyon then a service road 

could be built on the north side of the river to Watana. The 

engineering concerns might put construction back two or three years, 

but this would save 100 years effect on wildlife and environmental 

concerns. 

8. Since feasibility studies on the whole hydro studies are incomplete 

and inconclusive, as well as studies on access routes, one cannot 

make a well informed decision at this time. Therefore, I cannot 

find any particular route acceptable. However, since a rail access 

route would be most limiting to private vehicular traffic, I favor 

it over others, since I value the existing recreational and scenic 

potential, and hope for a minimal change in those potentials. 

9. a) railroad right-of-way has less impact than a road or highway. 

b) access of the general public is better controlled into the area. 

c) construction of the railroad appears to be less costly way to 

go. You can haul more material or freight on one train than what 

60 trucks could do. 
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1~. to limit the access to recreationalists; no recreational vehicles; 

no speed boats. 

11. no road; costs less; costs less to maintain road. 

12. Rail 2.!!..ll has the least long term impact. I feel this should be 

considered even if it puts your starting date for construction back 

1-3 years. The added time (i.e. setback) will be the best for the 

long term. I favor as little impact. (I prefer no Susitna dam). 

If the dam was built --·rail should be the Q!Dy access. 

13. With a railroad spur which will be needed to move in the big 

turbines and other pieces of equipment you will not need a road 

system and it is also the less costly of all of the access routes 

and it will keep the area wilderness and limit public access. 

Those who favored access Route C gave these reasons: 

1. The highway access via the Denali should be eliminated if 11 C" is 

considered (environmental concerns and mainstream development to 

the south are prime reasons for this choice. I would like to see 

interconstruction development at rail nodes kept to a minimum and 

a consistent awareness for the local habitants kept as a forerunning 

concern. 

2. Most expedient, hence lowest cost especially as regards Hatana. 

3. Apparently lowest impact on wildlife habitat along Denali Highway. 

Watana route, depending on recreational plan decided on. 

4. The least environmental impact. 

No reason for favoring Route D. 

One comment with no choice: 

1. I don 1 t feel I have enough information as to the pros and cons of 

.., 
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route. 

Each one interferes with wildlife habitat and migration routes in 

about equal ways, it seems. 

Using a railroad seems a less disturbing way -- it can control 

access -- but a road cannot. P.ven the railroad will allow off road 

vehicles to get in there. 

TALKEETNA {38 attended, 17 responded) 

Those who favored access Route A did so for these reasons: 

1. Keep the countryside as much like it is as possible. 

2. a) Retain the wilderness status of this area as much as possible. 

b) I do not accept the assumption that there will be public access. 

c) 

d) 

Rail access from Gold Creek with tourists riding in and out 

may be acceptable . 

I especially don 1 t want to see Q,oats on the lake and their as

sociated hunting and fishing, camping, etc. pose a great threat 

to the wilderness. 

e) Large buffer zones of no access on the lake and power lines. 

3. Minimum road access. 

Those who favored access Route B did so for these reasons: 

1. a) restrict private and commercial vehicles to the sites. 

b) environmental impact of railroad (after construction) would 

appear to be much less severe than a road. 

1) no stopping, parking, shooting, etc. from the side of the 

road. 

2) no 4 x 41 s or ATV 1 s driving off into the wilderness. 
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c) cheapest alternative 

d) least impact on communities. 

1) would limit the manpower to air transport. 

2. Least public impact, yet allowing those that are willing to go 

through the trouble to get there, the ways and the means to do so. 

Also, once completed possibly would be less problem maintaining. 

3. Least adverse effect on environment over long term. 

4. The railroad would at least minimize impact on the area. 

5. Limit access for construction and maintenance only; no public road 

needed; railroad easiest to regulate in this manner could be removed 

after construction is finished. 

6. Railbelt area already handles population. Expanding this~service is 

easier than developing new population centers or areas. Public 

access is contained to certain places (designated by train stops). 

7. Railroad only gives greater control over access. Americans must and 

can learn to divorce themselves from their vehicles. With railroad 

only, you gain greater control over total numbers going to the site 

and also control over developments along the route. 

8. Would get the project completed with the least amount of ---

9. The railroad would be far more economical way to move materials with 

the least long-lasting impact. 

10. Least impact on area and future generations will get to see and enjoy 

it as it was. People don't bring their ATV with them on the train, 

nor do they have the ability to stop everywhere. The area along rail

roads is less impacted than areas along roads. And people in the 

future will travel via public transportation not private cars. 

11. Limits access by the masses by train or air. I am 100% opposed to any 

road use especially as it applies to vehicular (private autos). 

-

-
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One favored C over A for this reason: 

1. The reason for·-my choice between A or C is cost. I 1 i ve close to 

Mile 99~ Parks Highway. I'm not necessarily excited about more roads 

but there is a need. If a road is put in hopefully the wildlife would be 

protected for all to see and enjoy. No hunting permitted close to the 

highway. Perhaps park rangers would teach people how to appreciate and 

care for their state. I'd just like to see people enjoy Alaska as we did 

16 years ago before it became overcrowded. 

No one favored D. 

One didn't mark a choice, but noted this comment: 

This meeting is supposed to be part of a feasibility study so you shouldn't 

be giving just four options to choose from. I resent the feeling you give 

meLthat you are trying to sell me a plan with a few options to choose from. 

If I must accept this dam then I favor access routes that allow the least 

amount of public access and the least amount of human population growth. 

The social and economic aspects of the dam will have the greatest impact 

on the natural environment, and they should be minimized. The haphazard 

way you gather comments is not good. It favors people who are most vocal 

and doesn't give a true consensus of opinion. The less people that enter 

the area the better. M. C. Schwab 

ANCHORAGE (40 attended, 4 responded) 

No one pre·ferred access Route A. 
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One preferred access Route B for this reason: 

1. Access B will limit impacts. 

Is it possible to mail materials ahead of time so public can study? 

Why hasn•t Corps study been read? 

Has effect of overall population on recreation been considered? 

Why isn•t more hard data available to public? 

No one preferred C. 

Three preferred D for these reasons: 

1. This alternative will provide quick access for construction with 

later maximum recreational benefit. C is second choice, A is third, 

B is fourth. 

2. Provides maximum public access to otherwise inaccessible areas. 

Provides better access from Anchorage to Denali Highway area. The 

greater length of highway system decreases hunting pressure on any 

segment of road or nearby fly in lakes. 

Additional routes allow for flexibility and diverstiy in hauling in 

materials, equipment and supplies. 

The service road between the dam MUST be open for the public as public 

funds will be used for --- This access to this area is required 

regardless of dam constructton. 

3. Prefer D with modifications· 

Road mode is most flexible during construction phase and most useable 

by the public after construction -- I am very familiar with the country 

and favor a road from Rurricane to Devil Canyon, then cross the river 

and on to Watana on the north side -- this segment will have south 

slope aspect (much better than south side of river), a lot of wind ex-

-, 
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posure so will be easier to keep snow free -- I do not favor con-

struction from Denali Highway south to Watana that is unnecessary 

if the above scheme were followed -- permafrost, wetlands impacts and 

deep snow problems abound on this route -- the preferred 11 Watana 

construction first 11 can be accomplished with this proposal as you 

will have to cross at Devil Canyon anyway -- this routing would also 

avoid some very difficult construction along south side of Su east of 

Devil Canyon. 

MAIL (11 responded, mostly from the Anchorage area) 

One who preferred access Route A gave this reason: 

1. Felt a road to both dam sites would be of benefit to all parties, 

both during and after construction. 

2. No practical reason to build road from Dena1i; the majority of workers 

~ will be coming from Anchorage and Fairbanks and for the few workers 

from Delta, Glennallen, and Paxon the extra distance wouldn't justify 

the cost. Tourists will come from Anchorage also. 

T~ose who favored access Route B gave these reasons. 

1. a) 

b) 

minimal disruption to existing recreation patterns 

minimal tax dollar waste to accommodate governmentally contrived 

recreation programs, frivolity in a time of serious national needs. 

c) minimal imposed detriments to the habitat. 

2. a) rail access sufficient for construction and maintenance 

b) de1ay is a plus -more time to study environmenta1 implications 

such as impact on Cook Inlet fisheries. 

c) rail access least expensive. 
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3. rail access lesser evil as access could be more effectively limited. 

The potential loss of wetlands and raptor nesting habitat is par

ticularly disturbing. 

4. a) cheapest (don•t waste money) 

b) disturbs the wilderness least; can be removed when both dams 

are built. 

c) access for maintenance by float plane or helicopter. 

a) hard to maintain either a railroad or highway in heavy snow or 

cold winters. 

5. restricts or limits access and has minimal effect to the area. 

One who favored C or D gave these reasons. 

1. Gets away from the scheduling problems of A and B. 

2. Economically best after B. 

3. Opens up large new area for recreation. 

4. Preserves the environmental integrity of the roadless south side of 

the river. 

Two who favored access Route C gave these reasons. 

1. Having worked for the Dept. of Highways in the area for 20 years, 

observation that a road from the Denali would be easiest to build 

and maintain; less hills, less wetlands, and is more suited to road 

construction. 

2. a) provides easy access for construction and opens up beautiful 

areas for recreational purposes. 
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b) highway access is important not only for construction but for 

continued public access not dependent of train schedules or 

passenger services limitations. 

Two who favored access Route D gave these reasons: 

1. Would let most all highway travellers see one dam area while keeping 

the Watana area under less pressure by people. 

Don't want to see State and Federal governments involved in railroad 

unless the State purchases the railroad before the dams are constructed. 

2. a) no service road between dams. 

b) construct and service power lines between dams with helicopters. 

c) boat access to reservoirs; road access would make it look like 

Big Lake. 

MINERS Mm GAME GUIDE QUESTIONNAIRES 

Two separate questionnaires were distributed: -one to game guides 

registefed in Unit 13 of the Upper Susitna Basin; the other to members 

of the Alaska Miners Association in Fairbanks and Anchorage. The game 

guide questionnaire was mailed to 200 guides and 29 responses were 

received, a return of 15%. The miners' questionnaires were given to 

members of the Miners Association in Fairbanks and the Board of Directors 

in Anchorage. It is not known how many were distributed. Eighteen were 

returned. 

Fifty-six (56) percent of the game guides were in favor of public 

access while 31% were opposed. Responses on what game habitats should 

not be disturbed were varied, but tended to indicate several areas of 

concern. One was the Deadman's Creek drainage and the area south of the 
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Denali Highway that is utilized by the Nelchina caribou herd. Other 

areas mentioned were the Susitna River proper and several of its major 

tributary areas. The project area in general was seen to be a prime game 

and fishing area. Over 40% of the guides favored rail only access and 

this was often mentioned as first choice with others listed second or 

third. 

The questionnaire included a map (Figure 2) that showed four access 

routes. These were not the same routes that were presented at the com-

munity workshops. The reason for this is the route north of the Susitna 

was eliminated from consideration due to environmental and engineering 

problems around the Portage Creek area. 

Almost all the miners (90%) favored some type of public access, 

but the questionnaire did not present alternative routes. Most of this 

group used the general project area for some type of mineral related 

activity and use was limited to summer months. 
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GAtJlE GUIDE QUESTIONNAIRE - February and March 1981 

1. -What areas of the Susitna River basin do you use? 

General answers included Upper Susitna, Tsusena Valley, Clark Creek, 
Talkeetna River to Kosina Creek, Denali Creek area, Clarence Lake, 
Lake Louise, Watana Creek. 

8 said they used all or most of it. 5 said they used none of it. 

2. What kind of use? 

l''"" 25 considered themselves primarily game guides. Of these, 19 included 
the words 11 hunting and fishing 11 as part of their occupation, such as 

!""'!' 

-~ 

,"""' 

in "guiding hunting and fishing trips". A total of 22 included 11 hunting 
or "fishing 11 

~some other use, such as "mining, prospecting 11 , "rock
hounding11, 11 trapping 11 , "rafting 11 , or "photography". 

3. What level of use do you give these areas? 

4. 

The words 11 heavy", 11 moderate 11 , and 11 light 11 were used in similar pro
portion. The seasons listed most were spring through fall. Three 
persons responded that they use the area from eight months to all year. 
Specifically: 

May - October: 3 
June - October: 2 
July - August: 1 
June - Sept. : 1 
August- Sept.: 2 

July - Sept. : 
~1ay - Dec. : 
10 mo./year: 
Apr.-May/Aug.-Sept. 

What game habitats should not be disturbed? 

1 
1 
1 
1 

Specific locations mentioned included Watana Creek, Kosina Creek, 
Jay Creek, the area along the Susitna River, Fog Creek, north and 
southwest of Moosehorn Lake, Stephan Lake, Clarence Lake, Big Lake, 
along the Alaska Railroad proposed, Portage Creek, Butte Lake, Otter 
Lake. One person expressed concern about the poss·ible disturbance 
of swan and salmon spawning grounds. Several expressed concern for 
the habitats of moose, grizzly and black bear, and caribou. Some 
specific statements were: 

Impossible to list, Big Su is a key game habitat; effort 
should be made to stay near water with all travel. 

Caribou migration routes, winter moose areas, black and 
grizzly bear denning,areas. 

The area bounded by Portage Creek to the west, the Susitna 
River to the south and east and the Denali Highway to 
the north is the best game country left in the Talkeetna 
Mountains. 

Wintering areas in all major drainages should not be disturbed. 

Those who saw no problems if game habitats are disturbed: 9 . 
Those who mentioned concern about the disturbance in specific locations, 
or of specific animals, or disturbance of the wilderness in general: 16. 
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5. Which access do you prefer? 
The guides were given four choices: Corridor 1 - North side of 
Susitna River from Talkeetna; Corridor 2 - South side of Susitna 
River from Talkeetna; Corridor 3 - North from Denali Highway; and 
Railroad - South side of Susitna River. They were also allowed to 
check all the boxes they felt were acceptable. 

Corridor 1 6 Railroad 
Corridor 2 11 Left it blank 
Corridor 3 10 Answered "none of the above" 

Answered "whatever is cheapest and best" 

6. Reasons for the above choice~ 
Comments supporting the railroad included: "less vehicle access 
means less impact on the animal population and the environment"; OR 
"It would be more direct." When specific corridors were chosen, 
the comments tended to be general about the possible distrubance 

18 
4 
1 
1 

of one or another animal population. Occasionally there was a specific 
individual comment, such as, "I suppose it 1 s just selfishness but 
Corridor 1 come closest to the access I use." 

7. Would you like to see public access to the project area by privately
owned vehicles after construction is completed? 

8. Reason for position on public access: 
Those who said yes: I 1 m paying for it so ! 1 11 use it; I support hydro 
power; all Americans have the right to all of America with the ex
ception of land that is privately owned; we need tourist development 
and recreational development. 
Those who said no: There will be an innundation of people; business 
will suffer; animal habitats will be destroyed along the river; would 
prefer the area be left a wilderness; what will happen to the fish; 
this is a power project, not a recreational facility. 
Respondents to this questionnaire reside in: 

Anchorage 9 Haines 1 
Eagle River 1 Chugiak 2 
Palmer 3 Homer 1 
Cantwell 1 Ketchikan 1 
~I ill ow 3 Juneau 1 
Gustavus 1 Kasilof 1 
Fairbanks 1 Wasilla 1 
Tok Highway 1 No name or address 1 

-

~ 

~. 

-
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MINERS QUESTIONNAIRE -- February and March 1981 

1. Member of what group or groups: 
Fairbanks Alaska Miners 11 
Anchorage Alaska Miners 6 
Nome Alaska Miners 1 
Interior Alaska Trappers 0 
Southcentral Trappers 0 
Registered guide 1 
Other: Fur Takers of America 1 

Miners reside in: 
Fairbanks 10 
Anchorage 6 
Maclaren River 1 
Palmer 1 

2. What part of the Upper Susitna basin is of particular interest to you: 
Almost every respondent had a different answer. Specifically they were: 

Watana Creek 1 Butte Creek 1 
Coal Creek 1 Clearwater Mtns. 1 
Portage Creek- Fog Lakes 1 

Tsusena Creek 1 Gold Creek 1 
Valdez Creek 1 Chulitna 1 
Oshetna and Maclaren 1 

Black Rivers 1 All parts 4 
Devil Canyon 1 No parts 1 

Upper Susitna Basin 1 

One respondent who answered the form in detail said, 11 0f course, 
the Maclaren is of major interest to me since that is my home base. 
However, I would be violently opposed to using the Denali Highway as 
as dam access. Aside from the esthetic reasons, it would be an 
economic disaster for me, as a major portion of my trapline runs 
from Mile 7 Denali Highway to ~1ile 71." 

3. What area of the river basin do you currently use: 
Answers mirrored those above. Specifically: 

Watana Creek 2 Butte Creek 1 
Coal Creek 1 Clearwater Mtns. 1 
Chulitna Canyon 1 Lower Susitna 1 
Chulitna Creek 1 Upper Susitna 1 
Stephan-Fog Lakes 1 Upper + Middle 1 
South side-Susitna Upper Tsusena Creek 1 

drainage of Devil Canyon 1 
Fhunilma Creek 1 N/A 1 

4. What kind of use? 
Minerals exploration 2 
Trapping wolves that 

prey on wintering 1 
moose 

Mineral development 1 
Trapping 1 

None 4 

Recreation/rest 2 
Mining 5 
Hunting/fishing 4 
Hardrock minerals 1 
None 1 
N/A 1 
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5. What level of use do you give the areas: 
Light use was listed most frequently, though moderate and heavy 
use were also put down. Specific dates: 

June - September 7 
Oct. 15 - April 1 

plus Se~t. deer hunt 1 
None 1 
N/A 1 
Fall and Winter 2 
Year-round 1 
September - October 1 

6. Would you like to see public access via privately-owned vehicle 
after construction is completed? 

Yes 16 
No 2 

7. What is the principal reason for your position on access? 

Yes answers: 
Access to potentially productive mineral deposits 5 
Public funds, public use 10 
Recreation use 3 
Hunting and fishing 1 

One respondent who answered yes, added, "I strongly feel we should 
extract all minerals from this area before we complete the dam and 
begin flooding the area." 

No answers: 
The area is undisturbed now, don•t want to lose that 1 
The game population will be driven down 1 

-
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ACTION File t~umber: A-001-80 

J. T. Rogers 
632 West 6th 
Anchorage~ Alaska 99510 

Dear J. T. Rogers: 

October 31 • 1980 

You asked a question about the Sus1tna hydroelect.Ttc feasibility 
studies. Here is the answer to that question followed by a response 
from Peter Tucker of Acres American, lnc. 

Your guestio,n: 

What is Acres American. Inc •• success rate or experience 
with ltcensing? 

Response: 

Acres American. Inc •• ma1nta1ns a very active liaison 
with the Federal Energy Regulatory C01l1111ssion {FERC) to 
asstrre that we are fully informed concerning specific 
rules, negotiations and opinions and also wtth fERC•s 
planned rule isupl ementatfon measures. By working 
closely with F£RC, Acres 1s able to provide the manage.. 
ment and tedmical expertise to projects unc:ler implemen
tation. Acres has tn tbe past been active fn preparing 
preliminary permit and major project license applications 
before FERC. 

The recent major projects t nc: 1 ude: 
( 1) Granby ~droe lectrt c development sub&rt tted 

tn February 1978 and receiving license 1n 
Aprtl 1980 and 

(2) Upper Mechanicville h,ydroelectrtc development, 
submitted tn January 1981. 

The Upper Mec:hanicvflle project license application was 
deten~tned adequate on May 29th. without deficiency. 
Approximately 75% of app11catfons submitted have de
f1c1encies that need correcting. a process which usually 
take·several mDRths. 

All COIIRents. questions. and requests for information received by our 
office are reviewed by the Alaska Power Authority staff and Acres American. 
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October 31, 1980 
a. r. Rogers 

Inc .. , and will be included 1n a report that will be gfven to the Alaska 
Power Autbor1ty board of directors and the Governor before a decision 1s 
made on Sus1tna. 

Enclosed is an ACTION form whfch you may use 1f you have further 
eoaaents. questions, or need additional information. We have had a few 
problems implementing the ACTION SYSTEM. However, some of the circumstances 
that held up the process have been corrected and we believe your next connent 
or question will be handled more quickly. Please keep 1n m1nd, however, 
that because a mnber of people will review, and 1n some cases, cormtent on 
each item submitted tn the ACTION SYSTEM, ft will take at least six weeks 
to process your request. 

NB:mgh 
Enclosure 
c:c: Acres American, Inc. 

Sincerely, 

Haney Blunck 
Director of Publtc Partfcfpatfon 
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~OMMENTS, QUIISTIONS & REQUESTS 
Susitna Hydroelectric Feasibility Study 

The comments on this form are submitted by: Date, ______ _ 

An Individual Citizen __ An Organization 

name --=.j:.._·_,T~·B:.......L..:::o::....:'G,.o:::::....;:,lC"'-R-=--~----- name --------------

address _C;-"-'-~-...,3~·:"'-:A-'--w-~_· '_''---=(,= .. _,_~_\ ____ _ #of members ____________ _ 

city __,t\"-~' ,.:....,.:.:;:.._· __,_\-\-'------------ address --------------

state U lf\ S, \:,A, zip <Ji-5 l 0 
city ---------------

day phone _ ____,·]...."--(;_· i..f_,_· _-_Lf_,__--=--$_-_,_lf_L ____ _ contact person _____ day phone ___ _ 

Individual citizens or community groups and organizations are encouraged to submit written comments. Please number 
each comment, question or request separately. Be as brief and specific as possible. ----------

W ~A:\ \ .3 C {Z.£S ~ 'NL. S \.J c.c(:.5 S' 

use extra sheets if ~ou need them 

Acres American, Inc. and the Alaska Power Authority will review and respond to all comments in writing. You may make 
your comments on this form and leave it at a community meeting or mail it to: 

Alaska Power Authority 
333 West Fourth Avenue, Suite 31/ Anchorage, Alaska 99501/(907) 276-0001 
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Mr. David Finkelstein 
425 East 16th Avenue. #2 
Anchorage. Alaska 99501 

Dear Mr. Finkelstein: 

October 27, 1980 

You submitted to our offfce some COJR'!nts regarding the Sus1tna 
hydroelectric feasib11ft.r studies. Two COillllents .tlfch related directly 
to the alternatives study were forwarded to the Govemor•s office as 
explained to you in my letter of October s. 1980. Your other coaaent 
was, 

"I am opposed to the Susttna Dam. The costs are just too high." 

Your COIIIent, as well as all other COIIIRents and questions received 
by our office, will be included fn a report that will be sent to the 
Alaska Power Authority's board of directors and tbe Governor before a 
decision is made on the feasib111ty of the Susftna hydroelectric project. 

Enclosed is an ACTION form which you may use ff you have further 
coaaents, questions, or need additional information. We have had a few 
problems 1~1ementfng the ACTIOH SYSTEM. However, SOM of the cfrciiiStances 
that held up the process have been corrected and we believe your next COilllent 
or question will be handled more qufc:kly. Please keep fn mind, however .. 
that because a number of people wfll review, and in some cases, CCIIIRent on 
each item submitted fn the ACTION SYSTEM, ft will take at least sfx weeks 
to process your request. 

NB:ragh 
Enclosure 
cc: Acres American. Inc. 

Sincerely, 

Nancy 81 unck 
Director of Public Participation 
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COMMENTS, QUESTIONS & REQUESTS 
Susitna Hydroelectric Feasibility Study 

The comments on this form are submitted by: Date ~D 
~An lndividu~l Clltiz!rl- ' \ I _, 

1)C1V\~ ''"' (t ~te-l"' name • l ....... r £ . 1 £-tb Ave . . # 2 
I 7 

__ An Organization 

name --------------
RECEIVEQ 

#of members ____________ _ 

address _________ ·._:_·~'·'~· -'-1_._:'_.=!.:9=-='8:..::0_ 

I I .. 
I 
I 
I ~ 
I 

I ~ 
I 
I ~ 
I 
I 

/.I.N'U POWER AliJHORIT'(. I """' city , 0tlJe 
state g b . zip 'J q;ip) city 

~-

day phone ------------- contact person _____ day phone ___ _ I 
I -~ 

I Individual citizens or community groups and organizations are encouraged to submit written comments. Please number 
each comment, question or request separately. Be as brief and specific as possible. _________ _ 

ii;;~':l~~it-- . 
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~ ' ~ }- -f-t::.o {,., ;" ~ , use extra sheets if you need them 

Acres American·, Inc. ~he Alaska Power Authority wi~view and respond to all comments in writing. You may make 
your comments on this form and leave it at a community meeting or mail it to: 

Alaska Power Authority 
333 West Fourth Avenue, Suite 31/ Anchorage, Alaska 99501/(907) 276-0001 
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Mr. David J. Hawes 
400 w. 11th Avenue, 116 
Anchorage. Alaska 99501 

Dear Mr. Hawes: 

October 27. 1980 

You submitted to our office some c:onnents regarding the Susitna hydro
electric feasibility studies. One comment which related directly to the 
alternatives study was forwarded to the Governor•s office, as I explained 
to you in my letter of October 8, 1980. Your other COIIIent fs listed below. 
followed by a response from Don Baxter. engineer with the Alaska Power Authority. 

Your eotm~ent: 

Marketing and Finance Study - Task 111 - should be delayed 
until environmental studies indicate that the project is 
feasible from an environmental perspective (difficulties 
range from earthquake dangers to potentially severe N11dlffe 
impacts). I don't think taxpayers• money should be spent 
studying the financing of an ultimately unfeasible project. 

Res22nse: 

The marketing and financing studies are a crucial element of 
the overall feasfbf11t.Y studies program. Just as the results 
of the environaental and seismic studies will determine if, 
in fact, the project 1s feasible. the lllrketfng and financing 
will equally influence project feas1bt11ey. This is particularly 
1BifJOrtaRt wtth respect to uncertain bon<1 markets and to user 
support and marketability of Susitna power with respect to 
other potential power sources. These crucial ttems constitute 
one of the largest hurdles the project will have to ovet"'CCORe 
if 1t is ever constructed. Indeed. the financial feas1b111ty 
and 1111rketabflfty studies aust be conducted early in the progra 
for the same reasons the environmental studies 11.1st be. 

All COIIIIents, questions. and requests for information received by our 
office are reviewed by the Alaska Power Authort~ staff and Acres American. 
Inc., and w111 be 1nc,uded in a report that wfll be given to the Alaska 
Power Authority board of directors and the Governor before a decision 1s 
made on Susitna. 

Enclosed 1s an ACTION form which you may use if you have further 
c0111ents, questions, or need additional information. We have had a few 
probleiiS implementing the ACTIOII SYSTEM. However, some of tbe c1raJRStances 
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October Z7, 1980 
Mr. David Hawes 

that held up the process have been correc:.ted and we believe your next cODIBent 
or question will be handled more quickly. Please keep 1n mind. however, 
that because a nUmber of people will review. and fn some cases. c0111ent on 
each item submitted in the ACTION SYSTEM, 1t w111 take at least s1x weeks 
to process your request. 

NB:mgh 
Enclosure 
cc: Acres American, Inc. 

Sincerely. 

Nancy Blunck 
Director of Public Part1cfpat1on 
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COMMENTS, QUESTIONS & REQUESTS 
Susitna Hydroelectric Feasibility Study 

The comments on this form are submitted by: 

XAn lndividu.al Citizen 

name Cbvv 1 J ~ {--/ ctvve<) 

address t}(X) LJ. / J~&re # /(; 
city An c hoc0,_<j---
state tf /o..';lc.o__ zip qq .YJ / 
day phone 2]{- 3(o'1,S /z}(,-.528/ 

I 

Date i / 1'1/30 
I ' 

__ An Organization 

name ____________ _ 

#of members ___________ _ 

address ____________ _ 

city --------------

contact person _____ day phone ___ _ 

Individual citizens or community groups and organizations are encouraged to submit written comments. Please number 
e omment, question or request separately. Be as brief and specific as possible. -----,--------.-:-----::---

('(: ,- ' 

I A res American, Inc. and the Alaska Power Authority will review and respond to all comments in writing. You may make 
"""' I your comments on this form and leave it at a community meeting or mail it to: 

I I I 
1 Alaska Power Authority J 

r- I 333 West Fourth Avenue, Suite 31/ Anchorage, Alaska 99501/(907) 276-0001 (J !..i 1· r· 
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M. C. Yerkes 
2544 Kensington Drive 
Anchorage. Alaska 99504 

Dear M Yerkes: 

October a. 1980 

The attached eotmtents on alternatives to Susitna hydroelectric development. 
that you submitted to the Alaska Power Authority through the ACTION 
SYSTEM have been foJWarded to Fran Ulmer, chairperson of the Ra11belt 
Energy Alternattves Policy Review Coalittee. Th1s CODAittee wfll be 
providing policy direction to the Susitna alternatives studY that Battelle 
Northwest Laboratories 1s conducting. 

As you may know. the 1980 1eg1slature decided tbat tbe alternatives 
study for Susitna should be completed 1n such a way that there would be 
no guestton of fts ol?fect1vity. Therefore, the 1eg1slatu". directed 
tfiat an fi'ldt!jiinaiiit f na 'bi selected to conduct the alternatives study 
itself (Battelle was chOsen) and that Aeres American. Inc. continue 1ts 
work on studying the feasfbil1ty of Sus1tna. 

The Office of the Governor is managing tbe feasibility study of alternatives. 
The Alaska Power Authority is managing the feasibility study of Sus1tna. 
The results of both studies w111 help determine whether or not the State 
should develop n;aroetectrfc power on the Sus1tna River and/or pursue 
other energy alternatives.. S1nce the State of Alaska will make a decision 
by April 1982 whether to file a lteense application for Susttna h)'droelectrfe, 
Battelle fs directed to complete their alternatives study well in advance 
of this date to permft an informed dec1sfort. 

Since Acres will not conduct the alternatives study, we directed them 
not to respond to your ACTION request. It did not make much sense to us 
to have them respond to your eoaments. ff they were not going to be 
conducting the study. We thought it better to bold your ACTION request 
until the new consultant was selected. 

In July a request for proposals was sent out seeking consulting services 
to conduct an alternatives study and pntpare an energy plan for the 
electrical needs of the ratlbelt. The energy plan will include an 
evaluation of alternatives. emerging technologies, conservation, and 
load management.. The plan will review, and where necessary, fmprove the 
existing data base and demand forecast. It w111 examine the alternative 
types of electric generation and help detM"'l1ne whether or not the state 
should concentrate its efforts on development of the hydn>electr1c 
potential of the Sus1tra River and/or pursue other alternatives. 

In Septed>er, Battelle Pacific Northwest Laboratories (with Ebasco 
Service and the Institute of Soc1a1 and Economic Research) was selected 
to conduct the alternatives study. Their contract with the Office of 
tbe Governor 1s now s1gned. Battelle is preparing a work plan which is 
expected to be finished by the end of October. Battelle anticipates 
begtMing work 1n Ko'ftllber. 



M. C. Yerkes 
Page 2 
OCtober S. 1980 

In the meantime, further questions and coments concerning the alternatives 
study (or response to your ACTION request) should be directed to Fran 
Ulmer or Tom Singer. Both can be reached at the telephone number and 
and address listed below. We suggest that all correspondence to Ms. 
Ulmer be marked., "Attention: Tom Singer,• Division of Policy Development 
and Planning, Pouch AD. Juneau, Alaska 99811. Phone (907) 465-3577. 

You lfiiY also wish to contact JII!R)ers of the Raflbelt Energy Alternatives 
Policy Review Committee. They are: 

Ms. Clartssa Quinlan, Director 
D1v1s1on of Energy and Power Development 
338 Dena 11 Street 
Anchorage, A 1 aska 99501 

Mr. Char1 es Conway.. Cha1ntan 
A taska Power Authorf ty Board of Df rectors 
2702 Gaabell Street, Suite 200 
Anchorage, Alaska 99503 

Mr. Ron Lehr, Director 
01vis1on of Budget and Management 
Pouch AM 
Juneau, Alaska ~811 

If you have further questions or COIIIents about tha Sus1tna fees1b111ty 
studies (other than the .alternatives study) cortt1nue to direct those to 
the Public Participation Office of the Alaska Power Authority. 333 West 
4th Avenue, SUite 31. Anchorage, Alaska 99501, (907) 276-0001. 

Attachment 
NB:119h 

Sincerely, 

Haney Blunck 
Director 
Public Participation Office 

-i 
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COMMENTS, QUESTIONS & REQUESTS 
Susitna Hydroelec·lric Feasibility Study 

The comments on this form are submitted by: 

~An Individual Citizen 

name _____,c_A(}c___.·~"-----'-. ~'""-'"'---,.£f6-""_ . .._..k;c=·· --·=· ...... '.;--=a-="5''--·· ____ _ 

address .. P:;..;;<y:k.z.:-);d.&;~R·-' kit: 
city d~b-K,.,£~r-

Date ______ _ 

-.-An Organization 

name 

#of members ____________ _ 

address _____________ _ 

state.d-"".'-· ________ zip,~;.:.~~/ city _______________ _ 

"'/'-;>"' ¥'7/ f.tf 
L- / Y·zo l / ~ contact person _____ day phone ___ _ 

use extra sheets if you need them 

Acres American, Inc. and the Alaska Power Authority will review and respond to all comments in writing. You may make 
your comments on this form and leave it at a community meeting or mail it to: 

Alaska Power Authority 
333 West Fourth Avenue, Suite 31/ Anchorage, Alaska 99501/(907) 276-0001 

' ' ~------------------------------------# 
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Mr. Gary Friedmann 
SRA Box 2388-M 
Anchorage, Alaska 99507 

Dear Mr. Friedmann: 

October 8, 1980 

The attached CODJBent on alternatives to Susitna hydroelectric deve10J1118nt, 
that you submitted to the Alaska Power Authority through the ACTION 
SYSTEM has been forwarded to Fran Ulmer, chairperson of the Railbelt 
Energy Alternatives Policy Review Coamfttee. This cotmlfttee w111 be 
providing po11cy direction to the Susttna alternatives study that Battelle 
Northwest Laboratories fs conducting. 

As you may know, the 1980 legislature decided that the alternatives 
study for Susitna should be ccmtpleted fn such a way that there would be 
no guestfon 2f. fts obfectfv1:q. Therefore, the legislature directed 
tlilt an {ndejji'nde'it f rm be selected to conduct the alternatives study 
1tsel f (Battelle was chosen) and that Acres American, Inc. continue its 
work on studying the feasib11 izy of Susftna .. 

The Office of the Governor fs managing the feasfb111ty study of alternatives. 
The Alaska Power Authority is managing the feasibfl tty study of Susftna. 
The results of both studies w111 help determine whether or not the State 
should develop liQroelectrfc power on the Sus1tna River and/or pursue 
other energy alternatives. Since the State of Alaska w111 make a decision 
by Aprtl 1982 whether to ffle a license application for Susftna hydroelectric, 
Battelle is directed to complete their al ternatfves study well fn advance 
of this date to permit an informed decision. 

Since Ac:res w111 not conduct the alternatives study, we directed them 
not to respond to your ACTION request. It did not lll&ke much sense to us 
to have them respond to your COII!leftt. if they were not going to be 
conducting the study. We thought it better .to hold your ACTION request 
untn the new consultant was selected. 

In July a request for proposals was sent out seeking consulting services 
to conduct an alternat1ves study and prepare an energy plan for the 
electrical needs of the raflbelt. The energy plan wtll include an 
evaluation of alternatives, emerging technologies. conservat1on, and 
load management. The plan w111 revtew. and where necessary. improve the 
existing data base and demand forecast. It will exemine the alternative 
types of electric generation and help determine whether or not the state 
should concentrate its efforts on development of the hydroelectric 
potential of the Susftna River and/or pursue other alternatives. 

In Septemer. Battelle Pacific Northwest Laboratories (with Ebasco 
Service and the Institute of Socfal and Economic Reseerc.b) was selected 
to conduct the altema.tfves study. Their contract wfth the Offtce of 
the Governor 1s now signed. Battelle is preparing a work plan which ts 
expected to be finished by the end of October. Battelle anticipates 
begiM1ng work in NoYtlllbel". 



Mr. Gary Friedman 
Page 2 
October 8, 1980 

In the meantime, further questions and comtents concemfng the alternatives 
study (or response to your ACTION request) should be directed to· Fran 
Ulmer or Tom Singer. Both can be reached at the telephone number and 
and address listed below. We suggest that all correspondence to Ms. 
Ulmer be marked. "Attention: Tom Singer," D1v1sfon of Policy Development 
and Planning, Pouch AD, Jumtau, Alaska 99811. Phone (907) 465-3577. 

You may also wish to contact lllellbers of the Railbelt Energy Alternatives 
Policy Review Conn1ttee. They are: 

Ms. Clarissa Quinlan, Director 
Division of Energy and Power Development 
338 Denali Street 
Anchorage, Alaska 99501 

Mr. Charles Conway, Chafnnan 
Alaska Power Authority Board of Directors 
2702 Gambell Street, Suite 200 
Anchorage. Alaska 99503 

Mr. Ron Lehr, 01 rector 
Dfv1sion of Budget and Management 
Pouch AM 
Juneau, Alaska 99811 

If you have further questions or coaments about the Susftna feasfb11 tty 
studies (other than the alternatives s~) continue to direct those to 
the Publfc Partfc1pat1on Office of the Alaska Power Authority, 333 West 
4th Avenue. Suite 31, Anchorage, Alaska 99501, (907} 276-0001. 

Attacllaent 
NB:Ift9h 

Sfneerely • 
. ,· 

Haney Blunck 
Of rector 
Pub11e Partfcfpat1on Office 

·~. 

' ~~ 
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COMMENTS, QUESTIONS & REQUESTS 
Susitna Hydroelectric Feasibility Study 

The comments on this form are submitted by: 

-->L_ An Individual Citizen 

r<',., ""'-.: -.-;·) __ '/ ;~;:,,,:_• n ,.;,'V/h name _.. n •~ _ -•- -- • . . • 

address _-_
0

_/._:l_,. t'-'-';t _ ___,l::-=:_.=,;,:....:\~-'-· _:;--=.~---"~--~_?'t_· ·_lt__.r_· __ _ 

City __ f._._t._~._;o::,-'--1-.!_';',_~_.f":_i..;._:.t_ __________ _ 

state 

day phone __ :_~: ~!"_' '+-·r_··_-~_· .. '--'---1..--· _______ _ 

__ An Organization 

name 

iJ j' J-
Date. _ _,_7--/-J _._1_,'7'---· -r-' ;=-~"·_..·r,_·, _ - r"' r I-·~-'\, . 

#of members _____________ _ 

address ______________ _ 

city ________________ _ 

contact person ______ day phone __ _ 

use extra sheets it you need them 

Acres American, Inc. and the Alaska Power Authority will review and respond to all comments in writing. You may make 
your comments on this form and leave it at a community meeting or mail it to: 

Alaska Power Authority 
333 West Fourth Avenue, Suite 31/ Anchorage~ Alaska 99501/(907) 276-0001 

I 
I 
I 
I 
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I 
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I 
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MEMO TO THE RECORD 

FROM: Dave Wozniak, Project Engineer 

SUBJECT: Testimony, Floyd Heimbuch, Executive Director 
Cook Inlet Aquaculture Association 
April 1980 Community Meeting in Anchorage 

DATE: November 25, 1980 

Mr. Heimbuch submitted testimony at the April 1980 community meeting in 

Anchorage. His testimony was entered into the ACTION system for comment by 

Acres American, Inc. Enclosed in this file is a written response to Mr. 

Heimbuch's comments. 

On November 5, 1980, he met with the Susitna hydroelectric steering 

committee. On November 14, 1980, he met with Bob Williams, fisheries investigator 

for TES, and myself. And, on November 15, 1980, Eric Yould appeared before the 

Cook Inlet Aquaculture Board of Directors. The concerns Mr. Heimbuch expressed 

in his testimony were addressed in these various forums. 

Therefore, I recommend that the ACTION file be closed. I believe that 

the testimony has been adequately responded to at the various meetings in NovP.mber 

and that it would be redundant to send the written response to him at this time. 
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I am Floyd E. Heimbuch, Executive Director of Cook Inlet 

Aquaculture Association. We are a reqional aquaculture association 

and are recognized by ADF&G, the Dept. of Commerce & Economic 

Development and other state departments as such for the Cook Inlet 

area. All salmon user groups have representation on our Board 

of Directors. Our goal is to produce more salmon in Cook Inlet. 

It is safe to say that salmon fishermen are very concerned 

about any Susitna River modification. They will probably be 

unhappy with any project that even threatens it. }1/e are just 

now becoming fully aware that the Susitna system contribution 

to historic salmon run strengths was greater than was thought. 

In the time from about 1940 to 1975 there was considerable disregard 

for several factors in its salmon production. 

It is also quite sure that Susitna River salmon production 

levels are now low. Therefore, estimates based on present run 

strengths become highly suspect as indicators of the full prod

uction potential of that river system. 

Any mitigation plan or system will have to have payment ln 

In all likelihood for it to be fair it will have to be 

salmon returns than now are there. Cash payments will 

not be acceptable. Nor will a plan to fund research activities 

be an acceptable method. One reason greater numbers of salmon 

will be required as fair mitigation is that when. the system is 

now studied and it is determined what amount of habitat supports 

1 salmon - there still remains unanswered the amount of salmon 

that that same size habitat would support given sufficient brood 

stock for eggs and the added nutrients from those carcasses. 

The study plan indicates stock seperation work will be 

accomplished to answer certa'in biological questions. The technology 

to do that is not yet developed, it will have to be as part of 

this study. So if stock ~eperation of all 5 salmon species lS 

£ull evaluation it should be recognized this task 

good chance for failure. 

There is to be an attempt to develop a quantitative description 

rearing and spawning habitat. There are only highly debateable 

procedures for this. It probably can 1 t be done. No one has done 

enough up to now to be much better than an office generated 



&{Je are doubtful that the engineering portion of the study and 

the biological portion of the study will mesh to provide realistic 

answers to questions about salmon.J1§e are not opposed to the 

Susitna Dam project)~e are willing to help provide as many 

answers as we can to the many and complex questions of the impact 

on fish. ) 

q This is not a statement against progress. It is a statement 

that acknowledges both pockets are ours, the pocket contain~~?.""'tp~"o'"'' 

energy development from this river and the pocket with fish 1 in this 

river. We may be able to put more into both rather than trade one 

against the other. CIAA believes this possibility is worth working 

on. If you think we can help you,call on us. 

Thank you. 

, '· l. l. L (. '{ 
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Date submitted: 4/17/80 

Floyd E. Heimbuch 
P.O. Box 850 
Soldotna, Alaska 99669 

(1) It is safe to say that salmon fishermen are very concerned about 

any Susitna River modification. They will probably be unhappy with any 

project that' even threatens it. We are just now becoming f!JllY aware. that 

the Susitna system contribution to historic salmon run strengths was 

greater than was thought. In the time from about 1940 to 1975 there was 

considerable disregard for several factors in its salmon production. 

(2) It is also quite sure that Susitna River salmon production levels 

are now low. Therefore, estimates based on present run strengths become 

highly suspect as indicators of the full production potential of that 

river system. 

(3) Any mitigation plan or system will have to have payment in salmon. 

In all liklihood for it to be fair. it will have to be greater salmon 

returns than now are there. Cash payments will not be acceptable. Nor 

will a plan to fund research activities be~an acceptable method. One 

reason greater numbers of salmon will be required as far as mitigation 

is that;when the system "is now studied and ·it is determined what amount 

of ha9'itat supports 1 salmon .... there still remains unanswered the amount 

of salmon that that same size habitat would support given sufficient 

brood stock for eggs and the added nutrients from those carcasses. 

(4) The study plan indicates stock separation work will be accomplished 

to answer certain biological questions. The technology to do that is 

not yet developed; it wi 11 have to be as part of this study. So if stock 
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Continued, page 2 

separation of all 5 salmon species is critical to full evaluation, 

it should be recognized this task has a good chance for failure. 

(5) There is to be an attempt to develop a quantitative description 

of rearing and spawning habitat. There are only highly debateable 

procedures for this. It probably can't be done. No one has done it 

well enough up to now to be much better than an office generated guess. 

(6) We are doubtful that the engineering portion of the study and 

the biological portion of the study will mesh to provide realistic 

answers to questions about sa1mon. 

{7) We are not opposed to the Susitna Dam project. 

(8) We are willing to help provide as many answers as we can to the 

many and complex questions of the impact on fish. 

(9) This is not a statement against progress. It is a statement that 

acknowledges both pockets are ours, the pocket containing the energy 

development from this river and the pocket with fish produced from this 

river. We may be able to put more into both rather than trade one against 

the other. CIAA believes this possibility is worth working on. If you 

think we can help you, call on us. 

(10) We are worried that the effects of darning the river will be 

underestimated by many fold. 

(11) Let's not just look at the system and say why.Let's not be sat

isfied by understanding what is ther:-eand trying to maintain it. Let's 

build a challenging goal and work toward accomplishing it. 

-

j 

-
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Mr. Kenneth Taroox 
6890 Burlwood Drive 
Anchora9&• M~•~ 99501 

Dear Mr, Tarbox: 

October s. 1980 

The! attach~ gues~1ons ()1\ al~rnath~s to Susitna hydroelectric develoP~Qent, 
that ypu submitted to the Alaska PQWE!r Authority thrQwh ttto ACTJOH 
STSTEM haves beel\ foA~a.,.qed to FrJf'J Ulmer, cb41rpe1"$oP of the ~flbelt 
Energy Alte~t1~ Policy RevtQW Committee. Th1s committee •111 ~ 
providing pqli~y di~tion to the Sus1'~nil alternative~ stud.Y that aa,ttelle 
Northwest laboratories is conducting. 

As you may kflOW. the 1980 1egfs1at~ deeided that the alternatives 
study for Susitna shQuld be completed in wch ~ .aY that ~re would ~ 
no ~ues.t1. o .. ~.. 1AA_ obiect1v1ty. .Therefore, t.he legis.· 1.ature. directed.· .. · .. tJia an n - · nt f m Iii selected to conduct the alternatives study 
itself (Battelle was chosen) and that Acres American, lnc. contin~.~e its 
work on studying the feasib111t.Y of Sus1tna • 

The Office of the Governor 1s managing the feasibility study of alternatives. 
The Alaska Power Authority 1s managing the feasibility study of Susit~. 
The results of both stud1~ will help determine whether or not the State 
showld develop ~rOelectric power on the Susitna River and/or pursue 
other energy alternatives. Since the State of Alaska w111 1111ke a decision 
by April 1982 whether to file a license application for Sus1tna hydroelectric, 
Battelle 1s directed to complete their alternatives study ,.n in adyam:e 
of th1s date to permit an 1nfomed decision. 

Since Acres win not conduct the alternatives study, we directed them 
not to respond to your ACTION request. It did not make much sen$e to us 
to have them answer your queSt100$, if they were not 9()1n9 to be ~ducting 
the study. We thought it better to hold your ACTIOfi request until the 
new consultant was selected. 

In July a request for proposals was sent out seeking consulting services 
to conduct an alternatives study •net prepare an energy plan for the 
electrical needs of the ra1lbelt.. The energy plan will include an 
evaluation of alternatives, emerging t,echnolog1es. conservation, and 
load ~~anagement.; The plan will review~ and where necessary, improve the 
existing data bue ud demand forecast. It will examine the alternative 
types of electric generation and help detenrtne whether or not U. •tate 
should ccmcentrate its efforts on development of the hydroelectric 
potential of the Susf~ River and/or pursue other 41temat1ves .. 

In Sep~e.r. Battelle Pa~1f1c Northwest '--bonitortes (w1th Ebasco 
Servfce and the Instftu., of Social apd EcoDOfl'lc Res~l"¢1) wa$ selectt!d 
to f:Qnduct the alternatives study. Thefr contrat:t with the Qfff~ of 
the ~vemor 1$ IIQW $1gnad. Battelle 1s preparfM a work plan which is 
eRM~ to ~ f1n1shed by the e!14 of Oc~r. Batw11e ~m~1c1pate$ 
beQinofpg ..-- fa Nov-.r. 



Mr. Kenneth E. Tarbox 
Page 2 
October 3, 1980 

In the meantime, further questions and cOJmJents concerning the alternatives 
study {or response to your ACTION request} should be directed to Fran 
Ulmer or Tom Singer. Both can be reached at the telephone number and 
and address listed below. We suggest that all correspondence to Ms. 
Ulner be marked. a Attention: Tom Singer," Division of Policy Development 
and Planning, Pouch AD, Juneau, Alaska 99811. Phone (907) 465-3577. 

You may also wish to contact members of the Ratlbelt Energy Alternatives 
Polfc:y Revfew Comittee. They are: 

Ms. Clarissa Quinlan. Director 
Division of Energy and Power Development 
338 Dena 11 Street 
Anchorage. Alaska 99501 

Mr. Charles Conway, Chafnnan 
A 1 aska Power Author1 ty Board of 01 rectors 
2702 Gambell Street, Suite 200 
Anchorage, A 1 aska 99503 

Mr. Ron Lehr, 01 ~tor 
Division of Budget and Management 
Pouch AM 
Juneau, Alaska 99811 

If you have further questions or COIIJMmts about the Sus1tna feas1b1l 1ty 
studies (other than the alternatives study) continue to direct those to 
the Public Participation Office of the Alaska Power Authority, 333 West 
4th Avenue, Suite 31, Anchorage, Alaska 99501, (907) 276-0001. 

Attachment 
NB:mgh 

Sincerely, 

Nancy Blunck 
Director 
Public Participation Offfce 

-

-

-

-
-
-

-
-
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COMMENTS, QUESTIO.NS A REQUESTS 
Susitna Hydroelectric Feasibility Study 

The comments on this form are sutJ:mitted by: 

_ll_An Individual Citizen ___ An Organization 

name Ke:.nn~+b S Trrp .. hoX. name ______________ _ 

address b890 ~'-'~~\) \)B-. #of members ____ _._R_,_,E,__-=C--=E=--=1'-'V'--'E=-· =I) __ _ 

city fhoc.X\O'tN)..Ci.E:.. .. 
state 'ft\o....,\<-B. zipO...'\~) 

day phone a,"\"\-(;:Sslo o~ "2.1iD·2~~S 

city 
J,'_ASI~.t.. POWER AUTHORITY 

contact person _____ day phone ___ _ 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Individual citizens or community groups and organizations are encouraged to submit written comments. Please number I 
each comment, question or request separately. Be as brief and specific as possible. __ ,,,.,,:;:.··:·':>·''''' 

~ Arv ob~tou-;;, meA~iA'<'<e 0~ ~~~ \~ "'-~o..\\~~ \o~~ ;: ~ 
{ ~n.. e~ ~~¥.. "l:.l...:l t"\"::> CJ:)'(\\e._,c.\ \~s\(. i..- '\>~ ~~":> :: 1 

\~ ~\~ ~~"5q 1ooo c.omp~ k 1% m'.J/t(,IV f.p..._ ""*- I 
o+ e ~~ :"".;:> fSO ~~" """' ~\:...~ \ ~ 
o..~~"Y' -to ~«;;.. ~ .... ~\.c:A ~ :;, I 
~~"'('o e..\e..~ .... <... y-s-c~c:~. '~o..<-\-? ~ ~">\~) c:.Q!=o.-\.) e.c:.:\-. : ~ 
:rl-:1 \'\\,~ a;;;r"O\c..xi:;_, a.. '-D'<'\s;..\--..c:..~ ~~ <:..'a<S;g ~"'~~mE..::> ~- 1 
'~ C::..\?~\:.( l=~c..;:c--~ ~\ *.1\.. t\o~/ 1...Q,,'A'\B\. ::s-'b~, %~~~~ :.1 
~~· 'n -:,e&-~~ \~bl...\'4- ~\~Y\o..~\Oe.~ • , • -t~,:> f I 
-...e:..c...~o~ • . , ~'no~d 'Y'Cc..~e..-n\: 1:::l\~ ~~~~~ \~~ I 
o'r- -t'he. ~'ro~o~~ D..."'\6. ~ ~~'i"Q...\:\ \:Jc=.~ % c. ~YY\~1\ve ~ ~ 

:rt, YLm • • ' Y'l "a o &ou ~~ e..>lP )o~ p.;'() d ob~ec±, u e.'~ e..\;X.I..bt.."'k ~: I 
o...l\ ~?<?"Y"lo.'\2\e.. o..H:e.,....,.,o...-b.oe:> , , , d E..'QOte ~u.b ~bvrhGJ r I 
± 'neA-bWlen-b to ~ G\.\-b:."V'no..-6\Je. C.OI1~tc1.e:-red jYl cl.eki) ~~ t I 
~0~ c..~...,..,. f\'{lB 'f{\.c..e.~ ~'~ ~"'-'~m«-"f\~ \A:I~\[) ~ ~ I 
o\o~\.ou.';> d..) .. ~o...""""'~ '-"'i' .Q.~'IN\c..., ~ ~~\- \"'::> e...x)"~~\. -~ I 
a...~ -%,~ ~(j.c..r;. ~',. -\:\r..e. ~~~ ~ -s:"' ~\ -t"t-e... ~~::.\<...~L~u..\o) l I 

o',. \-.,"b~ ~ ~ ~'%. 'oE... ~~ ~v-~•-v-~~c&~ o...~ -1¥.\.t:> .f I 
\C..'-o:>~ os:;. ~~V\e,.\'11\C:... 11o: use extra sheets it you need them .i~ I 

' ,~ I 
Acres American, Inc. and the Alaska Power Authority will review and respond to all comments in writing. You may ,JD,i!KJr-"'':';~ I 
your comments on this form and leave it at a community meeting or mail it to: · ·· ·· 

Alaska Power Authority 
333 West Fourth Avenue, Suite 31/ Anchorage, Alaska 99501/(907) 276-0001 
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Ms. Carol Gates 
84~1 ..... GM!eilh't 11'· ~1 
Anehorage~'Ala.·s. ka. <gg~z . . .. ' -

Dear Ms. Gates: 

OctoberS. 19~0 

The attac:hed C~[lts on,.a,lte~Jtv'"·,Jo .. ~u~1:tna .~~~l,qtr1c ·de~•lo~. 
that you.•·sutdft~~ttto·~'Ala$~at~~t:Au~l"i.ty .f'Jt~"··.···~·~,lOft.'.•'\ 
SYSTEM tta•e 'b~ri ·.forwardeiJ.'t.d .Fr•n. ttl~Aer •. 'thai~. of;~.Ratl•lt 
Energy:Mtema~ves ?folicy·'Rev1ew'con.fttee •. Thb c•tJ~ .wnt ;be 
providing policy dfrectif)n to the Sus1tna ~l~rnat}?#~,.s~y.,.;tbat; .. r~ttelJe 
Northwest Laboratories is 'con<iuct1J19. · · · · · · · ·· · · 

As you may know •. ~ .. 1980 legislature 4E!cided ~t •. t.he ~1U!~t1ves.; .• · 
study for •Susttna. shOuld be completed in such .... wai:·th&t there would ·be 
no ()!!!!tion of its obiect1v1~. ·Therefore. ~~Jegt,~l~;tp,-..4;1~ted . 
that an fnd~t f rm be silec:ted .. ~ .Q)~t~Ct::thlt·1~t1ves .• study 
itself (Battelle was chosen) and. ~.t Ac~s .... ~1 .. c;an. Inc·~· ~ttnue .:1.rts 
work on studying the feasibility of Sus1tna .• · · 

The Office of tbe .Governor is ,_.ging the. feasibility study .of a1~rnatfves .. · 
The Alaska Power AuthOrity is nanagi"9 tbe feasfbH;fty, $tudy ~1 Susitna .. 
The results of both$tudfes w111 help de~rm1f¥!;·~ther .. Pr ,ot.itbe State 
should develop bydroelectr,'1c power on the Susttna Ri~r. •nd/or pursue 
other energy alternatives ... Sin~ the State of Alast~.¥111 -.ke a deciston · 
by April l?£12 •ther t() filfl~a lfcens~ appU~t1on for,~us1tna;hydroelectr1c, 
Battelle· ts cl1~te4. to' compl~~ their alttmatf~es.study well.·fn advance · 
of this "date .to 'permit an inf()haed decision.. . · ; ':;,,·f. '' ,- .1. ,,- ' ', '- >::. : -- ',' -' ;;>c;'- L 0 '_• -- ':' "< ', ' .~ 

Since Acrf!s. w111 oqt .f:Onduct .·the al~ruttives stu<ty •. we directed .·them 
not to respond to your ACTIOffr~~t. ·.It d1d not make IIUch Sf!Me to us 
to have them f"E!Spondto your ~n~~ tf they were not going to be 
conduct.fRQ •. the study.. We thou9ht ft'better to hold your ACTION requast 
untfl the new consultant vas selected. 

In July a request for proposal~ ~s !en~ ~t .~tteking consult1,ng services 
to conduct an ~alter:JUl~ives s~ ... tnd· Prf!PCl.re ... ~ .. ~ pJaq for the 
electrical .needs ()f ~ r'~i'll)el~~ .. ,)'he .J"gf plan wfll f~l~ ,an 
evaluation of alter'nativ •• et)l81",91n~l ~ectlnol~fes •. ~t101l,; .&nd ,,.; ·, 
load management. The plim w111. revf •• il~d ~,·~t•rx• imprt)Ye .·the 
existing data base and delaand fQrec.&$~ •.. It wlll~f~.~t;be alternative· ·t 
types of elec'Uic !Jenera~i9n and· ~JP . de't&~t~~ .... ~ or no~ !the·. $'tate , 
should··CDfid!ntrate ... fts effo~.gn deyel()~~ ... ,of·tl)t ~)'4~l~tr.tc'1' ... 
potential of the Susitnl River &mt/9t.PfWS~>CJ~~~lte,..t.t~s~·,I 

<,, "' ' ,-_ ·,;" ··'··--·'-:, -._·- ',_.,c.: • ': 

In Septednlr. Bat~De Pa~ffic Nort~t l.•qort~rf~ ·(~tb fb.lsect ... 
Service and·· the l~stttute:pf Sq~1al.~ E.:c;m~!G~.R~$~"hhwa~ s•lc~ted 
to cohduct·· .. the -.lternatft~ •stydJ!'!.· .. Th8i*"'.~'traC:~~:~'·'~• Qff:i~·i'1l!· 
the Governor is nqw·;s1~. $jtt4:!Jl~.is ~P.,rin9/-. .,rk·:Pl•n:-'dli'is 
expeeted• to be 'f1rit~~ .&x.··tlle .a··~.f: Oc~ •• ·. Batte]l~t.antiQ1~tes 
beginning ·wrk in HO.V41aber'~ .... ·. ·· • · 

·c: ·:~ .- ,_ u -__, . -,__ 



Ms. Carol A. Gates 
Page 2 
October 8, 1980 

In the meantime, further questions and conments concerning the alternatives 
study (or response to your ACTION request) should be directed to Fran 
Ulmer or Tom Singer. Both can be reached at the telephone nun"ber and 
and addt'ess listed below. We suggest that all correspondence to Ms. 
Ulmer be marked, "Attention: Tom S1nger,u Division of Policy Development 
and Planning, Pouch AD, Juneau, Alaska 99811. Phone (907) 465-3577. 

You may also wish to contact members of the Ratlbelt Energy Alternatives 
Policy Review COJmtittee. They are: 

Ms. Clarissa Quinlan, Director 
D1v1sion of Energy and Power Development 
338 Denali Street 
Anchorage, Alaska 99501 

Mr. Char 1 es Conway, Cha 1 man 
Alaska Power Author1~ Soard of 01Tectors 
2702 Gambe11 Str"t, Suite 200 
Anchorage, Alaska 99503 

Mr. Ron Lehr, Director 
Divtsion of Budget and Manage~~ent 
Pouch A."! 
Juneau. Alaska 99811 

If you have further questions or co.tDents about the Susttna feattbtlity 
studies (other than the alten\ltfves atudy) contlwue to dfrect those to 
ttre Publfc 'P«rtfcfpation Offfat of the A,aska .,~r Authority. 333 ~t 
4th Avenue, sutte 3~ AncheNge. A1asta 99501. (907) 276-00GJ. 

Att&chllent 
HS:mgh 

, 

Haney 81 unct 
Dft'8Ctor 
Ptlb14c..Pertic1pat1on Off~ce 

-

....... 

-
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A-008-80 

Carol A. Gates 

May 8, 1980 8451 Greenhill Way. Anchorage~ AK 99502 

Alaska PCJ\.\ler Authority 
333 West Fourth Avenue Suite 31 
Anchorage, AK 99501 

Gentlemen: 

RECEIVED 

: ..... \j ' ''} 

NJ.S:(A POW::~ AL'TI-:ORITY 
I understand that another study wi 11 soon be .underway to determine the 
need for the Susitna Hydro-Project. This particular study (I know there 
have been many studies done, at a great expe.nse to taxpayers) is supposed 
to evaluate alternatives to the dam project, which has been deemed 
environmentally unsound by numerous environmental groups, beside~ which 
the money for al 1 the studies and the actual project could be.put to 
much better use in alternate energy plans, not only for Alaska, but for 
the entire country. 

I also understand that the money and time alloted for the study of 
the important alternative plans are extremely meager in comparison to 
the rest of the study. Cost estimates, seismic monitoring, risk analysis, 
and biological ~tudies are not even accomplished before a decision is 
due on the alternatives. This makes no sense .. This is really not much 
of a study, is it, \"hen you consider. you have already made up your mind 
that this huge, wasteful, dangerous dam project is the only way? We 
need an honest appraisal of the situation--not this biased approach. 

Let 1 s use o~r heads for a change and take all the factors into consideration. 

S i n ce d~ l y , 

(
] '< -r/ .d :-t--;::--
_{1_ ~£.de ~z;{.(z~..,..s 

Ca ro 1 Gates 
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ALASKA POWER AUTHORITY 

Tom Trent 
Regional Supervisor 
Habitat Protection Section 
333 Raspberry Road 
Anchorage, Alaska 99502 

Dear Tom, 

333 West 4th Avenue, Suite 31 
Anchorage, Alaska 99501 
June 4, 1980 

This is a short note to let you know we have received your comments 
and questions on the Susitna hydroelectric feasibility studies. 

Because of the high interest in the studies and over 100 requests we 
have had for information since the April meetings, we have not been 
able to respond to your request as quickly as we would like. We do 
want you to know, however, that staff members within the Alaska Power 
Authority and Acres are presently reviewing your comments. You will 
receive a written response soon. 

Sincerely, 

~;zhr 
Nancy B~unck 
Director 
Public Participation Program 



DEPART:tiENT OF FISH AND GAME 

May 14, 1980 

Mr. John Hayden 
Acres-American, Inc. 
Liberty Bank Buildling 
Buffalo, New York 14202 

Dear John: 

.L4 Y S. HAMMONO. GOYER/1/0R 

A-009-80 

REGEl VED 

·' 

A!.ASKA POWER AUTHORITY 

On May 6, I accompanied Brent Drage of R&M and Brent Petrie on an 
overflight of the Susitna River from its mouth on Cook Inlet to a point 
a few miles above the Watana Dam site. During the flight and at a post
flight meeting, Brent Petrie and I pointed out to Br~nt Drage, areas 
which were particularly important from recreationa1, fish and wildlife 
and navigational standpoint, and proposed locations for detail aerial 
black and white photography sites along the river. 

R&M's planned activities will extend downriver from the proposed dam 
sites to the Susitna station area below the Yentna River confluence. 
Both ADF&G and DNR have a concern that some effort be given to examining 
the Alexander Creek area downstream of Susitna Station, however. Approx
imately 4-5 miles upstream of the Alexander Creek confluence with a side 
channel of the Susitna river is the origin of that side channel from the 
main stem of the Susitna River. At low flows this channel, which is 
important for recreational access downriver to Alexander Creek~ can 
become marginally passable or impassable to all water craft except 
airboats. Since Alexander Creek is an important recreational area and 
fishery, and also an area where major subdivision disposals by the DNR 
will take place this year, it is important, I believe, that the question 
of the access provided by the Susitna River flow be detennined. 

If flow through the side channel of the Susitna River by Alexander Creek 
is restricted during the May to October period, when most recreational 
traffic or boat traffic to homesites in the area occurs, it would result 
that traffic going downstream to Cook Inlet on the main stem Susitna and 
detouring a distanc~ of about 27 miles to get to Alexander Creek. -

-
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J. Hayden . -2- 5/14/80 

Drage indicated R&M was not budgeted to look at the Susitna down to the 
head of the side channel to Alexander Creek, but I believe the problem 
r•ve outlined should receive some further review and possible addition 
to the study area by Acres and APA. 

Sincerely, 

./j~~~ 
Thomas W. Trent 
Regional Supervisor 
Habitat Protection Section 
( 9 07) 344-0541 

cc: Brent Petrie - DNR 
Robert Mohn - APA 
Don Baxter - APA 
RQbert Bowker - USF&WS 
J1m Gill - Acres 
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ACTlOO fiLE iiullber: A-010-00 

Hr. Steven IS. Slliiey 
SRA Box 41-c 
HOMer. Alaska 99603 

Dear Mr'. Slatley: 

( 6i/O 1' ila!:l h:IIOO-ZO 

··.You. asked to be plated on the. ~iling list t.o receive iafo,.t1on 
on tbe Susitaa b,J4roelectric feas1btlit.Y studies aDd the Bradley Lake 
bydto proJect. W& have placeg your ....-e on the utltog list for the 
SUs1tM: studies. 

HCMever, tbe Alaska Power AutbOrtty ts not llllnaging the Bradley 
Lake proJect. It is being~ by tbe Anay Corps of' Engineers. 
Tlierefore .. we have giwa JOur. name to the pnJJect manager. Bob Oenbrink. 
He can be retched at: 

TelepboQe hUMber: 752·4042 

1 suggest )'OU contact Mr. ~1nk if .vou have any qtie$tt0ni ·OJ' COIIDellts. 

Entlostd ts a c:Of)y of a form y6u lily use ft you have ~ts br 
questfoos oa the Sus1tna feas~btlit.Y studtes,. 

FOR THE nt&Ectoa Of PUBLIC 
PMTICIPAfiW. 

Jfi/tlgft 

:oN 3NOHd3l31 

:oN 3ll.:l 

Sincerely. 

Jean Svcbanaa 
Act1ng Dirktor of Publ tc P&ttitipatioa 
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COMMENTS, QUESTIONS & REQUESTS 
Susitna Hydroelectric Feasibility Study 

The comments on this form are submitted by: Date ______ _ 

_LAn Individual Citizen ~-An Organization 

Ste.v~Vl B. Sm,lc.y name name 

S R A 8o >' 'i l- c... __ address #of members _____________ _ 

city -----1WI--I--'Io~Wl.c..~"""-"r'--------- address --------------

state --+A_.__._K ___ ~_zip qq,a 3 city ---------------

day phone ____ 2.._...3=S.....__-_1.__,3-.__4~-<'tl----- contact person _____ day phone ___ _ 

Individual citizens or community groups and organizations are encouraged to submit written comments. Please number 
each comment, question or request separately. Be as brief and specific as possible. 

use extra sheets if you need them 

Acres American, Inc. and the Alaska Power Authority will review and respond to all comments in writing. You may make 
your comments on this form and leave it at a community meeting or mail it to: 

Alaska Power Authority 
333 West Fourth Avenue, Suite 31/ Anchorage, Alaska 99501/(907) 276-0001 
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ACTION FILE Number: A-011-80 

Mr. Ken Kastner 
West Side Ffshenman•s Assn. 
P. 0. tlox 1062 
Homer~ Alaska 99603 

Dear Mr. Kastner: 

YQu submitted to ~ur office sooJe qt,~estigns reg9rding the Susitoa 
tlydroe1ectr1c feasioility stud1es. Your questhms are listed below 
followed by a response from Acres American, Inc •• the consulting firm 
Qtanagfng the studies. 

Your question: 

How many anadromous fish streams w11l be affected by the Susitna 
Project? 

Res2onse: 

Existing data to date indicates 'that under present coJtditions Devil 
Canyon acts as a natural barrier to salmon migration. Ass\JIIling 
th1s is confinned by the ftsn~ry st!Jdies befng conducted, tht: only 
anadroJllOt.ls fish region which wi 11 pQtentially be affec~ by the 
Susftna project is that downstre~m of Devil Canyon. no tributary 
streiUlls of the Susitna presently uti 1 ized by anadromous fi$.h will 
be directly inundated. l)QWever. the mainstetn~ betwe~n Devil Canyon 
and the Cook Inlet would be subject to ~lteret.tions in flow. Qur 
stY<Jies will as$eSS the potential affect:; of various flPWS in 
ma1nstem Susitna with respect to saliJtQn -- . 

1) spawning 
2) residency 
~) aod transportation tQ tributary streams. 

Your q"estion= 

CPuld you sefl(l us information on fisheries studi's tieing conducted? 

Reseonse: 

We have attached to this letter {atta(:hment A) sections of the 
Plan of Study thclt outline the fisheries studtes being conducted. 



Page 2 
Ken Kastner 
March 19. 1981 

You;r question: 

What data do you have available concerning species and run sizes? 

Response_: 

We have attact~d a list of references (attachment B) we have 
gathered to date which directly relate to the Susitna salmon 
fisheries. 

Enclosed is an ACTION fonn which you may use 1f you have further 
c01m1ents, questions, or need additional infonnation. Next time, it w111 
not take so long to respond to your request. We had, unfortunately a 
few problems implementing the ACTIOit System. However, the circumstances 
that held up h8e proeess have been corrected. Because a number of 
people review, and 1nssome cases, cormtent on each i tern submitted to 
the Action System, it will take at least six weeks to process your 
request. 

Sincerely. 

Nancy Blunck 
Director of Public Participation 

NB/mgh 

Enclosures. 

CONCUR: WOZNIAK1MOHN 
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1 Susitna Hydroelectric Fea1ibility Study 1 
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~ The comment~ on this form are submitted by: Date :s--...a..""" ~ <ftli '[Q I 
I __ An lnd!vidual Citizen )~ic: · ,. _LAn Organization 1 
I , _0y,:: / ~ ):CJ \ 1 - (. 1 c . rc 0t 1 ""' _ ~•' .~ 1 name ._, name W \,:;o>'t" .::> ICI . · ':u u k+-£)~\ n-J+~ Mb uC · 

r I address #of members Z.., ~ I 
I city address -p,f) .. %~ \ [) b G I 
I state zip city tk~r, Nf¥b\l4).- 9j~~3 I 
I &1\ ,I . I 1 daY phone contact person r\. kci~day phone Z..S~ "'80) I 
I I I Individual citizens qr community groups and organizations are encouraged to ~1.1bmit written comments. Please number I 

each comment, question or request separately. Be as brief and specific as possible. ---,-------------
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J Acres American, Inc. and the Alaska Power Authority will review and respond to~ ojv<)b ().-J .nay make ~ 
I yo"r oommooto no thl• form and lea"" It at a oomm"olty meeUng or mall It too '\) f;ptfl' I 

; Alaska Power Authority I 
I 333 West Fourth Avenue, ~uite 31/ Anchorage, Alaskp 99501/(907) ~7()~0001 I 
I I ' ~ 
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ACTION FILE Nurnber: A-012-30 

Mr. Wallace H. Chapin 
3214 Hyoming Drive 
Anchorage~ Alaska 99bu3 

Dear Mr. Chapin: 

December 1980 

Thank you for sending your COimients on the Susitna hydroelectric 
project that is presently undergoing feasibility study. 

You con1nents~ along Nith all others v.oe receive ~Jill be reviewed by 
the Alaska Power Authority and Acres Ar:1erican, Inc., the firm conducting 
the feasibility studies. Before a decision is made on Susitna, all 
corrrnents we receive \llill be included in a report that will be sent to 
the Alaska Power Authority board of directors and the Governor 1 S office. 

Enclosed is a form that you may use if you have other corrments on 
the feasibility studies. 

NB:mgh 
Enclosure 
cc: Acres American, Inc. 

Sincerely, 

fiancy Blunck 
Director of Public Participation 
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COMMENTS, QUESTIONS & REQUESTS 
Susitna Hydroelectric Feasibility Study 

The comments on this form are submitted by: Date December 1 , 1980 

__2L_An Individual Citizen __ An Organization 

name --=.:.W_,_a_,_l..:...:l a=-.:c,_,e~H.!...!.---""C_,_,h_,_a..,_p-'-'i n'-'-------- name 

address 3214 Wyoming Drive #of members, ____________ _ 

city --+Au:n~c.uh:u.o.._ra....,g~e~,!>----------- address ----------------

state_ A._._l_,_a=s =ka"'---______ zip 99503 city ----------------

day phone contact person _____ day phone ___ _ 

Individual citizens or community groups and organizations are encouraged to submit written comments. Please number 
each comment, question or request separately. Be as brief and specific as possible. 

Response to newsletter. 

The idea of a hydroelectric power facility in this area has been of great 

interest to me since I cam here in 1972. 
I think the possibilities are endless and the benefits to Alaskans in the 

near and distant future are also without a doubt endless. 

Please consider me an ardent supporter of the project and keep me on your 

mailing list for all future publications. 

use extra sheets if you need them 

Acres American, Inc. and the Alaska Power Authority will review and respond to all comments in writing. You may make 
your comments on this form and leave it at a community meeting or mail it to: 

Alaska Power Authority 
333 West Fourth Avenue, Suite 31/ Anchorage, Alaska 99501/(907) 276-0001 
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GentlRrnen: - The idea of a Hvdroelectric Power Facilitv 

in this area has been of great interest to me since 

I rame here in 1~7?. I think the possibilities are 

endles~ and the bPnifits to Alaskans in the near and 

distant futurf':! are Also 111ithout A doubt endless. 

PleasP consider me an ardent supportAr of 

the project and keep me on vour mailing list for 

all future publications. 

CJincerRlV vours, / 
:. ~- c~ ; ,_-! \... / 

Wallv Chapin 
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Ms. Louise G. Spach 
7800 DeBarr Road, Space 469 
Anchorage, Alaska 99504 

Dear ~ls • Spach: 

Oecelilber 23, 1980 

Thank you for sending us your cmrrnents regarding the Susitna 
hydroelectric project. Your conment, along with all others we receive, 
will be reviewed by the Alaska Power Authority and Acres American, Inc., 
the finn conducting the studies. Before a decision is made on Susitna, 
all conn~nts we receive will be sent to the Alaska Power Authority Board 
of Directors and the Governor's office. 

Enclosed is a fonn that you may use when submitting your conments 
on the plans for campgrounds •.. 

NB:mgh 
Enclosure 
Acres American, Inc. 

Sincerely, 

Nancy Blunck 
Director of Public Participation 

CONCUR: Wozniak 
Hohn 
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COMMENTS, QUESTIONS & REQUESTS 
Susitna Hydroelectric Feasibility Study 

The comments on this form are submitted by: Date December 1 , 1980 

___x_An Individual Citizen __ An Organization I---....,, ·: r ·,;-;:;·;:\':,. :; ·:··.j 

name _______ !_: --'-·~ .;_1

• ~_-_,_;~·-z-.,_(.l.ft [iQ.u.;·,._~)-·~:i-L-'__,_!') 
name _L'=-'o"-'u"-'i'""s'""'e'--"'-G_,_. -'S=<-~p"-'a,_,c""'h'---------

address _.7w.8.u..0 ..... 0'--4.<De~;--~B.._.a,_.r_._r---J>.R.u.d __ s-'+p'-'-'au..c=e_4=6..._.9L___ #of members ____________ _ 

city -~A'-"n'""c""'h...,our__.a~g_,_e _________ _ address --------------

state :..:A..:....l a=-s"-'k..::.:ac__ ______ zip 99504 city ______________ _ 

day phone -------------- contact person _____ day phone ___ _ 

Individual citizens or community groups and organizations are encouraged to submit written comments. Please number 
each comment, question or request separately. Be as brief and specific as possible. 

Reponse to newsletter. 

I am very happy and interested in the development of anything to do with 

Alaska. 
I will write later about plans for campgrounds. 

use extra sheets if you need them 

Acres American; Inc. and the Alaska Power Authority will review and respond to all comments in writing. You may make 
your comments on this form and leave it at a community meeting or mail it to: 

Alaska Power Authority 
333 West Fourth Avenue, Suite 31/ Anchorage, Alaska 99501/(907) 276-0001 
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Mr. Douglas Lottridge 
4641 San Roberto Avenue 
Anchorage, Alaska 99504 

Dear f-1r. Lottridge: 

Oecembe r 23 , 1 980 

When you returned a coupon asking to be put on the mailing list to 
l~eceive inforrnation on the Susitna hydroelectric feasibility studies, 
you also asked for infonnation regarding the alternatives study. 

The Alaska Power Authority is not managing the alternatives study. 
Therefore, we are sending your request for infonnation to Fran Ulmer, 
Chain-wman of the Policy Review ConJnittee, which is 111anaging the alternatives 
study. The alternatives study are being conducted by Battelle Pacific 
North\'leS t La bora tori es . 

Sincerely, 

Nancy Blunck 
Director of Public Participation 

NB:rngh 
cc: Acres American~ Inc. 
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_x___An Individual Citizen 

name Doug1as Lottridge 

address ----=:r4J.I.6.:::.4-'-1 _,S.Lia.un.L...LR ..... o._..b"'"e-'-r_..to"--'A,Lvue..J.nJ.J.uu.e~---

city _ ___LA.unu.co.Lh.,..o'"'-r_...a~g,__e _________ _ 

state --'-A~l-=a=s=ka=--______ zip 99504 

day phone ------------~ 

~-An Organization 

name 

~' ':-:·,_-.-,, ~··-~:~~:;;, ;;:·~) 
:... ·- LZ.f-.LltQ_ .. ···' j 

#of members~---~--------

address ----------------

city --~----------· 

contact person_ ----~day phone ___ _ 

Individual citizens or community groups and organizations are encouraged to submit written comments. Please number 
each comment, question or request separately. Be as brief and specific as possible. 

Response to newsletter. 

Please coati ow:. sending the news] etter 

l 1 d a1so 1ike more information on the alternatives being considered 

and the predicted req11irements vis-a-vis c11rrent so11rces. 

Thank you. 

use extra sheets if you need them 

Acres American, Inc. and the Alaska Power Authority will review and respond to all comments in writing. You may make 
your comments on this form and leave it at a community meeting or mail it to: 

Alaska Power Authority 
333 West Fourth Avenue, Suite 31/ Anchorage, Alaska 99501/(907) 276-0001 
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Nr. Thomas R. Anthony 
SRA 1795 
Anchorage. Alaska 99507 

Dear Hr. Anthony: 

Oecember 23, 1980 

Thank you for sending up your calments regarding the alternatives 
study for the Susitna hydroelectric project. We have made note of your 
concerns and are forwarding them to Fran Ulmer, chairwoman of the Policy 
Review Conrnittee, which is managing the alternatives study. The alternatives 
study is being conducted by Battelle Pacific Northwest Laboratories. 

The Alaska Power Authority is managing the studies that Acres 
American, Inc., is conducting on the feasibility of the hydroelectric 
development in the Susitna basin. These studies are separate from the 
alternatives study being conducted by Battelle. 

If you have any further questions on the alternatives study, please 
address them to Hs. Fran Ulmer 

Director of the Division of Policy 
· Deve 1 opment and Pl ann i ng 
OPOP 
Pouch AD 
Juneau, Alaska 99811 

If you have any comrnents on the Susitna hydroelectric feasibility 
studies, you may use the enclosed fonn for your conments • 

Your nan~ has been included on our mailing list for future Susitna 
newsletters. 

NB:mgh 
Enclosure 
cc: Acres American, Inc. 

Sincerely~ 

Nancy Blunck 
Director of Public Participation 

concur• OW 
RM 
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COMMENTS, QUESTIONS A REQUESTS 
Susitna Hydroelectric Feasibility Study 

The comments on this form are submitted by: 

_LAn Individual Citizen 

name 

address ___,S'--'-'R.._./9__._____~11"'--~"--!5"=--------

city _----L..-Ilu:nL>e,.._.h.._,<J._.Y__,tll~~f-'e.=+-1 _______ _ 

_ __Lj/4'-L.:K~-----zip 995 () 7 state 

day phone ---------------

Date. _____ _ 

__ An Organization 

name 

#of members, ____________ _ 

address --------------

city 

contact person _____ day phone ___ _ 

Individual citizens or community groups and organizations are encouraged to submit written comments. Please number 
each comment, question or request separately. Be as brief and specific as possible. -----------

J'ef!.. 
I 

use extra sheets 11 you need them 

Acres American, Inc. and the Alaska Power Authority will review and respond to all comments in writing. You may make 
your comments on this form and leave it at a community meeting or mail it to: 

Alaska Power Authority 
333 West Fourth Avenue, Suite 31/ Anchorage, Alaska 99501/(907) 276-0001 
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ilaaka Power Authority 
Public Partic.ipatiGn Off1o• 
333 • • ~th Suite 31 
.llloboras-, .ll.aaka 99501 

Deu Bira:: 

~ ' ' . : l 'j .; 0 
I .1,- -J-

··~- 2 1980 

... . '··· , .· _. ,:.,!CITY 
/,_ ·-···' i --'' 

Thomas R. Anthony 
SRA 1796 
Ancherap- 99507 

3Qllovembn 19BOJ (~ 

\;J, r/v-'6 
~ 

-~ 
My airo•ge•t re&'otion to the updated Sueitaa Hldro Studj.e:ll 

yeu eo liDdly ant me 1a to the follo•ing bit of in ermatien: 
one milllea dolllll"a; .are:' be·i•g apeni to study alterna"tiTe=s·, and 
thirty mill ion to nud.y the ctaa. 

The altern&'t:iTe energy terllt, •• 11a'te4 ia your By4re Studiea 
nnalritH ,_ are Wlind, aolar, petroleum, au.elear, wood, oeal., tidal 
ad cronllftYBioa. Th., teohnology ef cntadn of theae alternatiTea· ia 
preaently not. all unde ratood. aa4 the>.refore, I u·awae 1 Tery eaay to u 
bruab eye~wdth a few· thouaand dollara. Still dea•t ineult my intell-
1genoe 'OY muin& the implication that theae allern&lt1Tea e-e gettiag 
a fa<ir ahate at t.J.ao, 000 apieo•. Thie- ie oDe dollar apent te etudy a 
home-•pera-ted. windmill oompazelj to $h() to atull.y a oent:rali•d. peltft' 
plaut. With auoh a budget I will be aupr .. ely •-4 if Battelle 
4Ma anything but :rubber-atMp yell% Sun tua p ... r pl&y. 

Unfar twu.tely for ua both I find. I aa able to do ray on reaearc:rb. 
Cenl8quently I will never· 8Uppert your d.am 14eat beoauee I hawe found 
that fer the tzo 000 per hev.eehclcl you espeot i,; to oeat I aa not 
enly put alternative energy in ay heae, but I •• builill th•, hov._.. 
(uewaing I pr••14e the labor) an4 buy the let. It wouldn't be a 
j*: 4000 aquar• foot oarpet atuffect: o:raoJut~· bo~~. beoa1a• new,iag •hat 
I do &bout the preeent world reaouroe eitu&tioa ay ••~.ateno~wouldn't 
&llew me to build one. But 1 t weul&! b8) a llome d.ea·igaed. w4. th future> 
geneationa ef bwllan being• in aind, ulike: th.-. aumatera pr..-tly 
getting finanod by thct:' aurplua oil acney s:o ahesply pined.' &1: the' 
e·spenae:> et mer8'> enviroDilentali auo.r in Pm:ao. William Bound. and! the:> 
Beaufcr(t s.-._, no.l to aention point• in be~n. Morel" ai.mply, en~ 
usage 11B. • funot on of li f••tile and thoee' Who lev .. natur., and Goct. 
&Bd obilldlren and liftE Wlill a wata oh•••· a;; • ., to ltTe" •• that~ they 
do not bttocuae thiRN whet reb frem ad aurde· the eaea they profhrr 
to le•~· The- s•ate . oan a teal and bribe ana awindle'! all 1 t . cuu-• to, 
but it Will be to the- "entual diamay of all whe part1c1pat•-. fer suO:h 
~1er- quio:kl7 turn~ itll" mort predurii•• o1tihlle ag&t:nn it. 

So bere,•a my recemmendation. Ge ahead! and •tucly th• al.tnn&tiTH•. 
I pernn&aly guu:&nte8'> there-. II%• bette en••· But de 1 t :tight a:r'l<t 
epend• 130 millien on n.lh on•t •hicb 1• tz40 million o#- oi'llJ 7., ef 
rwr prejettted. ooet for the- Suaitn• Dill&. 'fake a>l1 th~ t1ae· you ueild'. 
'fbi• 1•· the. e~ly fait tr&Y to de it. btl' all the:: 1nf'e:t111rt1u pilbhfted 
•ailable· .. to .1laatae,. bu.t keep cepyright te it~ ..... !hi~ 11: the· returD. 
on nr iliTh-tllu.t. !M ••rld oe u• itlP ll!ld will!. 

U:eat1Wb1lle', . the bUlldozers. 1f.ill have w.lted a- few more .. veara. 
the p'Opulation will .. h&Ye ;rewn tsy. muoh lee• thaa •u )t-ejeoted 11 ,h .. 
people, of A'luk&, reacuroeful *II . they ate", will ha#e· fwnd. .. e'fen aor~t> 
..,.. te . oon•n•• on the enerat thiy already ua•, and 8wtnif certain 
ma,.r OOl':&v.rati~· be=girJ. tl @1"0'r 1Jip&tiht1t red r•u a& I will have> 
that much mer.-. liope that our grandchildren 1fiill be born into ~ world 
they b:R lev~.. . .. ··· e· 

Sinoetly yourl. · · '" . ·--Jf;(J'r,tiY 
I w_ J1(,, .. t1 . , :~4.-tr: v -
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ACTION File Number: A-016-80 

Ms. Dona M. Agosti 
2324 Loussac Drive 
Anchorage. Alaska 99503 

Dear Ms. Agosti: 

February 10. 1981 

When you submit ted your request to be p 1 aced on our ma i 1 i ng 1 is t to 
rec1eve future newsletters regarding the Sus1tna hydroelectric feasibility 
study. you also asked for some information. Your question is listed 
below,. followed by a response from Robert Motm,. Director of Engineering 
for the Alaska Power Authority. 

Your question: 

Why can't Devil Canyon be built first and Watana added later? 

Response: 

The Sus1tna River flow fs very seasonal, with high summer flows 
and low winter flows. A. large reservoir is required to provide 
enough storage to regulate this uneven flow and thereby provide 
dependable power when it is needed. The Devil Canyon reservoir. 
by itself, is not large ~nough to even out the seasonal flow, 
and therefore, electrical output from the project is reduced. 
The project benefits are.reduced accordingly, and the project 
is not economically viable by itself. 

Building Watana first, with its much larger reservoir, provides 
upstream storage. Thus,_ when the flow reaches Devil Canyon, the 
seasonal variation has ~en removed. For this reason, Devil Canyon 
should not be constructe9 without Watana or some other large storage 
facility already 1n plac~ upstream. 

Your question has been submitted to our ACTION system which means 
that 1t was reviewed by the Alaska Power Authority and Acres American, 
Inc., the finn conducting the feasibility studies. You question. as well 



Page 2 
Ms. Dona M. Agosti 
February ZO, 1981 

as all other questions and comments we receive on the Susitna feasibility 
s tud1 es ,. will be inc 1 uded in a report that wi 11 be sent to the A 1 aska 
Power Authoritys' board of directors and the Governor before a decision 
is made on the feasibility of the Sus1tna hydroelectric project. 

Enclosed is an ACTIOH form which you may use if you have further 
questions, comments, or need additional information. 

Sincerely~ 

Nancy Blunck 
Director of Public Participation 

NB/mgh 

Enclosure 

CONCUR: WOZNIAK 

1'1101,! 
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COMMENn, QUESTIONS & REQUESn 
Susitna Hydroelectric Feasibility Study 
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The comments on this form are submitted by: Date December 16, 1980 I 
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_X_ An Individual Citizen __ An Organization 

name ---'D..uO,u_nwa'-'-"M--o.-JA~g;'o.L.s,_,_t._.i ______ _ name ______________ _ 

address _ _l2~3u.2-"'4'---l....l l...!.CO!u...l S;t..;Sl..l.a.u..c.___,_,D-'-r--Li V.ue..__ ___ _ #of members. ____________ _ 

city --~ADJnLL!c ....... h.J..I.o,_,_r_...a~g....._e ________ _ address _____________ _ 

state _A/:ilLla:t..:s~k....oa~..--_____ zip 99503 city ----------------

day phone _____________ _ contact person _____ day phone ___ _ 

Individual citizens or community groups and organizations are encouraged to submit written comments. Please number 
each comment, question or request separately. Be as brief and specific as possible. __________ _ 

Your first issue is very informative. 

I would like to hear more about why Devil 1 s Canyon can•t 

be built first and Watana added later if needed. 

use extra sheets if you need them 

Acres American, Inc. and the Alaska Power Authority will review and respond to all comments in writing. You may make 
your comments on this form and leave it at a community meeting or mail it to: 

Alaska Power Authority 
333 West Fourth Avenue, Suite 31/ Anchorage, Alaska 99501/(907) 276-0001 
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If you want 
to get future 
newsletters 
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,. ------- ~ This public information document on the Susitna hydropower project was developed by the Alaska Power Authority 

I 
Public Participation Office, Nancy Blunck, Director. Comments on the substance of this newsletter and ideas for 
future publications should be forwarded to the Public Participation Office by way of the following coupon. I 

Last First Initial 

Name kfiGiolsffii I I I I tDio llv'IAI I I I I IMI I 
:;~~:::s ~Blil41 ILJolulslsl41CJ I lolf{ltlvlil I I 

I City l4JNI d lifOI jJ AJ~Iet I I State lti0 Zip f1,---,-11--,-151--r-o"'T'""""''I1l 

and mail to: Alaska Power Authority 

I Public Participation Office 
333 W. 4th· Suite 31 ·Anchorage, AK 99501 

... THANK YOU FOR YOUR INTEREST 
~ -------

/-

't;;.--._, __ ·:~ .. -1> _} 

I 
I 
I _, 
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Action F11e Number: A-001-81 

Mr. Tbolrias R. Anthony 
SRA 1195 
Aacborage, Alaska 99507 

Dear Mr. Anthony: 

May 12. 1981 

In December you sent us your COIIIIents regarding tbe proposed 
Susttna hydroelectric project and your ideas concerning the best way to 
meet energy needs. I want you to know that your coaaents have been 
received by the Power Authority and fonarded to Acres Alllerfcant Inc •• 
the f1rm conducting the feasibility studies for Susftna. 

I have also forwarded a copy of you1" cC!IIIIents to Charles Sftktn, 
tbe project manager of the Ratlbelt Energy Alternatives Study which 1s 
being conducted by Battelle Pacific Northwest laboratories. The purpose 
of the Battelle study is to examine alternatives and ~re tbell to 
Susit.M hydroelectric development. The alternative study was begun in 
October 1980 and fs expected to be completed fn April 1982.. If you have 
questions on thfs study. you Ulil.Y contact the project ~D~Mger or Fran 
U1111tr, wile is c:ha.fY'{>er'SGR of the COIIIfttee that is assisting tbe Govemor•s 
office in managing the studies. Both addresses are listed below. 

Charles Sftktn. Project Manager · 
Railbelt Energy Alternatives Study 
Arthur Young and Colapuy 
730 I Street 
Anchorage, Alaska 99601 

Fran Ulmer. Df rector 
Division of Policy Deve1op~~e~~t 

aJKl Pl ann1ng 
Pouch AD 
Juneau, A 1 aska 99811 

Your COUIIel)ts have been revifllled by the Alaska Power Authority and 
t.ave beeR sent to Acres Alaertcan. Inc •• the ffl'll conducting the studies .. 
Your c.oaaents will also be ineluded fn a report our office will Brake to 
the Power Authority Board of Directors and the Governor next spring 
prior to a dee1sfon on Susitna. 

EDClosed 1 s an ACT! OR form you may usa if you have further COIIIIIents 
or any questions. 

JB/mgh 

Enclosure 

Sincerely. 

Jean Buchanan 
Publ1e Participation Office 
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COMMENTS, QUESTIONS & REQUESTS I 
Susitna Hydroelectric Feasibility Study 

The comments on this form are submitted by: 

X An Individual Citizen 

"ama T[1o>";JG-':'> ~. f#rt~o "'J 
address SR. ft l7q5 -
city J4t1 Ctt C Vd{j e_. 

state t4/~ K:G....-
day phone 3 4j b 775" 

zipqqso? 

Date 2 8 De.c.. i2s'U 
__ An Organization 

name 

#of members, ___________ _ 

address -------------

city--------------

contact person _____ day phone ___ _ 

ase lisr 

Acres American, Inc. and the Alaska Power Authority will review and respond to all comments in writing. You may make 
your comments on this form and leave it at a community meeting or mail it to: 

RECEIVED Alaska Power Authority 
~/\N 

1
~i~fst Fourth Avenue, Suite 31/ Anchorage, Alaska 99501/(907) 276-0001 
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Action File Mt.aber: A-002-81 

Mr. Antborty Golden 
Oregon Polytechnic: Institute 
812 s. w. lOth Aveaue · 
Portland_. Oregoa 97ZOS 

Dear Mr. &olden: 

April 9 • 1981 

John Lawrence of Acres Alterfcaa, Inc •• forwarded to us a copy of 
your letter to him and to Jim Duncan. both written earl ter this year. 

We wnt you to know that your COB'Ieftts have beeD entered into the 
ACTION systera, a method we have for monitoring COI'l8eftts received regarding 
the proposed Sus1tna ttydroelectric project. 

Your coaaents. alorag with others we recefve. will be included ta a 
report wbidt will be gfven to the Alaska Power Authority Board of 
Directors ud the Governor prior to 1Mk1ng a decision next spring about 
Sus1tna hydroelectric developlleftt. 

Enclosed is a copy of an ACTI011 ce•n•t form which you are •lCOII!I 
to use 1f you have other cORDents or any questions regarding the St.tsitu 
llydroelec:tric feasibility studies. 

sincerely, .f:, / 

Jean Bucbaaan 
Public Part1c1pat1on Office 

Enclosure 
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COMMENTS, QUESTIONS & REQUESTS 
Susitna Hydroelectric Feasibility Study 

The comments on this form are submitted by: Date FebruarY- 6, 1981 

__ An Individual Citizen ~An Organization 

name name OREGON POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE 

address #I of members (school) 

city address 812 S. W. lOth Avenue 

state_~-- ____ zip ___ _ city _P_:_o_r_t-=--1 a'--'n_d~''---"O_r--=e..._g-=-o'-'-n ---'9:...:7-"'2"-=0'-=5 __ _ 

day phone contact personAntbony Gal de~ phone 227-5449 

Individual citizens or community groups and organizations are encouraged to submit written comments. Please number 
each comment, question or request separately. Be as brief and specific as possible. 

_AUACH ED ! EIIE.R..._IQ__JQ.lL.Ulli,u.R E~...~.Nu..C~E ~· ____ _ 

--·-------------- -----·--·----

uee e•\ra sheet• I! you need them 

Acres American, Inc. and the Alaska Power Authority will review and respond to all comments in writing. You may make 
your comments on this form and leave it at a community meeting or mail il to: 

Alaska Power Authority 
333 West Fourth Avenue, Suite 31/ Anchorage, Alaska 99501/(907) 276-0001 
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OREGON POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE 

227-5449 

Dear Mr. Lawrence, 

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY 

812 S.W. 1OTH AVENUE 

PORTLAND, OREGON 97205 

RECEIVED 

r r-- s 6 1981 

AL\SKA POWcY AUTHORITY J2.nuary 26, 1981 

Earlier this month, I noted that we reco~~end full height and 

power production capability for Watana Dam on the Susitna Rive~.in 

Alaska. We know many possible uses for the 708,000 kilovra tts. Some are 

noted in this recent letter to Alaska state representative Jim Duncan. 

And there are more. One is making electric furnace steel from iron ore 

deposits discovereG. near Anchorage two decades ago. Another involves 

sending electricity into British Columbia and meet part of a certain 

treaty obligation. 
\ 

In 1964, the United States and Canada ratified the Colu~bia River 

Development Treaty. It called for British Columbia Eydro & Power Authorit; 

(the provincia1ly-ov·med utility which generates and distributes nearly 

all the electricity used in B. C.) to construct three storage darns in 

the upr er Columbia ~-i ver basin. All c.re now completed and operating. Mica 

Creek, Keenleyside and Duncan Dams control Sl-•ring floods. Stored Viater 

is released during fall and winter to increase power production at 11 

dovmstream dams in V'Jashington and Oregon. Under provisions of the Treaty, 

Canada is entitled to half of this extra juice. 

If electric po~er is supplied f~om Alaska, Washington and Oregon 

~ can keep more of Ylhat' s generated on the lower Columbia River. They 

'""" 



just about fully developed. Additional needs .are being met with coal 

and nuclear fueled thermal stations. 

Sincerely yours 

tktiicru.r J, ~'2/JA/ 
ANTHONY J. GOLDEN 

(2) 
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OREGON POLYTECHNIC INS1-ITUTE 

227-5449 

Dear ~!r. tunc an, 

COLLEGE OF' ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY 

812 S.W. lOTH AVENUE 

PORTLAND, OREGON 9720~ 

January 19, 1981 

1 am an instructor here at Oregon rolytecr~ic Institute 1 a school 

- in Portland city center which trains engineers and technicians. me 

-' 

know Acres .ft_merican Inc. of Ruffalo, N. Y. is doing the planning f'or 

~atana and revil Canyon rams on the ~usitna River. Please make your vo~ 

a ~ for requested fund:: to continue this -r·10rk. There -are several 

reasons ""'hY J\laska should build these two hydro-electric dams. 

Together they can produce 6.9 billion kilowatt-hour~ of electric 

energy each year. Floods will be controlled, and river flow rate kept 

uniform all the time. Periodic hi-?'a ter conditions which pres e·ntly 

destroy salmon eggs in that stretch of river below the revil Canyon 

damsi te (dor:nstre.s.m da;r. of the proposed tv;o) will be eliminated. Va.rler 

level discharge make2 it possible to regulate temperature of releasee 

v:ater too. Of course it will be whatever's best for fish do'!.rnstream, 

fairly close to 39 degrees ~ahrenheit. 

Row will Alaskans use electricity generated at these dams? There 1 

more than enough to just light cities and farms, as well as the usual 

household functions of water heating, laundry, cooking, radio & TV etc 

The city of Anchorage may get light-rail transit. And more important· 

regarding rail use, 'the Alaska Railroad can be electrified. Recent de-

- velopments with solid-~tate rectifiers now permit a locomotive to run 

on 60-cycle alternating current directly from the po~er lines. Convert-

(1) 

AN INDEPENDENT NON-PROFIT SCHOOL 



stations, mercury tubes or sp9cial 25-cycle generating units are no 

longer necessary. 

Aluminum reduction, a process which consumes much electric por.er, 

is another possibility. Of course the state of Alaska will monitor any 

smelters belonging to AlcoP- or ge~~olds to make sure they don't pollute 

the environment. 

Pollution is no pr-oblem with solid-state electronic manufacturing. 

~y might this industry locate in Alaska---it isn't close to any major 

world market area. But it is in the geographic center of all of them. 

Finished wares are small a.nd light in weight. Therefore they can easily 

be transported to destinations by airplane. 

A pipeline vrill soon carry natural gas from Prudhoe ~ay south into 

Canada and the smaller states. Alaska has coal reserves too, but artifi 

gas made from the coal can't substitute directly for natural gas (methe 

Heating valueis too low. Methane yields 1,100 B. t. u. per cubic foot, 
;; . . 

coal gas only 600. A cubic foot of hydrogen delivers 2,800 B. t. u. 8o 

-
~ 
' l 

-' 

-

a mixture containing three-fourths coal gas and one-fourth hydrogen wil- ~ 

duplicate natural gas. Eow will we obtain the hydrogen? Contrary to pop 

ular belief, no catalyst is able to separate water into its component 

elements hydrogen and oxygen. Only electrolysis cioes it. VIet 11 use ~ra tar. 

and I 1evil Canyon Dams as sources of juice to make _the electrolysis go. 

fincerely yours 

ANTHONY J. GOLDE~I 

(2) 
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Action file ltllber: A-004-81 

Ms. Joanne Sedgwick 
1827 East 27th 
Anchorage. Alaska 99504 

Dear Joanne: 

May 13, 1981 

Nancy gave • your note arul the copy of your frtenc:~•s idea for 
developing t1da1 power. Sbe asked that 1 pass the idea oa to those 
conductiq the Cook Inlet Tidal Power Study and the RaUbelt Energy 
Altematives Study. 

Both of these studies are being lllllaged by the Govemor• s office ta 
tbe Division of Po11.cy Development and Planning. tf you wish more 
information regarding tbe studies, I suggest you contact Fraa Ul~~er at 
the following address: Division of Policy Develo.-nt aad Pl1M1ng, 
Poueh AO, .Juaeau, AlaskA 99811. 

Phase 1 of tbe Tidal Study, being conducted by Acres Afaertcan, 
Inc •• began last January and will be cmapleted this June. If Phase I 
shows that tbere 1s a reason to amt1nue studying the potential of tidal 
pot~er 1n Cook lftlet, Phase II will follow. 

I hAve talked to a member of tbe Tidal{ Study team at Acres laeriean, 
Inc., ad he said that they are fall111ar with Mr. Rabid\•s idea and had 
a COPY of wbat you sent u.s 1n tlleir files. Therefore, I did not forward 
a copy of his intonation to them. 

However,. I have seat a copy of Mr. Rab1~h • s paper to the proJect 
manager of the Ra1lbelt Energy Al'tentatives Stucl.r for COHS1derat1on as 
part of the investigations of tfdal po!llel", which is one of the altemat1ves 
to SUs1tna hydro develosaent be1D9 studied. (The Railbelt Energy Altematt¥eS 
Study began in October 1980 and 1s expected to be CG~~Pleted next spriag.) 
If you wish to contact the project manager, Chattles S1tk1n, his address 
is Arthur YOUDg and Company, 730 I Stl'f!et, Anchorage, Alaska 99501. 

We have entered your letter and MY-. Rabicb's ccraents hrto our 
ACTION system, which 1s a means we t.1se for keeping tract of public 
coa•nnts received outside the format of ~~eet1ngs and workshop$._ All 
corraents we receive are reviewed by tbe Alaska Power Authority and Acres 



Page 2 Ms. Joanne Sedgwick 

May 13. 1981 

American, Inc •• and will also be included 1n 1 report to the Alaska 
Power Authority Board of Directors and the Sovel"fttr prfor to • deefsfon 
on Susitnl next spring. 

Enclosed is a CGP1 of a form you may use tf you have COEents or 
questions on the Susitnt studies. 

JB/mgh 
EnClosure 

Sincerely, 

Jean Buchanan 
Public Partidpat10R Office 

""""!' 

-
-I 
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Act1on file Humber: A--004-81 

Mr. Charles Sitkfn 
Arthur Young and Company 
730 I Street 
Anchorage. Alaska 99501 

Dear Chuck: 

May 13. 1981 

Enclosed is a copy of an ideA for generating elec:tr1c:ity frout tidal 
power in Cook Inlet. The information was sent to us by Joanne Sedgwick. 
1827 Eut 27th, Anchorage. Alasla 99504. She asked that we pas tt on 
to tbose studying tidal power .. 

I know that other ~ple have Mr. Rabich's proposal. I would 
anticipate that someone may ask Battelle to COIIIlleftt on his 1dea at the 
upco~~tng 11eetings in May. 

Sincerely. 

Jean Buchlnan 
Public Participation Office 

JB/119h 

Enclosure: Copy Mr. Rabich's ·proposal • 
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COMMENTS, QUESTIONS 6 REQUESTS 
Susitna Hydroelectric Feasibility Study 

The comments on this form are submitted by: Date __ _,_~'___,_c?_' -"-P-'-/ __ 

An Individual Citizen __ An Organization 

name 

#of members. _____________ _ 

>i 
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day phone -------------- contact person _____ day phone ___ _ 

Individual citizens or community groups and organizations are encouraged to submit written comments. Please number 
each comment, question or request separately. Be as brief and specific as possible. 

use extra sheets if you need them 

Acres American, Inc. and the Alaska Power Authority will review and respond to all comments in writing. You may make 
your comments on this form and leave it at a community meeting or mail it to: 

Alaska Power Authority 
333 West Fourth Avenue, Suite 31/ Anchorage, Alaska 99501/(907) 276-0001 
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Cook Inlet is one of the few places on earth where there are 

huge variations in the tide. Anyone who has witnessed its swift 

movement has been impressed with the relentl~ss power exhibited by 

the force of these mighty currents. 

Harnessing the tides is not new - there have been tidal mills 

for centuries. Most of these installations have involved penning 

the waters and then allowing the impounded water to turn a wheel 

or turbine. 

Cook Inlet on the whole offers a more exciting alternative

This concept in utilizing Cook Inlet tidal currents could be a 

blend of old and new technologies. In its most simPlistic terms, 

the scheme would work like this: 

The areas selected would have a current velocity of at least 

seven knots and a depth of water of at least thirty feet at mean 

low water. Huge pontoon-like structures would be floated into 

position and ~hored. The pontoons would support a number of wheels

fifty or sixty feet wide-that would be turned by the tide. These 

wheels would power the generators that would provide electricity. 

A simple mechanism would reverse the machines so the current 

would power the wheels on the incoming as well as outgoing tides. 

If a fly wheel were placed between the tide wheel and the generator, 

the power supply could be continued in periods of slack water. 

Underwater cables could bring the power ashore to underground 

substations that would feed into the existin~ power grid. 

Ice guards front and rear would allo~1 the wheels to remain 

undamaged by ice flow. The wheels would be covered to prevent 

icing in severe winter weather. In extremely windy areas, wind 

mills could be used to augment the current wheels. 

These artificial islands could be landscaped with plants to 

satisfy those who are concerned with aesthetics. The recreational 

aspects could be enhanced to provide areas for fishermen and harbors 

of refuge for boatmen,. Cook Inlet could support an indefinite 

number of these non-polluting generating sites. 

-

-
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Would not this scheme reduce the need for hydro in this area? 

I have been a life long supporter of hydro, but I think we are 

now twenty or thirty years too late. The excessive increase in 

costs and the almost intolerable "permitting" process has long 

since made the economics questionable as far as cheap power is 

concerned. 

I would like to hear from the engineers some estimates of the 

power which could be generated by Cook Inlet tidal wheels. I 

believe the calculations would show that the horsepower or kilowatts 

available would be astronomical. 

The fact that these installations could be floated into 

position means they could be fabricated in areas far from the power 

site. The environmental effect of these wheels would be minimal 

and .the power sites could be aesthetically pleasing. 

I would welcome a public dialog in regard to this scheme. 

William L. Rabich 
SR Box 905 
Anchor Point, Alaska 
99556 

\\'LR~ hs 
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lfD Solmeftberg 
Sfel'Ta Club-...A.lasta Cttapter 
4421 Co llllbta 
Juneau. Al asta 99801 

Dear M. Sormetlberg: 

April 20, 1981 

The fUll aad careful asseSS~J~~:mt of the SusttDa H.Y*oelectr1c 
JToject requires the forllulattoa of a develo.-nt plaa and the evalu-
ation of tbat plan's impact. In other words. a decision on the feasfb11f~ 
and des1rabfltty of tbe project ccumot be reached wfthout kftOW1D9 what 
the proJect c:oaststs of and bow it tapacts our cost of living. quality 
of 11fe aad tile Railbelt•s Rtu:ral syst:ees. 

The .Nereat1oo ~ aad tbe access plan are 1ntegroa1 aspects 
of a Sus.itlla develop&~~H~t plan and are required by tbe Federal Eaergy 
Regulatory C..isston. Tbere is no doubt tbl.t we t1100ld receive sharp 
criticism 1f w atteapted to assess project fllli*tS and feastbf11ty 
wf tbout address1ft9 projeet aspects as faportaat as tbe access llld recreation 
~-

1M developmaat of the recreat'fort plaa 1s the respopsfbt11ty of tbe 
Potier Autbor1t.y as the applicant for tiJe fERC license to coastntct the 
project. The Utl1versity of Alaska 1s deve1op1ag the .. ·. plan oa contract to 
Acre$ (and thus for the ,._.. Autbority). They are working closely with 
the 01vfs1on of ~ fn tbfs effort. 

In conclusion. the fon~~lat1on of the rec;reat1oa and access· (:tllpOilefttS 
of the Susttu H,ydreelectr1c Pro.Mct ts not preaature and is ldtb1n the 
IIIDdate of tbe Alaska Power Authority. · 

We note 10Ift" choice of Approach •p - lene u is. 

S1rscerely. 

FOR TN£ £XEturiV£ DIRECTOR Roltert A. Molin 
Director of Engiaeering 

CONCUR: YOULD 
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I COMMENTS, QUESTIONS & REQUESTS I 
1 Susitna Hydroelectric Feasibility Study 1 
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Acres American, Inc. and the Alaska Power Authority will review and respond to all comments in writing. You may make 1
1 your comments on this form and leave it at a community meeting or mail it to: 

I Alaska Power Authority I 
I 333 West Fourth Avenue, Suite 31/ Anchorage, Alaska 99501/(907) 276-0001 I 
I I ' . 
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Mr. Eric Yould, Executive Director 
Alaska Power Authority 
333 West 4th Street 
Anchorage, Alaska 99501 

Dear Mr. Yould: 

4421 Columbia 
Juneau, AK 99801 

8 April 1981 

The APA's document 11 Recreational Planning for the Proposed 
Susitna Hydroelectric Project" (11 March 1981) has been 
received with some surprise. Timely planning is most always 
desirable, but this kind of 11 early bird'' planning seems inappro
priate for several reasons, such as 

1. The proposed Susitna hydroelectric project has 
not reached even its own final planning stages, 
and there should not be a foregone conclusion 
that it necessarily will. 

2. Recreational planning falls under the purview of 
the Division of Parks (DNR); it seem peculiar that 
this authority should suddenly be transferred to APA. 

We find the whole idea of this document both highly premature 
and not part of the APA mandate. Thus, we choose Approach "F" -
LEAVE AS IS. When and if this hydroelectric project becomes a 
legislative and financial reality, then will be enough time 
for the proper agency to perform this kind of planning. 

Sincerely, 

Lin Sonnenberg 
Chairperson, ACCC 

''Not blind opposition to progress, but opposition to blind progreH. '' 
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Mrs. Lino J. Agosti 
2324 Loussac Drive 
Anchorage, Alaska 99503 

Dear Mrs. Agosti: 

April 7, 1980 
P5700.02.02 

T00074A 

Thank you for your interesting and informative letter concerning 
the Susitna Hydroelectric Power Project. 

I have forwarded your letter to the Public Affairs· Office for the 
Alaska Power Authority so that they may also share your enthusiasm 
and interest. 

I am enclosing for your information a copy of the public notice 
announcing several upcoming Community Meetings. You might like to 
attend the meeting scheduled in Anchorage. 

JOG/ja 

cc: Nancy Blunk 
APA 
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COMMENTS, QUESTIONS & REQUESTS 
Susitna Hydroelectric Feasibility Study 

The comments on this form are submitted by: Date April 16, 1981 

_X_An Individual Citizen __ An Organization 

name Dona 1\1. Agos ti name 

2324 Loussac Drive 
address -------------- #of members. ____________ _ 

city __ _£A:llnu.c,_._,h"""o_._ra""'g:.l-'e0Ll.,___ _______ _ address --------------

state _A....::..1~as.:....:k__:_ca.:.__ _____ zip 99503 city ---------------

day phone -------------- contact person _____ day phone ___ _ 

Individual citizens or community groups and organizations are encouraged to submit written comments. Please number 
each comment, question or request separately. Be as brief and specific as possible. 

ATTACHED LETTER TO JAMES GILL. ACRES. RESIDENT MANAGER. ANCHORAGE. 

use extra sheets if you need them 

Acres American, Inc. and the Alaska Power Authority will review and respond to all comments in writing. You may make 
your comments on this form and leave it at a community meeting or mail it to: 

Alaska Power Authority 
333 West Fourth Avenue, Suite 31/ Anchorage, Alaska 99501/(907) 276-0001 
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Mr. Jim Gill 
Resident Manager 
Acres-American, Inc. 
2207 Spenard Road 
Anchorage, AK 99503 

Dear Mr. Gill: 

2324 Loussac Drive 
Anchorage, AK 99503 
Apri 1 1 , 1980 

I have been interested in the Susitna dam project since we arrived in 
Alaska in 1959 and the old Bureau of Reclamation had finished compiling 
results of its studies in 1957. I watched environmentalists win the 
battle of Rampart and wondered how soon we could get Susitna off the 
ground. I certainly didn't think it would take twenty years. I was 
elated when I heard that your company had finally been awarded a contract. 
I wasn't too thrilled that it was for more studies rather than actual 
construction, but l understand you folks are going ahead with a positive 
frame of reference. I was also puzzled as to why a New York company 
had been awarded the contract until I heard that Chuck Dibelius was 
involved; us Turnagain earthquake people knew him well. I was also 
amused to hear that the Alaska Deparbnent of Fish and Game had been 
awarded a million dollar contract to do the environmental studies. If 
that rumor is true, you people are geniuses. I never heard of a private 
company giving a contract to a public organization. 

May I, a non-engineer, a non-anything except an interested lay person, 
pass on some observations about this project? 

I have been the hiking chairman for the Mountaineering Club of Alaska 
for six years and several years ago led a hike to Devil •s Canyon. We 
took the train to Gold Creek, then crossed a rampaging Gold Creek on 
foot and walked the twenty miles to Devil •s Canyon. We enjoyed Howard 
McWilliams road for sixteen of the miles, then battled the brush for 
the last four. We were awestruck at the amount of water pouring through 
those rock walls- Greiner in the Don Sheldon book, Wager with the Wind, 
says it's 6,750,000 gallons per minute. We explored the cliffs above 
the canyon and noted a fissure near the highest point. I wondered if 
that had occurred during the earthquake. Then when I saw the old corings 
still stored in the porcupine-riddled cabin, it occurred to me that these 
could be compared with present data to determine extent of ea~thquike 
damage. I wish you luck, however, in trying to get data out of the Corps 
of Engineers, I tried for two weeks to learn if there was a trail to the 
canyon and not even a USGS map showed one. I finally learned about McWilliams 
(miner) from an old timer at BLM. 

Another point that has come up from time to time is damage to the fish 
population. _From Ross Jardine {power ~ant, Ft. Rich) who has fished at 
Portage Creek two miles downstream, the salmon stop there. I understand 
it takes about two miles for excessive oxygen to be reduced to a point 
where it will not kill salmon. Frankly, I think a dam would be much less 



"oxygen-producing" than that horrendous flood that comes through those 
narrow rock palisades right now. 

Which brings up another concern which I have heard voiced by old timers. 
We all know that Susitna comes from Sushitna which means sandy river in 
Tanaina. Many of us have heard the horror stories about dam failures in 
the lower 48 because of silt buildup. When I mentioned this to Vern Hickel 
he said, "That•s easy. They just let the water and silt come through 
the bottom of the dam." Would that it were so easy. I mention it only 
because the general public is concerned about it- at least a few people 
are. 

You will be getting a lot of static about the Nelchina caribou herd 
and the Wantana dam. My husband and I accompanied the Nordic Ski Club 
to Lake Louise last week. I could not believe my eyes as I watched a 
band of 27 caribou quite unconcerned as we skied by. Their sentinels did 
not sound the warning until a dog from the lodge bounded on to the lake. 
They were equally unconcerned with snow machines as long as the sound 
of the engine was continuous. I have also hiked through the Arctic Wild 
Life Range and learned first hand from the Eskimos that the Porcupine 
herd largely ignores the pipeline. But books have been written on that 
subject. What I 1m trying to convey is that your public relations people 
should allay the fears of those who say the dam and its lake are going 
to be in the way of the migrating Nelchina herd. 

One last concern which you will probably hear about: As we were returning 
and crossing Gold Creek on July 4, within a ten minute period we experienced 
clouds, drizzle, lightening, thunder, heavy rain and hailstones. Your 
meteorologists will tell you about 1 ightn·ing in that area. Grice and Comiskey 
of the National Weather Service authored a paper on Thunderstorm Climatology 
in the Fairbanks area, and lightning is a definite factor in interior weather. 

Aside from porcupines, I don•t think you have another thing to worry about. 

I have backpacked over 2000 miles of Alaska, and I can 1 t think of a better 
place to put a dam with a minimum of environmental damage. I hope your 
public relations people will cover some of the above positive points when 
you finally release your findings to the public. 

Thanks for listening. 
Sincerely, 

/'" ~ '- --· ----
Dona M. Agosti (Mrs. Lino J.) 
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Action File fklllber: A-007-al 
Mr.. Thomas a. Anthony 
SRA 1795 
Anchorage, Alaska 99507 

Dear Mr. AnthOny: 

June 18, 1981 

In your rectmt ACnON request you uked this questioa: •How IID1 
corwet~ticmal batrlbs will 1t take to ruin our" beautiful dall?• 

1 am guessing tbat your question indicates a coacem that the 
raflbelt ratght be particularly vulnerable 1n the event of war tf its 
primary~ source was in cme place. I hope you wfll correct ae tf 
you bad something else in arfnd. 

Your question is not one tllat will be answered w1thfn tbe scope of 
tbe current feas1b11tty study .. 

&tc;losed 1s an ACTIOtt fona if .vou baw further questions or coaaents 
oa the Sus1tna feasibility studies. 

J8/11gh 

Enclosure 

Sincerely, 
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Action File Number: A-009-81 

Thomas E. Mears 
Fishery Biologist 
Cook Inlet Aquaculture Association 
P.O. Box 850. . 
Soldotna. Alaska 99669 

Dear Mr.. Mears: 

July 1. 1981 

Acres Amertcan. Inc •• referred to the Publtc. Part1c:1pat1on Office 
of the Alaska Power Autbority your letter to Jim CUll. dated February 12, 
1981. Your letter was circulated through the Acres orgaa1zat1oo. Tbey 
prepared this respcmse which I am forward11'19 to you. 

Y~r Q!!!!ti~: 

Is there any reason to be coucemed tbat a ccmtrolled flow regille 
in the matastem Sus1tna will result 1a • reduction of the I80Uirt of 
tributary streallbed wh1c:b will be supplied with grouadwater infil
tration? If the previously stated c:oacem bas va11d1t.Y. w111 the 
Sus1tna Hy4f"o study address tilts com::am? 

ResJ!!!se fnJD Acres: 

The ecmeem on changes in state affecting grouadwater ts well 
taken. Some pre11e1nar,y est1t!liltes of umal flows 1ad1.c:ate average 
decreases in stage of 17 pen:nt at Gold Creek and 3 percent at 
Susttoa Station. The downstrelll affect of the pt"'ject would he to 
decrease the seasonal varfabi11ty of tbe Susftna River and, tbeftfore, 
yield 110re stable g1"0Uftdwater levels. This would .,.._n, iadteate 
less recharge to grounclletar in suaaer and less depletion dur1~~g 
winter. These affects to grouadwater would tend to be lrin1m1zed as 
distance away fi'OJI the Sus1tna' River increases. 

Detailed studies will be restricted to the matastea Sus1tna tn tbe 
CU'I'T'eftt Phase 1 of the studies. At this t1~~e specific affects to 
tributary strea~~S and slOt.tgM cannot be detailed but wn1 be ia 
up¢0111ng stuctfes 1f present studfes indtcate the oecessity. 



Mr. Thomas E. Mears 
Page 2 
duly 1. 1981 

As part of our fishertes studies we are 1ovest1gat1ng the utilization 
of the lower sections of tributary streaiiS as salll)ftid Spil\!811ng 
habitat wtricb will allow us to put tnto perspective the potential 
it~P&Cts if the scenario you address did occur. 

I hope Acres' response aDS\fe1"ed your questionS-. If not. I hope you 
will let us. or Acres bow. 

YOUl" concerns expressed tn your questions have been filed in the 
ACTION s)'Stell wh1dt is a record we keep of all concems. CC~~~~ents, and 
qgestioas raised by the public regarding the SUs1tna feasfbflity studies .. 
These concems will be forwarded to tbe Alaska Power Authorlty Board of. 
01rectors. the Goveraor. and the Legislature prior to a decision on 
Susitna next spriag .. 

Enclosed 1s an ACTION fora you aaa.y use if you have further CG~~~~Emts 
or quest1cms. 

JB/mab 

enclosure 

Sincerely, 

Jean Buchanan 
Public Participation Office 

Concur: 

RM 
ow 

-
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Cook Inlet Aquaculture Assn. 
P.O. Box 850 - Soldotna, Alaska 99669 

262-4441, Ext. 257/296 

~ Mr. James D. Gill, Resident Manager 
~ ; Acres American, Incorporated 
- 2207 Spenard Road 

·-.....,.....~- Anchorage, AK 99503 

~ r-- "~ 
i I 

Dear Mr. Gill: 

As I stated in our recent telephone conversation, this letter 
addresses two questions. Is there any reason to be concerned 

~""' l, -·· , ;, that a controlled flow regime in the mainstem Susi tna will 
,----t, result in a reduction of the amount of tributary streambed 

'
i_ ;, .. which will be supplied with grc;mndwater infiltration? If 

~--4the previously stated concern has validit~ will the Susitna 
·:~ L_~:~~-+--1 Hydro hydrology study address this concern? Neither the 

L_ ---r---l person who originally raised this question nor I are 
TES hydrologists so there may be fundamental errors in the scenario 

~ ;R&M we have envisioned. 
ADF&G 

r--+-:s=-u--FF--.-+---1 The scenario·: In the summertime, flow regulation of the 
~ OOL Susitna.will result in a steeper gradient in the near-channel 

-~..;;;.......:...-• watertable. Steeper gradient will increase groundwater 
discharge. Increased discharge will result in a lowering of 
the water table for substantial distances away from the 
mainstem channel and up the tributary valleys. Decreasing 
water table elevations in the tributary valleys will result 
in a shorter section of tributary stream being fed by ground
water seepage. Loss of groundwater fed streambed is loss of 
choice salmonid spawning habitat. 

Thank you for taking the time to consider our questions. 

Sincerely, 

~t.~ 
Thomas E .• Mears 
Fishery Biologit 

TEM:sa 
cc. Ivan "Hank" Every 

Rt. 1, Box 970 
Kenai, AK 99611 



SUBJECT: Response to Thomas Mear•s letter of February 12, 1981. 

The concern on changes in stage affecting groundwater is well taken. 
Some preliminary estimates of annual flows indicate average decreases 
in stage of 17 percent at Gold Creek and 3 percent at Susitna Station. 
The downstream affect of the project would be to decrease the seasonal 
variability of the Susitna River and, therefore, yield more stable 
groundwater levels. This would nonnally indicate less recharge to 
groundwater in summer and less depletion during winter. These affects 
to groundwater would tend to be minimized as distance away from the 
Susitna River increases. 

Detailed studies will be restricted to the main stem Susitna in the 
current Phase 1 of the studies. At this time specific affects to 
tributary streams and sloughs cannot be detailed but should be in 
upcoming studies. 

As part of our fisheries studies we are investigating the utilization 
of the lower sections of tributary streams as salmonid spawning habitat 
which will allow us to put into perspective the potential impacts if the 
scenario you address did occur. 

-

~I 
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November 25, 1981 

Daniel f. Malick 
President 
Management and Planning Services Alaska 
aoo Basin Road 
Juneau, A 1 aska 99801 

Dear Mr. Malick: 

Thank you again for your kind words regarding our public participation 
effort on the Sus1tna project. The questions you asked were submitted 
to Robert Motm, Director of Engineering, Alaska Power Authority, for 
review and cOGii!ent. His responses follow. 

!l,yestion~ 

DO current electric demand estimates asstlllle or require any improve
ments to the current power transw1ss1on and distribution grids? 

Res29nse b,x Robert Mohn: 
It is my unuerstandtng tbat Battelle Northwest's demand estimates 

assume the proposed W11low·Healy transmission tntertie will be. tn place 
in 1984. This would allow limited eco~ transfer and reserve sharing. 
That is tbe only such assumption of which 1 am aware 

Quest ton: 
Does funding of these Susitna projects vta SB Z5 produce ut1Hty 

rates different from those currently experienced in Anchorage and Fair
banks? 

Res~b.l Robert Mohn: · ~rete 'fuoo1ng under SB 25,wtmtch 1s certainly only a bypotettical 
case. would result 1n a statfnl11de average woolesale rate of about lf./KWH 
in today's dollars. · 

Q!!!stton.: · 
How would electric delland: estimates be affected by expansion of the 

transmission gr1d 1nto outljing areas? 

ResP9nse b.Y Robert. !19!!!: ·· 
· . Thls question M.s not been addressed as part of the Susttna feasi· 
b11ity studies .. 



Daniel f. Malick 
November 25. 198.1 

Question: 
· Xisum1ng a transmission line was built from the Susttna dact sites 

to Bethel. Nome and Kotzebue. what would the power sell for at these 
cities given existing ltne costs and sa 25 hydro financing? 

.Resppnse b.l Robe~ Mohn: 
Assuming full S8 2S finar&eing, the wholesale rate to such counun1-

ties would be about li/KWH in todayts dollars, s1nc.e the rata is man
dated as a statewide average. 

All counents, questions. and requests for information received by our 
office a.re reviewed by the Alaska Powar Authority staff and Acres Amer1can, 
Inc. Eacb letter and respon$e ts filed in our ACTION System.. The Public 
Participation Office will compile all questions and cooments in a report 
to be submitted to the Power Authority Board of Directors and the Governor 
lefore a decision is mde on the Susitna project .. 

Sincerely, 

iiancy s 1 unck 
Director of Public Participation 

NB:ct 

-
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and 
rnanagement 
plann1ng 
serv1ces 
alaska a rr,,, 

Nancy Blunck, Director 
Public Participation Office 
Alaska Power Authority 
333 W. 4th, Suite 31 
Anchorage, Alaska 99501 

Dear Nancy: 

A-012-81 

November 10, 1981 

I am writing this note with praises for your public participation 
program, as well as a number of questions concerning the Susitna 
hydro studies. 

In my six years of consulting, I have not seen a study project 
handled so professionally from the public participation angle. My 
interest in the Susitna project is keen and your periodic 
newsletters are just what I feel I need to keep abreast. A public 
participation program of this sort does not require me to attend 
meetings, write formal letters, and/or read lengthy report 
documents. My hats off to you and your office. 

I would like to ask a couple of questions concerning the scope of 
these Susitna studies, and potentially, the results of ongoing study 
efforts. 

o Do the current electric demand estimates assume or 
require any improvements to the current power 
transmission and distribution grids? 

o Does funding of these Susitna projects via SB 25 
produce utility rates different from those currently 
experienced in Anchorage and Fairbanks? 

0 

0 

Assuming a transmission line was built from the 
Susitna Dam sites to Bethel, Nome, and Kotzebue, what 
would the power sell for at these cities given 
existing transmission line costs and SB 25 hydro, 
financing? 

How would 
expansion 
areas . 

electric 
of the 

demand estimates 
transmission grid 

be affected by 
into outlying 

I would appreciate ~ny effort you might give me in this 
regard .. 

Sincerely, 

AND PLANNING 'SERVICES-ALASKA 

MBA, AICP 
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Ruth Andersson 
Secretar,y. Alaska Sportfisbing Association 
5306 Arctic Boulevard. Suite 2 
Anchorage, Alaska 99502 

Oear Ms. Andersson: 

Thank you for infonning us of the preference of the membership of 
the Sportfishing Association concerning access to the Sus1tna ~dro
electr1c project. The Alaska Power AuthOrity will receive a. recom
mendation concerning the preferred access route from Acres American 
around the first of the year. Shortly thereafter t1 p1"e11m1nary dec1s1o 
sion will be &"fade concerning the nature and mode of access that w111 
be incorporated into the Susttna Feasibilit;y report tMt w111 be sub· 
mitted to the Power Authority Board of Directors and the Governor in 
April 1981. 

The preference expressed fn your letter has been filed in the Public 
Participation Office• s ACTIOfi system which is a record we keep of all 
eotm!ents, concerns. and questions raised by the public regarding the 
Susftna feas1b111ty studies. These concerns will be 1ncluded 1n the 
report that will be presented to the Board and the Governor prior to 
a dec1$1on on Sus1tna next spring. 

Sincerely. 

George E. Gleason 
Assistant Director 
Public Paft1c1pation Office 

GEG:ct 



Alaska Sportfishing Association 
5306 Arctic Blvd., Suite 12 • Anchorage, Alaska 99502 • Phone (90712n-5203 

HECEIVED 

November 5, 1981 

Ms. Nancy Blunk 
Director of Public Participation 
Alaska Power Authority 
334 W. 5th Avenue 
Anchorage, AK 99501 

Dear Ms. Blunk: 

·~ 

On November 2nd we, the Board of Directors of the Alaska 
Sportfishing Association, reviewed the various access 
proposals to the Susitna Hydroelectric Project site. 

Keeping in mind the outdoor interests of our 1300 members, 
located in southcentral Alaska, we unanimously endorsed 
the option which allows the maximum access to our members. 
That being the extension of the Denali Highway to the 
Wantana Dam site and road on the south side to Devil's 
Canyon with a north access link between the devil's 
Canyon and wantana Dam sites. 

We feel this will be a wonderful opportunity to develop 
a small and scenic portion of our state into a new 
and much needed recreational area. 
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December 7, 19tH 

Ms. Jennifer Browning 
Route 2, Box 217 
Sterling, Alaska 99672 

Dear Jenn 1 fer, 

Due to a limited supply of the Susitna Hydroelectric ·Project Plan of 
Study we are unable to send you a copy. The following reports relating 
to the current project have been placed on reserve short terrw loan at 
the Kena1 Public library. 

Susitp~ !!l!lroelectric project Plaq of S.~fi1.• february 1980. 
Plan of S~ -- Revision, Susitna H,ldroe1ectr1c Project .•. 

September 1980. 
Sus1tna Hydroelectric Proj~t Mid R~po~ ~o Governer Jay ~~ 

H_ammond and the Legislature of tbe State of Alaska. 
March 1931. 

Phase I Studz Plan for.~ish and Wildlife Studi~s for the 
Sus i tna. Hydroe 1 ectrl c F eas.f bi 11 t,¥ ~ tqd.1 es , June !980. 

Environmental Studies Annual Pr£Qress ReJ?.Qrt Subtask 7:11~ 
B,i9 Game. Mardi '1981.. · · • · -

I am enclosing tbe first two lleW$letters produced as part of the "'b11c 
participation program. I hope you find them infonut1ve. Please let 
me know if you have difficulty in obtaining information from the 11-
brary. There have been problems in other areas. 

Sincerely, 

George E-. Gleason 
Assistant Director 
Public Participation 

&EG:ct 
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Mr. M1 ke Bronsoa 
P .. 0. Box 2176 
Palmer. Alaska 99645 

Dear Mr .. Bronson: 

October 27. 1980 

You submitted to our office a comment regarding the Susitna hYdro
electric feasfb11 1ty studies. Your COflll'tent fs wrftten below. folla.ed 
by a response f'roll Don Baxter. engineer with the Alaska Power Authority. 

Your COJRent: 

Besides cost-effectiveness. envfromaenta.l and social 
factors should constitute criteria for determining the 
feasibility of the dams. · Just as benefit-cost ratio ex
ceediag one is necessary (and h1storic:a11y significant) 
so should attainment of pre-specified standards be re
quired in the areas of environment and society before the 
dams are termed desirable or feasible. 

Speefffcally. the levels of degradation of water. wild
life. fisk. historical sites. and •socfal fabric" of local 
COCIIUJl1tfes which • agree to tolerate should be spelled 
out and made public. As currently pl4nned. studies of 
such fac:tors are only to function fn aitfgatfon of the 
dams • effects a J!!Sterforf. 

ResJ!ORse: 

Certain tasks of the Acres Plan of Study w111 thoroughly 
and rigorously investigate envfro1111ental factors. Specifi
cally. the envtronmental studies will address water resources 
(including water quality). socioeconomics (fnclud1ng the 
•social fabric• of local COIIIUft1t1es). cultural resoui"Ces 
(includtng b1stor1ca1 sites). land use analysis, recreation · 
planning, fish ecology studies and geological analysts. 
Specifically. the Federal Energy Regulatory Coalll1ss1on bas 
pre-specified standards in all of these areas whieb 111st be 
satisfied prior to their issuance of a license to construct 
a project. Should tbe studies reveal that an excessive or 
intolerable U~GU~~t of daaage will occur in any one or 
combination of the above env1roraental areas, and mitigation 
IIHSures are not capable of meeting Federal Energy Regulatory 
Coaaission standards. the project would be deaed unfeasible 
and cancelled. · 



Page 2 
October 'l1 , 1980 
Mr. M1 ke Bronson 

All coaaents, questions, and requests for 1nfo,.tfon received by our 
offtce are reviewed by the Alaska Power Authority staff and Acres American, 
Inc., and wfll be included in a report that will be given to the Alaska 
Power Authority board of directors and the Governor before a decision fs 
made on Susitna. 

Enclosed is an ACTION form which you may use 1f you have further 
ctllliRents, questions, or need additional 1nfonnat1on. We have had a few 
probltiiiS ii1Plement1ng the ACTION SYSTEM. However, some of the circumstances 
that held up the process have been corrected and we believe your next COIIRent 
or question will be blndled ~tDre quickly. Please teep 1n mind, however. 
that because a number of people w111 review, and in some cases. comnent on 
each ttera submttted fn the ACTION SYSTEM, it will take at least s1x weeks 
to process yow request. 

NB:mgh 
Enclosure 
cc: Acres AMerican, Inc. 

S1nceJ"ely, 

Haney Blunck 
Director of Public Partfcfpatfon 

ll!!!l; 
'l 
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p~ I COMMENTS, QU-STIONS & REQUESTS I 
r 1 Susitna Hydroelectric Feasibility Study ! . 1 

I The comments on this form are submitted by: Date l2)1:,i·h _"!/( , tJY!J I 
I 'v or ~ 1 I 

r- I ~An ln~ividual Citizen r i .. , < i __ An Organization I 
I name /h!k£: bR {,11./StA. name_______________ I - I address /){' &'A :i( I 7 [• #of members.______________ I 
I city ---"-/2-"-4-L· !',:t'-L/i~4u.fc...~.l<c...:::1,__ ________ address-------------- I 

.... I state _4_,_.h::....:..:.__AL-'· 5""----'-;.~(_,_.A-__.__ ___ zip 7/6 '1~--- city _____________ I 
I day phone _3...LJ.Z~t"-··, _--~3:.....::f~i_,t..f_,2_______ contact person _____ day phone____ I 

~ I I 
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r- I I 
I use extra sheets if you need them I 
I Acres American, Inc. and the Alaska Power Authority will review and respond to all comments in writing. You may make I 

.... I your comments on this form and leave it at a community meeting or mail it to: I 

I Alaska Power Authority I 
- I 333 West Fourth Avenue, Suite 31/ Anchorage, Alaska 99501/(907) 276-0001 I 

I I ' . 
~------------------------------------' 
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Date submitted: April 16,1980 

Mike Bronson 
P.O. Box2176 
Palmer, Alaska 99645 

(1) Besides cost-effectiveness, environmental and social factors should 

constitute criteria for determining the feasibility of the dams. Just as 

benefit-cost ratio exceeding one is necessary (and historically significant) 

so should attainment of pre-specified standards be required in the areas of 

environment and society before the dams are termed desirable or feasible. 

Specifically, the levels of degradation of water, wildlife, fish, 

historical sites, and "social fabric" of local communities which we agree 

to tolerate should be spelled out and made public. As currently planned, 

studies of such factors are only to function in mitigation of the dams• 

effects a posteriori. 
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W-001-80 

Don Baxter 

Certain tasks of the Acres Plan of Study will thoroughly and 

rigorously investigate environmenta1 factors. Specifically, the environmental 

studies wi11 address water resources (inc1uding water quality), socioeconomics 

(including the 11 Social fabric 11 of local communities, cultural resources 

(including historical sites), land use analysis, recreation planning, fish 

ecology studies and geological analysis. Specifically, the Federal Energy 

Regulatory Commission has pre-specified standards in all of these areas which 

must be satisfied prior to their issuance of a license to construct the project. 

Should the studies reveal that an excessive or intolerable amount of damage 

will occur in any one or combination of the above environmental areas and 

mitigation measures are not capable of meeting Federal Energy Regulatory 

Commission standards, the project would be deemed unfeasable and cancelled. 
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Action File Humber: W-002-80 

M1 chae 1 Bronson 
P. 0. Box 2176 
Palmer, Alaska 99645 

Dear Mr. Bronson: 

March 24, 1981 

Recently I reviewed questions, comments, and requests for 
information on the Susitna feasibility studies received in the public 
participation office over tJ~ past year. I noted that your letter 
{copy enclosed) was received by the Alaska Power Authority and Acres 
American, Inc., the consulting finn conducting the feasibility studies. 
Your comments, along with all others we receive, will be included in 
a report that our office will send to the Alaska Power Authority Board 
of Directors and the governor prior to a decision being made on Susitna 
next spring. 

The following comments from Eric Yould, Executive Director of the 
Power Authority, have been included as a response to your comments. I 
thought you would 1 ike a copy of his c011111ents even though your letter 
was written some time ago. 

Mr. Yould's res~onse: 
You are incorrect in your assumptions that the feasibility of the 
project ~11 be determined by the Alaska Power Authority and that 
the deteMmination will be based only on evaluation of "financial 
costsn without consideration of other social and environmental factors. 
A decision whether or not to build the project will be made by 
Alaska 1 s governor and legislature, with advice from the Power 
Authority and from many other individuals, agencies and organizations. 
Any decision to build the project cannot be implemented until a 
federal license is granted. That license cannot be granted until a 
very detailed environmental impact statement is prepared and 
reviewed. The impact statement will be prepared :J not by the 
Power Authority, but by the lead federal agency--the Federal Energy 
Regulatory Commission (FERC). The FERC licensing must comply with 
such federal laws and regulations as: the Coordination Act, the 
Endangered Species Act, the Historical Preservation Act, the Coastal 
Zone ~nagement Act. the Anadromous Ff sh Act, ••• 
The decision whether or not the Power Authority should apply for a 
project license will not be made until the completion of 30-months of 
detailed investigations costing approximately $30 million. 
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Michael Bronson 
t4arch 24, 1981 

The studies include assessments of costs, sei~ic risks, social and 
environmental impacts and financiability--all in relation to any 
viable alternative solutions to the Raflbelt's electrical energy 
problems. 
And, to go the last step, the decision whether or not to even 
continue pursuing the feasibility studies after the first year will 
not be made until a reassessment of future electrical needs and 
generation alternatives is completed. 
The point of explaining the sequential decision process prior to 
construction and the many actors involved 1s to show that no 
irreversible decision is gofng to be made without adequate information 
covering the full range of people's concerns. If the Susitna Rfver 
hydroelectric project is built, it will be as a result of extensive 
and painstaking analysis tllat shows it to be the preferred electrical 
generation option of the citizens of Railbelt Alaska. 

We thank you for your comments on the Susitna feasibility studies. 
Enclosed is an ACTION form you may use if you have other cOIJillents or any 
questions. The comments we are receiving now ususally take four to six 
weeks to process through the system. Therefore, any future conments you 
send us should receive a response within six weeks. 

JB:mgh 
Enclosures 

Sincerely, 

Jean Buchanan 
Assistant Director of Public Participation 

CONCUR: Mohn 
Blunck 
Wozniak 
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I COMMENTS, QUESTIONS & REQUESTS I 
1 Susitna Hydroelectric Feasibility S·tudy 1 
~ The comments on this form are submitted by: Date ~ 
1 1An Individual Citizen __ An Organization 1 
I name Hi c.bo.e..l Bro Y\.SO 0 name I 
1 address e a . 2o '/. 2 ,-, b #of members 1 
1 city fh \ m ~ r address 1 
I state A K zip q't ~l.f,s- city I 
I I 1 day phone contact persoo day phone I 
I I 
I Individual citizens or community groups and organizations are encouraged to submit written comments. Please number I 

each comment, question or request separately. Be as brief and specific as possible. 

I I 

I Athlch"J wri-!leV\ c.o wt rne.V\±s I 
I I 
I I 

I ~B I 
I I r-

1 

I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I - I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I use extra sheets if you need them I 
1
1 

Acres American, Inc. and the Alaska Power Authority will review and respond to all comments in writing. You may make 1
1 your comments on this form and leave it at a community meeting or mail it to: 

I Alaska Power Authority I 
- I 333 West Fourth Avenue, Suite 31/Anchorage, Alaska 99501/(907) 276-0001 I 

I I ' . 
~------------------------------------' -
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Nancy Blunck 
Dtv. Public ParttcJ~ation 
SusitrHJ Hyc~roelectrlc Project 
Alaska Power Author1tv 
3 3 J W t1 ~: t Lt th Ave • , S u \_ t Ft 3 J 
Anchora~e, Alaska 

q9501 

Dour Madarl'., 

.· ;· . 

.Apr, i 1 l (;., .L c (_~() 
P. 0. :)o.·x ?1 ·/t) 
Pnl~ror 1 I~ l_r~.:-1kn 

This letter is to suggest that the feasibilitv of the 
Susitna dams proposal rest, not only on the fulfillment of 
the economic cr·lt£)rion of a benefit-to-cost ratio eY.cr;eding 
one, but also on the achievement of a priori env1ronrnental 
end soclal crlterta. As it now stands, your DlRn of stud:.' 
orovos~s that monetAry cost-eff~rtivenoss be the so1B 
fActor determining whather tte hydroelectric compJrx sho11ld 
he built or not. Accordln~ tc your o) Fn, the study of 
environmental and social costs will function onlv in 
dedsions of how to m:ttir;ate the harmful eff'Acts or tt:cA 
nroject, and will hnve no critical rcle in decidinr 
whether thA comnlex should be built or not. 

It is understandelle whv monetarv cost-benefit Rralvsis 
t'I'Jc3 been tho sole "sufftclent ceuse" f'or decislc•n!: on the 
feAsibility of dam projects in geners], and I a~roe that 1t 
is necessnry. In the first olece, finsncial benefits and 
costs nrt' oRsy to mtnntify l'lnd undf,rst:;;-~d. SocondL·:, unti1 
recently the ;oo:rentest concorn of' the D'Jblic about dsrr:s 
was thHt tht1 i.nvestm(mt "pay off' 11 <L·cr.nrr:ica1ly tc thP 
comrnun:lty. 

I believe, however, ~tnt additional considerations 
should now be elevated to the status of the cost-benef:lt 
ratio when decidinP: whether to build dams. As the 
cumulative number of dams in th,s country has incr~ased, 
the number or canyons and Pree rivers has decreased. The 
loss of such landscapes as the Canvon of the Tuolumne atver 
and G-lenn Canyon ra:l.~es the "valuei' of' remaining rivers. 
At the same time, incremental increases in electrical 
oower oroduction per capita have become relativoly less 
valuahle. At what noint, thent should environmental and 
d1rPct social costs override dam oroposals which have 
achieved cost-effectiveness measured in dollars? That is 
thfl problem to be solved at thls immediate stap:e of study, 
as nolitically and philosophically difPicult as it may be. 
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'I'he 1aaders or the Alaska Pm.H.n' ,ll,uthod ty should 
adopt beforehand the env1ronmental and sociaJ Dta~rl~rds 

wh1ch lTi\"lstbe-met to nrove the hydroelectr1c corr;nlex 
feas.!ble. 
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ACTION Ftle Nl.Bber: W-003-80 

Mr. 8111 Patrick 
P. 0. Box 1108 
wasnla. Alaska 99687 

Dear Mr. Patrick. 

October 28. 1980 

You asked two questions about the Susftna hydroelectric feastb111ty 
studies. Here are the answers to your questions. Tour questions are 
written below. followed directly by respoases fro11 Don Baxter, engtneer 
wi tb tbe A 1 aska Power Authority. 

Your guestion: 

Has the Corps of Engineers aCCQ~~pltshed any studies fn 
tb1s area that's of value to this project? 

Respgnse: 

The COrps of Engineers bas ac:CODJp11sbed feu1b111ty studies 
in the past whtcb are of ext,.._ value and have. in fact, 
provided the basis for the Acres American, Inc •• study. 
The Acres study bas picked up where the Corps left off 
and 1s supplementing and refta1ng those studtes done in 
the past. Furthelw)re, the existing Corps data base 
wtll be expaaded and aa.r gaps which exist fo tilts base w111 
be filled. The expanded data base will be belpful 1n 
furtber detenB1n1ng the feasibility of tM project and will 
be useful in the f1u1 design, 1f it ts built. 

Your guest1on: 

What 1s the hang-up about buOding an a1r-str1p? I would 
sax put it tn! 

Respot!Se: 

Since the airstrip represents a rather large capital favest
IIHt. Acres fs presently evaluating tbe econoBic feas1b111ty 
of butldiag aa air strip. After one seAson of using heli
copters, Acres bas mre 1aforat1on upoa wb1cb to 111ke a 
decision. 
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Octobel" 28, 1980 
Mr. 8111 Patrick 

All COIIIIents, questions, and requests for 1nfonaat1on received by our 
office are reviewed by the Alaska Power Authority staff and Acres American, 
Inc., and w111 be included in a report that will be given to the Alaska 
Power Authority board of directors and the Governor before a dec1s1on is 
made on SusitM. 

Enclosed 1s an ACTION fona which you may use if you have further 
CORIIIeftts .. questions, or need additional information. We have had a few 
problems implenmtfng the ACTIOM SYSTEM. However, some of the circumstances 
that held up the process have been corrected and we believe you1"' next COialent 
or question will be handled •re quickly. Please keep in mind, however, 
that because a number of people will review, and in so. cases, COIIIent on 
each 1tem subrritted in the ACTION SYSTEM, it will take at least six weeks 
to process your request. 

NB:mgh 
Enclosure 
cc: Acres American, Inc. 

Sincerely, 

Haney Blunck 
Director of Public Participation 
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Susitna Hydroelectric Feasibility Study 

The comments on this form are submitted by: 
I / / 

Date # ·/ & 

_,..--- An Individual Citizen __ An Organization 

!1 £' ' 

name ~··l.L name 
£ •• 

address +a-'-'-"'CJ'----~~...,0--=c-:__~-~'l=-_...l_.~/---'' :.'---·~~_,..-'-;'_~----- #of members ______________ _ 

address ________________ _ 

·_r ~ -C ..,.,.- /' !'-·-_ ~· 

state_7;; .... lc-<=/"-'·.-'_'~_,,---": .• ---"'•'·c_"-:__''-".:....~ ____ zip Z7 b +·- 7 city _______________ _ 

7 7 / - /'- 0 ~::-- t"7 day phone . ..J v ._. ....:. ,,.~ / contact person ______ day phone ___ _ 

Individual citizens or community groups and organizations are encouraged to submit written comments. Please number 
each comment, question or request separately. Be as brief and specific as possible. 

c.f~::~ .. 'G.<; .. <.·t.'=··• .. l" ,;. .. ' :''7~ !] ... _.-;:~/, 
-':"i 

-::::~~~".:L·.-~L4<""""\. 

use extra shoots if you need them 

Acres American, Inc. and the Alaska Power Authority will review and respond to all comments in writing. You may make 
your comments on this form and leave it at a community meeting or mail it to: 

Alaska Power Authority 
333 West Fourth Avenue, Suite 31/ Anchorage, Alaska 99501/(907) 276-0001 
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ACTION fiLE Number: W-()(')4-W 

Hr.. Wil 1 hill C. Knutson 
s. R. Box I 5190 
Was ina. A 1 aska 99687 

Dear Mr. Knutson: 

(6L/Ol'Aal:! hfiOO·im 

December Z, 1980 

You submt tted to our office some con~ents regarding the Susi tna 
bydr9electr1c feasib111t.Y s~ies. Tw coroaents wb1dt related directly 
to tbe alternatives study were forwarded to tAe Governor's office as 
explained 1n •. rJ letter.· of Oc:tQbe .. r. 8, 1980. Your other COIIIIIIIlts are lfsted 
below, f0110lled by a brief re~Pttlse froll our off1~ • 

Your COOIIettt: 

Tbe stud.)r ts an overkill 'oa 1111\Y areas that have alreac,bt been 
studied for years. 

You are r1ght wheA you state that tay4roelectric potential oa the 
Sus1tna hu been studted.,for quite SOllie time. l refer you to an 
art1e1e 1a tbe enclosed ~letter,. •A Brief History,• Oft page one. 
As stated in that arttclt. the present stqd1es are necessary because 
past oaes were not adeq ... ie. There are stU 1 a number of questions 
that oeed to be answered., Answers to tbose questions will belp 
detemtne tbe feas1bil it.Y of tbe proJect as wen as help in planning 
the project 51Jould a dec\sioo be •• to proceed wttb coastruct1oo. 
The aewsletter btgbl1g~ some of the tnfonat1on the studies will 
,Jteld. 

Your CCNllellt: 

We need to build tbe ..-··now while we have the I"8SSUU"Ce$ and wealth. 
get it Ullderway aacl nm $iiiltes while the prelira1nary work goes em. 

:1::.13rsns :LIIJOl:l:l 
''"' 

:oN 3N0Hd3131 

As you read the enelo.secfnewsletter. you w111 DOte that SCIIe of the 
tnforut1on to be pftieil~}fs aecessary for f1DA1 design of tbe project. 
Also llil8.Y of the stud1es_)lecessary to tbe project 'will c:ootinue cturfag 
CORStruc:tion. DeveliP'fitg hydroelectric projects 1s a ti11e COJISUil1n~JH 
process. There are ~in steps that IIISt be taken before other 

ll\lnONVt:IOl/\13ll\l 
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l;~d l 
December 2, 1980 
Mr. William C. Knutson 

steps: 1nfotl'll.t1on must be gathered to determine whether the project 
1s feasible or ftOt, to satisfy licertSing requtre~~ents, and to design 
a project so that 1 t will be safe and provide re Hable power. 

We apprece1ate your tak18g ttme to send us your opinions. 

All coaments, questions. aftd reqilests for information rece1ved by our 
office are reviewed by the Al•ska Power Authority staff and Acres American, 
Inc.,. and will be tneludecl 1a a report that will be given to the Alaska 
Power Authority board of dt~tors and the Govemor before a decision 1s 
.. Oft Sus itaa. 

Enclosed 1s an ACTIOR fois wb1cb you may use if you haw further 
CCIIliiiRts, questfou. or need 44Git1onal information. We nave had a few 
problem 1mple~~~GRt1ag the ACTlOH · SYSTEK. However, s<a of the etra.astances 
that held up the process have .been eorrec~ and we believe your next COIJamt 
or question will be buKlled J19N quickly.. Please keep 1n m1ftd, however. 
that because a IIIJiber of people wt 11 revtw. and 1n same eases. COIZIBent OA 
each 1tea sublttted ia the ACTlOit SYSTEM, it wtll take at least six weeks 
to process your request. 

FOR THE DIRECTOR Of PUBLIC 
PARTltlPATIOM 

Jl:mgb 
Enc 10Stll'es 
cc: kTeS Allertean. Inc. 

Jean Bucbanan 
Acting Director of PubUc Participation 

CONCURRENCE: Wozniak 
Mohn 

:oN 3N0Hd3l31 

:oN 3ll::l 
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Action File Number: W-005-80 

Jeanne E. Tweten 
P. 0. Box 867 
Palmer. Alaska 99645 

Dear Jeanne, 

~1arch 24~ 1981 

Recently I reviewed questions, COfl~nts, and requests for infonmation 
about the Susitna feasibility studies received by our office over the 
past year. I noted that Nancy Blunck responded to your concerns by tele
phone. I also noted that you had never received a copy of the responses 
to your comments and questions that are on file in the ACTION system. I 
thought you might like to have a copy for your own records. 

Your concerns are written below, followed by a response written by 
Acres or Alaska Power Authority staff. 

Your request for information: 
Please send me results of revised study of comparisons between Dam 
and other alternatives--as specified 1n Tussing•s report. I would 
like a revised logistical plan and time line which compensate for 
expansion of comprehensive studies. I ~uld like results of analysis 
of cost and risks for Susitna and each viable alternative. 

Response from Acres American, Inc.: (Updated March 1981) 

Alternatives to the Susitna hydroelectric development are being studied 
by Battelle Pacific Northwest laboratories and managed by the Policy 
Review Committee appointed by the governor. The eighteen month stuQy 
will be completed by April 1982. By April 30. 1982, the Policy Review 
COillllittee will make a reconmendation to the legislature and the governor 
regarding the most cost effective way to meet the electrical energy 
needs of the Anchorage to Fairbanks rail belt. The first series of 
workshops in connection with the alternative studies will be held in 
mid-April 1981. For more information, contact Sherry Valentine, 
workshop coordinator. Her address is 3501 Heartwood. Anchorage, 99501. 

The Alaska Power Authority will 'also be making a recommendation to the 
legislature and governor by April 30, 1982,. as to whether or not to 
begin procedures for filing for a FERC license for hydroelectric 
development on the Susitna River. 
A report on the first year of studies was sublaitted to the legislature 
March 30, 1981. Copies of that report, which reeomend continuation of 
the studies through April 1982, should be in the Wasilla library by 
the end of April. 
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Jeanne E. Tweten 
March 24, 1981 

The electric energy forecasts have been accomplished by the University 
of Alaska Institute of Social and Economic Research {ISER). To develop 
their forecast, ISER developed a three component model. The three 
components are: an economic model analysis of employment and other 
econmnic variables, a demographic model which estimates population 
levels required to support the economic activity projected. and an 
electricity use analysis which determines, on the basis of the other 
two components, the electricity consumed in various Railbelt 
activities. Input into these model components can be modified 
as more data becomes available. 
The economic analysis included an econometric model to calculate 
a total level of employment and other economic variables on the 
basis of both basic sector activity and state government economic 
activity and the corresponding response of support sectors. Basic 
sector activity included petroleum and other mining .. Federal 
government, agrf culture-forestry-fisheries, tourism, and components 
of construction. Thus, the economic model deals with sectors of 
industry rather than specific industries. 
Population statistics are based on outputs from economic analysis. 
Major demographic assumptions include: The major detenm1nant of 
population will be the availability of jobs; and during periods of 
rapid growth in jobs, many will be filled by 1nmigration. Demand 
forecasts are then based upon economic sector and residential use 
using the economic and demographic analysis outputs. 
For a more detailed explanation of these inputs and the forecasting 
approach, consult the May 23, 1980, ISER Report, "Electric Power 
Consumption for the Railbelt - A Projection of Requirements, 
Technical Appendices. If Types of industries that are most likely to 
locate in the Railbelt area will be addressed by Subtask 7.05, 
Socioeconomic Analysis. 

Your question: 
What data will be utilized to determine load forecasts in the future-
at varying intervals? Are studies probing what industries are likely 
to move into the affected area? How are population statistics and 
demand figures to be computed? 

Respgnse from Alaska Power Authority: 
The load forecasts studies, as you know. were conducted by the 
Institute of Social and Economic Research of the University of Alaska. 
Their load forecasts'S made independent of the Acres studies, are the 
ones that we are using. ISER, independent of any connection with the 
Alaska Power Authority. will be updating the forecasts as part of the 
Battelle study of power alternatives. In connection with the Acres 
stud1es1 Frank Orth & Associates of Bellevue, Washington, is examining 
the soc1o-econom1c impacts the dam would have. 

Your COIIII'ent: 
Mr. Yould: I find 1t interesting that some of the same doubts I expressed 
concerning data collection at the public meeting in Wasilla have come 
to light through Tussing & Assoc. study! Evidently, it 1s not so easy 

-

-

-
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Page 3 
Jeanne E. Tweten 
March 24, 1901 

to ignore findings by a credible source which are published by the press~ 
I am now -'appeased" that the study will more thoroughly investigate 
and compare alternative power sources with Susitna. 

Response from Acres hnerican~ Inc.: (Updated March 1981) 
Comments on the POS made by Arlon Tussing and others, have led to 
numerous revisions to the POS. ~rost notably: 

a) The State has appointed an independent consultant, Battelle 
Pacific Northwest, to evaluate the alternatives to Sus1tna in 
the manner and to the extent recommended by Tussing. 

b} The Acres study has been amended so that study of Sus1tna Basin 
alternative developments will be undertaken to a greater depth 
than had been previously proposed. 

c) For infonaation on the Battelle studies, you may contact: 
Charles Sitkin, Project t~nager, Battelle Pacific NW labora
tories, P. 0. Box 999, Richland. Washington 99352. 

Your cOOJnents and questions~~ along with all other comnents and 
questions received by our office, are reviewed by the Alaska Power Authority 
staff and Acres American, Inc., and will be included in a report that will 
be given to the Alaska Power Authority board of directors and the governor 
before a decision is made on Sus1tna. 

I've enclosed an ACTION fonn you may use if you have any further 
questions or conments. 

JB:mgh 
Enclosure 

Sincerely, 

Jean Buchanan 
Assistant Director of Public Participation 

CONCUR: Mohn 
Blunck 
Wozniak 
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MEMORANDUM State of Alaska 

TO: 

FROM: 

Mrs. Deborah M. Dunkle 
P. 0. Box 1776 
Palller, Alaska 99645 

Dear Mrs. Dunkle: 

DATE: 

FILE NO: 

TELEPHONE NO: 

~JEI:J. 1980 

You submitted to. our office 1011e quest tons regarding the Susttna 
hydroelectrfc feastb11ft.Y s~iea. Your questions are 11sted below. 
follcaMKt directly by a respoa~ fn:a Dave Wozntalt, Project Engineer .. 
Alaska Power Authorf t.Y. 

Yowr !JU!$\iOil: 

1 1110uld ltke to f1ad out as IIUdl infontatton as possible 
regardfag the Susttna n., project scheduled to take place 
tn tbe Matanusta Valley.,. Specfflcally, has tbe project 
been~-~for?. 

Re!J!!1P!a: 

No. f1aal proJect approyal wtn not GCCUr f~ several years. 

Your wst10D: 

tlleo is construct10A scbeduled to beg1n1 

Re!J!!!!!: 

!! a dec1s1on ts •• tu construct. ,.....1, DOt bef01'e 1985. 

Your' question: 

Is the state of Alaska ptuaiRf to build it. (tile dell). or wtll 
the praject be awanled tq a pr1wate coatractor? 

Re!J!!!!: 

If a clec1sioD 1s aide to"'coastruct the project, tbe construction 
ifll be done by a privaq coatr~tor. 

02-001 A( Rev.l0/79) 



MEMORANDUM State of Alaska 
Page z 
December 17. 1980 

To: Mrs. Deborah M. Dunkle DATE: 

FROM: 

FILE NO: 

Y~; pstton: TELEPHONE NO: 

Is tbeJ"e a private contractor inwolWdJft: this po1nt7 If so. ~~Bat 
is the name and address Qf the company? 

Re.sJ!!!!!: 

Since no decision bas been ude to construct tbe project. there is 
no contractor at this time to bufld tbe proJect. Holever. Acres 
American. Inc. ts a ffrm)hat 1s conduct1ng tbe feas1bilfty studies. 
Their address is 22.07 Speoard Road. Anchorage,. 99503. 

Your 9!!!tfcm: 

How long fs tbe project ftpec;ted to last? What 1s the appt'Old~~ate 
maber of employees the project will provide jobs for? 

Respot!!!: 

COnstnactfon could take ;,. a1ne to. fourteen years. depending 
on how extensive a CIIIPlf!X is ffnally autbortzed. Poterlt1a1 
eaplo.JII!Ilt opportunities :will vary with the phase of constnlctfort: 
a peat of 1.200 to 1.500 _jobs ia not tmreasoaable. 

Your qt!!!tion: 

waere euctl7 1s the construct~oa site located! This and other 
in.,...tion 10U can suppl,y • wttb f'epl'diag the P1'Qject will be 
apprec1a:tecL 

J!SIO!!se: 

em tbe SusitM at..- between Dev11*s CAftYOh and watana creet. 
We will put your Ulllle on our aailiiag list to .-ecetve 1oforut1on. 

All Cl8ats. questfons.·_aad requests for fnf.,.tioa received by our 
office ere reviewed bJ the Al.,U Power Autllortt.Y staff ud Acres -..tcan. 
lac •• and will be tacluded tn.,.a report tbat will be given to tJJe Alaska 
Power Authortb tJoanl of d1~ Ud tbe Governor before a decision 1s 
.ada on Sus1tra. _ 

Enclosed ts aa ACT!Oft foilt wtatcb _you., use tf ,ou have furUtero 
CG~~~~Ats. ~tteas. or need lddtt1cmal 1afonlatton. We have bad a few 
probleras 1ltpl1111Dttng tbe AtTfott SYSTEM. tto.ever. SOliS qf the c1FQaStuces 

. 02-001A(Rev.l0(.!9l , 

-
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sa !ilL 3 II -, . W-006-80 

I . 
: COMMENTS, QUESTIONS lr REQUESTS I 
: Susitna Hydroelectric Feasibility Study r(( c:r·.;)-;t t~\ h 1 I 
I The comments on this form are submitted by: Date 0._i __ ''! f;; ",1 f: 0 I 
I I 1 An Individual Citizen __ An Organization 1 
I name <'r7 r.~ . /-.J(;~ .6 C r(l ~~ ; I}. Du r I lc f 1" name I 
I address---.,-, ~~-'~~-_:("-.:~_; J____j/~--~L....:::::"::..:../S_L__.:_'r _1~7'----::!(c::::.··--- #of members.______________ : 

1 city _ _;··:_---:::..0.::..~-Li...r.·'.:...'·"'~· 0~·~Ar~---------- address --------------- ·I 
I state . .Lf±_l.__l\_r___:_ ______ zip 9C; (c tf ~ city _______________ I 
I I 1 day phone --------------- contact person ______ day phone____ I 
I I 
I Individual citizens or community groups and organizations are encouraged to submit written comments. Please number I 

each comment, question or request separately. Be as brief and specific as possible. 

I I 
I -11 would like to find out as ~uch information as possible 
~~ega~di~g.the ~usitna Dawn Pro¢e?t sched~led ~o take place 
f n 1: n e !':a L: n n u s r: a V 211 e y • S p e c l f l call y , n ''" s t ;-;, e pro ;j e c t ·c c e L 

l app!ov~d an~ budget~d_for, if so when i~ const~u~t~o~ scheduled ~ 
'to oegln? lS the St.at.e of Ale.ska plannlng to bullc1 lt, or wi1l "'1)A; 

lthe project be awarded t.o a nrivat.e contractor ? Is there a ~ ~ 
1 p r iva t e con-:; r actor 1 n v o 1 v e d at t hi s p o in t , i f so "" h a t i s the ,~_-. :) r\J;JJ"' 

'

name and ~d~ress of the compan~y? How lon57 is the proJ~ect Jo· 
1 c~p~cted to_ las-e, _and w1:at is t1:~ ai?p;roxi_m::tte n;;::r:ber of ,.~( 
~e~pLoyees ~~e proJect Wlll provrae Joos ror? ~nere exac~ly ~ 

is the co~struction site located? This Rnd other informHTio~ 
you can supply me with regarding the project will be nppreci2ted, 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

use extra sheets if you need them 

Acres American, Inc. and the Alaska Power Authority will review and respond to all comments in writing. You may make 
your comments on this form and leave it at a community meeting or mail it to: 

Alaska Power Authority 
333 West Fourth Avenue, Suite 31/ Anchorage, Alaska 99501/(907) 276-0001 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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M. F. Ebling 

Star Route c. Box 115 

Wfllow. Alaska 99Sa8 

tear R. F'. Ebling: 

(6L/QI'IIal:l hfiOO·<m 

Fehrvary 4~ 1981 

We received your 1 etter a•t.:ing for assistance fn eonstrvcti~ solar energy 

projects. I 

r•m sorry we can't help you. However • ...._e forwarded your letter ta the 

Alaska Center for the Eovfroft!Hftt. I hope they can help you. I also sttggest 

you contact ClarHsa Qufalan. 01reetor, .l\lasta state 01v1s1on of E:MMJY aad 

Power Development. 

Street. Anchorage 99501 ~ (276-0SOS.) The ,U•sta Center tor the FnviroMHmt's 

address attd pftone number &J-e 1 069 W. 6th Avenue. AncbONge 9~501 ~ { 174-16~1 • ) 

T IK\pe these iugqestfons Will be he1 pf'U1 to you. 

S1RCerely. 

Jean Svchanan 
' , ' i .... __ 

:VIIOl:l.:l 

:oN 3N0Hd3l3i 

ce: ACT tOM ftste~~ f11 e :oN 3li.:J 

:ol 

ll\lnONVHOV\13ll\l 



Nancy lee 

A1asta Center for the Environment 

1069 West 6th Avenue 

Anchorage. Alask8 99501 

Dear Nancy. 

Publfc Participation Pro9ram 

Bebruary ll• 1981 

! don't know ff you are st111 providing as sf stance to people in construct

ing so1ar energy project: however. if you are. T thought you 111iqht be able to 

help~. F. rbl1nl) {see attachetf letter.) I also thouqht you mfqht lfke to hav!! 

his name to add to any 1fsts y~u might have nf 1ndfvfduals interested in rrf

vate solar energy projects. 

In a letter to ~r. (?} E~11n(of. t mentf,ned T had forwar~ed h1s request 

·~ 

' 

-

-' __ , 

to the Alaska Center for the Environment. I also suq~ested he contact the Dfvfs1on ~ 

of Energy and Power Development. 

I expect to receive other requests for information similar to thfs one. lien 

I do. should I send them on to you? If I rlon't hear otherwise from you, r•11 

assume you want requests for information forwarded tn you. 

Thanks ft~r your assfstance. I hope I haven't fnconven1encec! you ton nmch 

by sendinq fblinq's letter on to you. 

enc: one/ 

Sincerely~ 

_.J~n Uuchapan 

cc: ACTIO'! system ffle j;-/· .. ·. / 

~ 
I 
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COMMENTS, QUESTIONS & REQUESTS 
Susitna Hydroelectric Feasibility Study 

The comments on this form are submitted by: Date December 15, 1980 

_LAn Individual Citizen __ An Organization 

name M. F. Ebling name 

address -~S;)..jt,..(;au.-r'----1'\.R-~.-t ...---~C""":!,..---"BLUOAX-1-1---lh5J------ #of members. ____________ _ 

city ___ W!!_lL'lul!....!,oU!wL-. __________ _ address ---------------

state ~Ao_l_ua.Lsukwac___ _____ zip 99688 city -----------------

day phone --------------- contact person _____ day phone ___ _ 

Individual citizens or community groups and organizations are encouraged to submit written comments. Please number 
each comment, question or request separately. Be as brief and specific as possible. 

If your office gives individuals help in constructing solar energy 

projects for self, could you please send such information to us. 

We are interested in a greenho11se solar energized construction. 

Thank you. 

use extra sheets if you need them 

Acres American, Inc. and the Alaska Power Authority will review and respond to all comments in writing. You may make 
your comments on this form and leave It at a community meeting or mail it to: 

Alaska Power Authority 
333 West Fourth Avenue, Suite 31/Anchorage, Alaska 99501/(907) 276-0001 
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MEMORANDUM State of Alaska 

TO: 

FROM: 

DATE: 

FILE NO: 

TELEPHONE NO: 

December 15, 1980 
SUBJECT: 

ACTION FILE Mullber: T-ool-80 

Ms. Roberta Sbeldoa Talkeetna. Alaska 99676 

Dear Ms. Sheldon: 

Tou sublrltted as written ·public test1taOPy at the Talkeetna 
COIIIIUR1t.Y ~~eet'ing on the SUs1~ hydroelectric: project studies 
a Nlllber of c:o&llleAts and ques~icms. listed below are your c:f8ifmts 
and questions followed by responses from Acres American, Inc •• and 
tbe Alaska Power AuthoritJ. 

Your ccaaent and gues tton,: 

Page 1-4 (1) •netenrine tne future electrical power and energy 
needs of tbe Railbelt &f'ta ••• • and Page 1-5 (11) • ... projected 
demand." Colaent: Future uythiog ts an iotaagible. In the past, 
projected power needs enc;ouraged the c:oastructton of many dillS and 
fac111t1es thAt eaded up .,creating the delaal\d that had been projected. 
Tbe POS should assure that the projected cleltand studies will take 
strongly into cons1derattoo such eleatents as political climate, 
social opinion, aad soc.1ocultura1 needs. 

Question: For exaple, do area residents desire 1odustr1al develop
~~e~~t? If not, th1s wulcJ elffiliMte industrial power demand frua the 
projected dellaad. · 

Resese b.r: Robert MohR, ·o1rector of EnJ1neer1Afh AluU. Power Autborit.}!:. 

The categer1zat1on used by IS£R represents an attellpt to reflect 
ex1st1tig ra11belt electr1c1t¥ use. witb the IUiber aad nature of the 
categories 1Mt1ag coatrol)ed by the data available.. As such 1t neither 
811PM51zes DOr deellpbasizes any particular CODSUIIIption sector. 

Let us exa'lne the two Clljor •non-restdertt1a1• categories in a Uttle 
more detail. 

One 1s the •ca•••ercial. i'odustr1a1. govemleat. • Tbts group 
02-00lA( ReY.l0/79) .• , · 



fVl~¥0RANDUM State of Alaska 

TO: 

FROM: 

Ms. She 1 don 
December 16, 1900 

DATE: 

FILE NO: 

is included in the baseline us~tm:o~!~ planning, unfortunately 
the three segments are lumped together, · to data contraints. 
Accordingly tt is difficult to decid~~~l how much is industrial 
vs. comercial or government. However,vliised on the general demographic 
composition of the ra11~1t area, it 1s probably fair to say the 
industrial component is .. light• industry, and a small part of the 
oYera ll category. 

let's see where that category ts, and where it 1s projected to go. 
Also. let's use tne ISER •IIOSt likely" projection, which is the 
Susitna planning baseline. Actual 1978 r&ilbelt consutJpt1on was 
1020 x 109 kwh for •residential• and 1154 x 109 kwh for •eomercial. 
industrial. goventll1ellt". '.or 531 of the total for the latter. In 
yefr 2010, the projKt is for 32.70 x 1~ kwh *residential•, 4542 x 
10!' kwh •COIIIerc:ial, tndcl,str1al. govemaent•. or 58S for the latter. 
Clearly, the "most 11ke1y• projection preserves the existing mix 
relationships. · 

The seamd aajor category is "self supplied industry. 11 These are 
for the 1110st part "heavy~ industry, and they make their own electr1c:1ty. 
It ts important to note ~t the self generation &SSUIIPttOA holds 
throughout the forecast,. and as such are not in tbe Susibta planning 
b4se11ne. ttGnetheless. ~t is interesting to see what ISER tflinks 
w111 happen relative to heavy industry. 

Briefly, the us.er 1s. 110t raucb. In 1978, tbb ca~ was 414 x 
109 twb. In 1985 1t ts projected to grow to 571 x 10 kwh, wtth ao 
growth thereafter. This _projection ts based on construction of the 
northwest gasl ine, water flooding at Prudhoe Bay. SOlie increased 
gas production 1n tbe upper Coot Inlet, development ef the tiat1ona1 
Petrolet11 reserve and ~Outer Continental Shelf, Alpeteo and an 
LH& tenaiaal. Existing 1ndustry fs considered to experience very 
moderate to no growth. 

lased OB tile above, it veuld seera uafatr with cbarging lSER (and, 
since ISER data 1s the ~ltne for Sus1tu planntag, Sus1tna) with 
empft&s1z1ng or favoring ~18dustr1a1 11 COASW~Ptioa. In the same 
•e1n, it would be iaappro.prtate to delete existing •tadustry" fna 
the baseline, or 4eny th«t category power fna Sus1tna. The Susitaa 
dill concept coat1nues to be • ••• to ~~eet tbe electrical needs of the 
railhelt restduts.• Thi definit1a of residents ddes (and ~DUSt) 
1aclude all uisttng and JJroJected const8ers. Restrictions on any 
one category best eBJer'ge fi'OII the ca•JRttJ on a local basts .. rather 
than being 1BJpOSed by an_extemal entity. 

Your COI8eat: 

Page 2-7 (a) COI'rf11ct1Dt"'lnterests. A list of spectal interest 
groups 1 s given. 

This should include "IndUstr1•1 and COiillercial business concerns 
wbo wish to expand their ~btis1ness interests aad promote iodvstrtal 
growth." 

' j 
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rv.t~MORANDUM 
MJ. Roberta She 1 don 
okember 16, 1900 

State of Alaska 

TO: DATE: 

FILE NO: 

Resft from Nancx Blunek, D,1rector of Pub11c Part1cip&tion1 Alaska 
Power · 'Ehirf1!: TELEPHONE No: 

FROM: 1 have enc:losed a list of the groupssad=Cfli'ganizations with which we 
regularly COIIIll.lnicate. • would welcome the DalleS of any groups or 
organizattoas which you ~tdnk. should be added to tbe 11st. 

02-001 A( Rev .1 0/79) 

Y,our guest1on: 

Pages 4-24. (a) " ••• an"·Alaskan restdent wttb thorough background 
of Alaskaft attitudes, customs. etc ..... • 

Collnefit: By wbat criteria ..as this person cbosfm? Most iqHJrtant. 
is this person Objective .with regard to Alastan attitudes aa4 customs? 

~..sJl!l!se from Robert Mobil, Director of £nsineer1g, Alaska pa.er Author1tr: 

Ms. Nancy Blunck. MilS bir&cl by the Alaska Power Authority to concklc:t tbe 
Public Participation Program. Sbe was selected from amcmg so. blenty 
applicants for the positton. A nine year reside.Bt of Aluka, sbe was 
chosen prf•rfly becluse.of several years experience in the pluatng 
ud execut1oa of publtc participation progriiiS 1n both urban &ad Nral 
Aluka for the Alaska Put.11c Fona. Further, sbe shOwed strong 
capab111t1es in ~~~Uging,a large and experas1ve program. Oa the other 
bud. sbe diet not blve tbe public relations backfi'OUJld that._, of 
the otber appl tcants off,red. In selecting Ms. Bhmck, the Power 
Authority was conftdent ~t a thorough, effecttwe, and objective 
public partic1pattoo progr• .auld be iftsured. 

Y!J!" gugtfen: 

Page s-s (f) 
What is til1s preposal thtt ts pending? More tafoJ"Mtfon should be 
aYatlable. 

ResP!J!S!! prej!!red b,t Public: Parttc1P!tion Office: 

As NilAC.Y bas probably told ,YOU. an additional study wltng trltlt 
soc:to-cvltaral ii1Pitts of project coastructioa and the project ftself 
bas bee& Uded to the pl• of study largely because of your ccweats 
ami c-.ents by ottaer re$1dellts of Talkeetna. This study. te1ch wtn 
begfa 1n·1981, will be coord1aa*-" with the soe1oecoft011dc. studies by 
Frallt Orth and Assocfa~ tlfldcb are CU~TeBtly fn process. 

Your ec:aent: 

P«ge 5-205 (c) A ltst of soct~tc proftles 1s to be developed. 
This list should 1nclude __ a category entitled •Potential f01'" 1adustrta1 
growth and de.s1rabf11t.Y ,or undes1rab111t.y of s.e.• 

Re!J!!I!S! fro~~ Kevin Y!!!'i, Acres Allertcan, lac;.: 



rv.J.~JY1 0 RAND U M State of Alaska 
Ms. Roberta Sheldon 
Oecelaber 16. 1980 

TO: 

FROM: 

DATE: 

FILE NO: 

As 1 istecl em page 5-205 of the POs. the t.WH of detailed soc1oecoRODJ1e 
profiles to be deYe}opeG _iRC)udEffLcPHONE jl:f<f:--

-busifteSS act1vley, __ level, and t.ft'ftlk: 
-attitudes towards growth sU~"jE"~T: 

-attitudes towards ltfestyle and quality of life 

The first profile wn 1 characterize recent and current industry 
aettvfties and trends. "'be latter tw profiles will address past 
and curreat attitudes to,.a~ gf'OWtil, 11feseyle, and the quality 
of life. Possible c~ in industry activities aad trends 
•causec~ by SUs1tna ~lectric: project• and the influence of such 
t.haftge on lifestyles andthe quality of life will then be discussed. 
People's attttudes totra~ tbese possible changes wtll be doa.aented. 

Your c:GIII&Ilt: 

Page 5-222. Paragraph tllio: Aafl questiomsafre. 

CGiaeat: This quest1orma1re should not be 1 imited to Ancborage
Fatrbuks residents. Talkeetna and other area COIIIIUll1t1es should 
be included. Ideally. tbe choice and won11ag of questions should 
be judged by an objective pwrel before being chosen and printed. 

Rtl!pgfise Pf!P!red fw Kevta Ygu!!St. Acres Amer1can1 Inc.: 

We agne tdtb your suggestfOil and have instructed our recreational 
tnve.sttgator to iac:lude r,esideats in tbe area of Talkeetna. Cantwll. 
CUrry. ud Clwlitna on tlle aaailtag list. 

As stated on page 5-Z%8 of our POS,. "the design of tbe quest10Ma1re 
will be c:rtt1cally reviet]led and pretested prior to d1str1but1on. • 
Tbe 111tn purpose of tb1s review is to enklace ®jectirity. The formation 
of an objectiwe puel ~ld be difficult to achieve.. This suggestion 
was discussed with the ~tional investigator. 

Your CCIIIIJlt: 

Page 5·369 (b) A list of .. groups to be addfttssed. 
ceareat: Tbts list sboulcl tnclude the following group: "Area 
resideftts 1ttp~Cted b.J. tft!. 4aL • 

~ '"* PubUc Paritcfption Offlee: 

Tbank you for your sugge.ittoa. It was our fatent1on to iaclude 
area res1dents. We~ tRell under •others with whola c:oonttnat1ou 
is needed.• We agree tbt,t 1t WX~ld have been belpful to list tAell 
separately. since area rtS1dents are such aa illportut gt"'up. 

~0!8' gu!!tiOA: 

Page 5-393 (b) ADF&& perieanel to be .beused 'In Acres• proJect off1ce. 
CC.aat:_ Does ADf'lfi pay _for use of tltfs facU1ty? 

'Qev.l 0/7.9l 

"""\\ 
! 
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MEMORANDUM State of Alaska 
Page 5 
Ms.. Roberta Sbe ldon 

TODecembf!r 16. 1900 

FROM: 

DATE: 

FILE NO: 

Raspo;ns,e b.Y Don Baxter, Alaska PWftHAttttwi:q: 

AOF&G does not pay for their office SjtftiCl:n Acres project office. 
Acres 1s required, as part of tbe1r contract with the Alaska Power 
Authority, to provide tb1s space free of charge to ADf'&G. 

Your COII'IlJeftt: 

Page 6·15 (e) TMU\Siliss'lan Corridor Assessmellt. 

CODIIeftt: Ho t~JeAtion is made wtber this bl.lf-mile wide corridor impacts 
open-to-entry property. .No ~~ent1on 1s llli.lde of tbe residents 11vtng 
on ibts open-entry property and the potential for social impact on same. 
The list of studies on tbis page should be broadeaed to include impact 
on thts 9l'OUJl of area re$idents. 

~Spo!!!! prei!!J:!4 b.Y Kevin Youag, Acres American 2 Inc. : 

Clearly the sec:t1on of c:orridor of coocam is that close ·to Talkeetna. 
Tb1s operation should, t~fore, be addressed by the fntert1e (Aftdlorage 
to fairbanks transmission connection) contractor., Coruorawealth Associates. 

ReSf!!!se troa ~ve Wozntat, ProJect ~ineer, Alaska. Power Autboritx: 

We are proceeding on the l1asis of one north-south transmission right 
of way for both Susttaa tnd iotertie~ That final right of way w111 
be 400 feet or less wide) wll under the half 1111e you have noted. The 
routing of thts right of _way ts befng coordiMted wttb the Alaska 
Departlleftt of Lands; tbey are the agency tbat adllfnf swrs the open to 
eatry program. 

ReSJ?.O!!!! . fna Public ,Pari1c1P!t1on Office: 

There will be a meeting in Talkeetna regarding the proposed 
trustaiss'lort CG~Ul8Ct1en ttetweeA Aacherage Hd Fatrbaak.s. 1lae ~~eetiag 
is scheduled for 1:00 p.~p •• Tuesday. January 2oth, at tile Talkeetna 
e1EI1!efttary school. We urge you to attefld and address . .)'OUI'" questions 
to representaUves fraa ~ltb Assoctates. 

Your c:caaellt: 

When tilts POS speaks of ioc_' 1&1 or bullaa_ tt 1_111* ts_ • it CGDStstently 
labels this •soctoeconomJ.c. • When it speaks of cultural impact, 
1t does so in tet'llS of atcbe01og1ca1 4Dd h1storfeal hwest1gattOD. 
I feel tbilt it ts desira~le and t1•ly that ttae Plu of study ·recot
ntze * ex1st.eRce of tb4t coacept .tl1cb is sociocultural, 1n a 
ccmtemporary sense. Th1$ POS ts defftcteot ta that ft does not. 

R!gonse J?!"!l!!!!!:t v Kerin YOU!J, Ac:res Allert can, Inc. : 

.llnlree ttat soc:1ocultuN1_ aspects are importaat. Urlder subtask 7.07 
and 7 .osy w ·~~ave 1iK:l\tded tile develo;aat of prvftles oa land use ... 



f\1~~0RANDUM State of Alaska 

TO: 

FROM: 

Ms. Roberta Sbe ldon 
Oe~r 16. 1900 

DATE: 

FILE NO: 

patterns and trends. Under subtask 7.05 we have included the develop
ment of profiles of attitudes t.tiili~N~ ffestyle and qua11ty of life, 
attitudes . towards growth. and fish . and w11dl f fe. resource use patterns. 
All of these profiles have sociocul&fi.,caspects associated with them. 
In our review of general sociocultural tond1t1'ons (POS page 5-201). 
we will review literature pertaining to the Alaska. soctal/cultural 
envii"OMiel\t and soe1at qmd1ticns. Attitudes of the general public 
will also be acquired through publtc participation meetings and open 
wort.shops. 

We flo, however, accept ,YOur COiali1Mt that in our present POS emphasis 
b aaore on the socioec.oAOIIrtc aspects than on conteuaporary soctocul tura 1 
aspects.. As a result. ·"' realized we taight be able to fully .assess the 
cultutal ttupacts at the lCk:al or evea regtonal level. Therefore. we 
are addfng a special stuc:ty to deal with soc1ocultt.tra1 t~apacts of 
construct1oa and exts~ of the project. This study wi 11 begtn 
SCIIlli! time tn 1981. It will be coordinated w1tb the soetoeCOROIDic 
studies which are now tn progress. 

Yo.r c:oaa.t: 

Page 8-3. (2) •we t .. tencfto produce a hfgh qualtq .. tedmfcally correct. 
econota1c&lly souad, env-t.,...,tally acceptable report ... on t1111 and 
without pe1'111l1eftt damages in the project area. • 

c .... t: One wcmders bow Acres tan do all that without introducing 
petlllfteftt daJtages. 

Re!l?!ftse frollllave Wozaiak., Project Enstaeer, Alaska P~r Author1t,1: 

We are doing our best to''safeguard tlle project area froM pel'lllrwmt 
damage. Access and field work. bas been permitted by tbe Bureau of 
Land Martage~~eat, but only with strict stipulatioas on penttssible 
activities. In part. ~cost of the progr• ts IIUCh greater than 
it otherwise .auld due t£! tbe use of ro111gons .. helicopters. air 
trasportable drtll r1gs, etc-.all for tbe purpose of leaving the 
least evideace possible t;Jf our having been ta tbe basta. 

Your ~at: 

P•ge 2-19 (e) Role of APA. This state.at professes that total 
objacttYity co be acbte•ed ttJrough the aplo)'ees of the Power 
At.ltbor1 t,y. 

COIIIIeRt: This ts questtO.ble. I bave observed Eric Yould, Executive 
Director of APA. in sever.al meetflll$. He impresses 11e es harboring 
stroq bias to ,favor of~ proposed da .. following ts a quote froa 
tbe ~ Oa1~Tteq. Decalber 19. 1979. 1nclucled 1a an article 
on ~ • ould said be is glad to see the group of 
~citizens (SPI),bas been fol"'led 'to •ke ~.Y aware of 
tbe need. for a proJect 11te Sustw. •• 1 also obsened b1• •t a BUt 
~~~ettag tp 1978 .... he •rgued wttb u enY1...,...ta1 lawyer ta a 

' . '\ \ 

2-00lA(Rev.l0/79) 
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M.~.ORANDUM State of Alaska 

TO· 

leceltMWrta She 1 doll . 
Decaber 16, 1900 

DATE: 

very eo.ndescend1ng manner. 1 do no1f1tleMeve such behavior represents 
a desire for objecthtty. nor does 1t create a clillilte for objectivity 
within the Alaska Power Authort~PHc(tf'lOt&J:written at April COBIDUft1ty 
meeting: Mr. Yould was very helpful and cordial at tonight's flleetiog 

FRoM: in Talkeetna.} susJEcT: 

COI8flflt: Ofte is heartened by tbe closing two paragraphs (Keeping 
Objectivity) of tbe stud)'. 

Re!e!!!! from Public Participation Office: 

We have noted .)"'Ul" COftcerQ$ which have been passed OD to Acres 
Americ:&n and tbe Alaska ~r Authority. Your CCllliJents, along wtth 
all coaueats and questions received by our office, will be included 
tn a report that wtll be _given to tbe Alaska Power Authority Board 
of Directors and the go~mor before a dec1s1on is made on Susitna. 

Enclosed 1s an ACTlOI form which you 114Y use if you have further 
eo~aents, questiODS,. 01" need additional 1aformat1oo. We have had a few 
problems impl.e~~~mthag the ACTJOH SYSTEM. However, sea of the c1~UIIIStuces 
that held up the process have Jaeen corrected aAd we believe your aext COMDeat 
or questton will be haadled mqre quickly. Please keep in mind, ~ver. 
tbat because a auraber of people will review. aDd 1n sorae cases, COifllent on 
each ttem subllttted in the ACJIOI SYSTEM. it w111 take at least six weets 
to process your request. · 

NB:mgb 
Enclosure 
cc: Acns Amer1CAD. IJJC. 

02-00lA(Rev.l0/79) 

Sincerely, 

Hucy 81 UftCk 
Director of Public Partic1pat101l 
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COMMENTS, QUESTIONS & 
Susitna Hydroelectric Feasibility Study 

The comments on this form are submitted by: 

__L An Individual Citizen 

name Robc.rtQ.. ~e..kMn 
address --------------

city --~___._··· -=-(l_._,\ ku:L.X!!!!3odi"'-'---"-'.:no.-~-----,----

state ____._A~K~· ____ zip qqc,1~ 

day phone --------------

Date 

__ An Organization 

name ----------------

#of members, ____________ _ 

address ----~---------

city ---------------

contact person . _____ day phone ___ _ 

Individual citizens or community groups and organizations are encouraged to submit written comments. Please number 
each comment, question or request separately. Be as brief and specific as possible. -----------

60Mme.V\ts. 

use extra sheets if you need them 

Acres American, Inc. and the Alaska Power Authority will review and respond to all comments in writing. You may make 
your comments on this form and leave it at a community meeting or mail it to: 

Alaska Power Authority 
333 West Fourth Avenue, Suite 31/ Anchorage, Alaska 99501/(907) 276-0001 
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~/rittcn Cormnents or: 
Acres 1\merican ::'lan of ')twlv 

19PO 

I am R lifc•long Alaskan a~1cl have" lived in Talkeetna for 
sixteen years. I have read the lQRQ A.A.I. Plan of ~tucty and 
consider. it to be suoerior to the olans of study published by 
the Corps of Engineers for the :Jast r 1 ve ''t'drs. Their aooro.:1ch 
\vas ah.;ays dinosaun~an with little, if any, con5iclc-ration for 
oublic opinion. 

This POS exprosses what appe<1rs to b(-' concc~r.;1 tor social, 
environmental anrl other elenents that fac•? ootenti:d impact 
from both the proposed dam anrl indef~cl the' study itself. Cne 
hopes this concern is genuine. 

Page 2-7, (a) Conflictin~ Inter0sts, ~ list of s~ecial 
intPrPst groups is ~iven. 

Comment: This list should include ''Ircd'JStri<-'11 anrl 
trwtr husiness ComlTlC:t-cial business concerns who \vish to exoand 

interests ;:md promote indus tria 1 r,rowth." 
.:~:__.__'""~--

?age 2-19, (e) Role of APt\. This statement prof(~S~H:-s that-------...., 
total obiectivity can be achieved rhro,w,h the errnloye(~.S of the 
Pov;er Authority. 

Comment: This is questionable. I hav'-' observe'~ '~ric Youlc!, · 
:~xecutive T!irector of !\ PA, in severa 1 mePtinf,S o Ee imoresses me r · 
as harboring strong bias in favor of the prooosed dam. Followin~ 

is a quote from the Anchora~e Daily Times, December 19, 1979, -
included in an article on Susitna Power :'\0\-.'1 "Yould said he is 
glad to see the group of concerned citizens (SPO) has been formed. 
'to make everyone m.;are of the need for a oroject 1 ike Susi tna. ' " 
I a1so observed him at a BU1 meetin.,., in 1978 \''hen he argued v.'ith 
an environmental lawyer in a very condescending manner. I do not 
believe such behavior reoresents a desire for objectivity, nor 
does it create a climate for objectivity within the Alaska Power 

, \. 
Authority o •\ ; 

Fl.~ · /..t •. Uv~<-t/ {(.!«--<- k.<-L; ~9A/ J-\L 
I'L-rt I a -' . _I/- __,.. . , ..,.-- _, / ~ - - / --'tr 
v ~ L:. ~ t~~ ~ C-t~'-1 ~ /"?-r'f <-t-L~ j ~n /o_~ L. a_ 



I-' age 4-24 •. (a) ". . • an A ln skan resident ~>.'i th thorour·,h \ . 

backt:,round of Alaskan attitudes, custrns, f'tc,,," 
Co~mentz By what criteria \vas this oerson cllosc~n? ~'ost 

imoortant, is this o0rson objrctivr with re~ard to Al3skan 
attitudes anrl customs? 

S-5. (f) 
Comment 1 \·Jhat is this prooosrd 

,infonnation shoulrl be> avni.lat)l(•, 

I' a.~-~ c~ 5-7 . 
list~d. 

( ' \ I)) Six ca tee.ories of oroj ec ted 

:ore 

consumers arc 

Comment: Of the six consumer cate12,ories, fully half are 
industrial. \·ihy this enohasis on industrial use? \\'hen the 
Susitna Darn conceot was initially prorosed publicly, it was 
"to meet the electrical needs of the railbelt area residents." 
~ow we are faced with the prosnect of 50% industrial use. I 
object strongly to this proposed consumer list. In connection 
with my commPn t on nage 1-1+, a conccot such as "undes trccl 

@ 
,// 

-'1 

tndtJSti .. ial" sl~lOtJld inflt1ence tltis con.st.nner· list. tt 

Page 5-205. (c) A list of socioecononic profiles ~~-;~ --~7-.. ~J······II.;j 
developed, \ /J/ __ . 

Co•nment: This list should incluc~e a cate!';ory e::Li_t:1crl, ... _.., 
"Potential for industrinl growrh, and rlesirabtlity or- '.Hlclc~sin!-

L~~- _bi 1 i ty of same." ~· -............ , ... , .... ___ ,.1 
Paf_e 5-228. rara?xanh th'o. vail questionnairr-:, --,, .. j ""'t 

~--, Comment 1 This questionnoi_rE' s!lou] o not he J Lni_ red to l/"'-f 
"-t\nchorar.e- Fairbanks resi d!C'nt s. Ta lkeP tna and c) tfH'r area CO'll~f1url i®"_.; ·I 

t if'S ~houlct be inc lur:cd. Idea 11:-; I ~he choiCP (1[10. \"0 n: 1 [' ;' ?f ~ n 
quPstJons should be JUdP,ecl by an oh_)?-·cttvc D<rH'1 ~Jc•forr-' ~)('ln?, .. / ~ 

chosen and printed. -~~~"·-r""r,::w---'-1 

,d., · nnge 5-3o9. (b) A list of '~r-m:p~, to be? adc!rcs~;c·(~, ~ J 
'/1£-/ ,· Commentr This list should i.nclur1c~ the follm:i.n;' '',T'Oupr\._{ . .:} ~· 

., ' "Are,, residents impacte<1 by the dam," ~~~·-~ 

PaE>,e 5-393. (b) 1\DFSD p0rsonnel to be housed in :\('n~s~, t 

..... ~ 

T)!~ojcct office, . .. t jfJ) ,-~, ,. · c .. ~-
Commcnt 1 Does ADn:.:r:; pay for usc of this faci1 i ty? ~ .. ,"1' 1 

_) '· • ~ 

--..,--.~--- -------- -~~-~;.,.· .. ,,·t:·· .-.; •,.._,_.,,_ .... ..,.....,~~--. f 

PaBe 6-14. (c) Socioeconomic Analysi~. 
Comment1 See General Comments. 

Page 6-15. (e) Transmission Corridor Assessment. 
Comment1 '(o mention is made whether this half-mile ·..:ide 

corridor impacts open-to-entr.y property. :\o mention is made of 
the residents livinp: on this open-entry· property and the potential ''\-;y·J 
.for social impact on same. The list of studies on this page 

... ·"should be broadened to inclucl e imoac t on this p;r011D of area 
residents. 
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Page 8-3, ( 2) "\•'e intend to produce 
technically correct, economically sound, 

'acceptable report ••• on time and without 
damages in the proiect area." 

a high quality, .r~ \ 
environn;entally I ,~~·.J>.! l 
introducing pcnnanenc~ r 

~ 

do ,, l1 thor t;ithout _j 

l .. 

Comrnen t 1 One "''ondcrs hoH Acres' cAn 
i nr roducing permanent damae,e~>. 

~~ General CommPnts: ~-- ~ 

1. 1vhen this POS sneaks of f:>ocL·ll or llum<Hl L:<uacto;, it @; 
consLstently labels this "soci.oeconcwiic." \'hen iL spenks of 
cul ttiral impact it docs f>O in tJ'ITls of 3 r-c11eolo:··.ica 1 and 
historical invr:>stiyati.on. I feel that it is de~,i.r::-nblc and timtc~ly 

that: the Plan of ~;curly rccor;nize t~·le cxistance of that conceDt 
v;hich is Sociocultural, in a contempora-ry sPnse. Thi:~ FOS is 
deficient in that it rloes not. 

2. One is hcRrtened by the 
i.nr, Objectivity) of this studty. 

15 r\pril 1980 

-------~ -~~ 

/ c·c.~_..-;C'-<:.-L,· L.-~_.,_ .-.. .. 

\ \ " 

\( 
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Mr. Thomas Mercer 
Box 92 
Talkeetna. Alaska 99676 

Dear Mr. Mercer: 

October o. 1980 

The attached ccxanent on alternatives to Susitna hydroelectric development. 
that you .submitted to the Alaska Power Authority through the ACTION 
SYSTEM has been forwarded to Fran Ulmer. chairperson of the Railbelt 
Energy Alternatives Policy Review Committee. This committee will be 
providing policy direction to the Sus1tna alternatives study that Dattelle 
Northwest Laboratories fs conducting. 

As you aay know, the 1980 legislature decided that the alternatives 
study for Susftna should be completed tn such a way tbat there would be 
no question of its obieet1v1ty. Therefore. the legislature directed 
that an 11id~t f na be selected to conduet the alternatives study 
itself {Battelle was chosen) and tbl.t Acres Atnerican, Inc. continue its 
work on studying the feastb.1lity of Susitaa. 

The Office of the Governor 1s mnaging the feasibility study of alternatives. 
Tile Alaska Power Author1t.)' is managing the feasibility study of Sus1tna. 
The results of both studies will help determine whether or not the State 
should develop Jiic1i=Oelectric power on the Sus1tna River and/or pursue 
other energy altem«t1ves.. Since the State of Alaska will 111ke a decision 
by April 1982 whether to file a license application for Susitu hydroelectric. 
Battelle fs directed to COIIplete their alternatives study well in advance 
of this date to permit an 1nforllll!d dec1sfon .. 

S1nce Acres w111 not conduct the alternatives study. we directed them 
not to respond to your ACTION request. It did not Dllke AUCh sense to us. 
to have thell respond to your CGIIIent. ff they were not going to be 
conducting the study. We thought tt better to hold your ACTION request 
untfl the new consultant was selected. 

In July a request for proposals was sent out seeking consulting services 
to conduct an alternatives study and prepare an energy plan for the 
electrical needs of the ra11belt. The energy plan will include u 
evaluation of alternatives. emerging technologies, conservation, and 
load management. The plan will review. and where necessary. fapf'Ove the 
existing data base and demand forecast. It will exudne the alternative 
types of electric generation and help determine whether or not the state 
should concentrate fts efforts on devetopuent of the hydroelectric 
potentfal of the Svsitna River and/or pursue other alternatives. 

In Septauber, Battelle Pacific Northwest laboratories (with Ebasco 
Service and the Institute of Social ami ECOIIOIIfc Research) was selected 
to conduct the alternatfves study. Their contract with the Office of 
tbe Governor is now signed. Battelle fs preparing a .ork plan which is 
expected to be finislled by the end of October. Battelle ant1cfpates 
beginning work in NoveMber .. 



Mr. Tom Mercer 
Page 2 
October 8, 1980 

In the meantime, furthet- questions and c:oanents concerning the altematives 
study (or response to your ACTION request) should be dfrected to Fran 
Ulmer or Tom Singet". Both can be reaehed at the telephone ~er and 
and address lfsted below. We suggest that all correspondence to Ms. 
Ulmer be marked. (I Attention: Tom Singer." Division of Po11cy Development 
and Planning, Pouch AD, Juneau, Alaska 99811. Phone (907) 465-3577 .. 

You may also wish to contact ~rs of the Raflbelt Energy Alternatives 
Policy Review Comtttee.. They are: 

Ms. C1artssa Quinlan, Director 
01v1s1on of Energy and Power Development 
338 Denali Street 
Anchorage. Alaska 99501 

Mr. Charles conway, Cha1 rman 
Alaska Power Authority Board of Directors 
2702 Gambell Street, Suite 200 
Anchorage. A 1 as tea 99503 

Hr. Ron Lehr, Director 
Dfvtsion of Budget and Management 
Pouch AM 
Juneau, Alaska 99811 

If you have further questions or comments about the Susftna feasib11it,y 
studtes (other than the alternatives study} continue to direct those to 
the Public Part1c1patfon Office of the Alaska Powe~ Authority, 333 West 
4th Avenue. Suite 31. Anchorage. Alaska 99501, (907) 276-0001. 

Attactnent 
NB:~~gh 

Sincerely, 

Haney Blunck 
Director 
Public Participation Office 

: }i 
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ACTION fiLE Humber: T-002·80 

Mr. Thomas F. Mercer 
Box 92 
Talkeetna, Alaska 99616 

Dear Mr. Mercer: 

Decellber 2. 1900 

You submitted to our office some cOlillieftts regarding the Sus1tna 
llydroelectric feas1b11 tty stu4ies. One cm~ent whicb related directly to 
the alternatives study was forwarded to the Governor's office as explained 
tn Nancy Bltmck •s letter of O~tober 8, 1980. Your other COIIIeftts are 
listed below, followed directly by responses fran staff of the Alaska 
Powr Autb0r1ty. 

Your CC~~~~ent: 

The Watua rumey will decrease the cost tn tbet fixed wing ts less 
expensive and JIOf'e pract1c&1 than rotary wing, $3.50 per' hour for 
chopper versus $1.30 per,, hour fixed wtng. 

ResJ!O!$! Pf!P!I"ed b,y Don SUter: 

Your potnt is well taken"'wtth respect to the cost differential 
bebleeD rotary wtng and ~txed wing aircraft.. If a l"llnW8.Y were 
built. fixed wtag aircraft wuld primarily be used as ttusportat1on 
to ud frota cap and rotan wing aircraft would still have to be 
used to proride t~tioo for the stud,y tufaS working tn 1'811Gte 
areas. 

Since tne airstrip ~ts a rather .large capital 1nvestmeot. 
1t is felt that a dectst .. about wbethef or not it is «0n011ic:al1y 
feasible must be made aff»r evaluating oae field seasoa.. -_That 
evaluation 1s tn progress, with a decision due this year .. ' 

YOW' coaaen~: 

Suggest a Talkeetna based emplo,)'llellt service fftll wb1cb Acres can 
obtain personae 1. 

:183rE:t, ,:;; 

~ bl !!!Sf Blunck, Director of Public Parttc1et1on: 
:oN 3N0Hd3l31 

:~Ol:l::l 

Several Talkeetna residents suggested having a Talkeetna based 
emplo)'Jieftt servtce.:o~ gave eoasiderat1on to this suggestion but 
detenriaed it was not pr~tica 1 at this time because of the type of 
bh1ng 1t fs do1ng DIMit4l .If tbe project goes into •. construction o1 

phase. a local hire off191 could possibly be set up wttb1n the 
Talkeetna area. 

l/\lnONVtJOV\1311\1 



Page 2 
December2. 1960 
Mr.TherasF.Mercer 

(6l/OI"Ml::lhfiOO·C::O 

Right now. beCause of tb! nature of the work. the people Acres has 
hired largely include engineers, geologists. and env1romental scientists. 
Since the proJect 1s alrea~ eleven ~UGnths into the first phase 
of a 30 month study per1Qd. 1t 1s probably fair to say that not 
many more people wftb these h1gbly-tedm1ca1 skills will be 
hired.. Also, for this reason. it does not seem practical to open 
a Talkeetna-based employment service, althOugh Acres gave considera
tion to this sttggest1on .,_icb etr~~t fna several residents. If the 
proJect goes tnto a constructioo phase. a 1ocal .. h1re office could 
possibly be set up wfth1n the Talkeetna area. 

lt should be noted that Acres' $Vbc0ntractors have hired locally 
oa u .......... basts for cleartq. camp construction, and 1og1 stfcs 
suppon. Solte of those ,_tl"ed wre TalkeetDa residents, wn11e otben 
we1"G froa wasilla and Willow area$. In addition, base sel"'Y1ces such 
as ~ing and supply lO&dfng hive been provided b.y small bust ... 
MSses locat.ed 1n Talkee~ becluse bids were competitive and t11ere 
was a requ1r"eflleflt for 1~11y-perf01"1Wtd service. 

Statfst1cs show that as of the middle of June 1900 approximately 
24 Talkeetna NStdents were employed either by Acres or fts subcon
trac:ton. -1111 Gtll, Ac .... Anchorage offtee ~~anager, satd this figure 
will flvctuate fro~~ time_ to time. 

Your~..t: 

More public: 1aput the better. 1 was generally itnpressed with Acres 
1n tbis -.eting. 

!PP!!B l!t!f!red b.t Jeaa ~hlnan, Public Part1c1eption Off1ce: 

ThMk 1011 for 10Uf' ca•ent. 

" 
:oN 3N0Hd3l3l 

Eac:losed 1s aa ACTIOH form wb1ch you lilY use 1 f you have further 
ca 1 n•=• quut1ons. or aeedl11d41tiOM1 tnfo,.tfoa. We have bad a few 
f,n"t&)l8&1 t11Plllllllt1ng the ACTtOH SYSTEil. Hoaver. scaa of the c1raastaru:es 

:31110 :o1 

II\JnONVCIOII\J311\J 
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T-002-80 

COMMENTS, QUIISTIONS & RE-...~~~ 
/ 

/~usitna Hydroelectric Feasibility Study 1 
~·· ""'"~IS: ?15 I The comments on this form are submitted by: 

::-{2;:4-~- ! 
#of members ~ I 
address di'j_ {J &/; 9 7 I 

~~~:::::::.__ __ zip f%/6 citydUb-=~ ~ • I 
contact person~- day phone ~ day phone------------

Individual citizens or community groups and organizations are encouraged to submit written comments. Please number 
each comment, question or request separately. Be as brief and specific as possible. -----------

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

~~ - ! 
, ~ I 

1~4~~~~E~ 
{_~~·-~~~l$~~-., 
,·~~~r- ~~, 
~ I I 

I I 
- I I I use extra sheets if you need them I 

1
1 

Acres American, Inc. and the Alaska Power Authority will review and respond to all comments in writing. You may make 1
1 - your comments on this form and leave it at a community meeting or mail it to: 

I Alaska Power Authority I 
~ I 333 West Fourth Avenue, Suite 31/Anchorage, Alaska 99501/(907) 276-0001 I 

I I 

' ' ~ ~-----------------------------------·' 
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Page 2. 
December 2. 1980 
Mr. Thomas f. ~.ercer 

that held up the process have ·been corrected and we believe your next c.OIJDftnt 
or question will be handled more qu1ek.ly. Plea:Se keep 1n mind, however. 
that because a ~tumber of people vtll review, and 1n some cases. coaaent on 
each ttem submitted tn the ACTlOH SYSTEM, 1t will tak.e at least sb weeks 
to process your request. 

FOR THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC 
PARTICIPATIOU 

Jl;mgh 
Enclosure 
cc: Acres American, Inc. 

S1ncere1y, 

.Jean Buchanan 
Acttng Director of Public Participation 

:INOti:J 

:oN 3N0Hd3131 

:oN 31\:l 

01 

11\JnONVtJOV\1311\1 
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ACTION FU.E fhaber: T-003-80 

Mr. M1dlae1 J .. Fisher 
Genera 1 De 1 i very 
Talkeetna. Alaska 99676 

Dear Mr. fisher: 

( 6L/O rAal:l hn oo-zo 

Jiovember 26. 1900 

Oa behalf of tt&ancy RobtMo&, you subilritted to our office a eG1111111Emt em 
the Susitna bydroelectrtc: fea$ibiltt,y studies. A respoue to the conaent 
bas been wr1tten by Eric Yould, Executive Director of the Alaska Power 
Authority.. Your c.OIIilellt is wr1tten below, followed directly by Mr. Youtd•s 
response. 

Your coaaent: 

There &J"e certain procesSes that. in tbe preseat state of the art, 
can oaly be ICCOIIJP 1 tsbed ,with massive amounts of e lectric.a 1 power. 
The refining of primary •1\ldiHII from bauxite ore 1s one of these. 
The potentially eDOI"'IIUS,bauxite deposits or. the Tyone dra1ute aortb of 
lake Louise would be a compelling lure to tbe Japause to invest h• 
primary a11111oum capacity in this area. In so do1og. taey would 
effectively export to Al4ska the -~ ecoaG~Dic, social, aad envti'OA
mental problems assoicated with this iottereAtly dirty process. 
Additionally, tbe struggle between pro-develop.lleftt and aoa-<1eve101ant 
factions within Alaska wquld deepea u already 1)4l1Dfu1 rift 1A whtcb 
the public would be losers .. 

~1'!:!!!!: 

Susitna will oaly prodtle8 6 .. 1 btllion kilowatt hours (kwh) of 
finn annual energy. Waqna, tbe first proJect to ccae 011 
line would prvduee 3 .. 1 b1.111cm kwh and tbe l"eelatnder would 
CGile f¥'011 Devil canyon. Watana could not be Oft ltae uotn 
the early to llttd 1990*s. Presently 1n .the raUbelt. we ~ 
roughly 3.0 billion ka, ,or, the equivalent of W..tau •. It ts 
anticipated that normal load growth will eoattaua tllroug.ta tie 
1980's ud tbat even Devil C8ft)'OII wtll be Reeded to meet our 
dcJRI!stic needs before tht tum of tbe century. However. even if 
tbat does not occur. it 1s safe to as.surae that watana will he 
needed and that a deClS~t,_ on Devil Cu.YoA ua be delayed uatn :V>Jot:J.:l 

we nave better 1nsigbt 0{1 our la'te tm•s eH1"9Y aeeds. Most 
spoke511erl for tbe aND..,dfftfJUstry bave ex.pressect an energy 
need 1A ~ of ttalf of the total Sus1taa. output. Thus tdl'lle 
we w111 evaluate th&>~,.abilit.Y of 1lldustr1a1 •ruts for 
SusitM. it ts very vnlikely that we would a.ait S..Sitna to 
f&dustr1al CORSlaeri~t ~expense of ratlbelt dellands. Further· :o1 

more, induStrial deft1~t poUcy rematos under the control of 
ttte legislature au gowrnor, not tbe Alaska Pewer Authority. 

B)iSBJ'v !0 9lBlS V\lnONV}:J0V\13V\I 
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Page 2 
November 26, 1980 
Mr. Michael J. fisber 

All eomraents, questfons, and ,-equests for 1nfonaatioo received by our 
office are reviewed by tbe Alaska Power Authortty staff ud Acres American, 
Inc •• and w111 be included 1n,.a report that will be given to the Alaska 
Power Authority board of directors aud the Governor before a dec1sioA is 
made on Sus ftna. 

Enclosed is an ACTION fonu which you fiNlY use ff you have further 
cGMe~~ts, questions. or .neett additional information. We have had a few 
probleltS tmple~~e~~tiog the ACTJOH SYSTEM. However, SOI9e of the circUMStances 
that held up the process have.been corrected and we believe your aext cormtent 
or question will be baadled mgre quickly. Please keep in mind, bowever, 
that becluse • RUIIber of people will l"eY1ew, and 1n saae cases, COIIIIetlt on 
eacb tw sW.itted in tbe ACilON SYST£M. it will take at lease six weeks 
to process yevr request. 

NB:ragb 
Enclosure 
ec: Acres American. Inc .. 

ltucy Rob1ASOR, Trapper (reek 

S1acerely. 

MaliC,)' Blunc:k. 
Director of Public Parttc1pat1on 

CONCURRENCE: WOZHIAK 
MOHN 

:oN 3N0Hd313.l 

:oN 311::1 

e)iserv' JO alBlS ll\lnONV8011\1311\1 
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.~.--------·------------------ T-003-80 

COMMENTS, QU-STIONS ARE, ..... 
Susitna Hydroelectric Feasibility Study 

__ An Organization 

mme -----------4R~e~c~e~JHV~!~D----

I of mernbers'---------------,~-:-::-:::-::-----
P,.PP 2 5 1980 

~d~sa _______________________ _ 

city _________ ___:J>J.A...::.....S_KA __ PO_W_E_R_A_UT_H_OR_IlY_ 

con.tactpenson ______ day phone· ___ _ 

Individual citizens or community groups and organlzatlomure encouraged to submit written comments. Please number 
comment, question or request separately. Be aa brief and specific as poaalble. ------------------lfl£1(1£, AM ee(\r.A_d/ D&oc £5S£s Tc/AT ;tV Tli£ P/?E$&:/1.17 ;- ; 7 

STATE. oF T)(£ ARZj C! 41{ tCW t. v /.5 E /l(!'C cCtJ?Lr Ski £.D v-J I TH 

A s..s v-=- - £~ 1 ~ -

333 West Fourth Avenue~ Suite 31/Anchorage, Alaska 99501/(907) 276-0001 
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Ms. Anna fountain 
Box 277 
Talkeetna, Alaska 99676 

Dear Ms. Fountain: 

October a, 1980 

The attached questions on alternatives to Sus1tna b:Ydt'Oelectric develo.-nt. 
that you subaitted to the Alaska Power Authority through the ACTION 
SYSTEM has been forwarded to Fran Ulmer, chairperson of the Ra11belt 
Energy Alternatives Policy Review Coam1ttee. This COIIIDittee will be 
prov1d1ng policy direction to the Sus1tna alternatives study that Battelle 
Northwest Laboratories 1s conducting. 

As you may lmow, the 1980 legislature decided that the alternatives 
study for Sus1tna should be completed fn such a way that there would be 
no gue,stl~ oNect1v1ty. Therefore, the legislature directed 
tliat an - nt na bi selected to CORduet the alternatives study 
itself (Battelle was chosen) and that Acres American, Inc. contiaue 1ts 
work on studying tbe feasibility of Sus1tna. 

The Office of the Governor fs lilflag1ng the feasibility study of alterutives .. 
The Alaska Power Authority fs managing the feas1b11 tty study of Susttna. 
The results of both studies w111 help determine .tlether or not the State 
should develop 'fiYc~Ne1ectr1e power on tbe Susitna River and/or pursue 
other energy altematfves. Since the State of Alaska v111 make a decision 
by April 1982 whether to file a license application for Susftna hydroelectric. 
Battelle fs dfrected to complete their alternatives study well in advance 
of this date to permit an informed dee1s1oa/ 

Since Acres w111 not conduct the alternatives study. we dfrected thai 
not to respond to your ACTitJf request. It did not •Ice a.tdl sense to us 
to have the answer your questions. if they were aot going to be c:onducting 
the study. We thougbt it better to hold .vour-ACTIOH request until the 
aew consultant was selected. 

In July a request for proposals was sent out seeking consulting services 
to conduct an alternatives study aad prepare an energy plan for the 
electrical needs of the raflbelt. The energy plan will include an 
eoluatfon of alternatives, emerging tedanologies, eoaservat1oa. and 
load management. The plan will review, and where necessary. improve tbe 
existing data base and demand forecast. It w111 exwtne the alternative 
types of electric generation and help detenrine whether or not the state 
sbould c:oacentrate 1ts efforts on develop~~ent of the hydroelectric 
potential of the Susftna River and/or pursue other alternatives. 

In September,. Battelle Pae1ffc Northwest Laboratories (with Ebasco 
Sen1ee and the Institute of Socfal and ECOftOIIIic Research) was selected 
to conduct the altematfves study. Their contract w1th the Office of 
the Governor is now signed. Battelle fs preparing a wrt plu .which 1s 
expected to be finished by the end of October. Battelle utictpates 
beginning wort in NoW!IIIber. 



Ms. Anna Fountain 
Page 2 
October 8, 1980 

In the meantime, further questions and coaaents coneemtng the alternatives 
study (or response to your ACTion request) should be directed to Fran 
UliDBf' or Tom Singer. Both can be reached at the telephone m.tnd>er and 
and address ltsted below. We suggest that all correspondence to Ms .. 
Ulmer be marted, "AtteRtfon: Tom Singer," D1v1ston of Policy Development 
and Planning, Pouch AD, Juneau, Alaska 99811. Phone (907) 465-3577. 

You may also wish to contact llefl'Jbers of the Raflbelt Energy Alternatives 
Policy Review Conlnittee.. They are: 

Ms. Clarissa Qufnlan, Director 
01v1ston of Energy and Power Development 
338 Denali Street 
Anchorage. Alaska 99501 

Mr. Charles Conway, Chatman 
Alaska Power Authority Board of Directors 
2702 Gambell Street" Suite 200 
Anchorage, Alaska 99503 

Mr. Ron lehr, Director 
D1v1sfon of Budget and Manag~~Rent 
Pouch AM 
Juneau, A 1 aska 99811 

If you hAve further questions or COIIIeftts about the Susftna feasibility 
studies (otber than the alternatives study) continue to dtrect those to 
the Publtc Part1cfPflt1on Office of the Alaska Power Authority, 333 West 
4th Aveue. Svfte 31, Anchorage. Alaska 99501, (907) 276-0001. 

Attaclaeftt 
M8:11gb 

Sincerely. 

Nancy Blunck 
Director 
Publfc Part1c1patfon Office 

.,.., 
' 

J!l!l!!1 
' ' 
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1\/~EMORANDUM State of Alaska 

TO: 

FROM: 

ACTIOH FILE Nullber T-004-80 

Ms .. AMa fountain 
Box 217 
Talkeetna, Alaska 99676 

Dear Ms. Fountain: 

DATE: 

FILE NO: 

TELEPHONE NO: 

December 15. 1980 
SUBJECT: 

You submitted to our office a m.aber of questions regarding the 
SUs1tna bydroeleetrfc feas1bi}1ty studies. One of your quest10lts related 
to the a.ltematives studies wtS fonflrded to tbe govenor•s office as 
explained tn MaRCY Slunc:k•s l'tter to you in October$ Your otber' questions 
are listed below, follcwecl by responses fral Acres American, Inc ... the fim 
conducting the studtes~ or th@ A1asU. Power Authon~ .. 

Yqur; !f!!St1on: 

Whef'e wtn the P<MU" be?· I 1 ive on the east side of ·the Sus1tna at 
2335 A. a .. R.? 

~ Pnt@~ by Kevin Yqung, Ac~s ~1can, lRC .. ,: 

Ho Susitna project ~'Hoes am pluned for yoor area .. ~r, 
the proposed Anehlwage tq fa1~ transmissioa line coorridor _, 
be close to •na Yf'JU'I' 1 he. 
Note from Publ,ic Part1ci£!ti~ ~f1C!t ~t=~ Al!s~ ~ ~utoor:jg: 

Ob T~. Juuary 20th·; at 7:00 p .. m.. 'there wnl be a ~~~Seting in 
Talwtml at \IIden the p~ trumiu1oo QDMCtion lM.ttween 
Mdlorage Md fail"bbmks ~11 be discussed. We suggest you .~'tteod 
that aeetiag.. lt 1s ~ted to be held iD ttat Talww gr~ school. 

Yqm- !~!,!!'ttoo: 

Will ~ rvvt$1ea he ~ for local hire ft@.~.l~ of the p~t 
stt:uat .oJh 

~ fr'eJ!!red bz ,Jia~Gft1 1 Muager of the ~rap Ac~S 8, ~ri,Clm 
0 c:e: 

Rtgllt ROW, because &f tlM MWN of the wort. iAe ~ls J\ca"H hAd 
hired 1•rtiiY iaclude -aineers. geologists. and eavi~tal 

02-001 A( Rev.l0/79) 



MEMORANDUM State of Alaska 
Page 2 
December 15. 1980 

ro*· Anna fountain DATE: 

FROM: 

02-00lA( Rev.l0/79) 

scientists. Since tbe project is at~id~
0

e1even IROftths into the first 
pbase of a thirty month s.tud)' fltr~t>~:lti'JI~$ probably fair to say that not 
many more people with ~se highly..:wauncat skills w111 be Mred. 
Stat1stics sial that as qf the middl~~eJ.tclune 1980 approxtmately 
twenty-four residents were employed elUJer by Acres or its subcontractors .. 
This figure will fluc:tua~ from time to time. 

lt is fllportant to note tbat the Acres' subcontractors have hired 
locally on an as-needed t.asfs for clear1ng, camp amstnJct1on. and 
logistics support •. Sorle_of those hired were TalkeetAa residents. 
wtcne others were fraa ilasilla and Willow areas. In addition. 
base services sudl u waretMxtstng and supply loading have been 
provided by Sl&&ll busi~ses located 1n Talkeetna because bids ~re 
CODJM}titive and there W$ a requirement for locally performed 
service. · 

Several Talkeetna resictents suggested having a Talkeetna based 
~lO,YI'eftt service.. Acres gave consideration to this Sllggestion 
but determiaed it was not practical at tbfs time because of the type 
of hiring ft is do1ng now. If tbe project goes fate a constnle:tion 
phase. a local-hire. off1ce could possibly be set up within the 
Talkeetna area. 

Your !IU!!t10J!: 

Impact on the river - ftSb, water lnel. silt? 

Re!J!!!!!! J!r!P!red bl KeYto Y!!!i 1 Acres AmerfCM, lrJC •. : 

As part of our present studies, we are co11ect1ag exteasive 1afonlllt1oa 
on the fisheries. t\Ydrology. and water quality of the Susttna River. 
Following the acqaistti~ of this data and a review of tbe selected 
projEKt destgn. we will f.l,e able to predict the impac:t on these resources 
ancllllke recc:n?endatton for rdt1gation IIBASUNS as requfred. Tb1s 
fnfonaation will not be t.va11ab1e until the sprlag of 1982 wfth 
additional studies coatfi)U1ng beyond that date. 

, Ygpr g!!!Stfoa;: 

What wtll be the effect$ of quakes or sltdes behind or under tile 
daat 
Flood Talkeetna? 

Ru.J!!!s! merect bl &evi'l\ Youag, Acres ,_..19!!. lac.: 

n. diM will be destgned to safely .ttb.staacl tbe IIIX1 .. credible 
earthquake. Sufflcteat fleeboard will be provided over and above 
tbe ,...1 required to CCJ,Atain waves that could be generated ~.Y 
earutqvakes or slides wl~ia tile resematr for eartbf111/roc:tft11 

-;_~ 

J 
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~MORAN DUM State of Alaska 

TO: 

FROM: 

~r 15,1980 
Ms. Amla Fountain 

DATE: 

dam construction. COnsideration w11'llatlf0 be given to special Mjor 
crest protection so that .no damaoe would occur 1a the ual tkely 
event tbe dam iS over-topped. TE.'rEPHONE NO: 

Your 9!!!tien: 
SUBJECT: 

What about cktbris floatiq down during construc.tioa7 

~pq!!S! ,,.,._ Kevin ~oun91 Acres AmeriY,D, Inc..!.: 

The COftd1t1ons of tile construc:tioo indicate p~ to be followed 
to minimize introduction of debris into the river during constructton 
ac:t1v1t1es. A moaitoring and 1nspectiOA program will be undertaken 
to iASure tbese proceclu.-.s are followed. Proriston wfll he ade to 
look toto specific complaints and to develop acceptable solutions. This 
approach shOuld prevut iPIY major problems. 

Your 9!!@St1on: 

What will be the level of tbe river tafl11e the reservoir 1s f111ingl 
After? 

ReH!J!!! prepa~ l}.x Kstvln Y!*f!S, Acres America&, Inc .. : 

Pt'elia1nary calculations 1nd1c:ate that tbe c:ontr1button to tbe 
stream flow fna the Chulitna aad Talkeetu. Rivers is about the 
sae as the now 111 tbe ~tnstem above the cooflueace. Therefore. 
~ cutback in Susitna flow "'*let have. a saner effect on flow · 
below the Talkeetna .j~ion. 

Reservoir ftlUng sequeaces will be developed IIICb later in OUt" study 
progr•. However. it~ be satd at th1s stage that a ada1IIUIII flow 
'Ia tbe river will he ~ai~ta1ned at an ttlles w 11eet the requirlllellts 
of fisb lftd wndltfe. art4 an.y ather~~ needs that are 
1deatifled duriog tbe ~ of tbe study. The required flow wnl 
be establtslle.d 1a conjunc;tioe wttb ageac.ies such as ADflG and ADKR 
and be based ou extens1v, fleld data and aaalys1s. It will probably 
DOt be less thaD tba lliiDliiUD flow· recorded in the river to date. 

After tbe resenoir ts ccadssioaed. the river flow w111 be more or 
less unifors ~t ~ ,year.. Wiater flow at Talteetaa would 
be _about 10.000 cfs as cqarpared to the curreat average flows OR the 
Ctf"der of 2500 ch. The tvense S\18 er flows will be about 80S 
of their PftSallt nlues .. 

'four 9!!!tion: 

Would Ute ta blow tbe nlme of the 1eg1s1attft. iadepeadeftt task 
fon:e? 
HO NUKES .. 

02-00 lAC Rev.l 0/79) 



M~ORANDUM State of Alaska 

TO: 

FROM: 

December 15, 1980 
Ms. Anna Fountain 

DATE: 

FILE NO: 

.,t~ !I Robert Mohlt1EMft~Ctor. o( Engineering. Al~ta 
.. • . !&l 

SUBJECT: 

Brian Rogers and Hugh Malone comprised the legislative subcomittee 
that conducted 1nde~t asseSSiletlts of Susitna alternatives. 

Your questions, along with all COIIIeftts and concerns received by our 
office are reviewed by the Alaska Power Authori~ staff and Acres American, 
Inc., ad will be included tn .• report that wtll be given to the Alaska 
Power Authority board of d1~ and tl1e Governor before a decision is 
.. Oft Sus 1 tna. 

Enclosed tl an ACTIOH fona which you eay use if lfDU have further 
ce~anaents. questions, or need 4<kttt1ona1 information.. We have had • few 
probleiiS 1mpleraent1ng the ACTION SYSTEM. However. SOlie of the ciraastanees the' held up the process have ,been corrected and we believe .)'QUI" next ccuaent 
or question will he halldled .-e quickly. Please keep in llind. however. 
tbat because a nwber of people will review. and in some cases. c0111ent oo 
each ttem sula1tted ta tbe ACTIOR SYSTEM. 1t will take at least six weeks 
to process _your request. ' 

IB:Ilgb 
Enclosure 
cc: Acres Allerican. Inc. 

Shteerely, 

laac.Y Blunck 
Director of Pulllic Partkipat101'l 

02-00lA Rev.l0/79 
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~------------------------i.L.-__ r_-_o_a4_-_s_o ___ i 
COMMENTS, QU-STIONS & REQUESTS I 

Susitna Hydroelectric Feasibility Study 

The comments on this form are submitted by: 

An Individual Citizen 

name A lA lA v.. h· 1,, .. l-J:H; h. 

address :R"'* .:? J] 
city ---r;_( t e t.J~-o-. ..... 

Date 

__ An Organization 

name ______________ _ 

#of members. ____________ _ 

address --------------

state .__jt\Ll-l'l.__ ______ zip t-Jt:j ft• "I C~ city ----------------

dayphone -------------- contact person _____ day phone ___ _ 

Individual citizens or community groups and organizations are encouraged to submit written comments. Please number 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

( _j .c~ (n__ tl! ---;~-~-1-~ 

... :) :s ::i.,~ d , ~ -~ I _ 

each comment, question or request separately. Be as brief and specific as possible. 

L-.... ..:_H -~. }·) c _ '--"·~ .__ ( . : .. ,.. \.J -s.. . ~ 

• W'- ,...._,. 

,' "'·~. '· ,,\._{_ 

'') 

Acres American, Inc. and the Alaska Power Authority will review and respond to all comments in writing. You may make 
your comments on this form and leave it at a community meeting or mail it to: 

Alaska Power Authority 
333 West Fourth Avenue, Suite 31/ Anchorage, Alaska 99501/(907) 276-0001 

' . 
~-----------------------------------# 
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ACTION filE lumber: T-00~-80 

~. Eric DeAkewa 1 ter 
F. 0. Sox 305 
tdkeetna~ Alaska 99676 

Dear Mr. Deatewalter: 

You asked three questfuns &~t tk Susitna bydroelectrtc feasibility 
studies. Your questions a~ wrfttcm below, followed directly by answers 
given by the staff of the Al~t$ka Power Authority. 

!~ g~sttOD: 

The Cof'PS flf Eng1~ n;~rt (~ry 1977) $how$ a PUIIber of 
a1ienmt1ve traaSIIhSiOJ!_eorrtdon. Is the present studY coa
i1der'btg these same rout<:S? Send me a NP w111 all the possible 
routes to date .. 

~nse, from ~IJSY. BJue::...PJ ... ~tor of Public Particf2§t1on: 

It is not clar to me •u~ YQU are asking about the tn&RS~tiuion 
corridor from the Susi tr~ River ds sites or whether you are asking 
about the proposed tran$1liis.slon line to connect Anc:horage and fair
banks,., Perhaps you a" llsi.:1ng Uotlt both. The stuct.v of the east
west leg ftUI the dam d'¢s is be1ag done by Acres Aaer1cu, Inc •• 
the fiN conducting the Susttr-.a feasibility studies. Tbe stucly of 
the p1~d Afichora~/f~irbaab traosmtssion c:ouecttoo is being 
doae liy ~lth As$9t1atas. Inc. Both studies will 1aclu<fe 
I"'Ute$ suggested by the Corps of Engineers. 

The onlyllllP w h&ve available to 5eft4 you. at this ti11e ·1s iRCluded 
with the enclosed in~t1cm sheet on the proposed Fairbanks to 
Andlorage traasmssfoa ttne. More ataps vUl be available at tbe 
puhlfe meettq to he belq ia ~rly 1961 to Talkeetna. 

YM!r:llllt!!ti .• : 

\-,~n1 t~t~ Nlt ~H~ ~ti!i'.lg i:l.~ ~1d pr1or to trenslrtsston con1dor 
"'"''" '''""""''"'~"'··••.- t:J:Jrens · · · :VIIm:u 
.,~~~'?t-:tt:',, :;-..:!'~,j: .. 

ll\lnON\f80V\J3V\J 



The fint public meeting relating to tbe proposed uansa1ss1on 
t:OMee~1on betweea Anchorage and fairbanks 1$ tentatively 
scheduled for Tuesct.y ev~ing, January 20. 1981. 

v~r.WJt,•: 

ltty1s APA a,.1nst direct funding of the proJect? (Statement by 
Yovld during weleoae.) 

~~~.~ ~. pirectorof Eng1neerfJ!9: 

It be.$ been the position of the Alaska Power Authority that dfrec:t 
state funding of the Su$jtnt H.Ydroelec:trtc PJoQJect fs tHdv1sable, 
since tile state would be better off to eonserve its fiaaRC1a1 resources 
by· 1mptrt1ng tnvestmeRt capt til. Th1 s would be dcme titrOf.lgh tile sale 
of f»'""Jeei reYeflue bonds ,on national Nrkets. The funds that would 
h4we .befm spent on Susitoa could theft be used fw oU. ,.-poses.. At 
tbe s-. t1me, it t$ apptreut that state policy 1s dictating DJaX11ua 
i,....stlte fn.vestltetlt of surplus revenues.. If the dec1sfon 1 s made to 
itWest tn A1asklll projec:~ tMt offer a finafle1al retum Oft that 
1nv.s~~. then tt wuld. seeaa i:At:t oirect equity tiM!$tmeftt by the 
state tn tile Susttu. pmjeet MOUld ~ a 1ogtca1 priority .. 

To s ... ar1ze, ta a perfod of surplus revemaes direct state Wing 
of SaitM MJ •te set\5!, while SitCh a plan would geAe1"111y not be 
ildvtsable in a JJOre ~1 period of capftll shOrtage. 

All ~u. questiop, --and requests for 1afOI"JJIItton reee1ved by our 
o1f1c. a:re reviewed by the Al4sta Power Authority staff and Acres Parfcan, 
lac., and will be tncluded in -• pepon that w111 be given to the AlaskA 
Power Autlaority board of di~t.on aftd the GofemcJJ" before a ctee1s1on fs 
... OQ Susttna. . 

Em:losed is •• ACTION f$nl wb1dl you aaa,y use if 1011 have furtber 
CCJRUts, quest1011S. or Deed Jddittonal tnfonaatfoa. We bave bad a few 
problems ill!Plementtng the ACTJ.OH SYSTEM. However, sea of tbtl. circuEtanc:es 
tbat held up the pro<:tm beve .. becm corrected and w. believe your next COIIIIIellt 
or quest1oq will be handled mqre quickly. Please keep in aimt, however, 
that becaae • ~of people will revtew, Md in sa. cases, COIIDeftt oa 
eldl 1 tea SldRftted ta tile ACIIOI SYSTEM, 1t wf n take at laue sfx veets 
to process your reqwest"'D3rons V~~o::u 

·oN 311J0Hd1~31 

:oN 3ll:r Naaey Blunck 
Director of Public Part1dpat1oo 

•=• 
£l~~lli~S V\lnGNVtiOV\1311\1 
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T-005-80 

COMMENTS, QUIISTIONS 6 RE~---
Susitna Hydroelectric Feasibility Study 

The comments on this form are submitted by: Date 1-,/t S b 0 

__2(_An Individual Citizen __ An Organization 

name £ {( I c 0 [ /J k f ~vAt i C ~ 
RECEIVED 

name --------------

address fSO-'X'--'---_=::::__<>_c_1 _s-______ _ #of members _____ · ..c..:···~·_.:_· -=·----"--~----

state city--------------

day phone _ __,Nc_z_..::.O_N_=£..:::.. _______ _ contact person _____ day phone ___ _ 

Individual citizens or community groups and organizations are encouraged to submit written comments. Please number 
;;<~.s.Q.<;:omment, question or request separately. Be as brief and specific as possible. _________ _ i d). Ttl~ coRPS o!= E'NC-!tJ££:~5 Rt:PaR-r {:r11AJ t977J 

~ ~S~H~o~·~~'-=-5~fi~~N~U~H~B~-~£~k~ __ o~F_;~A~L~7=c~!~~~~~-T~I~v~C~~7~R~·A~·;v.-=s~/~~/S~S~I~~A~V_ 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

c. CJ ;tJS Ilk~ f I AJ6- I 
] 
.~ co12 Rt Does.. 1 s If/£ PRE sc: .I'JI .s 7wiJu 
'1 7-

\ JH£,'3£ .SAlt£' R.our£S! srtJD MC It HAP wt7H AiL 
1 THC f05Sr8Lf. gouz£5 /o DA7£. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
••• I H££7/NC

C"DKft IJ~e sELF c 7/£!-"'.J., I 

..,... . l 

F L{;V VI /JC- oF (S7t77F/1(fi/ r 

use extra sheets if you need them 

Acres American, Inc. and the Alaska Power Authority will review and respond to all comments in writing. You may make 
your comments on this form and leave it at a community meeting or mail it to: 

Alaska Power Authority 
333 West Fourth Avenue, Suite 31/ Anchorage, Alaska 99501/(907) 276-0001 
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Ms. Rebecca Long 
Box 344 
Talkeetna, Alaska 99676 

Dear Ms. Long: 

October 8, 1980 

The attached coanent on alternatives to Susitna hydroelectric development, 
that you submitted to the Alaska Power Authority through the ACTION 
SYSTEM has been forwarded to Fran Ulmer. chairperson of the Ra11belt 
Energy Alternatives Polfcy Review Coadttee. This a~~~~fttee wfll be 
providing policy direction to the Susftna alternatives study that Battelle 
Northwest laboratories ts conducting. 

As you may know, the 1980 legislature decided that the alternatives 
study for Susitna should be completed fn such a way that there would be 
no guestion of its o~tectfvf~. Therefore. the legislature directed 
tnat an 1iidejiiRdeat f rm 6i Selected to conduct tbe alternatives study 
itself (Battelle was chosen) and that Acres American. Inc. continue its 
work on studying the feasibility of Susitna. 

The Office of the Governor ts managing the feas1b111ty study of alternatives. 
The Alaska Power Authority is Mnaging the feasfb11tty study of Sus1tna. 
The results of both studies will help detenaine whether or not the State 
should develop tiydroelectr1c power on the Sus1tna River and/or pursue 
other energy alternatives. Since the State of Alaska will make a decision 
by April 1982 whether to ftle a license application for Susttoa bydroelectr1c. 
Battens is directed to complete tbe1r alternatives study well in advuee 
of this date to permit an informed decistoft. 

Since Acres w111 not conduct the alternatives study. we directed that 
not to respond to your ACTION request. It did not 111ake BIUCh sense to us 
to have them respond to your caaaent. 1f they were not going to be 
conducting the study. We thought it better .to bold your ACTION request 
until the new consultant was selected. 

In July a request for proposals was sent out seeking consulting services 
to condt.tet an alternatives study and prepare an energy plan for the 
electrical needs of the railbelt. The energy plan will include an 
evaluatioa of altematives. emerging technologies. conservation, and 
load management. The plan wtll review. ADd where necessary. itapi"'Ye tbe 
existing data base and dellland forecast. It w111 examine the alternative 
types of electric generation and help deterafne tlhether or not the state 
should concentrate its efforts on development of the bydroelec:tr1c 
potential of the Susttna River and/or pursue other alternatives. 

In September. Battelle Pac1f1c Nortbvest laboratories (with Ebasco 
Service and the Institute of Social and Econoar1c Research) was selected 
to conduct tbe alternatives study. Their contract with the Office of 
the Governor 1s now signed. Battelle ts preparing a work plan wich 1s 
expected to be f1ntsbed by the end of October. Battelle anticipates 
beg1M1ng wort fn rtoveeer. 



Ms. Rebecca Long 
Page 2 
October 8, 1980 

In the meantime, further questions and CC)I!.!IIellts concerning the alternatives 
study (or resJ)OMe to ,your ACTIOH request) should be directed to Fran 
Ulner or Tom Singer. Both can be reached at the telephone number and 
and address ltsted below. We suggest that all correspondence to Ms. 
Ulmer be ~~arked, "Attention: Tom S1nger, 0 D1v1s1on of Policy Developnent 
and Planning, Pouch AD, Juneau, Alaska 99811. Phone (907) 46S...3577. 

You lillY also wish to contact members. of the Rail belt Energy Altenatfves 
Pol fey Revt• co.ittee. They are: 

Ms. Clarissa Quinlan, Director 
D1vts1on of Energy and Power Development 
338 Dena1f Street 
Anchorage. A 1 aska 99501 

Mr. th4rles CoRWI.y, Chairman 
Alaska Power Authority Board of Directors 
2702 Gube 11 Street, Suite 200 
Anchorage, Alaska 99503 

Hr. Ron lehr, 01 rector 
D1v1sfon of Budget and Management 
Pouch AM 
Juneau, Alaska 99811 

If you have f\lrtber questions or ca1111ents about the SusftM faas1b111ty 
stud1es (other than the alternatives study) continue to direct those to 
the Public Part1c1pat1on Office of the Alaska Power Authority, 333 West 
4th Avenue. Sufte 31, Anchorage, Alaska 99501, {907) 276-0001. 

Attachment 
NB:agh 

Sincerely, 

Nancy Blunck 
Of rector 
Public Part1c1patton Office 

-
-
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Ms. Rebecca Long 
Box 344 
Talkeetna. Alaska 99676 

ACTION FILE Number T-006-00 

Dear Ms.. Long: 

(6l/O I'M•l:j l'<iiOO-C:O 

December 1. 1980 

You submitted to our office a number of eolllflents regarding the 
Sus1tna hydroelectric feasibility studies. One COOiieflt which related 
to the alternatives study was foNarded to the governor•s office as 
explained in Nancy Blunck's letter of October Sth. Your other CO&mlents 
are listed below. followed by responses from the Alaska Power Authority. 

Your cOiillent: 

I really want to know whO actually is going to benefit from 
bydroe 1ectr1c power .. 

ReSJ?!!!se preJ>!red by ·.Ro,bert Mohn1 Director of E®ineer1ng: 

You have asked who will actually benefit from hydroelectric 
~r. Anyone who 1s connected to tJle proposed interconnected 
Andtorage-Fairbanks electrical transmission aad distribution 
system would receive Susitna power. That would include anyone 
who is provided electricity from Mata.wsakA Electric Association. 
whose service area 1nclu4es Talkeetna. 

Your COftllent: 

I am concerned about the health affects of living near transmission 
Haes. There have been studies done sbowhtg tbe negative impacts. 

Respopse J?repared by Dave Woznfak 1 ProJect Engineer: 

A great deal of study has been done and a lot of data gathered 
concerning the effects Of\ people, plants. and animals. In s....ary~ 
there 1s no cause for concern at the voltage levels that will be 
used. However, .a ackftO\fledge your concem. which has been raised 
by others. Accordingly. we will nave a workshop 1n TalkeetH. in 
1981 at which you will have the opportunity to question a 
recognized expert oq_~§tffects of living. near transmission. :V>Jol:L:t 

lines • 
:oN 3NDHd3l3l 

Your COUDent: 
. :oN 3ll.:l 

I am amcerned that priorities and values and quality of 11fe 
are not being quest~ in your study .. 

l/\lnONVl:JOl/\1311\1 



Page 2 
December 1 ' 1980 
Ms. Rebecca Long 

(6L/OI'Ml::l hfiOO·C:O 

ResJ!9f!se f!ntf?!red. by Jean Bucha~n, P,ubl,ic Pa~ciP,!Uon Offi~: 

You are not the only one ·to express the concern that quality of 
life was not being given sufficient c:ons1deration fn the feasibil
ity studies~ As a result of your concern and the same concern 
raised by others. the Alaska Power Authority concluded that an 
ad4iticma1 look should be made at how the ccmstnact1on of the 
Sus1tna project and operation of the resulting project would affect 
the current life style of the people who live 1n the v1c1n1ty of the 
dam site. The study will begin in 1981 and w111 be coonliMted with 
the other studies being done on the economic 1mp11uttons of the 
project. 

E.lectrlc1ty is like a sacred god. I really ~estion fts un1nh1b1ted 
use. Of course. that leads to questioning an affluent lifestyle 
dependent on electric devices? 

As you may bilve noticed, there are a contingent of people in this 
arH who desire to live ~ non electric ltfe style. We put a lot of 
work into provid1ag and ~raasportiDg our energy and avoid time saving 
devices.. We don't want to live like the caYeraen but use tedmology 
moderately. Perhaps you can understand why the idea of a dam and 
power l1nes 1s abhorrent! 

Resppnse 2!'!J?!Nd by Dave Wozn1a,k1 ProJ.ect E!9ineer: 

We recognize the uniqueness of the Alasnn•s lifestyle and that 
tnd1viduals have raade choices to live without electricity. The 
dec1ston to develop ~1ectr1c power on the Sus1tna River wtll 
not be based solely or e~ea pr1ar11y on ecooo~~1c feas1b111ty. 
~al and etWirounental <,aspects will be given full weight in the 
decision process. 

All opposition to this dam and even ttae feas1b111ty studies occurs 
._ there fs not effort,at local htre. We have a high level of 
unemployment around here" There an skilled and URsldlled workers
The llajori ty of workers J.aave fa~~t 1 tes to support. Most have to go 
outstde thfs area. away from home· and fatly to work. To me. 1t 
makes a lot more ~r~bire local people because they have a :VIJot~~ 
vttal interest to do a .19!!!. job. I thint the people on tb1s proj~t 
should go out of ~:MYd~pire locally. That's good pul)lic: 
relations .. 

:oN 311~ 

~ J!!!J!!l"ed by rtanex Blunck., 01~r of Public Parttc1patton: 
:3.1 va ,. :o.L 

I have talked to Jia 6111, manager of the Andtor&ge office of Acres 
American, Inc., the fina __ ~tfng the studies. I asked h1JD if 

e)i~w.-l:tr~t~: :.~ ~~,m~iwy 

-
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....:cember 1 , 1900 
Ms. Rebecca Long 

(6L/OI"MI!:l )'tfiOO·G'O 

middle of June 1900, appTOximately 24 Talkeetna residents •re employed 
either by Acres Of' its s"bcontracton. Gill said this figure will 
fluetuate frou time to time .. 

Gill also noted that Acres' $Ubcontractors have hired locally on an 
as-Deeded basis for ¢luring. camp c:onstrvction, and logist1ees support. 
Some of those hi red were .. Ta 1 keetaa res tdents. wbi le others were from 
We.sflla and Wtllow areas. Ia addition. base services such as ware
housing and supply loading have been provided by 511111 businesses 
located 1n Talkeetna bec4use bids were ctJilpettt1ve ud there was a 
requil"eeleDt for locally performed services. 

Rtgbt now. beCause of the nature of the wrt. tae people Acres bas 
hired 1aTgely include engineers. geologtsts. aDd env11"01111eftta1 
se1ut1sts. Since tRe project 15 already 11 IIOlltbs into tbe first 
phas,e of a 30 IBOfttb study pertod. it is probably fair to say that not 
11taft11110re people with these htghly-techntcal skills wtH be hfre4 .. 

Solie people bave suggested opeAing a Talkeetaa-ba.sed employD~~mt 
service. Acres bas given eons1deration to th1s sunest1on. ttotever. 
they believe that at tJd~ tiae sucb &a office would aot be praettcal. 
If the project goes into ,a eoastruction phase and access to the project 
ts near Talkeetna. 1. 1~1-tt1re office could possibly be set up w1thht 
the Talkeetna area. 

Your COIIDeat: 

I also HI concerned abou~ seisaric problau and bope tbat the checks 
ud balances you have ~ted in this process work 1f eaougb infor
mation is fOW\d out aga11,'lst tne dam. Moll~ can eav1r'OIJillmta1, qua11t,y 
of life, etc. CORS1derat1ons and feasib111t1es fight IIOMY·-tbe 
ecoaom1c: interests. 

Re!J!!!se J!r!J!!red by DaYe Wozniak, P!:!Jec:t Engineer: 

Insufficient data bas betia gathered at tb1s point and ti111 to fully 
evaluate the seismic: p~lems. r1sks. or lack thereof. However, 
tbOse aspects are receiving detailed study. for •re 1afontllt1on. 
see the uclosec& Movellbet: newsletter. page 4, for an uplanatioa of 
the ~~etbodology being~ in the earthquake studies • 

I tb1nt you should :t\&l~tioN3public meetings tbaP you IMve plarmed. 
altftot.tgh I realize tbat 1t requires a lot of effort OR your part. 
People at these ~'tnlil=l, tell otbers wltat was said so they are benefiting 
more tbu just people PJ"tl5ent. Plus it w111 keep you people on top of 
c011111m1t,y feeliags :IJtUI .-.spopses. . o1 

V\1 na NVtiO V\13.V\I 



Page 4 
December 1. 1980 
Ms. Rebecca Long 

( 6LIO I"M!:l)V I 00-<:0 

First of all, l want to say tbat you d1d an excellent job at the Neet:lfl9. 
tt•s orprdzattcm, tbe p,ople involved -- thefr consideration h1 answering 
questtons. 

i!UJ!9!M 2!!J!!red. bt dan Buchanan, Publtc ParttCiP!;t10ft Office.: 

We agree tat public aeet1ngs are an important way 'to hear the coru:ems 
o1 the cet ... Mtty. We a" tentetively pl&mift9 a workshop on two aspects 
of 'tlM.t SusitM stud1e~, road acr;ess and re~reation potential. We expect 
the worktbop •111 be tae,ftrst Tuesday eventng in March 1n Talkeetna. We 
are elso p1Pn1ng to haw• • pVb11c: meeting SGII!t1• during the f1rst week 
in NQ tn Talteeta&. Ve. also waat you to BOte that there will be a workshop 
h• J~Mtr,Y dM11ag Wtth the proposed 'trMSIIisSfOD COJmeet1011 betweeft 
~· 1M Fa1rbuks. {Tbe trat~S~Bissioa proJect is sep&rate froa 
the S.ttaa feu1bt11v studies.) The .orksttop is tentet1ve1y 
sebed¥1ed forT~ e¥4JDing, Javat"Y 20th, in Talkeetna. 

AU cca•eats, questions, and requests for fnfo.-ttcm received by our 
office 11"e revtwe4 b7 the Altsb Powr Authority staff aDd Acres A.r1can, 
lac ... and wtll be tpeluded 1a .. a report tblt w111 be given to the Alaska 
,_.. Authorlt)' board of df~tor'$ aad Ute Governor before a decision is 
lllde Oft Svs1tu. 

Em;lesed 1s "'AtTIOI forw wbidl you u..y use 1f you bave further 
car teats, qtle$ttcms, Gr Geed t.cld1t1oaal tnf-.t1ora .. We beve bad a few 
pJ"OblaJS b:tpleii8Jlt1ft9 the ACT~Oii SYSTEM. However • sa. of tbe circ~~~Staaces 
that held up tbe process baveJam co~ted aad w believe your next cement 
or .,est1oa wt11 be handled ..-e qutctly. Please tap fa atnd, llGwever. 
that taeause a l'lt.8ber of people will rew1ew, w fa -. cases. ('.IQf?ment on 
eacb t• .-1ttec1 1n the ACTIOH SYSTEM. it will tate at least six weeks 
to process JOur ......-t .. 

FOR THE Oti£CTOR OF PUILIC 
PARTICIPATIOtl 

Jl;llgb :.t~Hr~ns 

Enclosures 
CC! Acres Afler1Citl, 1~ 3NOHd313.l 

:oN 311.::1 

:31110 

B)iSBIV JO 8lBlS 

Sincere1y, 

---~ Act1ag Director Gf Public hrt1c1patfon 

CONCURRENCE: Wozniak 
Mobn 

l/\lnONVt:IOV\1311\1 

'~ 
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RE: T-006-80 

Date submitted: 4-16-80 

Rebecca Long 
Box 344 
Talkeetna, AK 99676 

(1) It seems that the course of action for energy sources depends mainly 

on economic feasibility. That it is a sin to choose a more expensive source 

even if it means a better choice environmentally. 



T-006-80 

Acres American, Inc. and the Alaska Power Authority will review a pond to all comments in writing. You may make 
your comments on this form and leave it at a community meeting or mail it to: 

Alaska Power Authority 
333 West Fourth Avenue, Suite 31/ Anchorage, Alaska 99501/(907) 276-0001 

-

Jill!! 
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l\t1EMORANDUM State of Alaska 

TO: 

FROM: 

ACTION FILE Number: T-007-3() 

Hr. Ke1 th E. Heffner 
Box 137 
Talkeetna, Alaska 99676 

Dear Mr. Heffner: 

DATE: 

FILE NO: 

TELEPHONE NO: 

You subrlitted to our offi-ce sGDe coaaents regarding tl1e Sus1tna 
bydroelectrle feasibility stw.Jies.. Several coaaents ..tl1ch related 
d1rec:tly to the alternatives study were forwarded to tbe Governor's 
office as explained to you 1n _D\Y letter of October a. 1980. Each of 
1fMt' other tQR!eftts are liste4 below, fo110\llled directly by a response 
fiWi our office .. 

Your CG~~~ent: 

I w111 not go into the usual dialogue of "life $t.)tle", quality 
of life, environmental 11!J)Cct, etc. 1n opposition to this project .. 
Even though tiley are real coacems and in my esttaat1on aJ"e wrth.Y 
of as RiCh cons1der&tiOA, as tbe eeonoarics of the project. 

Re!I!!§S!: 

Those conducting the studies agree tbat lifestyle, quality of life, 
earii'OIIIIDtal impact, e~. are 111P0rtal'lt.. For that reason, substan
tial study resources are)etag spent on tbose k1nds of studies. 
(See enclosed newsletter,.. pages two and eight .. ) 

Lifestyle ts CODS1dered io be so ~t that an additional study 
(soctocultural} wfll be.,._ to assess tbe 1a1pacts of COBStruct1oa 
aad the SUS1tna project~ tbe CtQ'Teftt lffestyles of people who lfve 
in the taaed1ate vtcin1t;y of the proposed doll sites. Th1s study 
wh1cb was added because Q:f the.~ expressed by you and others 
fraa Talkeetna. will be9!a ta 1981. It wfll be coordinated wlttt 
studies cummtly ia ~ess ort tile identificatioa and analysis of 
soc1oec:onom1c coadittoas.~ (See page e1gbt of 118WS1etter.) 

Y!!t Sg !§: 

Ve RUSt racogrdz;e as Alaskans that w ba• a coner on tbe .net 
of • Q.IIIIQCltty. Mlll!ly ~tural beauty • .tl'ldl fa tbe future wtll 'be 
wrth 1ncatculab1.Y 110re ~ ~~e~•tts of po111er created ,,. tbe 
deatll of a rtver, sbtppec! a couple of IUlclrecla11es aDd taSted ia 
staaoae•s ~cuzzt. 

02-00lA( Rev.l0/79) 



MEMORANDUM State of Alaska 
Page 2 
December 17. 1930 

To Mr. Ketth Heffner 
DATE: 

FROM: 

FILE NO: 

TELEPHONE NO: 

ile UYe noted your concern and p.as~
8

ftc&, to the Alaska Power 
Authority staff working on the project and to Acres American. Inc •• 
the firm conducting the feasibt11ty studies.. Your CGRI!nts. along 
with all other COIIItellts •nd questiORS received by our office will 
be included 'In a report ~ w111 be gtYeR to the Alaska Power Autbor1ty 
Board of Otrec:ton and the Governor before a decfs1on ts llilde oo 
Stttsttaa. , 

Ellclosed fs aa ACTION form which you ll1ilJ" use ff you nave further 
c-.nts, questions. or Reed a4d1t1<N.l information. We have bad a few 
problems 111PleR~~mtill9 the ACTIOI SYSTEM. However, SGl'8 of the c1r'QIIIStances 
tbat held up the process have .. beea corrected l8d we believe your next CCdlsnt 
or question wtll be baftdled mQre quickly. Please keep in mind. however. 
that beciuse a IKIIIber of people will review, and 1a some cases,. COillleftt on 
eacb tteta subtattted 1n the ACnOH SYSTEM. tt will take at least s1x weeks 
to process your reque-st. 

HB:mgb 
Enclosure 
cc: Acres lfaeric:an, lRC. 

Sincerely, 

Nucy Blunck 
Director of Public Parttc1pat1on 

02-00IA( Rev.I0/79) 

-

-

-
-

-
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Mr. Keith E. Heffner 
P. 0. Box 137 
Talkeetna, Alaska 99676 

Dear Mr.. Heffner: 

October a. 1980 

The attached cOIIDf!ftts on alternatives to Susftna tlydroelectrfe development, 
that you submitted to the Alaska Power Authority through the ACTIOM 
SYSTEM have been forwarded to fran Ulmer. chairperson of the Railbelt 
Enel"!lY Alternatives Poltcy Review Ccmatttee. This eo~~~ittee wfll be 
providing pol icy direction to the Susftna alternatives study that Battelle 
Morthwest Laboratories is conducting. 

As you MY know, the 1980 legislature decided that the altematives 
study for Susftna should be completed in such a way that there would be 
no guestl~ ~ect1vi!}!.. Therefore, the legislature directed 
triat an - t r111 be selected to conduct the alternatives study 
ftself (Battelle was chosen) and that Acres American, Inc. CORt1nue its 
work on studying the feasfb11 fty of Susitna. 

The Office of the Governor 1s IDitlaging the feasibility study of alternatives. 
Tbe Alaska Power Authority 1s 111naging the feas1bil1~ study of Sus1tna. 
The results of both studies will help determine .tlettter or not tbe State 
should develop ~roelectrfc power on the Susitna River and/or pursue 
other energy alternatives. Since the State of Alaska w111 Mke a decision 
by April 1982 whether to ftle a license application for Sus1tna hydroelectric. 
Battelle 1s directed to COIIPlete their alternatives study well 1n advance 
of this date to permft an informed dec1s1oa. 

Since Acres w111 not conduct the alternatives study. we directed them 
not to respond to your ACTION request. It did not make llidt sense to us 
to bave thai respond to your cot~~Dents. if they were not going to be 
conducting the study.. We thought it better to hold .YOW" ACTIOrf request 
untn the new consu1 tant was selected. -

In July a request for proposals was sent out seeking consulting services 
to conduct an altemat1ves study and prepare an energy plan for the 
electrical needs of the ra11belt. The energy plan will include an 
evaluation of alternatives. emerging tedmologies, conservation, and 
load •nagement. The plan will review, and where necessary, improve the 
existing data base and de.rlllld forecast. It w111 exafne the alternative 
types of electric geaera.t1en and help detenaine wther or not the state 
should concentrate its efforts 011 development of the hydroelectric 
potential of tbe Susftna River Hd/or pursue other alternatives. 

In Septellber, Battelle Pacific Northwest laboratories (with Ebaseo 
Service and the Institute of Social and Ecotl0111c Research) was selected 
to conduct the altematives study. Tbefr contract with the Office of 
the Governor is nGW signed. Battelle 1s preparing a wrk plan lllhicb 1s 
expected to be f1a1shed by the end of October. Battelle antfcipiltes 
beginning work in Novellber. 



Mr. Ketth. E.. Heffner 
Page 2 
October 8, 1980 

In the ... nt1me, further quest10M and eonraents concerning the alternatives 
study (or respcmse to your ACTION request) should be directed to Fran 
Ul111r or Tom Singer. Both can be reached at the telephone number and 
and address listed below. We suggest that all correspondence to Ms. 
Ul•r be marked, •Attention: Tom Singer, • Dfvfsion of Policy Development 
and Planning, Pouch AD, Juneau, Alaska 99811.. Phone (907) 465-3577. 

You -.v also wish to contact l!lllllbers of the Railbelt Energy Alternatives 
Policy Review Coaaittee. They are: 

Ms. Clarissa Quinlan, Dfrectol" 
Dfvfsfon of Energy and Power Development 
338 DeM11 Street 
Anchorage, Alaska 99501 

Mr. Charles Conway, Cbatnsan 
Alaska Power Authority Board of Directors 
2702 Getabell Street, Suite 200 
Anchorage, Alaska 99503 

Mr. Ron Lehr, 01 rector 
01v1sfon of Budget and Management 
Pouch AM 
.Juneau, Alaska 99811 

If you have f~r questions or cotmleftts about the Susitna feasfbf11ty 
studfes (other than tbe alternatives study) continue to dtrect those to 
the Pub1ic Part1c1patton Office of the Alaska Power Authority, 333 West 
4th Avenue. Sufte 31, Anchorage, Alaska 99501, (907) 276-0001. 

Attact.Dt 
NB:mgh 

Sincerely, 

Haney Blunck 
Director 
Publtc Participation Office 

-

-

-

-I 

-' 

~ 
I 



,------------------------------------, I · I :-I COMMBNTS, QUBSTIONS & REQUES Is I 
1 

; Susitna Hydroelectric Feasibility Study 1 
I I ~""""' I The comments on this form are submitted by: Date April 17. 1980 I 
1 __ An Individual Citizen ___ An Organ!zatlon Page 2 1 
I name Keith E. Heffner name I 

~ I address P. 0. Box 13 7 t of members I 
I city Talkeetna, Alaska address 1 

I""' I state Alaska zip 996 76 city I 
I I 1 day phone contact person day phOne I 

,_ I I 
I Individual citizens or community groups and organizations are encouraged to submit written comments. pt .... number I 

each comment, question or request separately. Be as brief and specific as possible. 

I Another benefit would be a dramatic reduction in transmission line costs I 
I 

as the plants are near the load centers. It is a well known fact that trans- 1 
mission line costs have increased astronomically in the past decade. The 1· 

1 Qoficy of 11lacing new generation facilities near load centers because of the I 
~ I ~. economics involved is a common practice of private power companies in the rest 1 

I of the United States. I 

r"! .·~ ! 
rl ( I 
~ I w 1 

.~ .. ~ r •' 

~ I I 
~I 1 I 
~ i n I i 
!"""' I 11M ext,.~ if you.....,tflem ~ 

I Acres American, Inc. and the Alaska Power Authority will review and respond to all comments In writing. You may_.. I 
- I your comments on this form and leave it at a community meeting or mall it to: . I 

I Alaska Power Authority I 
- I 333 West Fourth Avenue, Suite 31/ Anchorage, Alaska 99501/(907) 21&<JOCri I 

I I . ' . ' 

~ ~------------------------------------' 



t•••••-•-·--'··•--------------~----T--_o_o_?_-B_o ___ , 
I C-M-NTS,QUIISTIONSAREQUESIS I 
1 SUsitna Hydroelectric Feasibility Study 1 
I The CQmments on this form are submitted by: Date APR. I L l J , l j 80 I 
I ~ I I J _An Individual Citizen ___ An Organization 1 
I name L<;::t:::\1]..\ E. \..\£EFNa name I I addreu _:_11=0~6~0:::._X~___:_f3,.._]J________ 1 of members___________ I 
I city _:t-"A='-"L=..k.~E_,Er___,_N._,-'-LA~-_______ address _R_E_C....;.E::...;f'"""'V:.....:E=-=D·~------ 1 
I state____.A~\::.___ ____ ~zip 49616 city APR 2 5 1980 I 
1 dayphone 133-2465" contact~yphone _ __,__ I 
I I 
I. Individual ciOzens or community groups and organizations are encouraged to submit written comments. P4._ number I 

each comment, question or request separately. Be as brief and specific as possible, 

I I 1- T was- unable to attend the meeting in Talkeetna on April 15. concerning I _ 
I the Susitna Hydroelectric Feasibility Study. Many of my friends and neis;hbors, 1 
I however, did attend. Most of 'those in attendance seemed pleased with the I 
I I 1 attitude and sincerity of the meeting sponsors and hosts. I 
I Since I was not in attendance I would like to submit some comments for I 
I' \t\- I i\\\'l"\ consideration. My primary concern is that a sincere and honest effort be made I 
J to evaluate viable alternatives to the Susitna Pro'ect. 1 
J I ~b-- A I will not go into the usual dialogue of "life style", quality of life, 

1 ~~~vironmental impact, etc. in OEEosition to this project. Even though they 

~ ~ . ' are real concerns and in my estimation are worthy of as much cons±deration as 

I 
I 
I 
I 

--I 
ing 1 

~~he economics of the "roiect. 

! /--.. There are several alternatives to the Susitna Project. The most promis 

il \ 
1 

l@ 
I 

17: 
tb' 
I 
I 
I 

' I I 

is construction of coal fired :Qlants in the areas where the load actually e 

When all the rhetoric is sifted out the on going load growth exists in the 

Anrhor::.!'>P RrP::. 

I- A :majQ:t: CQal fired plant CQUld b~ in the Beluga Area, or Palmer-Was ill 

area for that matter. A coal fired :Qlant could be constructed·more economi 

on line sooner~ and _2rovide more jobs for on going oEeration. . 
...__ ... -.,_..if you neMf--

xists.l 

a 

I 
I 
I 
I 

cally •I 

Acres American, Inc. and the Alaska P<Jwer Authority will review and respond to alf comments in writing. You ma}l make 
your comments on this iorm and leave It at a community meeting or mail it to: 

I 
I 
I 
I 

Alaska Power Authority 
333 West Fourth Avenue, Suite 31/ Anchorage, Alaska 99501/(907) 276-00ftl 

I 
I 
I 
I 

I _ . . · I 

·------------------------------------~ 

-



,-----------------------------------~ 1 . .·· I 
I COMMENTS, QUESTIONS A REQU-S Is I 
1 Susitna Hydroelectric Feasibility Study 1 
~ The comments on this form are submitted by: Date Apr i 1 1 7 , 19 8 0 I 

f""" 1 __ .An Individual Citizen ___ An Organization Page 3 1 
I name Keith E. Heffner name I 

!""" ~ address P. 0. Box 137 lfotmembera ~ 
1 city Talkeetna, address I 

f""". I state Alaska zip 99676 city I 
: I I 1 day phone contact person day phone 1 
~""' I I 

I Individual citizens or community groups and organizations are encouraged to submit written comments. ,...._IWMber 

I 
1"'"'. I 

I 
I 

f""' I 
I 

- I , I 

:111' 
&~l 
r- I 

I 
I 

,....., I 
I 
I 

,....., I 
I 
I 

each comment, question or request separately. Be as brief and specific as posslbJe. 

stantial savings on energy in the long run. 

As you can readily see the "spin-off" from the coal fired option are 

considerable and even more far reaching than I have gone into here. 

~· We realize that all alternatives have their negative trade-offs. With 

coal, of course, it is atmospheric emissions. The tekbnology exists, however, 

to minimize the problem. It is 'an expensive problem, to be sure, but no more 

so than construction of EHV transmission lines. 

Many of the positive aspects of the coal alternative we have covered. 

Some others are more difficult to define and assign dollar values. 

With the coal option we confine our environmental impact to tbe areas 

of extraction and consumption. We need not tamper with the ecosystem of :a 

major river which is the thoroughfare for millions of spawning salmon and the 

wintering area for millions of other sports fish. The real long range value 

of the Upper Susitna Valley lies in it's virtually untapped potential fQr 

recreatj on, both winter and summer. 

We must recognize as Alaskans that we have a cqrner on the market ot· 

a commodjty, namely natural beanty, which in the future will. be wortb 

incalculably more than megawatts of power created from the death of·a river, 

Acraa American, Inc. and the Alaska Power Authority will review and respond to an comments In writmg. You ..., ,... 
your comments on lhis form and leave it at a community meeting or mall it to: · · 

Alaska Power Authority 
333 West Fourth Avenue, Suite 311 Anchorage, Alaska 995011(907) 276-0Q01" 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
•• I . I 

~------------------------------------' 
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I Page 4 I 1 __x_An lndividual Citizen __ An Organization 1 
I name Keith E. Heffner name I 
I address P. 0. Box 137 Jofmembers I 
1 city Talkeetna, Alaska address 1 
I state Alaska zip 99676 city I 
I I 1 day phone contact person day phone I 
I I 
I lndtvlduaJ cit•zens or community groups and organizations are encouraged to submit written comments. Please number •. 

each comment, quesUon or request separately. Be as brief and specific as possible. -----------

1 I 1 shipped a couple of hundred miles and wasted in someones Jacuzzi. I 
I I 
I Respectfully, I 
I I 
I I 
I Keith E. Heffner I 
I I 
I· I 
1 cc: Mr. J. Usibelli 1 
I Usibelli Coal Mine 1 
I I 
I I 

. J Valley Sun I 
I I 
I I 
1 Roberta Sheldon I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I -I I 
I I 
I I 
I u.. ext,. .sn.. 11 ,. ...... JIIIIfll I 
1
1 

Acree American, Inc, and the Alaska Power Authority will review and respond to au comments In writtng. You ._, ma11e 
1
1 

YOUC' e~ta on this form and leave II at a community meeting or mail it to: 

I Alaska Power Authority I 
I 333 West Fourth Avenue, Suite 31/ Anchorage, Alaska 99501/{907) 276-00()1 I 
I . . I ' . , . .. . . ' . ' 
~-----------------------------------# 
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Ms. Mary E. Mc.Crta:a 
General Delivery 
Talkeetna. Alaska 99676 

Dear Ms. McCrum: 

October a. 1980 

The attached CORtnents on alternatives to Susitna hydroelectric development, 
that you submitted to the Alaska Power Authority through the ACTION 
SYSTEM has been forwarded to Fran Ulmer, chairperson of the Railbelt 
Energy Alternatives Policy Review Collllittee. This counittee will be 
providing policy direction to the Susitna alternatives study that Battelle 
Northwest laboratories is conducting. 

As you may know, the 1980 legislature decided that the altematives 
study for Susitna should be completed in such a way that there would be 
no guest1~ts ~ectivtty. Therefore, the legislature directed 
that an . - ent no bi selected to conduct the alternatives study 
itself (Battelle was chosen) and that Acres American. Inc. continue tts 
wort on studying the feasibility of Susitna. 

The Office of the Governor is managing the feasibility study of alternatives. 
The Alaska Power Authority is managing the feasibility study of Sus1tna. 
The results of both studies wn1 help detem1ne whether or not the State 
should develop 'ti,Y"(rroelectric power on the Susttna Rfver aootor pursue 
other energy alternatives. Since the State of Alaska will ake a decision 
by April 1982 whether to file a license application for Sus1tna hydroelectric. 
Battelle is directed to complete their al temat1ves study well 1n advance 
of thts date to permit an informed decision. 

Since Acres will not conduct the alternatives study. we directed them 
not to respond to your ACTION request. It did not make l!llch sense to us 
to have them respond to your conamts, if they were not going to be 
conciueUng the study.. We thought it better to hold your ACTION request 
until the new consultant .as selected. 

In July a request for proposals was sent out seeking consulting services 
to COft<luct an a 1 ternati ves study and prepare an energy p 1 an for the 
eleetrlcal needs of the railbelt. The energy plan w111 include an 
evaluation of alternatives, emerging technologies, conservation. and 
load IIIMgemer&t. The plan w111 review, and where necessary. improve the 
existing data base and demand forecast.. It w111 examine the alternative 
types of electric ganeration and help determine whether or not the state 
should concentrate its efforts on development of the hydroelectric 
potential of the Susttna River and/or puf'Sue other alternatives. 

In Septellber, Battelle Paciffc Northllilest Laboratories (vlth Ebasco 
Service and the Institute of Social and ECOI'IOlflc Research) was selected 
to conduct· the alternatives study. Their contract with the Office of 
the Governor 1s now signed. Battelle 1s preparing a work plan which is 
expected to be f1nfshed by the end of October. Bettelle anticipates 
begiM1ng work in Hovellber. 



Ms. Mary E. McCrum 
Page 2 
October a. 1980 

In the meantime, further questions and COUIIents concerning the alternatives 
study (or response to your ACTION request) should be directed to Fran 
Ulmer or Tom Singer. Both can be reached at the telephone nuri>er and 
and address listed below. We suggest that all correspondence to Ms. 
Ulmer be marked, eAttentfon: Tom Singer." 01v1s1on of Policy Development 
and Planning, Pouch AD, ·Juneau, Alaska 99811. Phone (907) 46S.3577. 

You may also wish to contact ~rs of the Ra11belt Energy Alternatives 
Policy Review CODD1tt.e. They are: 

Ms. Clarissa Qufnlan, Director 
Division of Energy and Power Development 
338 Denali Street 
Anchorage. Alaska 99501 

Mr. Charles Conway. Chairman 
Alaska Power Author1ty Board of Directors 
Z70Z Gambell Street, Suite 200 
Anchorage. A 1 aska 99503 

~tr. Ron lehr. 01 rector 
Division of Budget and Management 
Pouch AM 
Juneau, Alaska 99811 

If you have further questions or coaaents about the Sus1tna feas1b111ty 
studies (other than the altemattves study) continue to direct those to 
the Public Partfetpat1on Office of the Alaska Power Authority, 333 West 
4th Avenue, Suite 31, Anchorage, Alaska 99501, (907) 276-0001. 

Attachment 
NB:mgh 

Sincerely, 

Maney Blunck 
Director 
Public Partfe1pat1on Offfce 

-

-

-

-
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Hs. Mary E. McCrum 
Genera 1 Del fveTY 
Talkeetna. Alaska 99676 

Dear Ms,. McCrum: 

October 27, 1980 

You submitted to our office some questions and a conaent regarding 
the Susftna hydroelec:trfc feas1b111ty studies. Your cormaent, wb1ch related 
directly to the alternatives study, was forwarded to the Governor's office 
as explained to you in ~q letter of OCtober s. 1980. Your questions are 
listed below. followed by the name of tbe person frotl the Alaska Power 
Authority making the response. 

Your question: 

Who are the legislators who want to hear public opinion 
about Susftna project? 

~se 1r- Erfc YOt!ld, ,Executive Director: 

Realizing the agnftude of the State's COIIllttment to assess 
the v1ab1Hty of Susitna and fts alternatives. 110st all 
legislaton. especially those who represent the Ra'llbelt 
comun1ties,. would be interested in public op1nfon. Chair
man of the House and Senate Resources Coaaittee would be 
particularly interested in public input. as would Senator 
Kertulla and Representative Halford. both of~ represent 
Talkeetna. Finally, Representative Rogers and Representative 
Malone. llldbers of the House Coalrittee on Alternative Energy. 
would also be receptive to your input. 

~guest1on: 

If the state decided to COAStn&ct trusmiss1on lfnes early 
from Anchorage to fairbanks. will the environmental study 
have any merit seeing as 1ts completion won't be until 
1984-85? 

Resp!!!!e from Robert Motta, 01 rector of Eng1neerf ns: 

You are correct fn stating that' the Sus1tna En¥1rot'llellta1 Impact 
Stat.-t w111 not be finalized untfl about 1984. However, the 
state. tllrough supplemental capital project appropriations, bas 
decided to proceed with electrfca1 transm1ss1oa 1ntercormec:tion 
of Anchong• and fairbanks. COIIR»>IIMlth Associates 1s the 
firm doing those studies, which include route selection, design, 
and develop~J~Dt of a f1nuc1ng plan. Co•onwealtb w111 also 
complete an emtiroamtal analysis, ..ti1cb will collectively 
address the requil"aalents of federal, state, aftd local agencies 



Page 2 
October 2:'1., 1 980 
Ms. Mary McCrum 

responsible for the approval of the transmission connection. 
Antfctpattng that a federal Environmental Impact Statement w111 
also be required,. Colllonwealth will meet wfth the affected agency 
or agencies to initiate the early designation of the Federal 
Lead Agency. Such interaction allows COIIIl10'mll!alth to structure 
its environmental analysis in a manner that will provide the 
designated Federal Lead Agency with 1111ch of the infonaatton 1t 
will require 1n the EIS. As you can see. the planning and 
development of the tTanmss1on 1nten:onaeet1on wf11 stand on its 
own and be accompanied by applicable agency clearance and permits. 
(For more information on the Fatrbanks to Anchorage transmbston 
connection, see the enclosed 1nformat1cm sheet.) 

Your q.,.ttcm: 

Who will be conducting the study of the transmission lines 
envtroraental compabtltt\Yf And when? And what are they lOOking 
for? Are people•s lifestyle to be considered? 

A l"eSP!!!!e from ~ve Wozniak, ,ProJect Eng1n~r: 

The environmental analysis of the tran581fssfon Hnes between 
Fairbanks and Anchorage w111 be evaluated by a firm called 
C01lR011W811th Associates. Inc. They have h1gh1y skilled person
nel on their staff .mo w111 be able to provide substantial 
data as to the bfolog1ca1 effects and env1I"'fflllnta1 effects 
of proxfarfty to high wltage transmissfon 11rtas. 

A rasp!!!!! from Nansr Blunck, Dire~ of Public, Part1c:feat1on: 

w.•ve received a htgh level of c.encem aftd questions on the 
tranlllfssion line from Talkeetna resfdeRts such as yourself. 
Because of that. we'va planned an extensive public part1c1pat1an 
program that bagfu wfth this 1nfoNatfcm sheet (enclosed) on 
the Fafrbaftts to AftcMrage trtMmiss1on Una.. Talkeetna will 
have three or f~ meetfng5 in the first six aontbs of 1981 
1nc1udfng one _,rbhop on iM ~feel Alnd bi!'Jlogtea1 effects of 
~1ectr1c tnMmbs1cm lines~ lifestyle c~ can be expr"eS~ 
at thola m~et1ft~S~ 

All ~a. qcsat1ou. ~M ~a~ts fcf' ifdcftllticn rKe1~ by ~ 
offfc:e are reviewed by tile Alallta ~f' Authority ~tiff and AcNd lefieM~ 
Inc •• ud ~n btl ir~1u~ in ~ ~r-t 'thAt will M ~rt~ to tbe A1~$b. 
P~ Auth.~f'tty board~ d1W'~ctori ai\d the Go~~" ~f~nJ l4 ~1~ion h 
~~~ oo SM~imi .. -

-
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Page 3 
October 27, 1980 
Ms. Mary MCCMIRl 

Enclosed 1s an ACTION form which you may use if you have further 
COflllents, questions, or need acld1t1ona1 information. We have had a few 
problems implementing the ACTION SYSTEM. However, some of the circumstances 
that held up the process have been corrected and we believe your next eoment 
or question will be handled more quickly. Please keep fn mind, however, 
that because a ntalber of people will review, and 1n setae cases, eormtent on 
each item submftted in the ACTIOH SYSTEM, ft will take at least six weeks 
to process your request. 

Sincerely, 

Maney Bl unct 
Director of Public Participation 

NB:mgh 
Encl osuress 
ce: Acres Amer1ean, Inc. 



RE: T-008-80 

Date submitted: 4-18-80 

Mary E. McCrum 
General Delivery 
Talkeetna, AK 99676 

(3) Alternatives should be given more priority in regards to environmental 

benefits as opposed to economic benefits. 1 1 m opposed to Nuclear Power-

11 d rather have health than wealth. A program of conservation is needed and 

alternatives, so that industry and individuals can generate power for them
selves. l 1 d like the pursuit of alternatives continued until feasibility study 

is completed. 
~I 

-

-

--
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-~ / . use extra sheets if you need them ~-· 

Acres American, Inc. and the Alaska Power Authority will review and respond to all comments in writing. You may make I 
your comments on this form and leave it at a community meeting or mail it to: I 

Alaska Power Authority 
333 West Fourth Avenue, Suite 31/ Anchorage, Alaska 99501/(907) 276-0001 

I 
I 
I 
I ' . . 
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MEMORANDUM State of Alaska 

TO: 

FROM: 

ACTION fiLE Nullber: T -009-80 

Ms. Rose M. jenne 
Box 300 
Talkeetna, Alaska 9967ti 

Dear Ms. .leooe: 

DATE: 

FILE NO: 

TELEPHONE NO: 

SUBJECT: 

Dea!llber 1 s. 1980 

You submitted to our office a. RUIIIber of c0111ents and questions 
concem1ng the SUs1tna feasibility studies. Your CODII'IeDts are written 
below, followed by N$ponses from the Alaska. Power Authority or Acres 
American, Inc:. tbe ftna con~1ng the feas1btltty studies. 

Your c:onc:em: 

An explan~.tfon of vbat k.illds and types of recreation tbe dill 
would create • 

. ReSJ!9!!!.: 

Please see the article on recreation potential tn the eaclosed 
newsletter. page 7. 

Your caatent: -
More empbasis oo present and ft~ture powr needs; aaps to show 
wbere the pcMtr· would go. 

~spgpse from tbe Public ··Parttc:i@tton Offfce, Alaska Power Author1~: 

We have neted your suggestion regarding aore maps to Show Nbere the 
pcMer w111 go. 

Oa May 5 in Talkeetna. we are tentatively plaM1ng to have a 
COIJIIWD1t,y .at1ng. At t~t llleettng W will try to answr your 
questions. The meeting ts scheduled w be held in the Talkeetaa 
EleBlelltary School at 7:0Q p.a.. We are also addiag your aame to 
our 111111og l1st so tbat~ . .YOU will rece. ive 1nfora.t1oo tbat • 
per1od1u11y aan to the_ public regarding various aspects of 
tbe study. 

Your coac.ern: 

Transmission Lines: Rovm. Hazard. etc --

02-00lAI Rev.10/79l 



MEMORANDUM State of Alaska 
Page 2 
December 15. 1900 

To: Ms. Rose M.. Jenne DATE: 

FROM: 

FILE NO: 

TELEPHONE NO: 

Re!Jl!!!$!. froaa the Publ1~"Part1c:1patfOWJfWl1ce 1 Alaska Power Authority: 

In response to your ccmcem and the concern of others, w have 
tentatively scheduled a ~on the biological affects of 
thing along transmission. ltnes. We plan to llold tbe workshop in 
Talkeetna sometime in l9f"Sl (separate fi"OIQ the May meettng). 

Tbere will be a series of wrksbops on the proposed tranSIItssion 
connection between AAcnorage and Fairbanks. The first workshop 
will be held January ZO,. l98l, at 7:00 p.m. 1n the Talkeetna 
Elelldtlr.Y School. See the section "Pub11e Parttcipatton• in the 
enclosed information sheet on the tNMII1ss1on line for a 
description of the three :workshops plUI'dHI before next s.-er. 

Your F!llll!!t!t: 

Ta1keetu lifestyle !? I have a lifestyle too -- but it ts not 
the least bft similar to.IIO' •Jltppte• or "up the tract• neighbor. 
ln fact -- what 1s their 1 tfestyle7 A good l'Utber of wlfare 
cases, not subsistence Ufe as they would bave one bel teve. 

~ fran the PU;blic ·Part1c1pat1on O:ff1ce1 Alaska Power Autbor1tz: 

We haw neted .Your' optn1aa. It will be included in a report that will 
be gtven to Ac:res AmertC4ft, Inc.. their subcol'ltractors. the Alaska 
Power Author1ty and tbe Alaska Power Authority Board of Directors, 
the Goveraor .. 

Jour ggest1oa: 

A survey of tbe •opea enti'J" land owers up tile track to establish 
lilho really are pe ......... t ... res1dents would be tnterest1ag.. How would 
tbOse parcels be effectecl -- f.e. road. peter ltnes. wtever? 

RttHO!$! b,x,Oa!! Woa'lak; ProJect Etwiaeer, Alaska Pc..ar Au\1!011t.Y: 

To the extellt possible. te will awotd houses. etc. wbere 1t 1s 
absolutely aecessary to ~ss already elat..S land (and tb1s could 
be fecleral. state. nat1W(t, or private) we w111 aegotiate with tbe 
·......- a right of •l-.sa.eRt. This baS heeD the c:crn••• pncttce 
botb here ud 1n the 1-..r 48• for 4ecacles. · 

All a tnts. questions. aDd requests for taforatten recetved 1\ty eur 
office afe rev1.- by tbe Alt..sta Power Authority staff ad Acres '-Mean, 
lac., • and -.111 be tttc.luded 1o~,a report that wnl be given: to the Alaska 

Ol!-OOlA( Rev.l0/79) 

-
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MEMORANDUM 
P~ge 3 
Oeceflber 1.5. 1900 

TO:J4s. Rose M. Jenne 

State of Alaska 

DATE: 

FILE NO: 

Power Authority board of dtreetors udL~rGowmor before a decision is 
made on Susitna. 

FROM: SUBJECT: 

Enclosed is an ACTION fon:a which you may use ff you have further 
c0111ents, quest101lS. or need additional information. We bave had a few 
problems tlaplementing the ACT~Otf SYSTEM. tioMlver. SOHie of tbe ciraastanc:es 
tbat held up the process have been con-eeted and te believe your next amaant 
or question will be handled Wt,)re quickly. Pl-.se keep in m1Dd, howeVer, 
that because a maaber of people w111 review, and in SOlie cues, CGIII18Bt on 
each 1telll submitted in the ACTION SYSTEM. 1t will take at least six \lfeeks 
to process your request. · 

HB:~h 

Enclosure 
cc:: Acfts American. Inc .. 

02-00lA( Rev.l0/791 

Sincerely. 

fiaocy Blunck 
Director of Public Participation 
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I COMMENTS, QU-STIONS & REQUESTS I ~ 
1 Susitna Hydroelectric Feasibility Study 1 ~ 
I The comments on this form are submitted by: Date ~d- 1 

,-: - J'-' · I I _LAn Individual Citizen __ An Organization I !lll!!!t 

I name (] ~- .~) ~c I } l ' .J:. ''~' ' ' .~ name ------tR'l-E ....... CHE;;-+-'1 v~Er~-01----- I -~ 
I address __,_.~-<-:, •:_.'_:.·l_. ___;:~...:..~_-<_:.' (-'-.'--------- #I of members ____ ___,..,.,...,..-=--...........:"""*.p,_____ I -~ 
I - . ~-· . .. ... . I 

__ ,.- . .,.:; i .J/_ . -, ~ ..... , ... ·~l' ... 

I city 1 r • '- ·\ f'· C I 1'1. r address --------------- 1 
I state_Lj L ,.i <=. l: d zip c>~·c. .'{,/ city _____ 1_-.L_A._sK_A_Po_V'i_';._R_A_L_'T_Ho_R_ITY___ I ~ 

I I 1 day phone --~-~-> - ->; <9 ' c contact person ______ day phone____ I 
I I : 
I Individual citizens or community groups and organizations are encouraged to submit written comments. Please number I 

each comment, question or request separately. Be as brief and specific as possible. 

{~~~} '.-· ,.-,.,, __ :',~'''J J)!~T~-~ 
~ '- . i ""' ,_:_ ~- a:d. c 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

use extra sheets if you need them 

Acres American, Inc. and the Alaska Power Authority will review and respond to all comments in writing. You may make 
your comments on this form and leave it at a community meeting or mail it to: 

Alaska Power Authority 
333 West Fourth Avenue, Suite 31/ Anchorage, Alaska 99501/(907) 276-0001 
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ACTION FILE H\Aber T-010-00 

Mr. Steven c. Cross 
P. O. Box Zl 
Talkeetna, Alaska 99676 

Dear Mr. Cross: 

You suta1tted to our office two COIIlllents regarding tbe Sus1tna 
bydroelectrtc feas1b111ty swqies. Each of your cOllllellts 1s written 
below, followed directly by a"respoase froaa Acres Alleriean. Inc., the 
firm conducting tbe studies, ,r tbe Alaska Power Auttaority. 

Your 'fO!!!!!!t: 

"Local htre• ts IDY MiA ieQuest. There should be an fn-to\ftl 
job servtc;e offtce. There are lll&flY J"eH.y, willing, and able 
bodies ia Talkeetna that. are UllE!IIIployed. The one way that you 
.uld win over tne opinions and eonsent of the local peoples 1s 
to give thaw a jo&-tt•s,..11apG!'tUt .. 

Resl!!!!se ff!JII Jim 6111, Maaal!r of ABF!!!!S!'s office of, Acres American: 

Right '"*• because of tbEi nature of tile work, tbe people Acres bas 
hired lartel.Y include engiaeers, geologists. and erwtroraental sc1-
eottsts. Sfuce the proJoct ts already eleven IIIORtbs 1nto tbe first 
phase of a tbi1"ty IIDiltb ~tudy period, t t 1 s probably fa1 r to say 
tbat aot J81'l1110l"e peoplt wtth U.se bi~ly tedmical stflls w111 be 
biNd. Also, for this......-. 1t does not seem practical to open a 
Talkeetu based e!IIP10)11ett santee, although Acres bas given ccms1dera· 
t1oo to JOUf' suggestion ... If the projKt goes tote a constrvctioo 
plaase, a 1ocal4dre off1~ could possibly be set up witbtn the 
Talkeetna area. 

Acres• sukoatncton haft. aired locally on u as...aeeded basis 
for clearing. camp c:outructton. ancl logistics support. Scae of those 
h1red were Talkeetna rutdellts • .ttne others \ll8f"e frua Wasilla and 
WUlow areo.s. In adci1t1ou, base services such as warehousing and V'JotJ:J 

supply loadiag have·~)roytded by Slllll businesses located in 
T•lteetna because bids were CMJetitive lAd there was a requ11"81fmt 
for locally-perf~ ~&~1 

As of the atddle of:~~980 approx1ately tweaty .... four 
Talkeetna res1dents.="tre .. eJiployed ettber by Ac:Tes or its. subcoft- :o1 
tractors.. Thts ftgWeCV111 fluctuate frail time to tt11e ... 

ll\lnON\ftJOV\13ll\l 
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• t900 
; .. . .:,. teven C. Cross 

Y!l.!ft: C<.lllilent: 

Air traffic over populated areas is a great intrusion upon one's 
residence. The railbelt is a populated area up to ten miles w1de 
to the east of it. The~ is nothing mre annoying than to have a 
heliCOpter bearing down on you with its tremeru:toos noise pollutions. 
My request 1s that air support be strictly ~over where anyone lives. 

~spqe~ Pf!Pared bl Boyd Brownfield, Acres American: 

Your comment concerning air traffic over populated areas has been 
received and 1s certainly appreciated. 

It 1s difficult to prohibit helicopter flights over all existing 
dwellings, However. your concern is real and certainly understandable. 

In this respect aAd in an effort to minimize noise pollution, all 
pilots supporting the Su$ttna bydt-oelectric feasibil 1ty studies bave 
beeft asked to avoid built-up areas to the extent possible and maintain 
reasonable altitudes while 1n such congested areas. I would appreciate 
hear1ng your evaluation Qf how the pilots are responding to the 
dfrec.tift. 

All tOIIIellt.s, questions. 1nd requests for 1nfoJ'mat1on received by our 
office are reYiewed by the Alaska Power Authority staff and Acres American. 
Inc •• and wtll be included in. a report that will be given to the Alaska 
Power Authority board of di~ton and the Governor before a decision 1s 
~~ada on Susi tna .. 

Enelosed 1s an ACTION fonA which you may vse if you have further 
~nts~ questtcms, or need additional tnfonnatton. We have had a few 
problaas tmpl~tB~ting the ACTIOft SYSTEM. However. some of the circumstances 
that held up tJle process have _been corrected ud we believe your next eOIIIIeftt 
or question will be handled more quickly. Please keep fn mind. however. 
that because a mlllber of people w111 review. and in some cases. Cfl!lllent on 
each itaa subllftted ht the ACTION SYSTEM,. 1t w111 take at least six weeks 
to process your request. · 

Sincerely,. 

FOR THE DIRECTOR Of PUBLIC 

/t/ .j 

"g~·- B~~n . /:> .. · . 
PARTICIPATION :1_83rsn$ Acting Director of Publfc Part1t1pat~::l 

.J8:mgb :oN 3NOHd3l31 

£m;losure 
cc: Acres latrican. lJtcnN 3ll::l_ 

V\JnONVl:IOV\13V\I 
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Mr. Bfll Glude 
Genera 1 De livery 
Trapper Creek, Alaska 99688 

Dear Mr. Gl ude: 

October a. 1980 

The attached coeaents on alternatives to Sus1tna hydroelectric development, 
that you submitted to the Alaska Power Authority through the ACTION 
SYSTEM bas been forwarded to Fran Ulmel*, chairperson of the Railbelt 
Energy Altemat1ves Policy Review COIIRfttee.. This conttttee will be 
providing policy direction to the Sus1tna alternatives study that Battelle 
Northwest laboratories fs conducting .. 

As you my know 9 tbe 1900 legislature decided that the alternatives 
study for Sus1tna should be completed in such a way that there would be 
no f'!:t1on of 1ts oJaiect1v1tz.. Thereforelt the legislature directed 
tlia an lide"PinOiit 1m bi "selected to amduct the altei"'MUves study 
1tse1f (Batt.ene was chosert) and that Acres American. Inc .. CODt1noo its 
work on study1ng the feas1b1Hty of Sus1ma .. 

The Offfce of the Governor 1s managing the fasibiHty study of a1temat1ves .. 
The Alaska Power Author1~ b managing the 'feasibility study of Sus1tna .. 
The results of both studies will help deten.rlne whether or not the State 
should develop ~1eetMc power on the SusftM. River and/or~ 
other energy a.1tenmt1ves.. Since the State of Alaska will m~te a decis'ioil 
by Aprf1 1982 Wether to file a Heense app1 fcation for Susitna hydrooleetrlc!) 
Battelle is directed to complete thefr alternatives study wen in ~dvam:e 
of tMs date to permit an 1wformed decision. 

Since .Acres wtn not mnduet the alterMtives study,. we directed thai 
not to respond to your ACTION request. It d'd not make au:h sense to us 
to have them nspond to your coraents. if they were not going to be 
cooduct1ng the study.. We thought it better to hold your ACTION ~t 
~ntn the new consultant was selected .. 

In July a request for proposals was sent out seeking eoosu1tift9 sef'Vfces 
tc conduct an a1ter'mlt.ives study Md prepare an energy plan for the 
electrical needs of the railbelt. The plM will include u 
evaluation of alternatives, emerging 'tecbno ogies. eonserftt:hm~ and 
load management. The plan will review, and where necessary~~ improve ttte 
existtng data base aftd demand forecast.. It win eDt'lriRe the alternative 
types of electrfc generation and bel., detc.moine whether or not the state 
should concentrate its efforts on development of the hydroe1ectrlc: 
potential of the Sus1w River and/or punue ot.w al~tives .. 

In SepteMber, Battelle Pacific H~st laboratories (tli1th Ebasco 
Service and the lnst1wte of Social and Ee~e Research)~ selac~ 
to amduct the alternatives study.. Their contl"~t with the Office @f 

· the Governor is ROW sfgfted. Battelle is prep&ring ~ MOrt· plan ~i~h 11 
expected to be finished by the end of October.. Bettelle aat1c1~tes 
beg1mt1nt wort 1n November .. 



Mr. en1 Glude 
Page 2 
October 8, 1980 

In the meantime, further questions and CODIIents concerning the alternatives 
study (or response to your ACTiort request) should be directed to Fran 
Ulmer or Tom Singer. Both can be reached at the telephone nt.mtter and 
and address listed below.. We suggest that all correspondence to Ms. 
Ulmer be marked, »Attention: To1n Singer.• D1v1s1on of Po11cy Development 
and Planning, Pouch AD, Juneau, Alaska 99811. Phone (907) 465-3577. 

Yov may also wish to contact members of the Raflbelt Energy Alternatives 
Policy Review Couu1ttee. They are: 

Ms. Clarissa Quinlan, Director 
Division of Energy and Power Development 
338 Denali Street 
Anchorage, Alaska 99501 

Mr. Charles Conway, Chairman 
Alaska Power Authority Board of Directors 
2702 Gambell Street, Suite 200 
Anchorage. Alaska 99503 

Mr. Ron Lehr. Df rector 
Division of Budget and Management 
Povch AM 
Juneau, A1 ask.a 99811 

If you have further questions or eonaents about the Susitna feasfb111ty 
studies (other than the alternatives study) cont1nue to direct those to 
the Public Partfc1pat1on Office of tbe Alaska Power Authority. 333 West 
4th Avenue. Suite 31. Anchorage, Alaska 99501, (907) 276-0001. 

Attac:t.nt 
NB:mgh 

Sincerely, 

/ ,.··./ 

Nancy 81 unck 
Director 
Public Participation Office 
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ACTION file MUIIber T-012-80 

.Ms. Nancy RobiDSOil 
P. 0. Box ll7 
Trapper Creek, Alaska 99688 

Dear Ms. Rob1ason: 

{6L/O f"AaCI htlOO·G'C 

You submitted a. coaaent regarding the Susi tna hydroelectric feastbi 11 t.v 
s tud1es. Here is a response to your coa•eat, 

Yaur coaaent: 

The plu sounds good •Rd. CC~~Preheftsive as preseated. Seeiag 
tt put into action ts aaQtber tatog. One tb1ng I feel .ould 
assure Acres Allericu p~ts a truly tlftbtased report would be 
to eUIDinate uy poss1b1]1ty of tbat finD reaping blftefft ia 
preseat1ng a pro-daM~. Acres sbOuld aot be eligible to 
bid on or receive 41\Y f~r contracts relattng to the daa 
after they complete this_stud,y. 

~se fn.a ~bert M&hR, Director of fn.11neeri!J: 

Tbe issue of Object1v1ty"1s recognized as an ffiPOrtant one. 
It is being addressed by botb tM Board of D1recton of the 
Alaska Power Autbority a~ by tbe State Legislature. Wbat 
each of these two groups_ts doing to insure objeettv1ty ts 
explained in tie follow1n paragrapbs. 

As you pt'ObUly bow, the or1g1u1 plan of study called 
for Acres to conduct the studtes tbat exaariaed alterMthu 
to Susttu hyclroelectr1c~.deve1Qp~~at. However. Ute Legisla
ture. recegntz1ag that~· objectiwity IB1ght be questtcmed 
lltaftdated 1a the 1980 ~ton that the altei"Utfves study be 
deleted froat the Acres ~tract. 

Ia septelber Battelle Pac1f1c Northwest. Labor«.tor1es (wttll 
Ebasco Sentee aftd tbe ~1vers1~ of Alam•s Institute 
of Social ud EconoldC31pearcb was cboseB to CODduct. the :Lf>Jotl:J 
alteraat1ves study.. Their selection .as Mde by the Pol,cy 
Review Cclllittee whidiWflSH.-ppoiatecl by the &o.....,- -
provide. d1~UOA to the, stud)'. Tbe Polley Revfe. c-ittee 
is dlia1reci by fru Utliren:J ot,.tor of tbe Dtris1oa of Pol tey 
Devetos-at ud PlamiRfh. Other • '1181"$ of tbe ca-ittee ue 
Clarissa Qutnlu. DintetF of Ute D1v1s1on of Energy ud :o1 

Power Developareat; Roo L~hr. Director of the D1vtston of 
Blldget ami MaHgemeat• and Charles Ccmway, CM1NIR of the 

B)i~~...me~:;~ Di~ ~~Oli\J3li\J 
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November 26, 1900 
Ms. Naney Rob1 nson 

(6l/OI"IIa!:J )'<>'100-~0 

The alternatives study will be conducted independent of 
the Acres ffflerh:an, Inc •• study of Susttna. When Battelle 
ev•l~s tltet'tlfltives. it will a1so consi~r the Sus1tna. 
nydro preferred plan• wb1dl will present the type of hydroelectric 
develOf,'lllent that is recCI'inen<ied for the Sust tna basin.. (A maber 
of different types of h.ydroel~trtc development, other than 
Metana ami Devils Canyon,d.ams. e.re being cons 1dered.) The 
Alaska Power- Authority wtll give the "pref•rrred plan" to 
Battelle in March of 1981. 

In April 198Z the f1ve...member Alaska Power Authority Board of 
Directors will formulate fts ree~Uon to the governor and 
the legislature in f"e9&t'd to power development &long the ratlbelt. 
At approxitMtely the ume time. the govern~r·s Policy Review 
Coaaittee w111 oo forwarding 1ts 1~ent ~tton. Final 
determin&tion oo the subject rests with ~tu.t state in 1982.. 

Tbe Alasko ~r Avthor1ty Board of OiACton expects that Acres 
Aaler1can wtn giw~ theN unbiased tnformatitm., However, to insure 
that the boardj;s ~t1ons .. -basfid on Acres f1eld •rk--are 
®Jecttve. tHy i'i1H hil'fl a six ~r ax~mal review panel .. 
The rev1w penal win be_made up of hK~ivhl4i&ls who are experts 
1n the foll~ng ~Rg1neer1~g and scient1f1~ fields: 

h~l~ 
envi l'Oi.,.nt 
eccmowriC~. 

geo~r~1~ 

Mi~~·~ 
~~lt(;tri~. engineering 

1M a.1.pem. ~ ~rn tie Mred by tb~ i~f'd of D1rec.tors. will be 
;~rete fna J~r!~fi •rlcan. Iw:;., ~ir task will be to review tbe 
~"'~ sW41~s i~ "~t1~ ~oo [~~~ an t~t asses .. nt 
'h.~ iM~~ ttwt it::if~~tims is ~1~t~l') tr~r?Y~h~ am 1BC1us1ve of all 
l"J:flrt·~~.. Tt4~\f fi~~;d1~l Jlli11 ~ g"hr~ d·~W"~~tly to the Board of 
})1~m~~" oot, ti:'Ai· stllff of the Al~~ ,>t~ AutMr1ty or Acres 
,f-~it.ar.~. l f'~"' 

'lb~ EJt~r•l ~~'3-h:~ P~mtl ~f'~ !'l~ ct~.~~ to be retained 
~~l1lliJ e:v~il;!i@l®~ t.@ ·to~ ~J:'d of Oi~~a"-'$' @,y ~ ~1.<1 of Jamaary 
~~L tt h @hM~ !it~~~ tMt t~w t:-t~H ~ llva'Uab1e to the 
~w~ fJf \i1 r~t$n fer ~ ~t'd~ :t1f tt~ Acres~~ studies. 

\ij ~"'""'~~""'t"' >"Mi""""'4>4.,..,..,. -~-~ ~~"""<l!:'t<t ,f-'~ <1!,.,,~-t.S~. -a1•-.4 b•V __ ,.. 
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&>~ .. ~~~ ~.u-V:!t\i.iia~~'"".$ '--""'# -w~ Rtil~E~~~ r~~ ... IO'~ #i""io,":~~ .. -·"9rr' a~lfi "tt!-~~ I'IL.IV..\J: I'BIIfil:f"J~n .. 

i ~~ 1~~1~ iR 1 "~rt tl~t ~u i ba ~1'Am to the Alaska 
"'"·'-;'''"''····OJ- '"''''""'''·iii- ty ~~.~ gf d,~ ... ~~ t~ t'tt¢~nww- before a dects1on 1s 

[;k,.t.!ltMfi€~1 is q ACT100 form wn'h:~ 1'~ ~~W ~$~ ·if you have further 
~~~t;~ ·i-'1t(le~tt&:m~. or ~~~i~·i~Jt~fl ~g~~g-~:Jw.,r-;t·h~.~ We b.lve had a few 01 

/J\\11111 ., 
. ·~ 
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November Z6. 1980 
Ms. HaRcy Robinson 

problas 'h:Jplementtng the ACTiON SYSTEM. However. scae of tbe ctra~~Stances 
tbat held up tbe process bave. been corrected and we believe ,your next COIIIeAt 
or question will be hudled 1110re quickly. Please keep in llind. however. 
that because a DUiiber of people wtll f'W1ew, aDd 1n SOlie cases, CCII'IIIellt on 
each item subrattted in the ACTION SYSTEM~ 1t will take at least stx weeks 
to process your request. " 

NB:nagb 
Enclosure 
c:c: Acres Alaer1c:aa. Inc. 

S1*K:erely. 

rtuq fllum;k 
Director of Public Participation 

CONCURRENCE: WBZNIAK. 
MOitM 

:~Ql::l:l 

:oN 3NOHd3l3l 

:oN 3ll:l 

:o1 
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: COMMENTS, QUESTIONS lr REQUESTS I 
1 Susitna Hydroelectric Feasibility Study 1 
I The comments on this form are submitted by: Date )) J; L1 & , /'tS ~: I I :1 i I 
1 'L_An Individual Citizen __ An Organization 1 
I name fvu t k=i i .., N tJ t I /,'>O.:nl"-' name I 
1 /.t' 9,_ 1·1 I 
I 

address · LJt. 1\ /;. i #of members.______________ I 
- li I-I city J } ltj/~l ( L i t" t' 1\ address _______________ I 

I state fl.__j/c.:...:-....,t$'-'-&.l."t-"'i. _______ zip ht~·~· city---------------- I 
I I 1 day phone __ -;!..___, ~{~j_. 1_).:._,~,;_::-!c.c_'_:_i _________ contact person ______ day phone____ I 

I I 
I Individual citizens or community groups and organizations are encouraged to submit written comments. Please number I 

~C·~.o:_ment, quest!on or request separately. ~e as brief and spec~fic as po~sible. --. ________ _ 
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I , ··'; I 
I AJ..ASKA POWER AUTHORITY I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I use extra sheets if you need them I 
1
1 

Acres American, Inc. and the Alaska Power Authority will review and respond to all comments in writing. You may make 1
1 your comments on thns ·form and leave it at a community meeting or mail it to: 

I Alaska Power Authority :. 
I 333 West Fourth Avenue, Suite 31/ Anchorage, Alaska 99501/(907) 276-0001 I 
I I 

' ' ~~---------------~-------------------' 
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Action File Number: T-013-80 

Mr. Tom Mercer 
Chunilna Community Assn., Inc. 
P. 0. Box 292 
Talkeetna, Alaska 99676 

March 24, 1981 

Your comments and questions sent to us last fall have been submitted 
to the ACTION system which means that they have been reviewed by the Alaska 
Power Authority and Acres American, Inc. It also means that your conments 
and questions, along with all others we receive, will be included in a report 
that will be submitted to the A 1 aska Power Authority Board of Director·~ and 
the Governor prior to a decision on Sus1tna in the spring of 1982. 

We are including in this letter responses from the Alaska Power Authority 
and Acres American, Inc. to your comwents, questions, and requests for 
1nfonnation. 

Request for information: 
1. One copy of the plan of study. 
2. Two hearing transcripts from the Anchorage and fairbanks 

meetings in April 1980. 

3. All written information available giving final results of Acres• 
feasibility studies. 

Response: 
As mentioned in Nancy B 1 unck • s 1 etter to you 1 n November, copies of the 
plan of study can be found at the Talkeetna library. With that letter 
we included copies of the verbatim transcripts of the April community 
meetings and a sunmary report on the April meetings. 
To date, there are no written reports available on study results. 
Next month, however, the Alaska Power Authority will be releasing 
its own report recommending whether the feasibfltty study program should 
continue. This report, directed to the legislature. should be in 
the Talkeetna library by the end of April. 

guestion: 
What are the expected water levels of the Susitna River after the dam 
is built? 

~esponse: 

Our studies have, so far, not progressed sufficiently to recommend 
a selected Susitna scheme. Preliminary indications are, however, that 
the Watana-Oevil Canyon development is the most promising. The cOIIBleDts 
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Tom Mercer 
March 24 ~ 1981 

below. therefore, pertain to this development. 

After the first dam is built and the hYdropower station is in 
operation, the regulated flows fn the river will differ from the 
natural fl~. Average flows in the Winter and early Spring months 
will be higher than the natural flows resulting in higher water levels. 
On the other hand, average summer flows will be lower than the natural 
flows as this is the period when the reservoir is fflled. These 
changes w111 be the most apparent at the dam, with only minor changes 
apparent at the Cook Inlet confluence;. The maximwnchange in water 
levels and average levels are currently being assessed. There may be 
fluctuations 1n water levels due to peaking operations at the power
houses. These are, however, not expected to raise water levels 
significantly above the average levels, particularly as far downstream 
as the Talkeetna area. 

Detailed assessment of water levels in the downstream reaches below 
the dam sites is scheduled to commence this spring. Studies are 
currently underway to develop baseline information. These include 
river cross-section surveys. reservoir operation studies and river 
ice observation programs. 

Question: 

How does that level compare to the Chulitna? 

Response: 

It 1 s di ffi cu 1 t to give any numbers unt 11 the ana 1 yses of water 1 eve 1 s • 
which will coomence this spring, are completed. The effect of the 
project on Chulitna water levels near its confluence with the Susitna 
will be to back-up the water 1n the winter months slightly increasing 
the water level and to reduce the water level slightly in the SI.IDIDer 
months. The effect descr;bed above will only be felt on the lower part 
of the river. 

Question: 

What erosional changes will occur that would effect Talkeetna? 

ReSP9f!Se: 

With a large reservo1r(s) on the river. the sediment transport 
characteristics of the river may be altered. Our studies on the 
morphological changes in the downstream river reaches are scheduled 
to cOBIJieflce Spring 1981 and results should be available by late SUJm'ler. 
It is difficult to present any figure at this time. The proposed 
studies w111 sufficiently address the changes 1n the erosional 
characteristks of the river reach downstream of the dams due to 
changes in river flows and sediment deposition in the reservoirs. 

Cmnent: 

Your selection of Oev1l's Can)lon as a subtle backdrop for Alaska 
Power Authority letterhead 1s highly questionable. We members of 
Talkeetna regard this area as home ground and greatly object to the 

~. 
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Tom Mercer 
March 24,. 1981 

direct association between the magn1 fic1ent Devil• s Canyon and 
Alaska Power Authority. We feel this premature assumption exhibits 
the poorest of taste. 

Resf)9nse: 
Regarding your comment about the Alaska Power Authority stationery,. 
your feelings are quite understandable. Devil• s Canyon is magn1ficient 
and in Talkeetna•s back yard. At the same time, it is a resource that 
belongs to all Alaskans and 1t happens to offer renewable energy 
potential of great magnitude. As the Power Authority began operation 
several years ago, 1t seemed appropriate symbol to associate with an 
organization whose charge was to develop sources of renewable energy 
with the goal of insuring lowest reasonable cost energy to the people 
of Alaska. 

We appreciate hearing from you. Enclosed 1s another ACTION fonn 
you may use if you have additional questions or comments. 

JB:mgh 
Enclusure 

Sincerely, 

J' 
Jean Buchanan 
Assistant Director of Public Participation 

Concur: Mohn 
Wozniak 
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Action File Number: T-014-80 

Hr. Keith Nyitray 
Sox 84 
Talkeetna. Alaska 99676 

Dear Mr. Nyftray: 

March 11, 1981 

We have delayed responding to your letter of November 7, 1980, 
because most of the information you requested was still under develop
ment. Since some of that infonnation will not be available for several 
more months, we are responding now to your requests as best we can, and 
we will indicate how you may obtain the other data when it is developed. 
Your comments and questions are listed below, followed by a response 
from Alaska Power Authority staff. Also included is a copy of your 
original letter. , 

Cormlent: 
••• l would like to be placed on both the Commonwealth Associates 
and Acres American mailing lists for future written materials, 
study reports and analyses, and descriptions of the work and 
research done to date. • .. I would also appreciate it if I could 
continue to receive any of your (APA) printed materials and notices 
of upcoming events ••• suc~ as public meetings to be scheduled fn 
Anchorage, Fairbanks, and Talkeetna. 

Response: 
Your name has been added to our mailing list to receive informational 
materials and notices of.meetings for the Susitna feasibility studies 
and the transmission 11ne studies. At this ttme, we have no general 
1nfonnat1on materials. Presently it 1s our policy to send all 
Talkeetna boxholders notices of any community meetings or workshops 
we hold. 

Cotmlent: 

J HI 4Mpfrt~ReJ.IWia5tftd {Re ACRES "Plan of Studyu put out on 
February 4 (1980) ••• andwould 1 ike to receive a copy of that study 
and _also the finished reports of that study. 

Response: 
Your public library in Talkeetna has a copy of the plan of study. 
We called to insure that they had it. 

Colmient: 
I am particularly interesting in the findings of Talk& 7 and subtasks 
7.05 through 7 .08. 
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Keith Nyi tray 
March 17" 1981 

Response: 
We appreciate your interest in those studies which are currently 
underway. A newsletter will be available this sumner which wi 11 
summarize the results of the first year of study. The second summer 
of field activities will not be completed until late this year. 
Subsequent analysis and report writing carry through until April 
1982. Written results of this w111 not be available in advance of the 
final study report 1 n 1 982. However • we are hoping to ho 1 d a workshop 
next fall at which 8lme we will review the available environmental study 
1nfomatfon. This workshop, we emphasize, is only tentativel~ 
scheduled at this time. 

Question: 
HBtS Sal~ til l081,1ffimhlike myself obtain copies of that 1nfonnat1on 
{reports on Task 7) for review? 

Response: 
Copies of the final report will be placed in the Talkeetna library. 

C01m1ent: 
The same interests apply-to the Commonwealth 1 s economic feas1b111ty 
studies '(or the proposed intert;e. 

Response: 
Hopefully, your questions relative to the economic feasibility analysis 
of the railbelt 1ntertie were addressed at the COOiliUnfty workshop of 
Januar,y 20~ 1981~ in Talkeetna. If you have subsequent questions, we 
suggest you write another letter. 

Cotllllent: 
In as far as my personal. thoughts and feelings go on the project, I would 
have to adnrtt I am currently °Cautiously optimistic." Unfortunately, I 
realize that even the best laid plans of mice and men .•• can run amuck. 
I strongly feel that w1~out propoer consideration of the alternatives, 
current demands and proposed demands, and costs ••• such as economic, 
scenic, and objective ha;ards ••. such a large scale project as this may 
at best become a minor d~saster/fiasco. 

Response: 
Those managing the studies share your concern. That is the reason the 
studies are long and 1nvQ1ved. Any opinions you have relating to 
alternatives to devloping hydropower on the Susitna River should be 
directed to Charles Sitkin, Aruthur Little & Company, 730 "I" Street. 
Anchorage, 99501. He is project manager for the Battelle Pacific 
Northwest laboratories contract. They are doing the ra11belt area 
alternative energy studies. 

~:· 

ftFI Blre any current designs of what either of the dams may look 
like? I am curious about thetr design and nature ••. 

-

.....,. 
i 
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Keith Nyitray 
March 17, 1901 

Response: 
Ho detailed designs are existent nor will they be generated for the 
dams prior to a decision in April 1982 to proceed or not to proceed 
with hydro development on the Susitna. Concept designs, however, 
are being developed as a part of Task 6 and will be summarized in this 
sunmer's newsletters. More details will be reflected 1n the April 1982 
final report. 

Question: 

Which corporation would be handling the construction ••• 1f any? 

~: 

ftt BHI Hll it 1s not known whether the project will be built. If a 
decision is made in April 1982 to proceed with the project, a license 
from the Federal Energy R,egulatory COl1lflission must be obtained, a 
lengthy process. Therefore, the mechanics of contracting for construction 
w111 not be established for about three more years. 

Your questions and cOiflllents have been entered into the Action system. 
That means that they will be reviewed by the Alaska Power Authority and 
Acres American, Inc. All questions and cooments entered into the ACTION 
system will be SUDJnar1zed in a report that will be given to the Alaska 
Power Authority Board of Oire~tors and the governor prior to their making a 
decision on Susitna next spri~g. 

Enclosed is an ACTION form that you may use if you have further 
questions or cooments. 

Thank you for taking time to send us your cOtiJDents. 

NB/mgh 
Enclosurea 

Sincerely, 

Nancy Blunck 
Director of Public Participation 
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T-014-80 

~ COMMENTS, QUESTIONS & REQUESTS I 
1 Susitna Hydroelectric Feasibility S·ludy 1 
~ The comments on this form are submitted by: Date._f_~-, '\_;_?_r: __ ,.-~-f-1 ~-.p~;/_.: __ r ·) : 

I ~An Individual Citizen __ An Organization L~ \ !r'/'/71(/' eo .. ·! u I I 
I name ----'/{.'--'--=-e_,__i--=-f.-=-J,'------LhJ~'i_._t·__._f,~ra,._J-=f------ name ~ ~--r-'~- ------ - J I 
I address __ ___.,B<L.:o""-P-X _ _..~'--1{"---------- #of members. ------------- I I · - I 
I city ___ flf--""''-"/-'-'/('-"e.='-=-of;__.n......=a....=------- address -------------- I 
I state __ __L,Il_._.k.'--1._.. _____ zip 19t. 7(, city --------------- I 
I I 1 day phone -------------- contact person _____ day phone____ I 
I I 
I Individual citizens or community groups and organizations are encouraged to submit written comments. Please number I 

each comment, question or request separately. Be as brief and specific as possible. __________ _ 

I I 
I I 
I Atfae.-6c.J &rre-IOtmrle-n c.e 1 

I 

I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I use extra sheets if you need them I 
1
1 

Acres American, Inc. and the Alaska Power Authority will review and respond to all comments in writing. You may make 1
1 your comments on this form and leave it at a community meeting or mail it to: 

I Alaska Power Authority I 
I 333 West Fourth Avenue, Suite 31/ Anchorage, Alaska 99501/(907) 276-0001 I 
I I ' . 
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Nancy Blunck 
Dir. of .Public ?articipation 
Alaska Power Authority 
333 West 4th- Suite 31 
Anchorage, AK 99501 

Dear Nancy; 

Box 84 
Talkeetna, ~ 99676 

November 7th, 1980 

RECEIVED 

NOV 101980 
}J.ASKA POWER AUTHORITY 

Having recently recieved your "Transmission Intertie 11 leaflet several 
~uesti~ns have come to mind and I was hoping you w~uld be able t~ supply 
some further inf~rma tion t~ 11 enlighten'1 myself as to many of the future 
conse:..j_uences of the~proposed Susitna Eydroelctric Project. 

First, 'I would like to be pl;:;:ced on both the Commonwealth .Associates 
and Acres ~~erican mailings lists for future written materials, study 
reports and analyses, and descritions of the work and research done to 
date. If your office cannot handle this detail I would apprecil:l.te that 
information or particular a·dd.resses to whicb I'd have to turn to. I would 
als~ apprecia·te if I could continue to recieve any of your {A.P.A.) 
printed materials and notices of upcoming events ••• such as public 
meetings to be scheduled in Anchorage, Fairbanks, and Talkeetna. 

I am also dt:eply inteTested in the r...CRES "Plan of Study" put out on 
Febuary 4th of this year and would like to recieve a copy of that study
and a],so the finished reports of that study. I am particmlarly interested 
in the findings ~f task#? and subtasks 7.05 through 7.08. To what extent 
has t,he Acres study been completed? .And how does an individual like my
self ~btain copies of' that in!::lrmation for review? 

The same interests apply to the Commonwealth's economic feasibility 
studies f~r the proposed intertie. 

I realize that these requests will result in a mass of reports, leafl~ts, 

and studies but I also realize the imp::lrtance of the Susitna Hydroelectric 
Project and the need to be informed. Here in Talkeetna feelings and 
thoughts can be all to easily swayed one way or the other by comments 
often based on ign~ronce. Besides ••• I've lots of time ror reading~ 

In as far as my pers::lnal·thoughts and f~elings go on the project I 
would have to a9.mi t I am curr~ntly rrcautiousiy optimistic." Unfortunately 
I realize that even the best laid plans of mice and man (APA~ .dCRES; etc.}_ 
can run amuck. I strongly feel that without proper cons16.er<::ition ::lf the 
alternatives, current demands and proposed demands, and costs •.• such as 
economic; scenic, and objective hazards ••• such a large scale project as 
this may at be~t bec~me a minor diester/fiasco. 
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~:;..re there an.y curTEnt designs :Jf '."ih'::.it either Jf the damns me.y lQJ~ 

like? I am curious about t~eir design and nature and Qf Which company 
or cornorstion WJUld be handling the constructiJn ••. if any. 

I look foward to the coning deluge of materials and perhaps a 
meeting at one of the upcoming public meetings ••• sche"uled when? 

Si.rlcer~-· 

c;t;:l:·fp 
Keith Ny1 tray 

,-.: 
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Kenneth l". Allen 
Box 6 
Cantwell, Alaska 99729 

Oear Mr. Allen: 

You wrote us a•tinq for 1nformat1on about the process by which the people 1n Cant
well .. uld obtafn an electric ut1lfty. 

We cannot he 1 p you in thf s regard. Howevere ! have forwarded a copy of your 1 etter 
to Gordon Zerbetz. chairman of the Alaska Public Utf1it1es C~issfon. I hope 
he will be able to send you the information you need. 

I remember seeing you at a meet1ng we held fn Cantwtll a few weeks age. Hopefully, 
some of your questions and concerns relating to your energy problems were addressed 
at that meeting. 

Please let us know if we can be of further assistance to you. 

Sincerely, 

cc: ACTION file system 
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I COMMENTS, QUESTIONS A REQUESTS I 
1 Susitna Hydroelectric Feasibility Study 1 
I The comments on this form are submitted by: Date December 1 7, 1 980 I 
I I 1 __ X_ An Individual Citizen __ An Organization 1 
I name ------"K""'e'-'-'niln,._et-"-'h....___._P_..'---'.JALL1 _L1 e""-JnLL_______ name _______________ I 
I I I address --DBLY0-AX--'6V--------------- #of members_____________ I 
I city __ _.l.C..u::awnLLt~wce-Ll.Ll _________ address ______________ I 
I state --lllo\-J,I-EI"'~c~'-t~."'------zip 99729 city---------------- I I ~1~~~~ I 
1 day phone -------------- contact person _____ day phone____ I 
I I 
I Individual citizens or community groups and organizations are encouraged to submit written comments. Please number I 

each comment, question or request separately. Be as brief and specific as possible. __________ _ 

I I 
I I 
I Please tell me a process by which the people in our community 1 
~ co11l d ohta in an electric utility. ~ 

I I 
I Any suggestions or sources of help are appreciated. I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I use extra sheets if you need them I 
1
1 

Acres American, Inc. and the Alaska Power Authority will review and respond to all comments in writing. You may make 1
1 your comments on this form and leave it at a community meeting or mail it to: 

I Alaska Power Authority I 
I 333 West Fourth Avenue, Suite 31/ Anchorage, Alaska 99501/(907) 276-0001 I 
I I 
I . I 
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Action file Number: T-001-81 

Mr. JoM Ireland 
Murder lake 
Talkeetna. Alaska 99616 

Dear Mr. lrelcmd: 

Enclosed you wf11 find respoues to several coacems that you 
raised regarding the proposed Svs1tna b;ydroelectric project. These 
responses were wittea by kres Aaer'lcu.. tnc.,. the fina conducting the 
feasibility studies. 

'four concem: 

The reservoir might be too wide for ani111ls... 

ResR!!!!: 

We Kbowledue receipt of )tOUt'" amcem that tile l"eSee"'Voir at1gtlt 
be too vide for most an1m1s other tball a.tve aeose or caribou 
to swiJB and thus would create a bu'rter for aatmals drtvea to its 
shore by predators. 

This COACel"a will be forwarded to our wildlife eoord1aator • will 
address 1t as part of our fJDpaet prediction ad a1t1gatioa p11Dft1ag. 

We have to date identified a llljor ~m io relation to tbe 
effects of tbe l'eSen«<fr on Clrlhou migration. especially as ntlated 
to drawdowR and poteat.1a1 for fee wlviag aloag tbe Uores. To 
date our ccmcem bas bee less for DGA-~~ip'&tDry species. 

As tbe resenoir(s) 1s less than \ ana wide in IIOSt places 1t uy 
be that it will ereata tess of a berrier than the existing fast 
flowing SUs'ltM Rtver. Howew.r. u stated abcwe. our wildlife teill 
w111 address the~ you bave n1secl. 

Your~: 

Talteetu aight be flooded if tbe dall(s) failed. 

Reseonse: 

The proposed design of daas would tate into account· the IIIXiaa 
credfble eal"thquake and max1£U~ probable flood tbat -.y b.e expeeted 
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Mr. Jolm Ireland 

. June 18. 1981 ;,.,, 
p 

in tbe rtver basin at the dam sites. However, evcm with a CMserva
tfve design the r1sk &f d8&l failure carmot be totally eliminated. 

A study of a potential dam break problem and an Emet-geney Action 
Plan (EAP) will nave to be prepa!'ed prior to the COMtruetton of 
the proJect as part of federal regulations. Tile EAP will be drawn 
up by APA fn consultation wfth State and local agencies. Durfng 
the developaeAt of tltis plan. it Is expected that tt. potential . 
extent of floodtng at Talkeetna and all aloag the river reach below 
the Gala will be defined and dtsaassed witta all affected parties .. 
The ClUT'Mt studies will 110t address tb1s problem fn detail except 
fn fdentifyfng 1 U.e1y MXiiUI water levels 1n the dowastreaM reaches 
dur1ag passage of la.J"ge natural floods 1n the4treaa.. 

Your~: 

There will be c:oufderable losses of electr1cft.Y fn trusa1ssion 
lines to Fairbanks ad Andlorage. 

£1ectr1cal tnnsaissiOR systems tn Korth Allerica aN usually 
destped to 11•tt eaef"91 losses to 5 percent of tbe energy trusaritted. 
L he desfgas are arrived at by takf119 accouat of the econoefcs of a · 
heavier line agaiast the value of energy loss fn a Slllller 1 tne. 

Losses 1a the Sasit:M ~ssiOJt ant estimated as about 217 perceat 
to ~ ud 1.5 pet"Ceelt to fa1rbants. The reascm for lC'JIII!r 
Joss ~ fn tbe fa1rbaaks line is the lower aJIOUftt of uel"')' 
traJ~smitted .. 

Regantfag your l"88M1't that Allchorate Jta.Y do better to consider 
eaergy from T1de1 Power. w would 11te to dfrect ycu to the "AltematiYeS 
Stud,r" being CODducted by Batelle Laborator1es.. The address of the 
contact persM 1s below: 

Mr. Jfa Soub.Y 
D1recter of the D1v1sim of Poliey 

Developaeat and Plamdag 
IPIP. Pouch AD 
Juneau. Alaska 99811 

tour COtJCel'D: 

A long reser"J01r III.Y create coadft1oos causing gale force winds. 
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Page 3 
Mr. John Ireland 
June 21. 1981 

Resese: 

Your concera on gale force winds developing in the area due to tbe 
long reservoir ts well taken.. Our studies w111 address the ameem 
as part of the hydrological criteria for the dam design. In our 
study so far on Susitna and based on our experience 1n other long 
lakes we have engineered. 1t does not appear that severe local gale 
force winds will be caused by Ute watana and Devil Canyon reservoirs. 
due 1111nly to the relatively short stratgtat stretdles of water 
surfaces 1n combination w1 tb predoRtinant wind directions in the area .. 
Most of the wind e~~ergy will be expended in creating a surface 
water wave wbieb w111 be contained tn the reservoir.. The mxiluD 
height of w1ftd...generated waves is estimated at some 4 feet in our 
preliminary studies. More detailed studies will be eoR~Pleted 
before the end of 1981 and the potential of sucb wtftds better 
establfsbed by tbat t1me. Additionally, an evaluation of local 
effects and chuges in local cli111tic conditicms. due to tbe large 
resenotrs. will be presented as part of our studtes .. 

You now have response$ to all tbe conceru that your raised. tn yew 
letter of Decellber 13, 1980. If you have other eODOlmS or add'lt1on&1 
questioas. please coatact us again. EAClosecl is a ACTION fOI'S for that 
purpose or you may send us another letter. 

Sincerely. 

Jean Budlamm 
Public: Part1c:pat1on Office 

' . ' 



ktfoo File NUIIber: T-ool-81 

Mr. Jolm Ireland 
Murder late, Alaska 

Dear Mr. Ireland: 

In January we received a letter fro~~ you tn which you expressed 
your ccmcems regarding the proposed Susitna bydr'oelectrie projeet.s 
tau asked that your letter be read to each C0111'1Un1ty meeting as your 
"input.• 

Your letter was read at a eoD~~URib workstlop held 1n Talkeetna on 
March 17th. It was also included 1n a packet of iaf'o.-tion g1YeR to 
people who atteaded a CQ.IBIQ1ty workshop in fafrbaDks on March 16th .. 

Your letter bas also been entered in tbe ACTION system. which means 
f t will be reviewed by the Alaska Power Author1 ty aad Ae:res Paerleu, 
Inc •• the ftna CODdueting the feasibility studies. Your ctmeerftS. along 
wttlt all other questious end ClHJents w reee1w duriag tbe thirty ~~mth 
study period~ will be fnelt.fded ill a T"eport that tdll be giYeD to the 
Alaska Power Autllor1t3 Board of D1Y'eetors aJtd the Govemor prior to a 
deciston on Susttna. 

We i&¥e inforlled Acres Amertcaa of tbe frustration you feel rqardtog 
the level of activity of study tea lll!lllbers around your home. We uaderstand 
ft takes ti111 to answer tbetr quest1cms• D-.ver. tt is important for 
them to talk to those who have 1 ived in UJe area. Your observations are 
helpful. part1cu1arly stnce you are one of the few people wfth exteRdecl 
living experfer.ce in tbe study area. 

We have also noted that you are vigorously opposed to a road 011 the 
south stde of the river. As you can S4e fntll the enclosed set of maps, 
a southem access is OM of the possible cboices.. The decision about 
which access will be ~, if the project is built,. will not be 
made URtil next year. The decision will take 1nto amsideratton: 

a. the impacts on tbe envi'l"'RRIent (people. animals. archaeology. 
plu.ts. ete.} 

b. the eng1raeer1ag costs and 1mpl icat1ons (expense and dtfftcultfes) 
c. sdteduliag implications (leugth of time to coastrvct) 
d.. 111Plications of c:ormecting wfth existing aeeess from svpply 

po1nts {costs. amveRface" 1 engtf:. of route. ~ s. ui Ub11 tt)' for 
type of eq&~1flllmt and sapp1 ies to be brought to project} 

.fl"'!.· ... 
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Page 2 
Mr. Jobn Ireland 
April 9,. 1981 

In your lett.el'> you registered a IUiber of coac:ems wbidl we ttave 
forwarded to Acres Alaerican. Inc. They w111 prepan a response whidl -.e 
expect to send to you by the ead of May. Your concems forwarded to 
Acres are--

a. Concern about possible t1oood1ug at Talkeetna if daa broke. 
b. eoncem that project of size of Susitna is too faJ" from Fairbaats · 

and there 1110Uld be considerable power losses along the line. 
c.. ccmcem about reservoir generatiq •gale-f'orce• w1ntts, 

d. and ccmcem that the resenotr will be too wtde for aost 
animals. other than raature aoose or caribou to swim across. 

You letter also included a suggestion to deftlop tidal power at 
Whittier.. Tbat suggestion. along wfth a copy of your letter bas beet 
forwarded to Charles Sittfn. Project Maaager. Arthur 'foun9 aJ'ld toapaay, 
730 I Street • Am:borage • Alaska • 99501. 

Mr. Sitt1n 1s ~~~nager of the R&ilbe1t Eaergy A1teraet1ves Study 
being CODducted by Battelle Pac1f1e ~t laboratories of Rfc:hll.tld. 
Wasilington. Tb1s study ts separate froal the Sus1tna. studies and is 
being ~JUAged by tbe governor's office. It fs expected to be caapleted 
next spriq. Tbe Alternatives Study wnl evaluate Susttna Dydroelec:trfc 
develGP~Ut in 1"elat1on to other altemat1ve energy sources for the 
ra1lbelt ..... 

ThHk you for taking tille to write 11$.. We've 1ac1uded a COPY of 
the lltilterials given out at the meetings you did AOt attead 1n Mat"Cb. 
Enclosect 1s an ACTIOR fOI'II that you - use 1f you have other ee•aats 
Or' cauest1011s :regarding the studies. 

JB/mgb 

Eaclosures 

Sincerely. 

i··· (. -· 

.teaa~ 
Public Partfctpatioa Off1ee 



Alaska Power Authority 
Anchorage 
Greetings; 

Iilurder Lake, ..t~laska 

Dec. I3/'80 

I have been faithful to respond, to prior co~D~~ ications, which 
heret~fore su9plied a prepaid, addressed form fJr ~nswer; njw it s0er~ we 
l:lUst lnve!:it _t.lostage, toc;,J~her v'iltll our time, if, we wish continuing receipt 
of !!news le ::tars" re: '-'Us i tna hydropower project - which could vi t.::1lly affect 
our lives. Dut this is the trend. 

I am one of very few who live, in my case a lrrt;:)s t I 5 years now, 
closest to, the proposed project. Other people, who don't, live here, make 
decisions which could 0estroy my chosen lifestyle; no 8ne asks me. Glory
seeking politicians and big money are going to do what they are going to do; -
a few individual lives are considered expendable. 

I am in favor of, the concept of energy from ren~able resources; 
but am scornful of the drastically wasteful way of going about it, notably ~ 

this project ~ countless, exorbitantlp expensive helicopter flights; apparent- J 
ly no restraint practiced. I should know, most fly directly over, here; swarms" 
of super-educated experts studying every facet of the local environment; they, 
ask me -what I have learned, from living with, and observing, the local flora, 
and fauna. Sometimes I feel I might be on the payroll, too. ~ 

Now I worry lest they decide to put in a road near here; I moved 
out here near a decade and a half ago to get away from, roads; easy ~ccess 
to this really narrow strip of wilderness - to vacationing sports with their 
meohanized equipment, could sDon make it btnTen as the Moon. I am vigorously 
opposed to any road running along South of the Susitna River. 

Then there is Talkeetna; they have a different, problem: in case 
a Susitna ~am were built, they would be in constant danger of flooding, in 
case the dam broke; p ~·operyy values would d eteri orate, bec::~LJ.s e of unwilling
ness to invest considering the risk. I'm not saying it would, break, but no ~ 
one dare say it couldn't, with integrity. I thibk it would be backing up of 
the 'ralkeetna River, against raised waters of the Susi tne, would be the cause 
of dan~ge. rhe,concept of midway power source, supplying both Lnchorage 
and Fairbanks sounds sensible; but the source is about I/3 the distance be
tween, Anchorage and Fairbanks. I'd think there'd be considerable loss along 
the long wire system to reach Fairbanks. as for Anchorage, I think they'd do ,,. 
better to considei energy from Tidal Power, ~ay from Whittier, ice-free and 
hav~ng the long narrow Passage Canal - and already with a railroad spur for 
haul1 11g equipment or whatever. And it's much ll'3arer to Anchorage. 

I have no intention to attend any "community meel:ings", to sit ""'l 
around and listen to some expert confuse the attendants with high-sounding 
phraseology; I wouldn't have the time; it is quite expensive to travel in and 
out here by air, the only reasonable accesss; and I expect the town-bound ~ 

wouldn't have considered that time for such meetings might coincide with a j 
period of no, travel - except by helicopter. This, is to be my input, my "vat~·~" 

if. any such is allowed; and since the very few of us who live cl.qs..est to, _, 
the proposed project, as O_tJposed to many thousands who do not; mme vote from '· 
the very center should equal in gravity against thousands from farther away. 
unless, of course, we are to be considered expendable. 

It is my desire that this letter be readd once to the assembly -
of each "corJinuni ty meeting" for public input re: Susi tna hydropower project. 

Vrey truly yours,~~ 

P.S. In discussions of, this project, I haven't noticed any dwealing upon 
the probability that the long lake backed ~P by proposedDdam would encourage 

generation of gale-force winds, the destruct1on and d1scom1ort of which would 
be felt over an extended, area; and, the lake being too wide to swim acrosss 
by less t~an a mature Moose or Caribou, would act as a trap for animals Jriven 
to its snore by vredators. 
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March 12,1981 

ACTION FILE Number: T-002-81 

Ms. Noreen Mercer 
P. 0. Box 92 
Talkeetna. Alaska 99676 

Dear Noreen, 

I have your letter dated March 6, 1981. 

You seem frustrated by the lack of information currently available 
about these aspects of the Susitna studies: 

the alternative,energy studies 

-- the environmental impact studies 
-- the geological reports 

You wrote uthese are the important matters prior to decision time, not 
'possible recreational plans at proposed reservoirs.• I suggest that no 
recreational development be p~rt of your consideration." 

I would like to respond to each of these: 

a) regarding the alternative energy studies. There will be a future 
workshop on the alternative energy studies. It will be conducted 
by Battelle and not the Power Authority. I suggest you check with 
the project manager to find out when and where. He is: 

Chuck S1tkin 

b) 

Project Manager of Battelle Studies 
730 u I u Street 
Anchorage, Alaska 99501 

regarding the environmental impact studies. Evironmental 
impacts will be discussed next week. at the workshop. Terrestrial 
Environmental Specialists 1s conducting that work and Cathie 
Baumgartner from there will report on the environmental considera
tions of selecting a~ access route. 

I am also anticipating a future workshop in Talkeetna that Just 
has to do with envt~ntal issues and questions. 

c} regarding the geological studies. Geotechnical work began last 
summer and will continue this summer. This work relates directly 
to questions of safe_.and sound dam design. and a future meeting 
{and future newsle~rs) w111 also report these findings. 

As a note: When I schedule workshops. I limit the topics to one 
(or two at most) so we can cover them in depth and have lots of 
time to answer peopl~•s questions. 



Page 2 
Nooeen Mercer 
March 12, 1981 

d) regarding the timing of the recreation workshop. Here is the 
situation: There ;s a FERC requirement for the development of a 
recreation plan within the project boundaries. Dr. Alan Jubenville 
from the University of Alaska is developing this plan. Last fall 
he sent out over 2,000 random surveys to people in Fairbanks, 
Anchorage and the c~nities in between. A number of people in 
Talkeetna received tile survey but few returned it. I was con
cerned about the low return, as was the consultant from the 
University. We wanted a stronger level of participation from 
your cOlllllunity, and we felt that one way to do this would be to 
discuss recreation at the upcoming workshop and ask for people's 
cOflltlents. I realized at the time I made the decision that there 
was some awkwardness about the timing. But I was willing to 
live with that to anew an expanded opportunity for Talkeetna 
to cooment. 

1 appreciate your corrJ'Ilents. They help me plan a meaningful program. 
In future newsletters and meetings 1n Talkeetna, you will see more detail 
about the areas you requested. 

Again, I encourage you to come next week, as you w111 begin getting 
the environmental information you w~t· .-- , 

1 

,-- ;· _____ _ 

Sincerely_.-' 

Haney Blunck 
Director of Public Participation 

NB/mgh 

-

-
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Action file lullber: T-002-81 

Mr. James w. HeConaic:k 
North Star 81 ble Camp 
Box 4 
Willow, Alaska 99688 

Dear Mr.. McConrick.: . 

Aprn 9, 1981 

We have noted your CODMnts ~nding the devel~t of tidal 
power ia toot Inlet, rather thaD tbe development of Susitua ~1eetr1c 
power. You felt that tidal power uould be less dangerous. bave fewer 
eRYil"01181mta1 effects. and that it WOIIld be less costly. pu"ttcula1"1y 
since the capitol 1s expected to IIOYe to the W111ow aru. 

You also ~ tblt there be a jo1Rt ~ COI!Ibtn1ng a 
.~ witb tfdal eaergy p~ioa. We bave passed those tMBents to 
Sherry Yalentiae, who is handling the public participation for the 
Ra11belt ERerv Alternatives Study now being coaducted by Battelle 
Pacific Northwest. (The Altematives Study w111 evaluate SusitM hydro.. 
electric deftlop~~eRt 1n relatioo to other eaergy sources. This study, 
u.peeted to be eompleted aext spring, 1s being~ by the Governor's 
office.) · 

Thaak 10t1 for sendiag us your COIIIIftts. n.y have heeD. entered 
into our ACTIO!t sntem whidl .aas they will be reviewed by the Alasb 
,_... AutbOrlty ud Acres American. Inc ... tile fint conducting tbe feasfbUfty 
sbadies. All cor11mutts we receive t.lwougb the ACTlOft systelll will be 
slal&r1zed tn a report we will give to the AlaSka Power Authonty Board 
of Directors and the Qovenl:)r prior to .ting a dec:is1m em Sus1t:na next 
spring. 

Enclosed ts a copy of an ACTION fo1"11 which you may use if you have 
additional· CG~~~e~tts or any quest1cms regarding the Susft.a bydroelectric 
feastb1l1ty studies.. · 

Sincerely. 
' . . /.,;. /' 

Jean 8udaaun 
Public Participation Office 
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COMMENTS, QUESTIONS & REQUESTS I 
Susitna Hydroelectric Feasibility Study 

The comments on this form are submitted by: 

An Individual Citizen 

name _--.::J=Q~f'WI=-""<...,..S,______,\1""-'--. _tl\o_:_:::c.'-"C....,o'-'-Y"--'-'M'-'--'-i «.=-~=----

address --"'}.l~"'oL~ ±.ub.'-'--"SL~,...o.__.\-'--------''B""--'--'\ biL'\..,.e..~C,._...o..'-'-'rn'"'-t"'f>"---

city 'Bo >< 4 , .W ..-.:=~-=-\ \'-"o~IAI:__ ____ _ 

state --=-=A-"'\o.,.._,s,.__,\<-=o-____ zip "\ q <'P f g 

day phone --------------

Date 4131 5' \ 

__ An Organization 

name ---------------

#of members ____________ _ 

address --------------

city ----------------

contact person _____ day phone ___ _ 

Individual citizens or community groups and organizations are encouraged to submit written comments. Please number 
each comment, question or request separately. Be as brief and specific as possible. -----------

\..e. tt C . .''r . 

use extra sheets if you need them 

Acres American, Inc. and the Alaska Power Authority will review and respond to all comments in writing. You may make 
your comments on this form and leave it at a community meeting or mail it to: 

Alaska Power Authority 
333 West Fourth Avenue, Suite 31/Anchorage, Alaska 99501/(907) 276-0001 
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North Star U Bible Camp 

~4. Guiding Light --1\latt. 5.14 
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r•iarch 28, 1981 

!'laney .3lunck 

Alaska ?ower Authority Public Participation Office, 

JJJ iest 4th- 3ui te 31, Anchorage, Al~ 99 501 

Dear Nancy, 

RECI£1VED 

/\PR- 2 1981 
ALASKA POVV:::~; Al..!THORITY 

Thank you for the information recently placed in our box in liillow. 

1ie have been hearing for some time a-bout using the tides for generating 

electric po'tJer. :;: know the tides of the Cook inlet have been considered 

before, but in the liE:ht of the causeway seemint; to be more of a reality now, 

I think this would be a good time to consider joint ventures, not only for 

the causeway and power generation, but the railroad and power cables, which 

have been reported to be givint:: problems under the •rater of the inlet. 

This would be good use of the money and c1. real c;:vidence of there -being a 

real concern about energy by those in higher office. 

There would be no concern about backing up waterand inundating land as 

there is behind a dam. No endangering of lives by a possible dam break. 

The Hat-3u valleys and the Anchorage areas are the most populated areas 

in the state, so much money could be saved by shorter transmission lines. 

i'iith the plans for the Capitol move, there will be more growth close to 

the causeway, making more needs for electricity, close at hand. 

I would be more favorable of an all electric home or business if the power 

was from this renewable source,close at hand. 

Please keep me informed of any studies in regards to this. 

Yours truly, __ .· . . .. . . , I . ( 
Yd11t-tJ ;J.' lrfc ~- vt<~ 
(/ 

James •-l. HcCormick-I·Ia.nager. 
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Action file Nullber: T-003-81 

Mr. Daa Mawhhmey 
Box 22 
Talkeetu. Aluka 99676 

Dear Mr. Mawhinney: 

May 26, 1981 

In a receat letter to the public part1efpatfon office of the Alaska 
Power Authority, you expf'essed several coneems regarding the Susitna 
bydroelectric feasibi11 ty studies. 

Your first concem was _that the flyer for tbe March ..orksbop gave 
you tbe i~~P"SSions that the proposed Sus1tM project is an "assured 
thing .. • In our Yiw:t it is not a certi1aty. Before the Power Autbority 
can~ whether or not to build the project. muy questions need 
to be answred concerning env1ro&m~enta1 iapaets. cost feasibility, potential 
setsmte problems. and available mrtets for the power. Thereftwe, the 
feas1b111ty studies are erucfal .. 

Next spr1ng. study results wnt be analyzed and the Alaska POler 
Authortty wilt make a l"eCCO&e:ndatioa to the Govemor and the legtslature 
repriiag whether or ·not to build tbe Susitna project. The f1aa1 dec:fston 
on Susftna wtn be Mde by the legislature and tbe Govemor. 

1 blow 1t seeas like a waste of t1me to plu before a decisicm 1s 
tilde; no-ever. I iiOP8 you can now see that the p1ADD1ng that fs done 
affects the decision about whether or not to build a ~lectric project 
of tbis type.. If people are to influence those plus. they IIUSt do so 
e.!!'ll. fA the planning proc:e$5. 



Pege 2 
D. Mawhinney 
May 26, 1931 

A third concern you bad was that you felt we should be dfscuss1ng the 
possible alternatives if tile studies indicate the Susftna project not 
feasible. Probably by now you have heard about the Ra1lbelt Energy Alter
natives Study that 1s beif\9 dOne by Battelle Pacific Not"thwest labOratories 
Wider the direction of the 6o¥ernor's office. Th«t study. which is expected 
to be completed next spr1ng, will look at altern.atives to Susitml and 
eompare them with Sus1tna. If you have que$t1cms or ~ts regarding tbe 
Battelle studies, please contKt Nora lancJ, P .. o. Box ltl-1509, Anchol-age, 
Alaska 99511, 345-5370. 

A final concem that you expressed was that ttwe should be d1SCU$$1ng 
the relevant issues concerning the studies wb1eh effect the determination on 
th1s project. • We hope that you will let us know what issues you have in 
mind. Enclosed is a form you can use to list those amcams. or you ean 
send them fn a letter, wtt1chever is easier for yuu. 

We appreciate your takfng time to tell us ,your auseems. Your 
eo~~~ents, along with all other COBJtenU received 1n our offiee, are reviewd 
by the Alaska Power AutiiOrity and Acres Paer1can. Inc., the f1na who fs 
eonduet1ng the studies. Your COIIIIII!mts will also be included in a report 
to the Governor and the Alaska Power Autbot"'1ty Board of 011"GCttrs prior 
t() a dee1s1on on Sus1tna next spring. 

JB/IItgb 

Enclosure 

cc: Jay H111110nd 
Eric Yould 
Jeff Weltzift 
Pat Petty 

Sincerely, 
1,/ 

Jean Buchan.n 
Public Part1c1pat1on Of11c:e 

-
.& 

-
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I COMMENTS, QUESTIONS & REQUESTS I 
1 Susi·tna Hydroelectric Feasibility S·tudy 1 
I The comments on this form are submitted by: Date ~1a rch 1 0, 1981 I 
I I 1 ---X--An Individual Citizen __ An Organization 1 
I name ____!D~ • ..__-'-.!M~a.!!_w!.!.hl-'-.!. nC!.ln.!.l,e<.J.y'-----------~ name _______________ I 
~ address _,B"-"OwX.._____...2"""2 ___________ #ofmembers.______________ I 
1 city __ T.:....:a=-l:_:k~e~e:...::t..:.:n.:::_a_L, _:_A_:_l~a:.::s:..:.:k=a_9::..:9::....:6:....:7_:6:____ address _______________ 1 
I state __________ zip ____ city________________ I 
I I 1 day phone ______________ contact person _____ day phone____ 1 
I I 
I Individual citizens or community groups and organizations are encouraged to submit written comments. Please number I 

each comment, question or request separately. Be as brief and specific as possible. __________ _ 

I ATTACHED LETTER. I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I use extra sheets if you need them I 
1
1 

Acres American, Inc. and the Alaska Power Authority will review and respond to all comments in writing. You may make 1
1 your comments on this form and leave it at a community meeting or mail it to: 

I Alaska Power Authority .I 
I 333 West Fourth Avenue, Suite 31/ Anchorage, Alaska 99501/(907) 276-0001 I 
I I 
t I 
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Actfoo F11e Humber: T-004--81 

Erin Aulman 
Box 28 
Talkeetna, Alaska 99676 

Dear M. Aulman: 

May 13, 1981 

You returned a quest1onna1re from the recent recreation and road 
access .orkshop held fa Talkeetna in March. On the back you wrote seme 
cOIIII!nts about how you feel about the smbl tc participation pt"'CeSS and 
the proposed Susitna b,Jdroeleetric project. You are obviously frustra
ted and angry about the way thiDg.S have been done. I am sorry that you 
feel that way. 

I can understand that it 1s frustrating for you to speftd time 
discussing plans for something you do not wut. Whether the projeet 1s 
developed or DOt, ttoweve, access and recreation planning IBUSt beg1n 
now. Tbe lt1nd of recreation and access proposed figures highly iRto the 
fea$1bi11ty of tbe project.. Therefore, COIIIIDts froiJ the publtc now 
will have the most 1aflueACe. 

I bope that 1n spite of your frustration you w111 continue to 
follow the studies and speak you.r llfod. 

Your CG~RDU have been entered into the ACTION system, a method we 
use to keep track of publfc Ct~R~~ents we receive ttmmgh the 111t1. 
Colmteats are rev1etted by the Alaska Power Authority ud Acres Alaeriean, 
lac., the firm C®ducting tbe studies. All COIBients will be Sl88r1zed 
in a report given to the Alaska Power Autbority Board of Directors and 
the Govemor prior to their making a decisiOI'l on Susitna AeXt spring. 

Your note ·was also forwarded to tbe study teas for access {RIM 
Consultants) and recreation planning (the University of Alaska at 
fa1rbaftks). 

Enclosed is a fonl that you ay use if you have questions or addit10M1 
UJIJII&nts .. 

. JB/tlgh 

EneloSUN 

Sincerely, 

Jean kchaoao 
Public Participation Office 
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: COMMENTS, QUESTIONS & REQUESTS 1 
1 Susitna Hydroelectric Feasibility Study 1 
I The comments on this form are submitted by·. o Apri 1 3' 1981 I I ate I 
1 __ X_ An Individual Citizen _ _ ___ An Organization 1 
I name Erin Aulman name I 
I Box 28 I I address -~-- __ _ #of members I 
1 city _-__ Tal ~~et~_(l_------~ _ -~-- address I 
I state ___ JH as ka _____ _zip -~-996 7 6 city I 
I I 1 day phone _ contact person day phone I 
I I 
I Individual citizens or community groups and organizations are encouraged to submit written comments. Please number I 

each comment, question or request separately. Be as brief and specific as possible. 
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Acres American, Inc. and the Alaska Power Authority will review and respond to all comments In writing. You may make 

1
1 

your comments on this form and leave it at a community meeting or mail it to: 

I Alaska Power Authority I 
I 333 West Fourth Avenue, Suite 31/ Anchorage, Alaska 99501/(907) 276-0001 I 
I I ' . . 
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Mr. Hmlen Meb4ne 
Mile 27416 
Alaska Ratlmad 
Pouch 7-2111 
ADchorage. Alaska 99Sl0 

Harden Mebane came to the Alaska Power Authority Office on May 7, 1981. 
He asked that hfs. concems be registered throog:h the ACTIOI systeL 

He live 011 the ra111'03d at atle 2.74J:t. 

M1 s ·eoneet"ftS: 

1. 

z. 
3 .. 

He hopes. that access from the Parts highway will not be selected. 
If it is cbosea. be hopes it will DOt go near Ms ~ He 
does not wet the noise aad dust. 

He is not fn favor of the Susitna Hydrcelectric project. 

He thought it 't110Uld be a •disaster* to open up the area bett~eer~ 
W.tana and tbe Oenal1 bignway by putting access through that area. 

Respcmse to h1$ ccm.cems: 

1. lie wu given Norm Gutcher's phone mlllber so tbat he eould call and 
tell h1• tbe exact location of his property .. 

2 .. He was also given Jta Gill's Dlllber 1a case he could not read~ RorL 
(Jeu Bucbanan called both Norm ud J1m to let thea know that Mr .. 
Meb&fte lrtgbt telephone them.) 

No WJ'1tten response fs needed. Please consider tilts ftle closed. 

Copy sent to Kevin Yaum.J, 
Nay 15. 1981 

SUbltttted b1. 
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Susi·tna Hydroelectric Feasibility Study 

The comments on this form are submitted by: • Date • • 6!Js/r-l 
I I 
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Action file rrumber: T ..007-81 

Tony }',artin 
P .. O. Box 374 
Talkeetna, Alaska 99676 

Dear Mr. Martin: 

August 18, 1981 

In a recut letter you requested 1nfomat1on regarding the Susftna 
hydroelectric project feas1b11 ity study and tbe Aftcborage to Fairbants 
Intertie project. 

I regret we do not haw extra copies of tedm1ca1 reports on either 
project to send to you. Reports are available, however. at the Talkeetna 
library. 

Enclosed is some writtaft information relating to both projects. ,, 1 
hope 1t will be helpful .. 

Thank you for your interest in both projects .. 

Sincerely, 

FOR 11£ EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

Jean Budwtaa 
Public Pa.rticfpatton Office 

- JB/Ililb 

enclosures 

P .S.: Mr .. Al Carson forwarded your letter to hfm of July 27, 1981 on 
the same subject. We w1 sh you to know that this 1 s a 1 so a response 
to that letter .. 
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Mr". re.ta Youag 
Acres -.nc:u. lac. 
900 Liberty 8aak 8uUd1119 
Buffalo. lew York 14202 

OHr leriR: 

August 17. 1181 

Tile ...... ..., results of the questtoaaires • ctrculated Uafs Sprtag 

on road access..,. beeR fllad w1t11 the ACTJOI sptaL OM .CIIP7 las 

IJa8ft ftled fa tt1e Talkeetaa Hct.toa _, -. fa ta. F.iltiuks sectiea .. 

1be IUibers are: 

Here fs a copy T~ Htfaa fna. 

f-011-81 Sf.cere1~. 
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MINERS QUESTIONNAIRE -- February and March 1981 

This questionnaire was given to the members of the Alaska Miners Association 
in Fairbanks and the Board of Directors of the Alaska Miners Association in 
Anchorage. It is not known exactly how many \vere distributed. Eighteen 
questionnaires were returned. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

Member of what grou~ or grOUt!S: Miners Reside in: 

Fairbanks Alaska Miners 11 Fairbanks 10 
Anchorage A1aska Miners 6 Anchorage 6 
Nome Alaska Miners 1 Maclaren River 1 
Interior Alaska Trappers 0 Palmer 1 
Southcentral Trappers 0 
Registered guide 1 
Other: Fur Takers of America 1 

What 12art of the u12~er Susitna basin is of ~articular interest to ~ou: 
Almost every respondent had a different answer. Specifically they are: 

Watana Creek 1 Butte Creek 1 
Coal Creek 1 Clearwater Mtns. 1 
Portage Creek- Fog Lakes 1 

Tsusena Creek 1 Gold Creek 1 
Valdez Creek 1 Valdez Creek 1 
Oshetna and Chulitna 1 

B1ack Rivers 1 Maclaren 1 
Devils Canyon 1 

.JJ.ll parts 4 
No parts 1 
Upper Susitna Basin 1 

One respondent who answered the form in detail said, "Of course, the Mac1aren 
is of major interest to me since that is my home base. However, I would be 
violently opposed to using the Denali Highway as a dam access. Aside from 
the esthetic reasons, it would be an economic disaster for me, as a major 
portion of my trapline runs from ~·1ile 7 Denali Highway to Mile 71." 

What areas of the river basin do your currently use: 

Answers mirrored those above. Specifically: 

\~atana Creek 2 Butte Creek 1 
Coa1 Creek 1 Clearwater Mtns. 1 
Chulitna Canyon 1 Lower Susitna l 
Chulitna Creek 1 Upper Sus itna 1 
Stephan-Fog Lakes 1 Upper + Middle 1 
South side-Susitna Upper Tsusena Creek 1 

drainage of Fhunilma Creek 1 Devil• s Canyon 1 
N/A 1 
None 4 

-,I 
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Miners Questionnaire continued. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

What kind of use? 

Minerals exploration 2 Recreation/rest 2 
Trapping wolves that prey Mining 5 

on wintering moose 1 Hunting/fishing 4 
Prospecting 3 Hardrock Minerals 1 
Mineral development 1 None 1 
Trapping 1 N/A 1 

What level of use do ~ou give the areas: 

Light use was listed most frequently, though moderate and heavy use were 
also put down. Specific dates: 

June-September 
Oct. 15-Apri l 1 plus 

September hunt deer 
None 
N/A 
Fall and Winter 
Year-round 
September-October 

7 

1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 

Would you like to see public access via private]y-owner vehicle after 
construction completed? 

Yes 16 
No 2 

7. What is the principal reason for your _p_osition on access? 

Yes answers: 

Access to potentially-productive mineral deposits 5 
Public funds, public use 10 
Recreation use 3 
Hunting and fishing 1 

One respondent who answered yes, added: "I strongly feel vJe should extract 
all minerals from this area before we complete the dam and begin flooding 
the area." 

No answers: 

The area is undisturbed now, don't want to lose that 
The game population will be driven down 

1 
1 
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Ms. Belle Mickelson 
SR 20040 
Fafrbants, Alaska 99701 

Dear Ms. Mickelson: 

October a. 1980 

The attached requests for fnfonat1on about Sus1taa Qdroelectric develos-nt 
that you sublritted to tbe Alaska Power Authority through tbe ACTIOt4 
SYSTEM havesbeert forwarded to Fran Ulmer, chairperson of tbe Railbelt 
Energy Altematfves Policy Review Colaittee. Th1s CGDIIittee w111 be 
providing poltey direction to the Sus1tna altemat1ves study that Battelle 
Nortl\west Laboratories is conducting. 

As .JOU 1111y know. the 1980 legislature decided tbat the alternatives 
study for Sus f tna staould be COIIpleted fn such a way that there would be 
no gugt1~1ts ~ect1v1t.Y. Therefore, the legislature directed 
that aa - iaiiit nn Iii selected to CORduct the altemat1Yes study 
1uelf (Battelle was chosen) and that Acres American. Inc. continue 1ts 
work on studying the feas1b111ty of Susttna. 

Tbe Office of the Governor fs maMg1ng the feufbfltb study of altemat1wes. 
Tbe Alaska Powet- Authoriey ts _..gfRg the teasibfl tty study of susftna. 
The results of both studies wtll help detenafne tdlether or not the State· 
sboulct develop 1ii(lioe1ectrfc ,..,. on the Sus1tna River and/or pursue 

. other energy alternatives. S1nce the State of Alaska will mate a clectsfon 
by Aprfl 1982 ather to f1le a lfamse application for Susttna hydroelectric. 
Battelle fs directed to coaplete tbefr alternatives study well ta advaac:e 
of this date to pet"'lft an 1nfo1Wd decision. 

Since Acres wf11 not conduct the altematfves study, we directed thela 
not to respond to your ACTIOft request. It did not 111ke IIJCb sense to us 
to have tbela fill your requesU, if they were not going to be conducting 
tile study. We thought ft better to hold ,our ACTION request untn the 
new consultant was selected. 

In July a request for proposals was sent out seeking consulting services 
to conduct an al temat1ves study and prepare u energy plan for the 
electr1ca1 needs of the raflbelt. The energy plan wtll include u 
evaluation of altematfves, emerging tedmologtes, coaservat1on, and 
load aanaf}8leftt. Tbe plan wfll revtw, and where necessary, illf)rOVe the 
extst11'19 data base and dellaftd forecast. It will examine tbe altematfve 
types of electric geaeration ud help detel"lrfne tfhether or not the state 
should ccmceatrate 1ts efforts on develop~ent of the I\Y<b"'electric 
potential of tile Sus1tna River and/or pursue other altemattves. 

In SepteiiMr. Battelle Pac1ftc Hortlwest laboratories (with Ebasco 
Service uc1 the ·Institute of Social ud Ecoftolrle Research) was selected 
to conduct the alternatives study. Their COfttract with the Offtce of 
the Governor ts now s1gaed. Battelle ts preparing a Wl"t plan .ta1ch 1s 
UJM!Cted to be fiafshed b.r tlte end of October. Bettelle anticipates 
begtnn1ng ...t faloYefllber. 



Ms. Belle Mickelson 
Page 2 
October 8. 1980 

In the meant1me. further questions and COimtents concerning the alternatives 
study (or response to your ACTIOH request) should be directed to Fran 
Ulmer or Tom Singer. Both can be reached at the telephone nLDber and 
and address listed below. We suggest that all correspondence to ~15 .. 
Ulmer be maned. •Attention: Tom Stnger," D1v1s1on of Poltcy Development 
and Planning. Pouch AD, Juneau, Alaska 99811. Phone (907) 465-3577. 

You may also wish to contact l1elllbers 'of the Ratlbelt Energy Alternatives 
Po11cy Review Coulfttee. They are: 

Ms. Clarissa Quinlan, Director 
Ofvfs1on of Energy and Power Development 
338 Dena 11 Street 
Anchorage. Alaska 99501 

Mr .. Charles Conway, Chatnun 
Alaska Power Autborfey Board of Directors 
2702 Gambell Street, Suite 200 
Anchorage. Alaska 99503 

Mr. Ron Lebr, 01 rector 
Dfv1s1on of Budget and ManageDiellt 
Pouch AM 
Juneau, Alaska 99811 

If you have further questions or COillftents about the Susftna feas1b11 tty 
studies (other than the alternatives study) continue to direct those to 
the Public Part1cfpatfon Offfce of the Alaska Power Authority. 333 West 
4th Averure. Sufte 31, Anchorage. Alaska 99501, (907) 276-0001. 

. Attadant 
N8:aagh 

Sincerely, 

Haney Blunck 
Of rector 
Public Part1c1pat1on Offfca 

-

~ 
' 
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COMMENTS, QUESTIONS & REQUESTS 
Susitna Hydroelectric Feasibility Study 

The comments on this form are submitted by: 

_$._An Individual Citizen 

name j:k\ \c. M i C~~-= \-'s,=~-=CV~~, -~~-
address s;'l( 2W4-Q 

city J:.a; r b:ty~.L( ::. 
state Al Ct S ko_ 
day phone ~ ?'f-7f, 31 

zip qq1ol 

Date Apt/ l i4; J9ZD 
~-An Organization 

name 

#of members ____________ _ 

address --------------

city ---------------~ 

contact person _____ day phone ___ _ 

Individual citizens or community groups and organizations are encouraged to submit written comments. Please number 
each comment, question or request separately. Be as brief and specific as possible. ----r------,----'-""'.....,._ 

r ,.., \A\ ,_~· + <? ;;;;:.~·e . m 

use extra sheets if you need them 

Acres American, Inc. and the Alaska Power Authority will review and respond to all comments in writing. You may make 
your comments on this form and leave it at a community meeting or mail it to: 

Alaska Power Authority 
333 West Fourth Avenue, Suite 31/ Anchorage, Alaska 99501/(907) 276-0001 
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Ms. Trish Anderson 
SR 20685 
Fairbanks, Alaska 99701 

Dear Trish: 

April 15. 1980 

I went through ~ slfdes first thing thfs morning and I found 21 of 
them that I think may help you with your student display. I think the 
slfdes are self explanatory. Jf you get stuck on what one fs. feel free 
to give me a call. 

I am interested to know more about the display you are putting together. 
I will be doing displays too and may find some of your ideas useful. Do 
you mind sharing? 

Enclosures: 
as noted 

Sincerely. 

Nancy 81 unck 
Director. Public 

Participation Program 
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Susitna Hydroelectric Feasibility Stud, 

oate. __ L_._)_-·_1_'-/_-_n_O_ The c~nts on this form are submitted by: 

_V_A .c.nn •l.•ndivld~a~. Citizen . ' . 

name :1rt~h ~~vrS~-t'\ 
__ An Organization 

name --------------

address S&. kDlo9-.S #of members, ____________ _ 

city EkJ)( address --------------

state J_A__,·,--'\'-..._ _____ zip qqy-o j city ------------

day ~hone N 5~ .{ '-·\ S5 Co9 t '6 contact person _____ day phone ___ _ 

Acres American, Inc. and the Alaska Power Authority will review and respond to all comments in writing. You may make 
your comments on this form and leave it at a community meeting or mail it to: 

Alaska Power Authority 
333 West Fourth Avenue, Suite 31/Anchorage, Alaska 99501/(907) 276-0001 
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Mr. Karl Hafl ingers 
Inst. Marfne Scf., U of A 
Fairbanks, Alaska 99708 

Dear Mr. Ha f11 ngers: 

October 8, 1980 

The attached comments on alternatives to Susitna hydroelectric development, 
that ycu submitted to the Alaska Power Authority through the ACTION 
SYSTEM have been forwarded to Fran Ulmer, chairperson of the Ra11belt 
Energy Alternatives Policy Review Collaittee. This COiliR1ttee will be 
prov1d1ng po11cy direction to the Sus1tna alternatives study that Battelle 
Northwest Laboratories is conducting. 

As you -.v know, the 1980 legislature decided that the alternatives 
study for Susftna should be completed in such a way that there would be 
no ~uest1on of its o~ectfvi:tt. Therefore, tbe legislature dfrectad 
iii& an iiiafijiiitGiit f rm bi selected to conduct the alternatives study 
itself (Battelle was chosen) and that Acres American, Inc. continue 1ts 
wort on stU<b'1ng the feas1bil tty of Sus1tna. 

The Offfce of the Governor is managing the feasibility study of alternatives. 
The Alaska Power Authority ts managing the feasibility st~ of Sus1tna. 
The results of both studies w111 help determine whether or not the State 
should develop liQroelectrtc power on the Sus1tna River and/or pursue 
othe,. energy alternatives. Sfnce the State of Alaska will 111ke a dec1s1on 
by Apr11 1982 whether to f11e a ltcense application for Susftna ~droelectr1c, 
Battelle 1s directed to COJIPlete their altemat1ves study well in advance 
of tbfs date to permit an informed decision. 

Sfnce Acres will not conduct the alternatives study. we directed th8lll 
not to respond to your ACTION request. It dfd not make IIICh sense to us 
to bave them respond to your eonaents, ff they were not going to be 
conducting the study. We thought 1t better to hold your ACTION request 
unt11 the new consultant was selected. 

In July a request for proposals was sent ovt seeking consulting services 
to coaduct an alternatives study and prepare an energy plan for the 
electrical needs of the railbelt. The energy plan w111 include an 
evaluation of alternatives, aerg1ng technologies. conservation. and 
load lllftagement. The p 1 an wf 11 review, and where necessary, fraprove the 
existing data base and dellland forecast. It w111 exuaine the alternative 
types of electrfc generation and help detenrlne whether or not the state 
should concentrate tts efforts on development of the hydroelectric 
potenttal of the Susttna River lftd/or pursue other alternatives. 

In September, Battelle Pacific Northwest laboratories (with Ebasco 
Service and the Institute of Soc:fal and EconG~~ic Research) was selected 
to conduct the alternatives study. Thefr contract with the Office of 
the GoYemor 11 now signed. Battelle is preparing a work plan which 1s 
expected to be finished by the end of October. Battelle aat1c1pates 
beginning work tn Novflllber. 



Hr. Karl Haflfngers 
Page 2 
October 8.. 1980 

In the meantime, further questions and COII!Ients concerning the alternatives 
study {or response to your ACTION request) should be directed to ~an 
Ulmer or Tom Singer.. Both can be reached at the telephone ~ and 
and address listed below. We suggest that all correspondence to Hs. 
Ulmer be Nrked, 14Attent1on: Tom Singer. u D1v1s1on of Policy Development 
and Planning, Pouch AD, Juneau. Alaska 99811. Phone (907) 465-Jsn. 

You AllY also wish to contact members of the RA11belt Energy Altematives 
Policy Review C01111ittee. They are: 

Ms. Clarissa Quinlan, Director 
01v1sfon of Energy and Power Development 
338 Dena 11 Street 
Anchorage, Alaska 99501 

Mr. Charles Conway. Chafnaan 
A1 uka Power Author1 ty Board of 01 rectors 
2702 Gambell Street, Suite 200 
Andloraget Alaska 99503 

Mr. Ron lehr. Director 
D1vis1on of Budget and Management 
Pouch AM 
Juneau. A 1 aska 99811 

If you have further questions or CGII!Ients about the Susftna feasfb111ty 
studies (other than the altemat1ves study) continue to direct those to 
the Public Participation Office of the Alaska Power Author1ty, 333 West 
4th Avenue, Suite 31. AnchoNge. Alaska 99501, (907) 276-0001. 

AttadMnt 
NB:mgh 

Sincerely. 

ttancy Blunck 
Dfrecter 
Public Participation Offfce 

-

-

-
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F-003-80 

COMMENTS, QUESTIONS & REQUESTS 
Susitna Hydroelectric Feasibility Study 

The comments on this form are submitted by: 

___{_An Individual Citizen 

-r· ' .... ·// (;/.·" 
city ---4l:.LI~:.i,'LI,i,_.~· .. __,~r:_' ,_(·_::_'.)_;.; ____________ _ 

state /.(/L /! ::;;;;.;? 

)1y-?t.! 31 
day phone ----'-'-----'------------

Date, _______ _ 

__ An Organization 

name 

#of members, ______________ _ 

address ----------------

city -----------------

contact person ______ day phone ____ _ 

Individual citizens or community groups and organizations are encouraged to submit written comments. Please number 
each comment, question or request separately. Be as brief and specific as possible. 

I I 
//I ·j 
tv"'?:• r 

use extra sheets if you need them 

Acres American, Inc. and the Alaska Power Authority will review and respond to all comments in writing. You may make 
your comments on this form and leave it at a community meeting or mail it to: 

Alaska Power Authority 
333 West Fourth Avenue, Suite 31/ Anchorage, Alaska 99501/(907) 276-0001 
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ACTION File Number: f-004-80 

Hr. Mike Kelly 
1433 Dogwood 
Fairbanks. Alaska 99701 

Dear Mr. Kelly: 

October 31, 1980 

You submitted to our office two COIIIIents regarding the Susftna 
hydroelectric feasfb111ty studies. Your COIIneftts were. 

- Don 1t study it to death, but do perform all the 
reasonable investigations required for a prudent 
decfsfon. Your plan looks good. 

- Maybe we shou 1 d 11111 t the aount of power one 
entf~ could tate,. such as an aluminum plant. 

We appreciate having your c.o~~~~ents on the SUsftna bydroelectrfc 
project. Your COIIIlellts and an other co.ents and questfons we receive 
w111 be included tn a report that will be sent to the Alaska Power 
Autborfty•s board of directors and the Governor before a dectsfon ts 
made on the feasfbtltt,y of the Susftna hydroelectric project. 

Enclosed fs an ACTion fom W.fch you lilY use 1f you have further 
coa.ats, questions. or need additional tnfonliltfon. We have bad a few 
problems implementing the ACTION SYSTEM. However, SOllie of the c1raastances 
that held up the process have been corrected artd we believe your next eo•ent 
or quest1on wtll be handled llOI"e quickly. Please keep fn mfad, bowever. 
that because a DUIIIber of people wtll review, and in SOlie cases, Cfl•ent em 
each ftell submitted tn the ACTION SYSTEM, ft w111 take at least sfx weeks 
to process your request. 

NB:mgb 
Enclosure 
ec: Acres ,._.tean. Inc .. 

Sincerely, 

Naccy Blunck 
Director of Pub11e Participation 



F- 004-80 

Date submitted: 4/14/80 

Mike Kelly 
1433 Dogwood 
Fairbanks, Alaska 99701 

(1) Don't study it to death, but do perform all the reasonable investigations 

required for a prudent decision. Your plan looks good. 

'j_' 

-



F-004-80 

COMMENTS, QU-STIONS & REQUESTS 
Susitna Hydroelectric Feasibility Study 

The comments on this form are submitted by: Date 

v;:n Individual Citizen __ An Organization 

name ----LI-M..___._; __r::_fc_c. ---1-t-""---' ... ~"---'/---'--j/,~---

:::re-ss--_ ___,_L_E=~=c,._:::; ::. ··=b=· ~=~=-'t:::_;::~~::o:o:e(:· ==== 

name ______________ _ 

#of members; ____________ _ 

address --------------

state _jA"----"--i/,--i.."'-~~------zip city ----------------

day phone __ t/-f-.· ..... J.~·'"'-"{,L. _··_· 't::-.2-fl-i"-3~~,_---- contact person _____ day phone ___ _ 

use extra sheets if you need them 

Acres American, Inc. and the Alaska Power Authority will review and respond to all comments in writing. You may make 
your comments on this form and leave it at a community meeting or mail it to: 

Alaska Power Authority 
333 West Fourth Avenue, Suite 31/ Anchorage, Alaska 99501/(907) 276-0001 

' ~------------------------------------# 
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ACTIOif FILE Nultber: F-005-00 

Mr. TGD Weingartner 
SR 10080 
fa1J"biUlts, Alaska 99701 

Dear~ .. Weingartner: 

(6LIO {"1\al:l )'<f IOO-ZO 

You submitted to our office a COIItllrmt and t.o questions regarding 
tile Sus1tM bydroelec:tr1c fea~tb111ty studies. One questton wdeh 
related directb to the a11:eJ'iat1ves study was forwarded to the Govemor•s 
office u explained in 111 letter of Oc~ 8, 1980. Your ccmwent and 
other question are 11sted belqw, followed ct1rectl,y by a response frua 
tbe Alaska Powr Authority s~ff. 

Y!!!: M!!iqrt: 

llho makes tbe ft&l decision and wt1o pays for 1t'l 

~SJ!!!!! preJ!!l"ed b.)!lob8rt Mohn, Director of Eg,1neertns: 

The decision oa SUsttu develo&ant 1s ae:tually a series of 
decisions 111de over a perfod of years bY several different 
eot1t1es. In early 1981 __ the Alaska Power Authority w111 
recaanaad to the Sovemor and legislature tbat the studies 
be continued., redirected, or balted. lhe Power Authority w111 
ttaea receive t ts d1rect1@11 through tbe state govemment• s 
appropriAtion process. Jn •td-1982. the Power Autiortt.y. after 
a set of public meetings. w111 decide wbetber o.. not to subl1t to 
the federal EDergy Regu14toey C0.1uioa (FERC) ao app11caUoa 
fo1" a license to coas~t the project. If suiJia1 tted and found 
acceptable for processing. tbe FERC would ower the next tMo or 
tine years prepare a drtft and tileD a ftnal en¥11'0Meatal impact 
statelleftt. After re¥1ew_aad c...t by all taterested parties, 
FERC .ould e1ttlel" grant ir not grant the 11cease. If tbe license 
ts gruted, tbe PGwer ~ty. the Governor. aad tbe legislature 
will. in coacert. dectd&l .• tber or aot to begta coastnactton.. ~o8:J 

The studies are pa1oNfual;tf3-.ppropriattons fi"GD tbe legislature. 
Tbe ·~nations are ftca the general opera-tiag b~Mlget.. It bas-
not been deterainedc¥3tf!1s t1M who will pay for CODStntctton 1f 
tbe dec1s1oa 1s to develOP a hydroelectric projeCt on tbe Sus1taa 
Rtwr• Task 11 of ~s~es w111 exaa1ne var1ous opttORS. 01 



November 26, 1900 
Mr. Tom Weingartner 

Your COIIIDellt: 

{6l/O I"M>l:l )b' I 00-G'O 

Plan of study ttroad enou914~ but 1 could not assess gueltft because 
of l&ek of deta11, whtdt,_I rea11ze wa• difficult to40 w th time 
allotted. 

Resese fro. Jon Buchanan. Public P~rt1cfutton O.ff1ce sJ!ff: 

Your c~t. as well as all other COIIIel'lts and questions received 
b,v our office, will be 1(lClt.tded tn a report tbat will be sent to 
the A1a.sk4 Powttr Autftor1~•s board of directors and the Governor 
before a decision fs ude on tbe feas1b1Hty of the Susttna 
h,ydroelectr1c tn"'.iect. 

Ulloa fl•s an ACTION fona which you may use if you have further 
c__.ts, qesticms, or need tcldittonal htfonoatiOR. We have had a few 
probltiiiS 111PleateRt1q the ACTfOK SYSTEM. However, S0111 of the tirQIIStanceS 
that held up the procets have._been corrected and we believe your MXt ~nt 
or question will be hbdled fiDre quickly. Please keep 1n atnd, however, 
that beCause a twllber of peop]_e will review, ud 1n somt cases, COD!ent on 
each ttea sutetttecl fn tbe ACTION SYSTEM, it wtll take at leese six weeks 
to process your request. · 

D:mgh 
Eaclosure 
<:c: Acres Allertcu, lac. 

:oN 3NOHd3l31 

:oN 3l13 

Sincerely, 

Nanq Blunck 
Director of Public Participation 

:o1 

V\lnONVtl0li'J3V\I 
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._ I I , I Individual citizens or community groups and organizations are encouraged to submit written comments. Please number I 
each comment, question or request separately. Be as brief and specific as possible. 
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I use extra sheets if you need them I 
1
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Acres American, Inc. and the Alaska Power Authority will review and respond to all comments in writing. You may make 1
1 your comments on this form and leave it at a community meeting or mail it to: 

~- I Alaska Power Authority I 
I 333 West Fourth Avenue, Suite 31/ Anchorage, Alaska 99501/(907) 276-0001 I 
I I ' ' . 
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Tony Scott Pearce 
HOLD C 
College. Alaska 99701 

Dear Tony, 

August 20, 1980 

I have beeR wafting to send Y9u thfs report and 1 t just ca. off the 
press. You have been wanting __ informat1on about tbe pros and cons of 
SUSftDa h)'droelectr1c develop~p~~~t. so tbat you lilY fOI'Il your own op1n1cms. 
Good for you! 

I tbfnk you wtll find this reiiort a very good souraa of fnforat1oa. It 
descr1bes tbe llaD.Y questtoas ""' concerns that 25Z concernecl cfttzeDS 
expressed at co.amtt;y _.t1ngs that were beld 1a Aprtl. 

You raised one further questtOR: Is there a need for a Sus1t.na dill, and 
ts that Reed related to an an~fcipated faflux of people, f.e. the capitol 
.,vet fbt offtce is just aow preparing a newsletter that responds to 
these last two quest1ou. We .w111 put 1011. on tbe •Ufag ltst so that 
you cu get a copy of tbat -.letter and future OMS also. 

Thuks for wrftfag ••• I enJoy fiearfng about •Gates of the Arctic. • 

tiB:IIgb 

Eaclosure 

Sincerely, 

N&Acy Blunck 
Director 
Public Parttc1pat1on Office 
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The comments on this form are submitted by: Date, ______ _ 

VAn Individual Citizen __ An Organization 

name . ~ny s (.,o-tt- fJe t!l.rce- name 
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_,A,___._.L..IL-----=-. _____ zip 41'1 () I city -------------state 

dayphone -------------- contact person _____ day phone ___ _ 

Individual citizens or community groups and organizations are encouraged to submit written comments. Please number 
each comment, question or request separately. Be as brief and specific as possible. 
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Acres American, Inc. and the Alaska Power Authority will review and respond to all comments in writing. You may make 
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A letter was sent on June 4, 1980 to named person in file~!!!! 

To: 

Dear 

333 West 4th Avenue, Suite 31 
Anchorage, Alaska 99501 
June 4, 1980 

This is a short note to let you know we have received your comments 
and questions on the Susitna hydroelectric feasibility studies. 

Because of the high interest in the studies and over 100 requests we 
have had for information since the April meetings, we have not been 
able to respond to your request as quickly as we would like. We do 
want you to know, however, that staff members within the Alaska Power 
Authority and Acres are presently reviewing your comments. You will 
receive a written response soon. 

Sincerely, 

Nancy Blunck 
Director 
Public Participation Program 
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Mr. R. F. carlson 
P.. 0. Box 80234 
College. Alaska 99703 

Dear Mr. carlson: 

October 27, 1980 

You submitted to our office SOBle c01111ents regarding the Susttna 
hydroelectrfc feas1b11f~ studies. One C01111118Dt which related directly 
to the alternatives study was forwarded to the Governor's office as ex
plained to you in my letter of October s~ 1980.. Your other .coaments 
are listed below, followed by responses fna staff of the Alaska Power 
Authority. 

Your coanent: 

This project will end up being subsidized by general 
revenue funds. 

Res[!!nse from Robert Mohn, Director of Eng1neer1!!J: 

It has been the pos1t1on of the Alaska Power Authority that 
direct state funding of the Sus1 tna hydroelectric project fs 
inadvisable, since the state would be better off to conserve 
its ffnaneial resources by i1ap0rting 1nvestamt capital. Tbfs 
would be done through the sale of project revenue bonds on 
national 111rkets. The funds that would !\ave been spent on 
Sus1tna could then be used for other purposes. At the s1111e 
time, it is apparent that state policy 1s dietatfng IIIXfiUII 
in-state 1RYestment of surplus reveaues. If tbe decision 1s 
made to invest fn Alaskan projects that offer a flnanc:tal return 
on that investment. thea it would seem that direct equity tnvest
lteftt by the state in the Susttna project would becoMe a logical 
pr1or1ty. 

To s.-artze. fn a period of surplus revenues direct state 
funding of Svsttna 1111 mate sense. while such a plan would 
generally not be advisable tn a IDOJ"e nof'lllll period of capital 
shortage. 

Your coanent: 

Single. central. large power sources, controlled by governaeDt 
1s aa idea whose tf• ts put. 

Respor!!e frail Jean Buchanan, Public Part1c1P!tfon Office: 

Please see the enclosed tnfonuation sheet on the Fairbanks to 
Ancho'rate transaiss1on 1ntertle. The section titled -n. 
Questtcm of Ceatra11z•tton•~ contains a discusstOR of the 1ssae 
of centralized vs. decentralized energy generatfon .. 



Page 2 
October 2.7, 1980 
R. F .. tarlton 

Your coaaent: 

This project w11l be inflationary. 

It will not be efficient. 

Tbfs is a boomer project. It 1s prolll)ted by the government 
buN&ucrats, real estate agents, overpaid ut111~ managers-
an with a narrow-Minded,. short term interest. If we really 
need the project ft will look even better fn ten years. 

One good thing 1s that the Corps 1s not promoting ft. 

Respo~e fi"OIIl Jean Buchanan, Public Participation Off1ee: 

We appreciate your letting us know how you feel about the project. 
Your COIIIIents, as well as all other coaaents and quest tons out"' 
offtce receives, w111 be included tn a report that wtll be sent 
to the Alaska Power Autbortty board of dfrecton and the office 
of the Governor before a decision fs made on the feasibflft\Y of 
the Susitna hydroelectric proJect. 

Enclosed fs an ACTION fol"'B which you may use if you have further 
c...,ts, questions, or need addftfonal fnfonaat1on. We have had a few 
problems 1a.,111'18nt1ng the ACTION SYSTEM. Howver, some of the c1rc&BStances 
that held up the process have been COI'Tf!Cted and we bel teve your next COIIIDent 
or question w111 be handled IAOre quickly.. Please keep fn mind, however, 
that because a numer of people will review, and fn s011e cases. COIIftent on 
each 1tem subta1ttad 1n the ACTION SYSTEM, 1t wfll take at least six weeks 
to process your request. 

NB:agh 
Enclosures (2) 
cc: Acres American, Inc. 

Sincerely, 

Nancy Bl unct 
Director of Public Part1cfpatfon 

-
-

-
-

-
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R. F. Carlson 
Box 80234 
College. Alaska 99708 

Dear M carl son: 

October g. 1980 

The attached COIIlleftt on alternatives to Sus1tna h,ydroelectr1c development, 
that you subla1tte<1 to the Alaska Power Authority through the ACTION 
SYSTEM has been fon.arded to Fran Ulmer, chairperson of the Ra11belt 
£nergy Alternatives Polfcy Review Committee. This coanittee will be 
providing policy dfreetion to the Susttna alternatives study that Battelle 
Northwest Laboratories ts conducting. · 

As you may know, the 1980 legislature decided that the alternatives 
study for Sus1tna should M COIIPleted 1n such a way that there would be 
no guestfon of fts o~eet1vf~. Therefore, the legislature directed 
t&lt an fide~t f rm Iii Selected to conduct the alternatives study 
itself (Battelle was chosen) and that Acres Merican, Inc. continue its 
work on studying the feufbfltty of Susttna. 

The Offfce of the Governor ts managing the feastbtlity study of alternatives. 
The Alaska Power Authority fs ~~&nagtng the feas1b111ty study of Susftna. 
The results of both studies wtll help detendne whether or not the State 
should develop li'cfioelec:tr1e power' on the Susftna River and/or pursue 
other energy alternatives. Since the State of Alaska will 111ke a decision 
by April 1982 wbether to file a lfcense application for Susttna hydroelectric. 
Battelle is d1rec:tecl to complete their alternatives study well 1n advance 
of this date to permit an informed dectsfon .. 

Since Acres will not conduct the alternatives study. we directed them 
not to respond to yo.w AtTIOit request. It did not •te lllUch sense to us 
to have them respond to your COIIlleftt, 1f they were aot going to be 
conducting the study. We thought it better to hold your ACTION request 
until the new consultant was selected. 

In July a request for proposals -.s sent out seeking consulting se"fces 
to conduct an alternatives study and PNP&nt an energy plan for the 
electr1c:a1 needs of the ratlbelt. The energy plan wfll include an 
evaluation of altemattves. emerging technologies, conservation. and 
load ~~~n~gaent. The plan will review, and where necessary, fiiProve the 
existing data base and deand forecast. It wtll exaMine the altarnatfve 
types of electric generation and help detenrtne whether' or not the state 
should coneentrate its efforts on development of the hydroelectric 
potential of the Sus1tna River and/or pursue othef' alternatives. 

In Sep'ttlllber, Battelle Pacific Northwest Laboratories (wfth Ebasco 
Service and the Institute of Soctal and Economic Research) was selected 
to conduct the altemat1ves study. Thefr contract w1th the Office of 
the Governor 1s now signed. Battelle fs prepving a won plu which 1s 
expected to be ffnisbecl by the ud of October. Battelle anticipates 
beginntRg work 1n Nov..,.. 



R. F. Carlson 
Page 2 
October 8, 1980 

In the meantime, fUJ"ther questions and COIIIIIents concerning the alternatives 
study (or response to your ACTION request) should be directed to Fran 
Ulmer or Tom Singer. Both can be reached at the telephone nuni>er and 
and address 1 fsted below.. We suggest that all correspondence to Ms. 
Ulmer be marked, •Attention: Tom Singer," Dfvfs1on of Policy Development 
and Planning, Pouch AD, Juneau, Alaska 99811. Phone (907) 465-3577 .. 

You aay also wish to ccmtact llellt>en of the Railbelt Energy Alternatives 
Pol icy Review Coaftfttee. They are: 

M$. Clarissa Qufnlan, Director 
01Y1ston of Energy and Power Development 
338 DeM 1 f Street 
Anchorage, Alaska 99501 

Mr. Charles Conway, ChafriDiln 
Alaska Power Avthor1ty Board of Directors 
2702 Gambell Street, Sufte 200 
Anchorage, Alaska 99503 

Mr. Ron lehr, Director 
Division of Budget and Management 
Poach AM 
Juneau, Alaska 99811 

If you have further questions or ca•ents about the Susttna fe~sfbi11ty 
studies (other than the alternatives study) continue to dfnct those to 
the Publ fc Participation Office of the Alaska Power Authority, 333 West 
4th Awtnue, Sufte 31, Anchorage, Alaska 99501, (907) 276-0001. 

Sincerely, 

Haney 81 unck 
01rector 
Public Pa~tfcfpatton Office 

-· 
.~ 

i 

-

-
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COMMENTS, QUESTIONS & REQUESTS 
Susitna Hydroelectric Feasibility Study 

The comments on this form are submitted by: Date: _______ _ 

_X_ An Individual Citizen __ An Organization 

E<~·-- c' 
--.. ,./t. ~ \ r:.> . ·: 'J·, 

name--~--~·~~~~-'~···~·~~~~~·~------ name 

#of members, ________________ _ 

city __ _,' .:c··· -'"~· •. '--'.'--'\..::.!!-'--:,.' """"-------------- address ------------------

state city ----------------

day phone -----------~----- contact person ______ day phone 

Individual citizens or community groups and organizations are encouraged to submit written comments. Please number 
comment, question or request separately. Be as brief and specific as possible. 
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Acres American, Inc. and the Alaska Power Authority will review and respond to all comments in writing. You may make 
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333 West Fourth Avenue, Suite 31/ Anchorage, Alaska 99501/(907) 276-0001 
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ACTION filE lUBber: F-ooa ... oo 

Mr. Tony GasbArro 
Sr Z0249 
fairbRks, Alaska 99701 

Dear Mr. Gasbarro: 

(6L/O t'Mll )'o' IOO-ZC 

OeceBber 2, 1980 

You s.utsitted to our office blo eClrllllents regarding the SusttM 
hydroelectric feas1b111tr studies. Your COIIrilEmts are written below, 
foll'*ICI by responses from Acr-es Amer1can, Inc., the firm conduct1D9 the 
s'Wd1es, and by the Alaska PCMer Authority. 

Your COIIdent: 

It 5eeiiiS that the plu or study lacks a seetion that WK~ld 
dtsatSs tbe proposed b,ydroeleetr1c project and its alternatives 
in relation to the ~ &n4 quality of life goals of the 
differeat ra1lbe1t COIIIUftities or. for that eatter. the long term 
develop~~eJ~t goals of the)tate. The estimated impacts of the 
proJect{s) should ~ be put 1n perspect1•e with what 
diffenmt fntenlst group~ and COIIIDWlities want to see bappem 1n 
the ratlbelt. 

Resi?!M!, I!!!P!red b)' Kevin Youns1 Ac:res haericu, Inc .. : 

Under subtask 7.05. socioecoaoraic analysis profiles will be 
developed for 

{1} attitudes. towards ,.lifestyle and quality of 11fe 
( 2) and attitudes towards growth. 

These profiles will be ~veloped fl'Oii infonuatton ud st&adtes that 
are already avt~tlable of.,tbe Ra11belt and upper Sus1tna areas and 
frail input prov14ed tbnMJgh the public participation process. 
Potential changes 1a tbqe profiles that could occur as a result of 
contructton and operatiqn of • Susftna hydroelectric project will 
be qualitatively aa..lyze4 and discussed. 

!Jgse ~q Bl~. Director of Public: Part1c1f!tfon, 
_!_L ~ ·~s ·~OH::l 

In 1981 ara additioMl;~~~lMill be made to assess tbe tllpacts of 
construction and' tlie ~$Jtaa projec:.t on the current lifest\Yles of 
peoplfl wbo l1ve in0~l111f!ll8diate w1cin1ty of the proposed ciaiB sites. 
This stud.Y w111 be coordinated with the studies cuf'Tefttly 1n precess 
on tlJe fdentiftcat;~~u4 analysts of soc1oeconomtc c.oad1t1ons taell~1oned 
abOve bJ' Mr. Touat. . 

li'JnONVtiOV\13li'J 



Page Z 
December 2 • 1900 
Mr. Tony Gasbarro 

Your COI&IIent: 

(6L/o I""at~ hnoo-zo 

Thank you for the effortS you aade to 1nfona the public about the 
plan of study. 

ResPQ!!S! frora Hancx Bltmdt: 

We apprec:tate tbe tbaRks .. for our efforts. Your ftlllll bU beeR Added to 
our ma111ng list to rece've newsletters, such as the one eaclosed~ 
wbtcb will periodically report on the progNSS of the studtes. 

We a 1 so WIDt to let you kAOW of ~Bet1ags sdleduled to be bald tn 
Fairbanks. The cta,y· aDd tt• are tefttat1we. 

March 2,. 7:30 p.m.: Workshop on rGid access aad recreattoa potential. 
May 4, 7:30 p.m.: ~bl1c Meettag tiY1ft9 update oa Sustt• studies. 

All ceo eats, questtcms,. aad recp.teSts for 1..,.._t1oa recehed by our 
office are reviewed by tbe Alfslta Po.er Avtllortty staff and Acres AaleriCift, 
lac., and wtll be 1acluded 1n,a report tMt will be gtvea to tbe Aluta 
,._. Authority board of dtft4Wrs and the 6ovemor before • cleetS-iGIS is 
... Oft Sus ita. 

Enclosed 1s u ACTION form which you_, use tf,. baw further 
c ... ts, questions, or AeeCI ~tttonat iaforattoa. We bHe had a few 
problas implt~~at1ng the ACT!Oit SYSTEM. ~ • ._of Ute ctra.s:taces 
that held up tbe process baveJ•ea corrected and • beltefe ,_,. aext Cfllleat 
or question w111 be handled .,.-e quickly. Please keep tA atfld. taowetrer. 
U.t because a ...-er of people w111 revtew, aad 1A SCIIe cues. co•eat on 
eacb itell sul81tted 1n U. ACtiON SYSTSI, it wtll tate at least stx weeks 
to process your request. 

FOR THE DIRECTOR Of PIJRI tc 
PARTICIPATIOU ~ '""'""T~"frsns 

:oN 3NOI-kl3l31 

:oN 3li.:J 

V\JnONVtiOV\J3V\J 
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Susitna Hydroelectric Feasibility Study 

The comments on this form are submitted by: {)ate,_!_l CJ.:._:_A-+p:_:_t"d-'---=B=-0=---

L An Individual Citizen ___ An Organization 

name To V1 '/ C:r-u..'S b c._ '( v-C:J 
' 

name ------I"'RrliEortCI.i-ll:Ef-JI-\iVHE~D.___ __ _ 

address s Q d. o;) 4 9 

city Fu.t r-- bctt'1 t:s, A lc.s (cc.._ address -------~------

state ·---~-----zip 9C:i-o I 
ALASKA POWER AUTHORITY 

city --------~------

day phone . contact person _____ day phone~~--

Individual citizens or community groups and organizations are encouraged to submit written comments. Please number 
each comment, question or request separately. Be as brief and specific as possible. _________ _ 

::ct ~ee,)'Vls. +k+ tkl! fi?ltt.., of st[A.dy luc:-h: tt. 'S:t""c.:h~ +~a:t wok.ld 
dtsc...u.s<; +~c p~eose~ hyd~-t">elce-f~c.. p)oojec..ta.~ d·s u.-1-f-a\-\A-"hve-.s r~ 
ye\et.-h·~ tc. tk q'rowth U-'vl.d ~t~c.ltf-y of ltft c,oa..(s of+~t= drfft:r~rtf

Y'e<.tl ~cl+ C..t>Vl\mtJ\IItttl'.) o-r CJI. li~t- h-lc..f4t +l.tc 16h +OUNI devdo }'l-te·~"'+· 

caoc..ls of+k St-u+e. ~~~~ct-s o{+le. p~~ec.$)s~uLt<IJ <f,o}y\e..f-...ow 

be. p(A..t' tV! pt.tsp<c..hv£. Lv•tl, tc.J.c...t dtfft"le.....t- ,~..+o-<s+ ')1--ot-~.-ps &...rl 
~'""u."'.-r:e~ we-..t to ~ krpev. ~~ 4k. ~~tbeJi-. 
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Acres American, Inc. and the Alaska Power Authority will review and respond to all comments in writing. You may make 
your comments on this form and leave it at a community meeting or mail it to: 

Alaska Power Authority 
333 West Fourth Avenue, Suite 31/ Anchorage, Alaska 99501/(907) 276-0001 
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Mr. Chad ChapmaD 
2 Ttllberllftd Drive 
Fatrbanks. A1aska 99701 

Oar Mr. Cbaptaa: 

April 25. 1980 

You asked me to send )'011 tbe pr1c:e of a copy of_ the relief IIIP of the 
Susttna study area. A print qf the map would be $59.50. 

Tbe Alaska Power Autboriey owns tbe aega.t1ve from wtdd1 tbe map is 
prfated. We 111011ld be glad to .. bave a print made for you upoo receipt of 
a dleck 1n the aBOURt of $59.§0 ~you._ As you recall fniD the 
-.tint tbe llilP 1s large allCl pld have to be sent fn a tube. The cost 
of postage and tbe cost of a·1;ube.1f0Uld be tu a4Q1t1on to tbe price of the..,. 
Please let vs blow tf you wisa us to baye 1 print made. I realize tbe 
price 1s bfgb. For tbat rea~_ I w111 ~aw1t further c:C~~~U~1cat1on froa 
1011 before proceeding. 
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MEMORANDUM State of Alaska 

TO: DATE: 

FILE NO: 

TELEPHONE NO: 

FROM: 
Decelllber 1 s._ 1980 

SUBJEcT: 

ACTION FILE ruaber: f .. OlQ-80 

Ms. Shirley M. Tm.s 
P. 0. Box 68 
Fort Yukon. Alaska 99740 

Dear Ms. lbolt&s: 

You subluitted to our office SOlie COBReats regarding the Sust tM 
b.Ydroeleetric project. Your ~nts wre: 

1.. Here's expressing cay oppostt1oa to tbe Sus1tna b,Ydr'oelectrtc. 
projec.t. 

2. I'd hate to see what would bappea to the Alaskan lifestyle tf 
this tlMI were to be a-unt. More coasiderattoa needs to be 
given to tbis plan. ·· 

3. This project .ould lWtag 110re dtanges to Alaska tUn the 
p1pe11ae projects. ttore people and 1adustry -- • can do 
w1tbout. R1gbt oow,~J don't see tbe need for the Susttaa diM. 

r 

4. It $eetRS to • tllat this proJect is scawb&t biased. 

s. Don't build the dill. 

We have noted your c:oac:etuS, tdlicla will be nwtewed b1 tbe Alaska 
Pewer Autborttl and Acres American. Inc •• the f1na conducting the 
feas1bi11t1 studies. Tour coJtmaats, &11989 wftb all other ca•aats • 
receive. will be illCludecl in • nport tb&t wtn be sut to tile Alaska 
Pawer Autb0r1 ty Board of Di,..;tors ¥ld tile Govemor• s offtce before a 
decisfOG ia made on Sus1tna. 

We are also adding your aae to a •11tng list, so tbat you will 
receive ..-e tafonaatiOA on tbe project. C.o•amtt.Y meettags are p11118ed 
for Marcb 2nd IJid May 4th in fafPbaab DDt year. Me hope you w111 
attend .. Watch for aottce of.,.. tbe -t1ags will be belct. 

Eaelosed 1s au ACTIOI for,w wtt1dt you llll1 use if yov have further 
co.reats. quest.iOD$., or Deed 4dd1t1onal 1nfo.,.t1oa. 1t1e have bad a few 

02-00lA(Rev.J. 0/79) 



MEMORANDUM 
Page z 
Ms. Sbtrle)' M. Tllcllas 

TO: DeceiiiJer 15 t 198() 

State of Alaska 

DATE: 

FILE NO: 

prol)laas t~~pleMeBting tbe ACTiOI SY~lt&tct~ver • some of the c1J'CU11Stallces 
tbat beld up the process bave .beeR correcmo and we believe your next CG~~~~eat 

FRoM· or question will be hla41ed.,. quick.lY~us~~~se keep tn aind, however, 
· that becaae a JUtber of people will revtew, and in 501118 c:ases. COIIIIIeRt em 

each itlll sutattted in the ACTIOI SYSTEM, it will take at least six weeks 
to process .rour request. 

NB:agb 
Eaclosure 
ct: Acres AlaeriCAD, Inc.. 

S1acet"ely, 

laney Blunck 
Director of Publie Partictpattoa 

-

-

-

-
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F-010-80 

COMMENn, QU-STIONS & REQUESTS 
Susitna Hydroelectric Feasibility Study 

The comments on this form are submitted by: 

__i__ An Individual Citizen __ An Organization 

·1 (' 1 · · /. ~...-..,.) 1 \ 1// . : R "" C E IV ED 
name '-)-ILL 'tl t 'f J I. "*ILI-I tuz.,..; name --------~--c-· ----==-=-· 
address ~ {{' 

1 1>rtJ; X U f #ofmembers•--------~--'-'__!1_49tt~80~:~-
city \.}/;A i Lf .i-l i.. tjj !? C address 

ti / tl v:hr ~ z;p 1CJ 7-f() city state 

day phone __ '--___,-A,_,L=-C.,_~-_,_n,_c_..e:_,.,'j'------- contact person ______ day phone ___ _ 

Individual citizens or community groups and organizations are encouraged to submit written comments. Please number 
each comment, question or request separately. Be as brief and specific as possible. _________ _ 

I © J)oh '-1 IJt"' lr( ft!u d."k I 
~~ ~~~~~~~--------us-ee-xt-ra-sh-ee-ts-it-yo-u-ne-ed-th-em-

11 v Acres American, Inc. and the Alaska Power Authority will review and respond to all comments in writing. You may make 
your comments on this form and leave it at a community meeting or mail it to: 

I 
I 
I 
I 

Alaska Power Authority 
333 West Fourth Avenue, Suite 31/ Anchorage, Alaska 99501/(907) 276-0001 
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Mr. Roger Kate 
1161 Hess Avenue 
College. Alaska 99701 

Deer Mr. Kate: 

October a. 1980 

The attached eollleftt on alternatives to Susftna hydroelectric deve10f*811t. 
that you stabmf tted to tbe A lasu Power Authorf cy through the ACTIOII 
SYSTEM has been forwarded to Fran Ul~~er, cbatrperson of the Ra11be1t 
Energy Alternatives Policy Review eo.ittee. Thfs cc.aittee tfill be 
providing po11ey direction to the Susftna altemat1ves study that Battelle 
Northwest J.Uoratories is corutucttng. 

As you 1181 know. the 1980 legislature decided that the altematfves 
study for Susttu. should be COIBfJleted fn such a way that there \!IOUld be 
no S!@tfon of 1ts obiect1v1tl· Therefore, the legislature directed 
tli&t an fidejiiriaiiit f ,. bi selected to coaduct tbe alternatives study 
itself (Battelle was cboseft) and that Acres Merlc:an. Inc. contfaue fts 
wrk on studying the feas1b11ity of Susitna .. 

The Office of the Governor is ~~&Mg1ag the feasibflfty study of al ternatfves. 
The Alaska Powr Authority fs 11111a9fng the feas1bf1 1ty study of Susftna. 
The results of both studies wf11 help detentfae ather or not tbe State 
should develop 'JiC(roelectrtc power an the Susftna River UIJ/or pars• 
other energy alternatives. Stnce the State of Alaska -.111 •te a dec1s1oa 
by April 1982 whether' to file a 11cease app11catfon for Susttna fwdroalectric. 
Battelle 1s directed to eo~~Plete their alternat1¥eS study wen ia advance 
of this date to pennft an fnfer.d decision.{ 

Since Acres will not COftduct the altenattves study, w dtrec:tecl tbell 
not to respond to your ACTIOI request. It dfd not •te IIUCh sease to us 
to lave them respond to )'081" coa eat. tf they were not going to be 
conduc:t1ag the study. We tbought 1t better to hold your ACTIC:. NqUeSt 
until the new consultant was selected. . · 

In July a request for proposals was sent out seeking consultfag services 
to coaduct an alternatives stucb' and prepare an energy plan for tbe 
electrical Deeds of the ratlbelL The energy plu wtll include an 
evaluation of altenattves • ......-ging tedmologfes. coasenat1oo, and 
load .,..gaeat. The plart wfll revtew. aJid wbeN necessary. fiiiP"'Y8 the 
exfstirag data base aad d8IUd forecast. It wtll exaa1ae tile altemat1¥e 
types of electric generation and help detenrlae whether or not tbe state 
should conceatrate its efforts oa develo..-t of the bydroelectrtc 
potential af tM Susft:na Rfver attd/or pursue otller alteraatfves. 

In Septaaber. Battelle Pacific Northwst laboratories (wfth Ebasco 
Service Mel tbe I•tttute of Social and EconG~Ric Research) wu selected 
to coaduct the alternatives stud,y. Their contract wtth tbe Off1ce of 
the GoverMr ts new stgaed. Battelle fs prepar1ft9 a work plaa whtdl ts 
expected to be ffn1sbed b)' Ute end of Octet.r. Battelle utfctpates 
beg1~a1ag ..-t 1n llo¥ellber. 



Mr. Roger Kate 
Page 2 
October s. 1980 

tn the WJatttt•• ftwttier questions and cc.ents COf'lCemfng the alternatives 
stvd,y (or response to )'OUJ" ACTiort request} should be dfNCted to Fran 
Ul•r or Tam Singer'. Both can be reached at the telephone ftUIItler and 
aad address listed below. We suggest that all eomtspondeace to Ms. 
UlJDer' be arted, .,Attention: Tom Sfnger, .. Dtrlsfon of Policy Development 
and Plunfng, Pouch AD, Juneau, Alaska 99811. Phone (907) 465-3577. 

You 1111 also wtsb to ccmtact llellbers. of the Ra1lbe1t Energy Alternatives 
Policy Review Coaaittee. They are: 

Ms. Clarissa Quinlan, Director 
01v1s1on of EM'V and Powm- DevelOptDeRt 
338 Deaal f Street 
Ancbonge, Alaska 99501 

Mr. Charles CoftWa)', CM1,_n 
A 1 uta Power Author1 t1 Boat"d of Dt rectors 
2702 Gube11 Street, Sufte 200 
AncboNge, Alaska 99503 

Mr. Ron lehr. Df.-ector 
Dtvtston of Budget and Management 
Potaeh AM 
Juneau. A1asb 99811 

tf you hive ftartMr quest1cms en- COIIIaants about the Sus1tu feas1b111ty 
studtes (other than the altemattves study) continue to direct those to 
tbe ,_He Pantct~tfon Office of the Alaska Power Authority, 333 West 
4th Avenue. Su1te 31, Aftchorage, Alaska 99501, (907) 276-0001. 

Attadaent 
Nl:~~gh 

Shtcerely, 

/ 

Nancy Bl.laclc. 
Director 

' ' ' 

PWb11c Part1cfpatfon Offfce 

-

-

-
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ACTIOH FILE Number: F-011-80 

Mr.. Roger Kate 
1161 Hess Avenue 
COllege, Alaska 99701 

Dear Mr. Kate: 

December z, 1900 

You subDrltted to our offfce some amnents and questions regarding the 
SLlS1tna hydroelectric feasibility studies. One c:.CIIIIient wb1ch related 
directly to the altematives study was forwarded to tbe governor's office 
as explained to you 1n ilancy Blunck's letter of October 8, 1980. Your 
other eoaoents and questi~s .,-e ltsted below, followed directly by 
respoases from Acres Amer1can, Inc., the firm conducting the studies, or 
the Alaska Power Author'~ ty. 

'(our gues~ion: 

Are the demand forecasts realistic-and 1f so, must w meet them 1n 
spite of the costs? · 

Re5p!Dse pn=pared by Jotm l~, Pro,tect Manaif!r, Acres American, Inc.: 

forecasts have been developed by ISER (Institute of Social and Economic 
Research, University ef Alaska) and 1t ts readily acknowledged that 
111Uit&tions of schedule ~ re$0Urces severely influenced their work. 
Several critiques exist Qn this foreeast which w1 11 be the subjeet of an 
Acres report due in late,.l900. This report will seek. to bracket the 
range of likely forecast$ so that- tbe remainder of the Susitna studies 
can be undertaken. One objective of these studies will be to develop a 
future generation mix sceaar1o wb1dl will involve the least risk and 
cost to tlle consumer wbfle pre$erving enviro.-ntal, social. and legal 
values to the greatest ~tent .. 

The purpose of any selected developmeat trlll be to help meet 
future energy demands rather than creating an excess of energy 
wbtdl might promoteL~ted 1ndustr1a11zat1on. However. ISER. ~ot:J.:~ 

as part of their energy clela•ld. forecast bas iac:luded an estimate 
of 1acreased energ)Ofi~lt)' industry. Our socioeconomic: 
progra wtll address theJR~p&Cts usociated wtth this tacrease. 

:oN 3lt.:l 

A study independent of ACres' Sus1tna studies w111 have similar 
object1 ves but c~ " aacb broader range of al tentatives. Thelft 
studies will be coftducteq by ISER. but under contract to Battelle. 
tbe finR conducting the independent study. Battetle•s contract is 

B>tSBIV JO alBlS l/\1 no NVtiO l/\13ll\l 



Page 2 
December 2. 1900 
Mr. Roger Kate 

(6L/Ol"M!:t)l:f100-ZO 

being managed by the Policy Review Cot~nittee under the governor's 
office. Fran Ulmer:t Director of the Division of Polfcy Development 
and Planning, is chairwoman of the eotm~ittee. 

Tbe question of planning capacity to meet forecasts is a matter of 
public policy as mandated on the power utilities by state and federal 
govenants. 

Your quesUon: 

More consideration needs to be given to the tmpact of aew industry 
attracted by the creation of excess energy on the Alaskan lifestyle. 
What is special about 11fe fn Alaska that would be lost by industrial
ization resulting fnmt the product1oo of surplus energy? 

ResJ?O!!!e e,reJ?!red by Kevfn Y!!f!i, Acres American, Inc.: 

The purpose of uy selected development will be to help meet future 
energy demands rather titan create an excess of energy wbfcn might 
promote Ull\IIJHted tfldustr1alizat1on. However. ISER, as part of their 
energy demaad forecast. ~ included an estimate of increased energy 
demand by industry. Our socioeeonomtc: progratt will address the 
1llpaet associated with this increase. 

~se PJ!Il!red bz tta,ncz Blunck, Di~tor of P~Hc Partic1eat1G.ft: 

Tbe possible impacts upon Alaskan 11festyle w111 be tbe subject of a 
special socio-adtural st.utty tbat has been added to the plan of study 
largely because of concerns raised by the public. Thts study will 
begin some time in 1981 CUid will be coordinated with the studies 
cuJTentty un4erwa,y on tht, identification and analysts of soc:ioecono~~h; 
coadittons and tmpacts. 

Your COD1l1ent: 

I ta~ld like to express BI.Y oppos1tion to the Susitna project. 

Re!J!.O!S! from Nansx BlunCk., D,ircstor of Public Part1e12!t1on: 

We have noted your opiniOn that you are opposed to the proJect. We 
are trackfag the number of tilleS this COIIIDent ts expressed on the 
studies ud this informa~1on is given to the Alaska Power Authority 
and Acres staff. 

All coamts. ques.tiW,01iicPI-equests for tnfo..,.tion recetYed by our 
office are revtewe4 by tbe Al~ Power Authority staff and Ac.-es Afaer1can. 
Inc •• and will be 1nc1~ 'llt''a report tbat wtll be given to the Alaska 
Po.r Authority board of directors and the Govemor before a dec1s1on is 
tilde OR Susi tna. :3 1_ \fO . Ol_ 

ll\lnONVtiOl/\1311\J 

-

-
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Page 3 
Decewber z. 1930 
Kr. Reger tate 

(6L/OI'M>tt h:l I 

Enclosed 1s ao ACTlort fora which you may use tf you have further 
C08111ents, questiOM, or need additional 1nfonrratiaa. We have bad a few 
problems tmpleaent1ng the ACT tON SYSTEM. HoweYer .. s-.e of the ciraastances 
that held up tbe process have ,been corrected and we believe your aext a111mntt 
or question will be handled more qu1dcly. Please keep in aa1nd. holllev•r. 
that because a maber of people will review, and to SOlie eases, COI'Il'leJlt on 
each item sw.itted in the AC]'ION SYSTEM, it will tate at lease stx wets 
to process your request. 

NB:mgb 
£nclosure 
cc: Acres Amen caD.. Inc. 

:oN 3N0Hd3l31 

:oN 3li::J 

Sincerely, 

Nancy Bluock 
Dtrectcr of PvbHc Part.tc.1pation 

V\lnONV'tiOV\13V\I . 



F-011-80 

COMMENTS, QUIISTIONS & REQUESTS 
Susitna Hydroelectric Feasibility Study 

The comments on this form are submitted by: 

£~vidual Clll"'" 

name · 0 6-1£ I{_ xA t I£_ 

address// 6 / d£ss /fv£_ 

oily c.,,0l~ 
state J9-h( ,£ ? ..,-<- zip997t/ 

day phone 4 79- :S ?9-Z 

D•to 30 djJ J1j 
__ An Organization 

RECEIVED 
name ----------,-...,.-,------

f.IIA y 0 ··,.··.·.> 1 9 r.. , ·."' #of members _________ '-"'-"_'-"'-"''-----

address ______ .N..A_S_KA~PO=-cW""E...,R...JA=1411+l!TH"'t0~R'A'/T'iv--t 

city ---------------

contact person _____ day phone ___ _ 

Individual citizens or community groups and organizations are encouraged to submit written comments. Please number 
each comment, question or request separately. Be as brief and specific as possible. _________ _ 

;tl ,.. 
~~~~~~~'----~~~~~-~~~~~~~~-=-~~-~~--+~~~ 

~-.......-~··~;, 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~\ 
'!f·. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~\ 

.,._. .. ""'"'""J ~~;./'~·~>;'. ' ~·· 

333 West Fourth Avenue, Suite 31/Anchorage, Alaska 99501/(907) 276-0001 
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Donald Vernam 
Box 81120 
College, Alaska 99708 

Dear Mr. Vernam, 

333 West 4th Avenue, Suite 31 
Anchorage, Alaska 99501 
June 4, 1980 

we•ve received your letter and I have put you on the mailing list to 
receive information about the Susitna hydroelectric feasibility studies. 

Enclosed is an Action form to use if you have specific questions or 
comments you wish to make regarding the Susitna plan of study. 

Si ncereJy, _....-·· ((& d;' 
'-P ::-c: /_ £7 ~ v-; . 

!L&,tz~~:..-------- '.~ :-.:-:?->? (../' 

Nancy Blunck 
Director 
Public Participation Program 
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------------------------,----~ F-072-80 ... 
( {,;;,""'"''"''''"'·''"'- I I COMMENTS, QU-STIONS & RI!QUEII S'~"~''1 
1 Susitna Hydroelectric Feasibility Study 1 
I :·--::1'7/i o I I The comments on this form are submitted by: Date ~ _ I 
1 '-•"/ An Individual Citizen __ An Organization 1 
I n~me ,Z? i..h•-'lf' I;> V£;2:#d.t'? name R E C E f V E 0 I 
I address s~) X J II .) 0 #of members !A flY 1 :: ~% s I 
I city Cr. L l f f .. f , f/K. address I 
I state zip 99 Zoi city ALASKA POWER AUTHORITY I 
I I I day phone contact person day phone I 

·· I I 
I Individual citizens or community groups and organizations are encouraged to submit written comments. Please number I 

each comment, question or request separately. Be as brief and specific as possible. 

1M~~ ~pcr;Je l)kur ,,.11 nume ()r yot.-tr /ncui,.?!J /t.r+ : 
JZ, 1 C:)•1 ce! r1 ;ng; #Je Ju I, +r,c:-... ::;x?vJ(r ,~rote c: f. 1 

r r -
.~·1 I 

! l:: ~:~~rz~~ i 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I -I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I -· I use extra sheets if you need them I 
I Ati:res American, lnc:'l:md the Alaska Power Authority will review and respond to all comments in writing. You may make I I your comments on this form and leave it at a community meeting or mail it to: I 

I Alaska Power Authority I 
I 333 West Fourth Avenue, Suite 31/Anchorage, Alaska'99501/(907) 276-0001 I 
I I ' . . . 
~------------------~----·-----------# 
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333 WEST 4th AVENUE- SUITE 31 -ANCHORAGE, ALASKA 99501 

Mr. John Hayden 
Acres American, Inc. 
900 Liberty Bank Building 
Main at Court 
Buffalo, New York 14202 

Dear John: 

October 30, 1980 

I I I ' 
'f.. .. ·, 
; I -

Phone: (907) 277-7641 
(907) 276-2715 

I am attaching two subjects that warrant investigation. They initially sur
faced as Action Requests via the Public Participation Program, but perhaps are 
more appropriately addressed in specific task studies. They are: 

Letter from ADF&G to yourself, May 14, 1980 raising questions as to navig
ability of Alexander Creek subsequent to dam construction. 

- An article from the Spring, 1980 (Volume 12, Number 1) issue of the "North
ern Engineer'' titled "Potentia 1 Caribou- Ice Problems in the Watana Reser
voir", which poses several caribou impact questions. 

Please advise us as to your proposed actions regarding addressing these two 
subjects. 

Sincerely, 

FOR THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
I i , 1 ;7 :j 

,, ·//<>_.·.-·c1i/!clr.1,(- r. · / 
/L- v .. . . \ 

David Wozniak / 
"Project Manager 

Enclosures: Two as noted 

cc: J. Gill 
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COMMENTS, QUESTIONS & REQUESTS 
Susitna Hydroelectric Feasibility Study 

The comments on this form are submitted by: 

An Individual Citizen __ An Organization 

name 

address -~-- _ 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

# of members I 
address -~R12~~liAL5~±i~hA ~ ~~ Ak I city 

state -~-zip ____ _ city r~ I\'" b<A~ ks ' 11 k 1'<1 10 f I , I 
day phone _________ _ contact person ___________ day phone______ __ 

Individual citizens or community groups and organizations are encouraged to submit written comments. Please number 
each comment. question or request separately. Be as brief and specific as possible. 

_______ ---_~~~----~ ~ ri ~ 'tro 

--- - ----------

----··--------------~-~-

--- ------------~-------- --------- ---------· --- ---------------------------------------------------

--------

use exira sheets if you need them 

Acres American, Inc. and the Alaska Power Authority will review and respond to all comments in writing. You may make 
your comments on \his form and leave it at a community meeting or mail it to: 

Alaska Power Authority 
333 West Fourth Avenue, Suite 31 J Anchorage, Alaska 99501/(907) 276-0001 
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by J.T. Hanscom and T.E. Osterkamp 

Potential Caribou Ice Problen1s 

0 5 10 

SCALE 
15 

in the Watana Reservo] 

20 Milas 

Figure 1. Susitna hydroelectric site. 

INTRODUCTION 

Car11Jou from the Nelchina herd cross 

tlw Sus1tna River biannually in the vicin· 

ity of tiH! proposed Susitna Hydroelec· 

tric Project. It appears that the Watana 

Reservoir will be sited near m on three 

caribou crossinu Meas. Since past studies 1 

of caribou behavior have shown that dis· 

turbilnce of their natural habitat by vari· 

ous construction projects (e.g. roads. 

pipelines etc.) cJn 'lisrupt their normal 

behavior. 1t is import<Jnt to try to deter· 

mine what effect the Susitna Hydroclec· 

tric Project will have on the Nelchina 

caribou herd. The purposes of this article 

are to show that the Watana Reservoir 

docs have the potential to affect caribou 

migrations an~! to raise some quf)Stion~. 

that should he answered before the nature 

and extent o! the ef!ects that the presence 

of the reservoir may have on the caribou 

can be predic,ted. 

The Watan~ Reservoir on the Susitna 

River witt be 54 miles (90 krnl in length 

with the dam located about 134 miles 

{216 km) from the mouth of the river 

(Fig. 1). Tht~ reservoir will be contained 
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usitna Hydroelectric Project 

wr thin J narrow canyon 1/3 to 1 mile 

(0.5 to 1.6 km) wide for much of its 

length, except near the tributaries where 

it will be wider, particularly at Watana 

Creek and to a lesser extent at Jay and 

Kosin~' Creeks and the Oshetna River.
2 

The le~er'toir level is expected to vary 

80 to 125 It { 24.4 to 38.1 m) from Octo· 

ber to Apr i1 of the hydrologic year which 

corresponds to the period of ice forma

tion and growth in the reservoir. Maxi

mum daily variations should be less than 

2 !t (.61 m). Table 1 shows the minimum 

draw-down schedule for the pool, starting 

at 1ts maximum level of 2185 ft (666.4 m). 

Parts of the Nelchina caribou herd, 

consisting of 15,000 animals, cross the 

Susitna River from the north to south in 

late April and early May to reach their 

calving grounds. Later in the summer 

\late July to early September), they re

cross the river going north.
3 

Although 

very Ill tie work hJs been done on current 

migration routes, ami these may change 

periodically or rnay even be random, it 

is thought that the Watana Reservoir will 

affect three general crossing areas at Fog 

Cr cek. J;1y Cret>k. and the Oshe tna River. 

Caribou have been observed in these areas 

ot the time of breakup, possibly waiting 

unt1l the largest ice floes clear from the 
. 4 I . k IIVt:l IJdOIC CllJSSIIlg. l IS IIOt llOWil 

ex;Jctly how many caribou cross at these 

points. 

POTENTIAL PROBLEMS 

AND QUESTIONS 

Possibly the most serious problem may 

be the presence of the reservoir; the 

caribou may not even attempt to cross 

it. We leave this important problem to 

The Northern Engineer, Vol. 12, No. 1 

The two caribou photographs in this article are courtesy of Dr. David l<lein. 

TABLE 1 

Maximum Water Level - Minimum Draw-down Schedule 

iHiJ-n1' •111li Sraning /.~·,·~-/ l:'nding /.cJ'd CIIIJitXt' 

Oct. 2185' 2185' 0 
Nov. 21 ilS' 21 B~i' 0 
Dec. 2185' 2175' -1 0' 

Jan. 2175' 2145' -30' 
Feb. 2145' 2130' -15' 
March 2130' 2115' -15' 
April 2115' 2105' -1 0' 

May 21 05' 2125' +20' 

June 2125' 2170' +45' 

July 2170' 2185' + 15' 

Auy. 2185' 2185'. 0 
Sept. 2185' 2185' 0 

5 



Figure 2. Eklutna Lake showing ice shehing on a geQtly sloping shore. (Photograph by C. Stephens.! 

students of cari!Jou behavior and proceed 

to pot<~rl!ial prolllems caused ily tlw phys 

real nJture of the resr~rvorr. 

Warn1 water relt~ased from the rr~ser· 

vrw wrll prevent a stahlt! i~:e cover ft<Hn 

formin~1 on trw river. This OfJt~ll W<ll<~r 

ITIJ'y' extend downstream to T;Jiket!tn;t 

or farther. depending on weather condi" 

tions. so that the Fog Creek crossin\l will 

be open water at all times of the year. This 

should not create a problem for the cari· 

bou since rhev normally swim the river, 

unless th•!Y ;onrehow depend on the ice 

cover for crossing at cerroin times. 

Winte: draw-down of the reservoir will 

produce ice-covf:!red shores or so-called 

ice shelves. These ice shelves are farmed 

when the floating reservoir ice cover be" 

6 

comes qt !Ill! Hie< I on tlw shm<!S <ls the res" 

<!rvoir lr~vel rl<!cre;rs<!S durinq thr: wrtlti!r. 

An r~x;rrnplc of tcc shelyill(J on <I <,ently 

slupirHJ shore ;rt Ekltrtlla Lak•~. nr•ar 

Anchor,HJ<'. is shown "' Fi(I<Jn! ? Til(: 

qrLHIIId<:d ice C<lV!!I may iiSSll!llC tlw Sil!lll! 

sh<rJH! as lht• shore or it rnay fractur<:, 

creJting deep creeks, or it may even rc· 

·main suspended in some places. We SU\J" 

~est thJt an icc-covered shore that is steep, 

contains cr<Jcks. or has the powntial tor 

caving under the weight of caribou. may 

present'' serious ohstJcle to their crossin!l 

the reservoir. 

The slope of the ice"covcred shores 

irr the draw-down JOn!:! can be uso;d ro 

give Jn indication of the location of very 

steep areas that the caribou may have dif· 

(iculty tiC~JotiJtrn~l· We h;rve !11Ci1Sll!'cd 

the slope of tilt• north ;md south shorr:s 

of the reservoir usr!ltJ ;r 1.G3,3GO sc;rle 

rni!p. The slope WJS n~eJSJIIt~d hctwt~erl 

the 2075 f1 (G32"Q rn) CO!ltOIH li11c ii!HI 

the 2185 ft (666.4 m) contour line whrch 

cor r..:sponds to 

when startrn~ 

Fi~]ures 3 and 4 

the lar\JCSt dr<rW·!Iown 

horn max irnurn pool. 

are ~Jraphs of the slope 

values along the north <1nd south shores 

of the reservoir. 

The north shore of Watana Reservoir 

will be 67.1 miles ( 108 km) in length and 

the south shore 51 .5 miles ( 83 km) >n 

lcnqth" Jay Crcr:k area lies betwr~en 38.8 
· 45.1 miles (62.5 · 72.5 km} on the north 

shore and 18.6 · 28 miles (30 · 45 km) on 

the south shore. The Oshetna River is ~t 

The Nonhern Engineer. Vol, 12. No. 1 
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Figure 3. %slope vs. distance along the north shore. The two crossing areas of Jay Creek and Oshetna River are marked on the graphs both where they flow into the 

proposed reservoir and on the opposite shore. It should be noted that the scale map from which these slopes were taken would not show features such as a 

small gully which could enable caribou to negotiate easily an area that the graphs indicate would be difficult~ 

Figure 4. %slope vs. distance along south shore of Watana Reservoir. 
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65. 67.1 miles (104.5 · 108 km) on the 

north shore and 4 7.8 · 51.6 miles (77 · 83 

kml on the solllh shore. It appears that 

the two areas have little in common and 

must be considered separately as caribou 

crossings. 

Realistic assessment of the effects of 

ice shelving requires consideration of both 

caribou behavior and ice conditions. With 

regard to the ice conditions. the greatest 

need is for :J realistic model of the forrna· 

t1on, IJIOWtll and decay of the reservoir 

ice cover. Some questions that slloul_d 

be add• cssed are: What are the shore 

·conditions or slope values that may cause 

the settlin(J ice cover to break, leaving 

cracks in which caribou could be injur_ed 

or possibly trapped? What is the timing o~ 

this settling, cracking and snow cover de· 

velopment that might mas!\ the cracks?. 

The thickness of the settling icc cover 

will increase through the winter but what 

will the thickness distribution be? Will 

the wind keep the ice clear of snow?What 

are the maximum slopes of clear ice and 

snow-covered ice thilt caribou can ncgo~i

ilte? How long will the ice shelves rema.in 

after IJrr,akuf), and will caribou be forced 

to negot1Jtc melting (wet) ice shelves? 

During the spring caribou mi~Jration, 

the reservoir may still be frozen in the 

Jay Creek area, where the caribou wilt be 

coming from the north down a slope that 

varies from 109% to 21.5% with much of 

the shore IJetween 40 · 60% slope. Prob· 

ably the onlv problems the caribou would 

have getting clown this shore would he 

falling into cracks formed as the ice sheet 

settles or breaking through the areas where 

the ice has bridged gaps. The south bank 

has a slope that varies from 109%to 9.0°1.,, 

with much of the shore between 30 · GO'Y., 
slope, so it is possible the caribou would 

have trouble cl1mbing out on the south 

side. 

8 

.. 
:~ -:~ ~'~ 

The IJrei!kUfl rlates of Jay and Kosina 

Creeks would also lie important. If these 

two creeks IJreak up before the caribou 

try to cross, there could be water flowin~l 

on Lop of the reservoil· ice, anrl melted 

areas formed at the mouths of the creeks. 

An overflow, bv itsPif, would probably 

cause no problems uniPss it cut a channel 

through the rce. Then the caribou might 

have trouble climb-,1~1 out on the floatlll[J 

icc cover after swirnmrn~1 or walkinq 

through the overflow. 

In the Oshetna River area these san>e 

questions need to he answered, ilut tile 

situation is a l'1ttle different. The slope on 

the north shore varies from 53.8% to 6.8% 

and on the south shore from 35.9'Yc, to 

6.8%, so both shores have a more gradual 

slope than do those at Joy Creek. This 

areil may be affected by the break1•p of 

the T yonc R 1ver aS well as the Oshctna 

River. For 3.7 miles (6 km) upstre~m of 

the Oshetna River, the draw-down of the 

reservoir may leave an ice sheet on the 

river bed and flood plain. When the Tyonr 

River breaks up, water- will be !lowing in

to tl1is ice·covcn~rl area. The act1r~l elfr.ct 

is unknown hut there could b1~ icc iams 

and/or ice chunks floating in the are<1 

which would make it d(tficult or rmpos· 

s1ble for caribou to cross. 

' In conclusion, it seems likely that the 

reservoir will cause the caribou some prob· 

!ems, but the seriousness of the rrob:ems 

cannot be realistically assessed until more 

information has been gathered on caribou 

beh<wior ami on th£~ 1ce conditions in the 

reservoir. 
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Act10B file fblber: f-014-80 

Ms. libby Y. F1nesm1th 
p. o.. Box 81393 
Fairbanks, Alaska 99708 

Dear Hs. Fi~tesmitb: 

Ma.Y a. 1981 

Thank you for your thoughtful letter 1n wb1cb you expressed CORCefttS 
for ttte proposed SUsttna hydroeleetrtc: project. 

We have beard frOiil a AUIIber of people wbo share your appreciation 
tor the Sus1trta River and who also valve • lifestyle without eleetr1e1ty. 

Your letter has been read by the eagineer wbo fs project maaager for 
tbe Susitna feasibility studies. It has also been forwat'ded to Acres 
American, Inc. •• the flnD coaduct1ag tbe Susitna studies. Your aJ~~~eAts 
will be included in a report w will give to tbe SoYemor and the Alaska 
Power Authority Board of Directors prtOf' to a decis'km on Sus1tna next 
April. 

Eaclosed 1s a c:opy of an 'ACTION cement form that .YOU 1111 use if 
you .have further cowaots. 

S1ncerel,y. 

/ 

Jean luchaun 
Public Partfc:tpatfon Offlce 

Enclosure 
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COMMENTS, QUESTIONS & REQUESTS 
Susitna Hydroelec·tric Feasibility Study 

The comments on this form are submitted by: Date __ -'-'1 2.=---rl-=--• ...... \ V"-'cJ=--

_;{__An Individual Citizen __ An Organization ;~- :~ ... \ .-? (~·.' ~-~ ~-! r,/; r ~---~ :-;::~ 
L ~· ~- --·c; ifz.~o -' ~- U 

name -=l-'-'l b...,b,._y,___V::_:_,_~_i-'-'n=e."""S'--'-M--'-t,_-\'-'-b-'----- name 

address _eL!.-"'0'-!... ~B...,e~'-Lll,_____.<JS"--'-\ 3~q""3.__ ___ _ #of members·~-----------~ 

city _ __._(:"_,G.""-i,_._v=_,b...,ll,_V\,_,_¥,.u,s,..· ________ _ address ---------------

state __._A,!_JK~ _______ zip 9 '\ 1 () B' city ---------------

day phone------------- contact person _____ day phone ___ _ 

Individual citizens or community groups and organizations are encouraged to submit written comments. Please number 
each comment, question or request separately. Be as brief and specific as possible. 

use extra sheets 1f you need them 

Acres American, Inc. and the Alaska Power Authority will review and respond to all comments in writing. You may make 
your comments on this form and leave it at a community meeting or mail it to: 

Alaska Power Authority 
333 West Fourth Avenue, Suite 31/ Anchorage, Alaska 99501/(907) 276-0001 
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ACTION FILE Number: F-01 5-80 

Sister Marie Bertrand 
757 Illinois Street 
Fairbanks, Alaska 99701 

Dear Sister Bertrand: 

~iarch 19, 1981 

You requested from our office information on the various plant. 
animal and geological studies now being performed as part of the Susitna 
hydroelectric feasibility studies. 

The studies that you are interested in are still in progress and 
will not be.completed until early 1982. Therefore, we cannot send you 
any summaries at this time. I suggest you write us again in February 
1982. if subsequent newsletters do not answer your questions. 

Enclosed is a copy of a fona which YQU may use if your have ques
tions, c.orrments. or need information regarding the feasibility studies. 

MB/mgh 

Enclosure 

Sincerely, 

Nancy Blunck. 
Director of Public Participation 

CONCUR: Wozniak 
Mohn 
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COMMENTS, QUESTIONS & REQUESTS 
Susitna Hydroelectric Feasibility S·tudy 

The comments on this form are submitted by: o~e December 1, 1980 

____x__An Individual Citizen __ An Organization 

name _.>.LS_._j s..._t...,e.,_,_r____.__M,_,a"--r--'-'i e,__,B"-"e::..!.r__,t'-'--r=a-'-!.n d=-------- name 

address _7_5_7_I_l_l_i _no_,_· s_S_t_r_e_et _____ _ #of members ____________ _ 

city ---1-F-Qa--1-i .._rbL,I.Ja;un..uk.....::sL------------- address _____________ _ 

state -'--'A'-'-'K ________ zip 99701 · city ______________ _ 

day phone _____________ _ contact person _____ day phone ___ _ 

Individual citizens or community groups and organizations are encouraged to submit written comments. Please number 
each comment, question or request separately. Be as brief and specific as possible. 

Response to newsletter. 

Request: Would appreciate summaries of the various studies in plants, 

animals that are being conducted--also, in the geologic 

studies too. 

Thank you for this service. 

use extra sheets if you need them 

Acres American, Inc. and the Alaska Power Authority will review and respond to all comments in writing. You may make 
your comments on this form and leave it at a community meeting or mail it to: 

Alaska Power Authority 
333 West Fourth Avenue, Suite 31/ Anchorage, Alaska 99501/(907) 276-0001 
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Todd Hoener 
P. C. Box S0343 
College, Alaska 99708 

Dear ~r. Hoener: 

We recefved your note 1ndfcatinq that you are interested 1n wind power and 
storage systems for rural area!. 

Since we cannot ful~fill your request. I have forwftrrfed your request for 1 n
fo~t1on to Clarissa Quinlan. Director of the state Ofvfsion of ~ner9y and 
Power Development. I believe that state office has 1nformatt6b they can send 
to you. 

We appreciate your interest 1n befng included ctn our ma1l fng l'f!.t for future 
newsletters relating to the Susitna hydroelectric feas1b1l1t,y stu11es. 

P1ease contact us ff we can be of further assistance. 

Sincerely, 

Jean Buchanan 
Pub1fc Partfc1pat1on Program 

February 3. 1981 

cc: ACTION system file 



c:ra.risisli otHan 
·111~,..~~cr 
Dfvl$1cnnf fnergy and ~ower Deve.Tf)pment 
33f' -O'eha11 Street 
Anehorage. Alaska 99501_, 

Dear Ms. Qu1nlan: 

~!e received a requ$:st from Todd Hoene,. for information about •~tind pow~r and 
stora!Je systems for rura1 areas. We have no information tQ send. M~. There
fore. I am forwardincl Ms,r~quest to you wfth the hope that OFPtl wn1 be able 
to provide him w1th the.1n*drrnat1on he needs. · 

Mr. Hoener\s addr-ess fs P. o. Box go341. Colle!!~.~ Alaska 9970~. 

Than.k.you for your assfs.tance. 

JMn Ru¢~~n~~ .. 
· ~b1.1 c. Pai-HclP.•·~it'n · Pl"ogrt'Vt 

· ~ebru~ ry 1.~ l9Rl 

cc: 1\CT!OH system ffle·· 
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COMMENTS, QUESTIONS & REQUESTS 
Susitna Hydroelectric Feasibility Study 
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The comments on this form are submitted by: Date December 19, 1980 : 

____x____ An Individual Citizen __ An Organization 

name Todd Hoener name ______________ _ 

address _ _LP~liO~. _JB.Llo.u.xl.____!,8t.l.I0'-"!3.:::r.4,_3 _____ _ #of members, ____________ _ 

city ---Cb.!OkJ--11--jl~-te~gft::e'----------- address _____________ _ 

state --IA::\-11-(al..:su:.k.aa ______ zip 99708 city _______________ _ 

day phone ______________ _ contact person _____ day phone ___ _ 

Individual citizens or community groups and organizations are encouraged to submit written comments. Please number 
each comment, question or request separately. Be as brief and specific as possible. -----------

I am particularly interested in WIND POWER and STORAGE SYSTH1S 

FOR RlJRAI AREAS. 

use extra sheets if you need them 

Acres American, Inc. and the Alaska Power Authority will review and respond to all comments in writing. You may make 
your comments on this form and leave it at a community meeting or mail it to: 

Alaska Power Authority 
333 West Fourth Avenue, Suite 31/ Anchorage, Alaska 99501/(907) 276-0001 
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ALASKA I:.OWER AUTHORITY 

333 WEST 4th A~UE ·SUITE 31 ·ANCHORAGE, ALASKA 99501 

ACTION FILE No.: F-001-81 

Mr. Jeff Weltzin 
FAIRBANKS ENVIRONMENTAL CENTER 
218 Driveway 
Fairbankss Alaska 99701 

Dear Jeff, 

January 30, 1981 

Phone: (907) 277-7641 
(907) 276-2715 

We have your letter dated January 2ls 1981 suggesting that radio 
tagging be considered in the fish ecology studies on the Susitna River. 

The following response comes from Kevin Young, Evnironmental 
Coordinator for Acres American, Inc.: 

"A major objective of the fish studies is to define the 
major migragion corridors and critical habitat. We are 
currently assessing the use of radio telemetry (as it 
compares to other methodologies) to do that. 

We are aware of the Alaska Department of Fish & Game's 
successful use of radio-tagging in other Alaskan glacial 
rivers. In fact, the fisheries coordinator, Dana Schmidt, 
hired byTES (Terrestrial Environmental Specialists) was 
actively involved on the radio tagging efforts on the 
Kenai River. In his mandate to interface directly with 
ADF&G, he will be assisting in the decision on whether 
to apply radio tagging to the Susitna Rivers studies. 

Presently Acres is in the process of redirecting funds 
to allow the use of radio tagging if that is the method 
selected. 

Discussions are ongoing right now between Acres, ADF&G 
and TES. A decision is expected in the next month. We 
appreciate the timeliness of your comment and am pleased 
respond that it is being fully considered. 

We will let you know the outcome of our current discussions 
near the end of February." 

Thanks, Jeff. 

Sincerely, 

Nancy Blunck 
Director of Public Participation 

NB:mgh 
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COMMENTS, QUESTIONS & REQUESTS 
Susitna Hydroelectric Feasibility Study 

The comments on this form are submitted by: Date January 28, 1981 

An Individual Citizen --X--An Organization 

name name FAIRBANKS ENVIRONMENTAL CENTER 

address _____________ _ #of members ___ 4_0_0 _________ _ 

city ______________ _ address 218 Driveway 

state _________ zip ___ _ city --'-F a=-1-'--'· r--=b'-"-a'-'-'n'-'-'k=s _..__, ---'-A--'-'1'--"a=-=s'-'-'k""'a_9=-c9=-.c7---'0'--'1---

day phone -------------- contactperson J. Weltzin dayphone 907-452-5021 

Individual citizens or community groups and organizations are encouraged to submit written comments. Please number 
each comment, question or request separately. Be as brief and specific as possible. 

COMMENTS ATTACHED. 

use extra sheets if you need them 

Acres American, Inc. and the Alaska Power Authority will review and respond to all comments in writing. You may make 
your comments on this form and leave it at a community meeting or mail it to: 

Alaska Power Authority 
333 West Fourth Avenue, Suite 31/ Anchorage, Alaska 99501/(907) 276-0001 
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Fairbanks Environmental Center 

TO: 

FROM: 

RE: 

218 DRIVEWAY 
FAIRBANKS, ALASKA 99701 

(907) 452-5021 

21 January 1981 

Eric Yould, Alaska Power Authority 
{\ v 

Jeff Weltzin, Energy Coordinator:~' ·· 
,.f 

Sub Task 7.10 Fish Ecology Studies 

The fish ecology studies of the Susitna River Hydro Feasibility 
Study perform an important role by helping to ensure that the 
best uses of the Susitna's natural resources can be determined 
for the long-term benefit of Alaskan citizens. 

The fish ecology studies' function of determining relative abun
dance, distribution, spatial and seasonal habitat requirements 
for adult and juvenile anadromous fish populations in the Susitna 
is complicated by the river's glacial braided nature. As a result, 
state-of-the-art equipment and techniques must be employed to 
adequately assess adult and juvenile salmon stock escapement and 
critical habitat. 

In reviewing sub task 7.10, it has come to our attention that the 
use of radio telemetry to define major migration corridors and 
critical habitat has not been included in the budget of the fish 
ecology studies. This appears to have happened because of an early 
conclusion that radio-tagging is ineffective for use in the Susitna • 

But since then, radio-tagging has been determined to indeed be a 
useful tool for these important studies. This conclusion is also 
substantiated by Alaska Department of Fish & Game's successful use 
of radio-tagging in other Alaskan glacial rivers. 

Considering the difficulty that the Susitna's complex nature presents 
in salmon stock assessment and the resulting need for useful techniques 
such as radio-tagging, do you plan to.seek additional funding to 
employ this technique? 

We urge you to consider this technique as a valuable part of the 
fish ecology studies and seek the necessary funds to implement the 
use of radio-tagging in these studies. 

We look forward to hearing from you on this matter. 

11Cherisb, Conserve, Consider, Create" 
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"'arch 13, 1981 

Jeff Weltzfn 
Fairbanks Environmental Center 
218 Driveway 
Fairbanks, Alaska 99701 

Dear Jeff, 

I have your letter <!ated February 25 raising a number of conc~rns and recommendations 
about workshop 13 on recreation and access. M~st points you raised were concerned 
with assessing impacts on existing recreat1onal uses. 

The following response was developed by RobP.rt Mohn of the Power Authority and 
Kevin Young, the Env1ronantal Coeridnator from Acres: 

"We have made a clear d1st1ncthm between l)the FERC requirement for ttle 
developJllent of a recreation plan within the project boundaries and 2) an 
overall assessment of recreation resoerces andf-.,.tisoont,heeereaeouaees. 

Subtask 7:08 responds directly to the FERC recreation plan formulation re
quirements and is directed towards a reservoir recreation plan that would be 
implemented ff a Susitna development occured. Thus the study focus is on 
recreltfonal opportun1t1es 1n the impoundment and surrounding area and does 
assume that the plan would only be implemented 1f the Sus1tna dam is huflt. 

The assessment of existing and plannH recreation resources, uses and programs 
and the impacts upon them are addressed under appropriate subtakks~ specifically 
7:07 (land Use Analysis) and 7:05 (Soc1oeconomfc Analysis). 

The approach for these subtasks, as for all subtasks addressing project impacts, 
is to formulate a 11 Wi thout project.. scenarf o for compar1 s ion to a "w1 th 
project" scenario. The "without project 11 condition 1s developed from a review 
of current and planned recreation resources, uses and programs. All appropp1ate 
local. state and federal agencies will he contacted to provide the information 
needed to formulate the "without pr"oject" scenario. The type of infor~Rat1on 
is presented 1n the attache~ out11ne.ft 

You alsn requested that procedure manuals for tasks covered by the recreation 
and rHdeaccess workshop be av4tlable at the workshop -- they w111 be. 

You also requested that a resource person be available at the workshop to 
provide information on f1sh, moose and caribou. That person 1s Cathie Baumgartner 
1rom Terrestrial Environmental Specialists, Inc. and she w111 be there gfvfng 
the environmental impacts presentation. 

You also noted that the workshop should ·nttt leetswdlh any recreational · 
development based on the premise of a Sus1tna hydro project. I disagree w1th 
that, and here h my th1nk1ng: 



page 2 
Jeff Weltzin 
ttarch 13,. 1981 

lbeh a recreational plan and the potential impacts of that recreation plan 
are F£RC requirements. Last fall, Dr. Alan Jubenville of the University 
of Alaska, Fairbanks began the development of that plan by sending out over 
2000 random surveys to people in Fairbanks. Anchorage and the communities 
in between. A number of people responded (about 25%). This will form the 
major input into determintng what 1 evel ofrrecreationa1 development is seen 
as tfes1rable by the public. Both Or. Jubenville and 1nyself were concerned 
about the lac!< of oppom.ntity for special fnterest groups such as the 
Fairbanks Environmental Center (and the other 45 groups that I regularly 
communicate with) to have input into lh~erminfng this desired level of 
el!eaeational development. We looked at a variety of ways to get this input 
anrl adding this ite~ to the wor~shop was our choice. 

It had the added advantage of prov1d1ng an opportunfty to any member of 
the general public to comment who didn't prevfously get the raadom survey. 

Last week I sent out a special ma111ng to all groups and organizations 
on the recreation question. You should have received that. You may choose 
to take advantage of ft and ! encourage you to do so. You may al!'io choose 
not to. In any case~ I felt it was very important that people had the 
opportunftx. to comment. I realized at the time I made the decision that 
there was some awkardness about the timing. But I was w1111ng to live with 
that to allow the expanded opportunity to comrn~nt. 

Sincerely. 

~ 

Nancy Blunck 
Director of Public Part1c1pat1on 

-

-
·-
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f... Utilizing Fish & Wildlife ?.-=sourc~s 

l. Sport Fishery 

a. All species 
2. Wildlife 

a. Caribou 
b. Moose 
c. Black Bear 
d. 6rown Bear 
e. f.lountain Goats 
f. Sheep 
g. Wolverine 
i. Waterfowl, Birds 
j. Other Furbearers 

* Variables to be considered for above 
1. Historical 
2. Present 

a. area (acres rJnd location) 
b. effort (visitor rlays/# of visitors)-
c. Success (harvrst) 
d. Resident (pt. of origin/% of total) 
e. Non-Resident (gen. geo. pt. of origin/ 

~of total) 
f. Species (stats relative to State) 
g. Subsistence (personal consumption/ 

business} 
h. Trophy 
i. Management Plans 

i. Reoulations 
~ ( 

ii. Revenues (total/:-elative to 
state/flow of money) 

iii. Enforcement (ways/numbers/capacity) 

B. Not Related to Fish & Wildlife Reserves 

1. Water Sports (canoe, kayilk, rafting) 

a. Historical 
b. Area 

1. effort 
2. resident/non-resident pt. of or1g1n 

2. Land Sports (hiking, picnicing, climbing) 
a. Historical 
b. Area 

1. effort 
2. resident/non-resident pt. of origin 

C. Other 



.... ,~ ('"ol"'- ) 11; ••. - ;~!.. 

D. Re1ated Business 
1. Guides (#IS) 
2. Air Taxi Operators (#/S) 
3: Lodae Owners (#/$) 
4. Lana Owners (#) 

E. Projections 

-

-

-

-
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COMMENTS, QUESTIONS & REQUESTS 
Susi·tna Hydroelectric Feasibility Study 

The comments on this form are submitted by: Date ___ ~3"+/--"-2+/ ...... 8-.~.-l-'--· __ 

An Individual Citizen ___ll_An Organization 

name ______________ _ name Fairbanks Environmental Center 

address _____________ _ #of members ____________ _ 

city ______________ _ address _.L..2..wl 8U-.1D..ur--li-llvccee~<¥w.o.,ay!l--------

state _________ zip ___ _ city Fairbanks. Alaska 99701 

day phone _____________ _ contactperson Jeff WeltZifbayphone 452-5-21 

Individual citizens or community groups and organizations are encouraged to submit written comments. Please number 
each comment, question or request separately. Be as brief and specific as possible. __________ _ 

ATTACHED LETTER. 

use extra sheets if you need them 

Acres American, Inc. and the Alaska Power Authority will review and respond to all comments in writing. You may make 
your comments on this form and leave it at a community meeting or mail it to: 

Alaska Power Authority 
333 West Fourth Avenue, Suite 31/ Anchorage, Alaska 99501/(907) 276-0001 
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Fairbanks Environmental Center 

Nancy Blunck 
Public Participation Program 
Alaska Power Authority 
333 w. 4th 
Anchorage, Alaska 99501 

Dear Nancy~ 

218 DRIVEWAY 
FAIRBANKS, ALASKA 99701 

(907) 45 2-5021 

25 February 1981 

The public participation program as described in the Susitna 
Hydroelectric Project Plan of Study proposes to keep the public 
fully informed and provide the means by which the public can 
influence the study's course of work. 

With this in mind, the Fairbanks Environmental Center would 
like to raise some concerns and offer recommendations regarding 
the upcoming workshop on Recreation Planning and Road Access. 

1. The Susitna River drainage and its fish and wildlife 
resources provide tremendous recreational opportunity and 
support heavy recreational use from varied groups of recreation
ists. It is our hope that the workshop will acknowledge the 
Susitna's diverse recreational value by seeking public input 
on the existing recreational resources and by informing the 
,public how the project may change such uses. 

In this regard, we feel it is essential that representatives 
from the Fish and Wildlife study tasks be present to provide 
the public needed information on recreational resources such 
as fish, moose and caribou. 

2. The recreation portion of the workshop should focus on 
recreational resources, uses and impacts downstream from 
Devil's Canyon to the mouth of the Susitna. The workshop 
should not focus on the impoundment area and should not deal 
with any recreational development based on the premise of 
a Susitna hydro project. 

Discussion of recreational facilities prior to a decision on 
the Susitna project is premature. Rather, the workshop should 
assess existing recreational potential, uses and capabilities 
without a hydro project and then compare how this type of 
project could affect these uses. 

3. The road access portion of the workshop should also focus 
on assessing how proposed routes could change existing recre
ational uses and fish and wildlife populations. 

4. The Recreation Planning and Road Access workshop should 

"The Environmental Voice of Northern Alaska" 

-

-

-

-
-
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Recreation Planning and Road Access workshop page two 

provide an opportunity for coordination and information 
exchange between subcontractors performing the fish and 
wildlife studies, recreation and road access planners and 
the public. 

5. The procedure manuals for the tasks covered by the 
Recreation and Road Access workshop should be available at 
the workshop to provide more detailed information to those 
requesting it. 

In conclusion, the area proposed for hydro development is the 
heartland of range for the 22,000 head Nelchina caribou herd. This 
area also contains significant critical moose winter habitat. Both 
the caribou and moose of the upper Susitna River provide tremendous 
recreational opportunities to the sportsmen-of the railbelt. Down
stream of the proposed dams are the Susitna 1 s abundant salmon 
fisheries and additional moose populations which provide accessible 
recreation opportunities for Alaskans. The proposed hydro project 
could have a large effect on these resources and their recreational 
users. 

The public participation program will have failed in its role to 
inform and receive input from the public if the upcoming workshop 
ignores the Susitna 1 s existing recreational resources and uses by 
focusing on recreational development of the proposed dam project. 

We hope this is not the case, for effects to the recreation users 
of the Susitna basin could be significant and consideration of 
such uses should be the prime focus of the Recreation Planning 
and Road Access workshop. 

We look forward to hearing from you on this matter. 

Sincerely, 
!·"1 (j /'" / (' f 

)'+ ~-i;' J / ,> )~, .-. 
Je~f -~el tz/in / 
Energy Coordinator 

JW/il 

cc: Paul Carrier, FERC 
Mark Robinson, FERC 
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Action file NUIJber: F-oo3o-81 

ret th Hogarth 
P. o .. Box 604 
De 1 ta JuDCt:len. A 1 aska 99737 

Dear Mr. Hogarth; 

April 16, 1981 

We received your letter of Jlfarch 9th in wh1cb you voiced a strong 
ret- endat1oat that the Susitu River f\ydroelectric project be butlt 
because of the high cost of electric1 ty in Delta .Jtmetioo. 

As you may already know, 1993 ts tbe earliest that Susftna PQlrel" 
t~~GUld be available. At preset, oo one is able to MY precisely at 
the COIISt.al" 1a Delta Junct1cm would pay for electricity if the Pl"OJect 
ttere built. However, .-st people agree that Goldea Valley custGIIer'S 
would not pay tess than wbat you ant paying today. It is aatictpated 
that Susiw hydro development would keep the cost of electric:fty from 
rising as rapidly u it .ould 1f Goldea Valley COfJt1aues to be depeftdeat 
upoa fessn fuels to geaerate elec:tMctty. More definete answn will 
be available at the ead of tbe feasibility stud.f 1a early 1982 .. 

Tou also aentioaed in your letter tttat you fm:wecl railroad access .. 
We will pass your op1Jt10Jl Oft to thOse who will be recGII e:adiag a prefenoed 
access ·route b)' nut sprlag. · 

Your CCIIIIBftts have beell eatered fato our ACTIOlt systara, wbidl lieD$ 
tbat tt. Alaska,__. Authority aad Aeres laerfcan. Inc ... (the fiN 
c:onduetfag tbe stulldetl.wll review •t you ~me said. Also. your 
COI8Bts aad all ottaer cCMeats w receive trill be 1aeluded ia a report 
we will give to the Alasta Potier Authority Boal'd of D1recton. aod tbe 
6oYentor prior to a decision on SUs1taa next sprtq. 

Enclosed is a copy of an ACTIOI fora you are welcoae to use to send 
us other e<-Pents or any questioas you kaYe. 

llumk you for taking tbe t1me to share your op1a1oas with us. 

S1ucere1y, 

Jean Budtamtn 
Public Part1cipatfcm Office 
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COMMENTS, QUESTIONS & REQUESTS 
Susitna Hydroelectric Feasibility Study 

The comments on this form are submitted by: Date ______ _ 

v An Individual Citizen __ An Organization 

K . I ' t ~ I \ 4,\ 
name _ __,,~· ""'e.'-'-l_,_"t_,_b_.___---'!\!-"-'_,_. ___.__ti'""o'-"'q!-"O.,_,_v_,;-'-V\_,_, ___ _ 

'-1 
name 

address __ Pu-~Oc..... -..:B~o~x~ _ _,1"-'0,_4...!.. ______ _ #of members. _____________ _ 

"" \ \ l -' . 
city _ ___:,a.1·lr"-"'e."-'\ui_,"-~---'' ..... ::....o\.\.,_V':....!'-"e--'t-'-' c"'--'--V\L__ _____ _ address ---------------

state 
11~ \< a a ·1 , ..., __ _.f::ic=-.:.._~'~' ______ zip :1 -,v I city 

day phone _____________ _ contact person ______ day phone ___ _ 

Individual citizens or community groups and organizations are encouraged to submit written comments. Please number 
each comment, question or request separately. Be as brief and specific as possible. 

use extra sheets it you need them 

Acres American, Inc. and the Alaska Power Authority will review and respond to all comments in writing. You may make 
your comments on this form and leave it at a community meeting or mail it to: 

Alaska Power Authority 
333 West Fourth Avenue, Suite 31/ Anchorage, Alaska 99501/(907) 276-0001 
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Keith W. Hogarth 
P.O. Box 604 
Delta Jet., AK 99737 

Dear Sir: 

I. \ • . ~~ .... _._.._£"' ~w 

I strongly recommend the building of 
the Susitna River hydroelectric project 
with railroads as access. The electric 
light bills in Delta Junction are a 
crushing burden to the working man. 

Sincerely: 

Keith W. Hogarth 
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Action Ft le Nurlber: f-004-81 

James and Pr1sc111a Karl 
Alaska Native language Center 
UniversttiY of Alaska 
Fairbaaks, Alaska 99701 

Dear~ and Priscilla Kar1: 

June 18~ 1981 

Enclosed is e response from Acres American, Inc. to your letter 
received by us 1n March of tlds year regan:ting the Susftna byd.roe1ee.tr1c 
fe8$tbilfty studies .. 

Resl!Pse . """ At.r:es ~can 1 I~.: 

Ve acbowledge receipt of your letter regarding ethaohtstorfc -
etbaogeograplrlc studies in tbe Upper Susitna Basta. 

Although possfbty aot to tbe level you eRY1s1on., our archaeological 
studies are befng amducted w1tb ettmograpb1e and. historic tapact. 
For your 11lfonaat1oo I bfWe attadled the sections of Odl" 1980 Cul
tural Resource Report dealiag wttb these subjects. 

Our initial usesSt~eDt is that additional studies 1n th1s subject 
area are not warraated at this tbe.. However, as we continue to 
re-evaluate our progl'"lll .0. outline ~'base II studies,. your C0111111Hlts 
will be taken into acceuat. 

Thank you for your particfpation. 

lf you have MY fwtller atlliNm'tS or questions. • bDpe that you 
will send tbeiD to us.. Enclosed is an ACTJOI form wtddl you raay use for 
that purpose. 

FOR NANCY BUIICJt 

.18/mgh 

EnclOSUJ'eS: ACTION fona. 

Jean Buebanan 
Public Particfpat.ion Office 

1980 Cultural Resource Report dealiag witb etlmotl1stor1e 
IRd e~ic: studies. 



Action File Mt.llber: F-004-81 

Jaaes and Prisetlla Kari 
Alaska Illative Language Center 
tm1venity of Alaska 
f'airblmks. Alaska 99701 

Dear James and Priscilla Kart: 

April 6,. 1981 

Thank you for )'OW'" letter eoneeming a suggestion for a cbange in 
the Sus1tml Hydroelectric Fea$1b11tty stud1es. We haw passed your 
letter lAd article on to Act"eS American. Inc., the ffm coaduet1ng tbe 
studies. (TES is on eontract to thela .. ) 

You should receive a respcmse fna Acres througb our office wttb1a 
s1x weeks. 

Stncerel,y. 

,/ 
r l /. 

Jeaa Buchanan 
Assistant Oft"eCter of Pub11c 

Participation 

-
-
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Mr .. Kevin Young 
Acres Amerfcaa.. Inc. 
The Liberty Bank Building 
Mata at Court 
Buffalo~ New York 14202 

~Kerin. 

May 4. 1981 

Two respoases ,.,.._ACRES to ACTION requests are overdue. Could you 
track them dowD for a and gf ve tnem a push to move thell a1oag througb 
tM system faster? 

The two responses are· to ·requests from: 

John Ireland, T..OOl-81 
James and Priscilla bri. f-oo4-81 

1tJC1uded ia a copy of each ACTIOR request. If the N$pOII$e$ •111 
aot be aatag by the first of next week, please let me kaow. I need to 
notify eadl peFSOA that b1s or tier response bas beert delayacf. 

( 

Whcm the responses are sent to Jia 9111, could you pleue let • 
taowf l can tben. ask bta to loot for thelt aad forward tbem tct· • quietly. 

Thanb for your assistance, Kevin •. 

JB/Itgb 

Enclosures 

Sincerely• 

Jean BucbaaaB 
Public Part1c1pat10D Office 
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COMMENTS, QUESTIONS & REQUESTS 
Susitna Hydroelectric Feasibility Study 

! 

The comments on this form are submitted by: Date, _ _,;-..,_, --r/_,_1 _,<1-.-/--"1?_· -'---l __ 

~An Individual Citizen __ An Organization 

name \:) o.. r- i J .Ja. \fl'le s / Pn·s c. i ll"'- name ---------------

address A \( N cd i 11 <. lt\ "'£1\.l.CU e Cc. '/1 +E' v #ofmembers -------------

city \,) oJ A'f; 
I address --------------

state +='o..; v bo..11 ~ ~ A\<, zip £\ q 1 <l'l 
) 

city 

day phone contact person _____ day phone ___ _ 

Individual citizens or community groups and organizations are encouraged to submit written comments. Please number 
each comment, question or request separately. Be as brief and specific as possible. __________ _ 

use extra sheets if you need them 

Acres American, Inc. and the Alaska Power Authority will review and respond to all comments in writing. You may make 
your comments on this form and leave it at a community meeting or mail it to: 

Alaska Power Authority 
333 West Fourth Avenue, Suite 31/ Anchorage, Alaska 99501/(907) 276-0001 
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University of Alaska, Fairbanks 
Fairbanks, Alaska 99701 

March 17, 1981 

Nancy Blunck 
Director of Public Participation 
Alaska Power Authority 
333 W. 4th, Suite 31 
Anchorage, Alaska 99501 

Dear Ms. Blunck: 

I recently sent a similar letter to TES but have not 
received a reply. I attended the hearing held in Fairbanks 
yesterday, and I understand a little more now about the 
research work in progress on the dam. It concerns me that 
research on both archaeological sites and on flora and fauna 
in the middle Susitna is being done without any ethnohistoric
ethnogeographic context. The one paper I've seen on historic 
use of the area (by Bacon) draws only upon the early 20th 
century records of non-Native incursion into the area. 

My wife, Priscilla, and I are interested in future 
research projects relating to the proposed Susitna dam. 
am a linguist who specializes in Athabaskan languages. 
wife is a botanist-anthropologist. We have worked with 

I 
My 
both 

the Ahtna and Tanaina languages since 1973, and we have done 
considerable research on the language, ethnohistory and 
ethnogeography of the Upper Inlet Tanaina and the Western 
Ahtna. I have published an Ahtna noun dictionary {co-authored 
with Mildred Buck), a Tanaina (more properly Dena'ina) Noun 
Dictionary, which catalogues the flora and fauna as well as 
many other semantic topics that are known by these people. 
In addition, I am at present compiling large, comprehensive 
dictionaries for both Ahtna and Tanaina. My wife has pub
lished a popular ethnobotany of the Tanaina, and has gathered 
extensive ethnobotanical information of the Ahtna. She is pre
sently writing a thesis which analyzes Tanaina ethnobotany 
and environmental diversity. 

It strikes me that a major gap in the Susitna Research 
design has been a portrayal of the Native use of that area 
both in the early 20th century and in the pre-contact period. 
I feel that there is a wealth of information available with 
Ahtna and Tanaina elders who are from this region. Enclosed 
is a paper I published in 1977 which details linguistic 
diffusions between Ahtna and Tanaina languages. The Susitna 
River and the Matanuska River have been areas of ancient contact 
between the.Ahtna and the Tanaina. This article makes mention 
of the {now extinct) Talkeetna River-Stepan Lake band that was 
actually a bilingual band. I have done language work with 
descendants of this band and with other elders who knew members 
of this band. I feel that quite a bit of ethnohistoric informa
tion can be assembled about these Middle Susitna people. 

A Division of the University of A!aska Statewide System of Higher Education 
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In addition, I have collected hundreds of Native place 
names in both Ahtna and Tanaina along the Susitna River. For 
example for the Upper Susitna above Devils Canyon, 135 Ahtna 
place names have been recorded to date. From this data, a 
detailed ethnogeography could be compiled. The place names 
coverage is remarkably detailed and could be refined with 
further research. The ideal approach would be to make a series 
of tapes in Ahtna and Tanaina with elders in a conference 
setting and in the field. Transcripts of such tapes would be 
valuable both as linguistic and as historic documents. Far 
too often, oral history with Native elders is underregarded as 
a source of data due to the severe limitations of working 
thbugh English. 

An ethnogeography of the Susitna River, with detailed 
information on Athabaskan trails, place names, subsistence use 
and historic events would complement and provide depth to 
both the archaeological and environmental research and would 
be of value in future plans for use of the area. Most signi
ficantly, such a project would directly involve the Ahtna and 
Tanaina elders who have ancestral ties with the middle Susitna 
and ensure that their perspective on the area is being recog
nized and preserved. 

Please keep us informed of plans for futures reseach 
contracts. We can make a specific proposal for a research 
project. 

Sincerely, 

(] 

'~vt~l/6~ 
,jJam7s Kari 

Ass1stant Professor 
Alaska ~ative Language Center 

l;, ~ j/ 1/ ' f_/1, <...,_;; c > L l.Y·..._ f[P.._--L..-\ 

Priscilla Kari 

-j 

-

~ 
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l«t10Jl F11e H~: f-005-81 

Brtan E. Lawhead 
Box 81920 
College. Alaska 99708 

near Brian: 

August 20. 1931 

I bope you received a copy of the tunael sdlelle report mailed to 
you 1 ast aonth .. 

Enclosed are CORIIlents from Acres American~ lee .. and £r1e Yould 
regarding your coacern that the tunnel option be discussed ta a public 
fonra. 

_Coaaents ~~ric Yould1, Execut;iv, P.:f~~. Ala§ta .P .... ~.;z.; 

Tbe eboi.:e of pursutag a tunnel opttoo ower ada at Devil CAD10ft 
entails much more than just engineering eus1der&tfons. The 110re 
detailed select1cm process ts coota1Ded fn Ute Devel!!i!!!!t Se:le~ti.,. 
~rt now av.ilable at the University {of Alaska Hbi'Vfiid tM 
ROenfien Public L itn·ery. A SUIIIU',1, ~ •. of whY Ute tutmel 
s.dleme proved 1aferior 1s ta onler .. 

Added energy costs MUSt be weighed against reduced eavinm~~~~mtal 
impacts. The wme1 Sd1elle appean to .~ tecbft1eally feutble,. but 
a large .degree of ~1nty extsts in the est11l&ted project costs 
because of t.ae geotec:!m1ea1 ·prograat needed to locate 'tM tuMel. 
Conversely. a qua.11t.at1ve envt~tal assesSJ&eDt b,y TES fftd1cates 
that the tunnel sdae is superior ff'Ofl an envtroatDEmtal stamtpoint-. 
However,. the tutm.el ~ yields 26 percent lesl energy at a 
significantly higher cost. Ia addition .. tbe tutmel scheme limits 
future~ alternatives,. and 1s not as flexible as the two dalt. 
sdlelle in meettag pre$f!Qt .00 forecested raflbelt power demands. 
En¥1T'OnD!Bta1ly. while the tmmel s~ .ould perhaps preclude the 
immd&tion of 3.600 acres. the iapaet of the tunnel sctwse would 
pnmuly be no less than that of the two data~ Oil fish resot.R"CeS 
downstream of nevn canyon. The temporary iJipact from tbe tunnel 
censtruct1on would be spread over the leDGth of the turmel as 
access tuft~ls and spofl areu wuld have to be ~lisbed. 



Brian Lawhead 
Page 2 
August 20 * 1981 

You should be aware that we do not view this selection of the Dav11 
C canyon Dam over the tunnel as being irrew:nfble.. The important 

po!nt is that the Watana pbase 1s ~ to bOth plans and would be 
the fi.rst phase constructed 1n either cue. Thel"e 1s ample opportunity 
to reconsider this dects1on as tfll!le goes oo. 

While this 1s only ., brief' synops.is of why the tunnel set-~ was 
se~ out. you also raised specific qvestions on tunnel technology 
ud seiSilfcity. Acres American. lne. has respooeed to the two 
quest1 ons you raised. 

Your Concern: 

There is a sfgntficantly lower risk of seimsic dUW~ge w1tb a 
bedrock tunnel. 

Re.sMR• from Acl'eS: .. 

Studies lave $holwm tW!e~ structures in rock are less susceptible 
to earthqulfte damAge than surface structuf't!l. »Damage to Reck 
Tumaels ffUil Eartnquata Shaking" by Dowding and Rosen d1scvsses 
tb1s topic quite well. They show that. tunnels may be subjected to 
very severe earthquakes and experience only minor damage. The most 
devasting type of damage is when a structure crosses a fault and 
the fault displaces during an earthquake. ·Sotft dams aftd tunnels 
ean be desi~Md to withstand shak1ng and both may expertence .. ge 
if a fault displaces uM8r or throu9b thea. However. Ute POtential 
for da.ge for a dam due to fault displacemettt will depend on tile 
type of •· i .. e., earthfill or concrete.. If the poss1b11 tty of a 
dtaplae1ag fault 1s e11m1Mted botll unt¢tures w111 survtve s1art1ar 
a.~kes but the potential for uy ~.to the ttnmel would 
probably be leu. In case of p&tfmttal fault movement under the 
daa. u eartbf111/roctfi11 5t.l"ueture 1s preferred over conaete dam 
depend1ag on.the type iWJ amount of displacement. and fn that etse 
the potential damage to a dam probably w111 be ~ss than to a 
tunael.. In either ease. beth stJ"UCture! are des1gaed to mittgate 
the effect of an earthquake. 

Your concern: 
~ . 

-

-

-
-
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Br1an Lawhead 
Page 3 
August 20~ 1981 

Res.pquse from ~C.~.: 

This 1s not true. Wfth the availability of "ideal• hyttroeleetr1e 
sites dec:reasing, the state of the art in both darn and tunflel 
technology hH increased to allow less favorable situ to be used 
effectively. 

Presently, most rock masses can be tunneled through with tunnel 
cost increasing as the rock mass quality decreases. Ver.v little is 
bow about the detailed geology between the dam sites but the 
region ts geologfc•lly complex with probable zooes of poor rock 
qva11ty. r1ore detafled geologte 1nfoma.t1oa along the tunnel 
ali~ts is reqvired before more accurate costs can be estimated. 
The cost of obtaining detailed geologfe infonut1on along the 
tunnels can be quite high s1nce the alignments are 15 to 30 miles 
long and the tutmel depth fM:'.S'I surface would varfe from 250 to 
2,000 feet. 

If you have further questions. please contact our cffiee. We 
appnte1ate .7QU'" tnterest 1n the project. 

Sincerely. 

fOR THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

Jaan aucmm. 
Publtc: Part1cfpat10R Office 

JB/tub 
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Ms. Nancy Blunck 
Public Information Officer 
Alaska Power Authority 
333 W. Fourth Ave.~ Suite 31 
Anchorage~ AK 99501 

Dear Ms. Blunck: 

7 April 1981 
Rl::.C~IVED 

).PR 9 1981 
PJ,ASKA POWER AUTHORITY 

I apologize for the delay in writing you, but I have been burdened 
with a heavier-than-normal schedule in the three weeks sin~e the Fairbanks 
access and recreation workshop on the Susitna hydro project. I should 
explain that I am the fellow who spoke with you following the workshop 
about the Devil Canyon tunnel option. and I am herein responding to your 
request for a specific follow-up letter outlining my concerns. 

My primary concern is that the tunnel vs. dam option at Devil Canyon 
be presented and discussed ·in a public forum. From my conversation with 
Jim Gill at the Fairbanks workshop~ I got the impression that it is not 
simply an engineering matter; if such is the case~ then the public should 
be allowed to review the question. Indeed~ in talking with an R&M geologist 
at the Watana camp last September~ I was told that tunneling technology is 
more highly developed than dam construction technology. and that there is 
a significantly lower risk of seismic damage with a bedrock tunnel. l~y 

initial impression is thus that a tunnel might be a better alternative 
from the standpoint of environmental and aesthetic impact in the Devil 
Canyon area. As a wildlife biologist~ I am obviously interested in seeing 
the project carried out in the least environmentally damaging manner possible 
should it be undertaken~ and I think that a substantial proportion of the 
public feels the same. I don•t know the relative costs of tunnel vs. dam 
construction~ but this is another question that is most appropriately 
addressed to the public~ I think. In short~ I would like to have the 
options explained more fully and be able to comment on them~ and I think 
others should be afforded the same opportunity. 

In addition~ I v.:ould greatly appreciate a copy of ISER's pm·Jer demand 
projections; I neglected to request one at the workshop. In closing, I 
commend you on the public presentations you have o_rganized (although I am 
disappointed that earlier ones were not presented in Fairbanks)~ and I 
thank you for being so responsive and helpful, both in the meetings and in 
your mailings. Keep up the good work! 

Sincerely, 
1 

L) () 
--:8H ~tM-- 'G. ~ 

Brian E. Lawhead 
Box 81920 
College, AK 99708 

P.S. I just found out that we have a friend in common -- Donita Haynes, How 
bout dat ... 
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..r\.L.t~SKA l'()\Vl~lt AIT1"11()1tl'l'Y 

333 WEST 4th AVENUE- SUITE 31 -ANCHORAGE, ALASKi\ 99501 Phone: (907) 277-7641 
(907) 276-2715 

Apri 1 21, 1981 

Action File Number: F-006-81 

Ms. Sybil Bouett 
865 B, Yak Estates 
Fairbanks, A1aska 99701 

Dear Sybil, 

0 °·-r· ') 1 }G81 J\.• ! {._ ~ ..J 

Enclosed are the three information pieces I said I would send you: 
the November newsletter on the Susitna feasibility studies, report on 
the first series of community meetings on the Susitna feasibility studies, 
and the mid report to the governor and the legis1ature (dated March, 
1981). You may keep all but the mid report to the governor and the 
legislature, which you agreed to return by mail or in person. 

I wi11 also add your name to the mailing list for future newsletters 
as it sounds as if you are interested in following the studies thro~gh a 
decision next spring. 

It was interesting talking to you and we will try to answer any 
further ~uestions you send as quickly as possible. 

Please do remember to 
interested in reading it. 
your instructor so I could 
paper·s? 

NB/mgh 

Enclosures 

/ 
f J--:•· ·. / 

send a copy of your final paper as I am most 
Also, do you have the mailing address for 
write him directly to read other students 

Sincerely, 

-~;;;~~; : ' '. : / 
,// 

Nancy Blunck 
Director of Public Participation 

/ ·,t 
/;, .//'-/ 

;.· '' 
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Action File Humber: F-007-81 

Timothy R. JeJvtings 
Sox 44 --
Delta Junc:t1on, Alaska 99737 · 

Dear Mr. Jenftfngs: 

August 18. 1981 

This StillEr you wrote our offfce requesting the fo110W'ID9 infontat1oa 
on tbe proposed Sus1 taa hydroelectric proJect: 

( 1) Costs and 
(2) benefits. 

The information you have l"eqUested is not avatlable at this po1ot 
1n tete study process. It w111 be available .n sprfng. J suaest you 
contact the Public ParticfpatiOft Office at the Alaska Power Autbertty ia 
Hardt 1962. . f 

Thank you for your Interest tn' the project. 

•'··· --~ __ , 

FOR THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

Jeu Bucbaftan 
Pub11c Putfeipat1oo Office 

JS/mab 
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Action File Number: F-608-81 

John Adams .. President 
Sierra Club 
Dena 11 Chapter 
c/o FEC 
218 Ortveway 
fairbanks, Aluta 99701 

Dear Mr. Adams: 

August 20, 1981 

In reviewing soue questionnaires returned to our office after the 
workshops held th1s spring Oft access and ~tion for the Susitna 
Hydl'Oelectric Feasibility Study, a COJaDeiJt was made by a person fdent1fyiog 
himself as a ill!ltber of the Sierra Club. the Denali Chapter~ Since no 
name was g1vett. we are Sfmd1.ng a response to you as president of tbe 
Sierra Club .. 

If the concern i$ oae stf11 held by Mellbers of your organizatfOB, 
I hope you will $hare this let~ with them .. 

~t: 

, We ft.\Jl to see· why /tPA 1\as. taker~ 1t upon ·tbeulselves to p1an for 
recreation. Since wheft has anybody given you the authority to plan . 

. for recreation. We thought Parks was mandated to do so. for the 
State of A 1 aska.. · 

Your Director coap1a1ns of a lack of staff then what is be trying 
to do to Mn.dle something lrlllich ts not his llaftdated area? .£ '"T Robert ~Jm 1 D1t:eetor of £!!9,fneer1g,_ t«!r_.~l\e. Alaflka 

.r thor tz: 

The full and careful auessment of the Susttna Hydroe1eetnc Project 
requires the fomulatiOR of a deYelopment plan aad the eaaluatfon 
of the p1aa's impact. In other words. a decision on tbe feasibtlity 
and des1r-abi11ty of tbe prcject ~t be reached w1tht»t tnov1ng 
what the project amsfsts of and how it iripacts our cost of 1ivift9, 
qilalfty of life. and tbe b1lbe1t's natural systems. 



John Adams 
Page 2 
August 20, 1981 

The recreation compommt 1s an integral aspect of a Susitna develo-p
ment plan and is required by the Federal Enef'9Y Regulatory COP.misston. 
There is no doubt that w would receive sharp criticism if we 
attempted to assess proJect impacts and feasibility without addressing 
project aspects as important as. the recreation component. 

The development of the recreation plan is the responsibility of 
the Power Authortt.Y as the appli.:ant for the FERC license to const~t 
the proj~t. The University of Alaska is developin9 the plan under 
contract to Acres (and thus for the Power Author1 ty}. They are 
work.1ng closely with the D1v1s1on of Parks in this effort. 

In c;onclustan, the fo1"11Ulation of the reei"'!Nltlon coraponent of the 
StlsitM. Hydroelec;tr1c: Project 1s not p1"ellature and is within the 
mandate of tM Alaska Power Authori~. 

A copy of this letter bas been filed in the ACTION System, a process 
we have for keeping track of publ1t eotm~ents received on the Susitna 
project outside the fonat of public meetift!Js. A s.,..ry of the concerns 
on file fn the ACTION System w111 be gtven to the Board of Oirecto" Of 
tbe Ala•ta Power Authority and the Govemor prior to a. deefs1on on 
Sus1tn& next sprtag. 

Sincerely~ 

FOR THE WCUTIYE DIRECTOR 

Jean BucbuaA 
Public Participation Office 
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Action File IU!ber: F-009-81 

David f. DeLoDt 
317 Senate loop 
Fairbanks. Alaska 99701 

Dear Mr. Delong: 

July 1~ 1981 

You wrote us asking for a c:opy of the seismic f'ePOrts. for 1980 ud 
1981, if available. There has been no report issued for 1981. At 

. ttt1s time. regrettably. • have no extra copies of tbe December. 1980 
report to give or sell to you. We are in the process of baviag extra 
copte$ printed to put fa the Noel Wien and EllJiel" R&srausson lfbrarles 
1n fa1rbaftb and to d1strfbute at cost to interested ....a.ers of the 
public. 

I do ftOt llnow at tbis tfae when w will bave extra copies 1D the 
libraries or available for purcbase. I also de not bow what tbe cost 
per copy w111 be. but est1aate tt will be quite. h1gll (betwen $30 and 
SSO) because of the special lillY 1nforat1oa 1s presented. 

If you come to Aacllorage. you are we1a.e to review our copy 
in the Power Authol'1ty•s office 11bnry. We vi11 also let you know 
when copies are an11able ia public libraries and for 1Rd1\ftdua1 
purchase .. 

Sincerely. 

~.-~· 

.A'ublic ParticipattGD Office 
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Mr. Jim Gill 
Acres Amer1c:u, Inc .• 
2207 Spenard Road 
Aadrorage. Alaska 99503 

Dear J1m: 

August 17. 1981 

The $lDiilJ"Y results of the CJUe$t1onaires we circulated ttds lPr11l9 

on road access bave been filed with the ACTION system. One copy has 

been filed tn the Talteema section and one tn tbe Fairbanks secttoa. 

The mtllbers ue: 

lfeJ"e 1s a copy forT,-..atltion files. 
F-011-81 

/- Ot:I/-J! Sincerely, 

Jeu BucbaaaB 
Public rParttctpatton Office 



A C C E S s 
F-011-81 

GAME GUIDE QUESTIONNAIRE - February and March 1981 

This questionnaire was mailed to 200 game guides registered to hunt in Unit 13, 
the upper Susitna River basin area. Twenty-nine responded for a return of 
fifteen percent. 

l. What areas of the Susitna River basin do you use? 

General answers included Upper Susitna, Tsusena Valley, Clark Creek, 
Talkeetna River to Kosina Creek, Denali Creek area, Clarence Lake, Lake 
Louise, Watana Creek. 

8 said they used all or most of it. 
5 said they used none of it. 

2. What kind of use? 

25 considered themselves primarily game guides. 
word "fishing" as part of their occupation, such as 
trips." A total of 22 included "fishing"~ some 
"rafting" or "photography." 

3. What level of use do you give these areas? 

Of these, 19 included the 
in "guiding and fishing 
other use, such as 

The words, "heavy," "moderate," and "light" were used in similar proportion. 
The seasons listed most were spring through fall. 

Specifically: 

May - October: 3 
June - October: 2 
July - August: 1 
June- Sept.: 1 
August - Sept: 2 

4. What game habitats should not be disturbed? 

July - Sept.: 1 
May- Dec.: 1 
10mo./year: 1 
Apr.-May/Aug.-Sept.: i 

There was no pattern to the answers, all were different. However, specific 
locations mentioned included Watana Creek, Kosina Creek, Jay Creek, the area 
along the Susitna River, Fog Creek, north and southwest of Moosehorn Lake, Stephan 
Lake, Clarence Lake, Big Lake, along the Alaska Railroad proposed, Portage Creek, 
Butte Lake, Otter Lake. One person expressed concern about the possible disturbance 
of swan and salmon spawning grounds, several expressed concern for the habitats 
of moose and grizzly bear. 

Those who specifically foresee no problems if game habitats are disturbed: 9 
Those who mentioned concern about the disturbance in specific locations, or of 

specific animals, or disturbance of the wilderness in general: 16 

-
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Game Guide questionnaire, page 2 

5. Which access do ,you prefer? 

Corridor 1 5 Railroad 16 
Corridor 2 10 Left it blank 4 
Corridor 3 9 Ansv1ered "none of the above" 1 

6. Reasons for the above choice: 

As varied as the spread of the answers above. Comments supporting the rail
road included, "Less vehicle access means less impact on the animal population 
and the environment," OR "It v1ould be more direct." Hhen specific corridors 
were chosen, the comments tended to be general about the possible disturbance 
of one or an o the r an i ma l pop u l a t i on . 0 c c a s i o n a ll y t he r e w a s a s p e c i f i c , i n d i v i d u a l 
comment, such as, "I suppose it's just selfishness but Corridor 1 comes closest 
to the access I use." 

7. Would you 1 ike to see QUblic access to the Qroject area b;t Qrivatel.z-
owned vehicles after construction is completed? 

Yes: 15 Not 2 sure: 
No: 8 Limited access only: 1 

8. Reason for position on public access: 

Those who said .zes: A combination of I'm paying for it so I'll use it; I 
support hydro power; all Americans have the right to all of America with the 
exception of land that is privately owned; we need tourist development and 
recreational development. 

Those who said no: There will be an innundation of people; business will 
suffer; animal habitats will be destroyed along the river; would prefer the 
area be left a wilderness; what will happen to the fish; this is a power 
project, not a recreational facility. 

Respondents to this questionnaire reside in: 

Anchorage 9 Haines 1 
Eagle River 1 Chugiak 2 
Palmer 3 Homer 1 
Cantwe 11 .l Ketchikan 1 
Will ow 3 Juneau 1 
Gustavus 1 Kasilof 1 
Fairbanks 1 Wasilla 1 
Tok Hwy 1 No name or address 1 
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iiovesber 9, 1981 

Barbara Wrt ght. 
Mile 131~ Denali Highway 
Cantwell, Alaska 99729 

Dear Mrs. Wright: 

Thank you for your timely response concerning the question of 
access to the Sus.ttna. Hydroelectric project. Your response has 
been noted and incorporated into wr f1ndtags concerning local 
cOBmUnfty preferences. We nave submitted your letter to our 
ACTION system. Your response. as well as all other questions 
and COBilltUlts we receive on the Sus1tna feasibility studtes. will 
be 1 ncl uded in a report sent to the A 1 aska Power Author1 ty • s 
Soard of Directors and the Govemor before a decision 1s made on 
the feas1b111ty of the Sus1tna Hydroeleetri~ project. 

We will contact youus soon as we know what ~t1on con
cerning access w111 be made. 

Sincerely. 

George E. Gleason 
Assistant Director 
Pbblic Participation Office 

GEG:et 



MELVIN 0. WRIGHT 

IJAMES M. WRIGHT 

iMILE 131Y2 DENALI HWY. 

CANTWELL, ALASKA 99729 

AUHOHI.OV i:f3Mod W~ 

~J}i1zl~ 
F-013-81 

AIR TAXI/CHARTER 

ARCTIC CAT SALES 

WILDERNESS OUTFITTERS 

PHONE: 907-693-2231 
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December 7, 1981 

Hr. Kirk Mlrtakis 
P. o. Box sa 
Cantwell, Alaska 99729 

Dear Hr~ Martakis: 

Some t1me ago you submitted a coupon to recehe the Susitna Hydroelec
tric Project newsletter. On tne coupon you included twO requests: 

1. 111 'd like to know more about the Alaska Power Authority. It 
2. U'd like to know who to write in support of the dam project.'* 

The ~r Authority is a public corporation made up of a seven member 
Board of D1recton who are appointed by the Governor and approved by 
tbe Legislature. Its offices are in Anchorage Where a staff of thttty 
conducu the day-to-day business of the Authority. The present mem
bers of tile Boarci of Directors are Mr. Charles COnway, Chairman; Dr. 
Robert Weetien; Coaa1st1oner Charles ~r; Mr. Joilft Schaeffer; Como
missioner Robert Ward; Colia1sstoner Ernst Mueller; and Dr~ Ronald lehr. 

Tt&e role of the Power Authority is to identify. evaluate and develop 
electrical power production facilities utilizing tbe most appropr1ate 
technology from among those tbat are c.ouaerc1a11y ·available (except 
nucleal" power ~ration). The Power AutbQr1ty•s ~of h•volve
mont varies depending UfJOft local deSires and capab11ft1es. While pow
er proJect facilities ~ for development can be fi~. con .. 
st.-Kted, OMled and operated by tbil Power Authority,. in many cases in
volvement is conf1Qf:ld to. ftnudng atone,. or just to tbe early J)laases 
of proJ~t eval~tton an~ development. 

By tts 1t0tunt as a public corporat.i011, tm: Power Authority 1s eligible 
SVb,Jec.t to IRS regulations to sell bonds Whose interest to bondbolden 
ii tax free. Thts st.Hus lowers 't.ha ~st of debt ca9ital .. 

For eertain project$ udl as Sus1tna, legislation dictates a multi ... 
step process leading to power f&e.iltty construction. The Power Autbor1t,y 
f1rst perfonas • reccmnausanee study to as.se$s tbe electrical energy 
neefi of a aJiliiiUilit.y or region and to 1dettt1fl' the power production 
al~rnatives avatlable to sat1sfay tbose neects. Thtl ~'ssance 
study serves as the ba$1s for ~fng tlllrl detailed data collf!t'• 
ti011 act1vtties. ~ ~ssae&t$, 01" 4e~Ue4 feastbf11ty studies 
of oae or 110re specific pawr project altematives. &econRAtssance 
$~ results are wsed to guide Power ~'fty budget requests IA4 
~.··are p1"0V1ded to, the Legislature. the Admia'lstrat1on, all(l to t.be 
eommunit1ea tn.Olwed. 



Kirk. Nartak.is 
Dec~r 7. 1981 
Page l 

A$ a subsequent step, the Power Autnority perfonns feasib11 ity studies to 
to obtain detailed information and analyze the tedm1ca1. econotU1c. and 
environmental asp...~ts ofa particular project or program previously 
recc:m'liiended in a reconnaissance study. In identifying the preferred 
project or program for a c0Jm1Un1ty or region,. the Power Authority con
sider& an available energy alternatives in terms of cost, technical 
suitability, 0nvironmental impact, and local preferences. Feasibility 
studies are accootpl ished at a level of detail comparable to that required 
for license applications submitted to the federal Energy Regulatory Com
mission. 

Accompanying the feasibility report is a plan of finance that compares 
project financing alternatives and recommends tb~ most appropriate means 
to insure project financing while minimizing state assistance. Wilen 
state financial assistance is reconm:nded, the plan of finance identifies 
the estimated value of the state assistance~ whether it comes in the form 
of a subon:i1nated loan, loan QW\ranteest equity constribut1on. or otner 
means. 

Tbe Power Authority submitUfeasioiltty reports and accompanying plans 
of finance to the legislature. Concurrently tbe reports are reviewed by 
the Division of Sudget and fttanagement. and th1s review is also submitted 
to the legislature. The Power Authority cannot proceed w1tb advanc:ed en ... 
gineering or design of a proposed project untn the Legislature enacts 
law authorizing tbe project. Tllis sequential development process of re
connaissance study, feasibility study, finance plan, Division of Budget 
and Management raview. and legislative authorization 1s required for any 
new project that will generate more tbau l.S megawatts of power and tbet 
either requires a. state approppiation or is based on a plan of finance 
requiring tbe issuance of general obligation bonds or other pledge of 
the credit of the state. Specifically exceptecl from tbts criterion are 
certain projects wb1cb the Legislature has already acted upon. 

· As to wbom you should Wf'1te iA support of ti,e Sus1tna project, we su~st 
you. write your prelftence to your State legislators and the Govemor s 
off1~. We have noted your preference and your CODIIIiellt will be f11ed in 
our ACTION Systeta. All questions, c0111tents, and r~ts for infonatiOA 
will be tocl\lded in a report that will be gtven to tbe Power Autbor1ty 
Board of Df.rectots, tbe Govemor, and the Legislature l:aefore a decision 
1s ·uwle oo Susitna. 

Sincerely, 

George E. Gleason 
A$$btMt. Dtr&c:tor 
PvaUc Part1c. il*t10B 
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. Js public Information document on !he Susitna hydropower project was developed by the Alaska Power Authority .-~ 
Public Participation Olllce, Nancy Blunck, Director. Comments on the substance ol this newsletter and Ideas for ; r--. ·. 
~ure publications should be forwarded to the Public Participation Office by way of the following coupon. (D Iol ~~~ \o ~ c..U ~ae'l cJo 

0 
~ 

:: Last First Initial t\._ P...l ~ V :· · ~-+\.. ~ ~. 
Name lmlald-ri~Wdsl I I IKldriU ll I [511 · ~ M ~~J 1 -~~ ·.) 

-( 

Mailing [ . QJ l=cl 1 l'u? ~ ~'~~-~"-< w~.-.e· ·~ wal,;;· 
AddressG~ ~ l~a I I I I I I I I I I I I I I ~~ 5~~~~t \~\·:~,1~·~~~ 

City I~AJrJ·itJdllllll/ State~ Zip[1lqflj~J:tl ?~~~&~+- . ~'I 

and mail to: Alaska Power Authority THANK YOU FOR 
Public Participation Office I 
333 W. 4th· Suite 31 ·Anchorage, AK 99501 YOUR INTERES~ 
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November 19, 1981 

fla 1 e L. :«n-d 
P. 0. Box 9 
Cantwe 11 • llakka 99729 

Dear Mr. Nord: 

Thank you for your timely response concerning the question of access 
to the SUs1tna Hydroelectric project. Your response hi.s been noted 
and incorporated into our findings concerning local eouauntty pref
erences. We have filed your letter 1n our ACTION system. Your res 
sponsft. ilS well asaa11 other questions and ~nts we receive on the 
Susttna feaslint;y studies, w111 be included 1n a report sent to the 
Alaska Power Authority's Board of Direeton and the Governor before a 
decision 1s il4de on the feas1bt11ty of the Susitna. hydroelectric project. 

We wtll contact you as soon as we know what recouaendation concerning 
access wi 11 be made. 

Sincerely. 

George E. Gleason 
Asstatant Director 
Public Participation 01f1ce 

GEG:ct 



Nov ), 1981 

Dale 1. 11Jord 
0 .1. Box q, 
r;.!mt...-ell, l'·laska 
99?'29 

George Gleason 
,\l.<~ska Power Authority 
'"'ublic DP.rticipation :Jffice 
334 1•Iest 5th Avenue, 
Anchorafe, Alaska 99501 

Sir; 

F-015-81 

'1y residence is located off the 'Jenali 'lighway, Hilt~ 131.5. I O!Jpose 
the Denali ~1ighv.ray to '!)'a tan<'~ Roarl'"ray for the follo-;,ring reasons. 

The unknown social and environmental imnacts it would imC'lose uoon 
the area of cantvtell and areas along the ro::~dway •. 

PlAn 8 has been shown to have the le~st environ.11enta.l lmpact according 
to ·ooc..rer Authori t;r studies.. The opnosi te is true with the Denali to 
\.-JptanA route. 

Plan 8 has been shown to have the least expensive construction and 
logistics costs. 

'T'he orincinle advant;::)tre sited ~or the nen11li to ~·J,qtana route is 
the time element.. I don 1 t llelieve the time element sho11ld be the 

.r: :'l 

nriority factor in deciding this route. 
to the oublic as bein~ built causinp: the 
environmental imnacts.. This will not be 
neccessary are constructed to the site~ 

This nro.ject is being advertised 
least .'ldverse social nnd 
t~e if more routes than 

The Denali \.iatana route would onen up more area to public access than 
routes to the southo I would like to see the whole Area left as 
undi8lturbed as oossible. 

Dale L Nord 

0 tv4 ~ J?u;~ 
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ALASKA I•()lVEit 1\. IJ'l~ll()ltiTY 

333 WEST 4th AVENUE- SUITE 31 -ANCHORAGE. ALASKA 99501 

Dear Kevin 

Phone: (907) 277-7641 
(907) 276-2715 

November 3, 1981 

I received a phone call from F·rank Lowe of Anchorage who has staked 

property at Indian River remote. Ke was not in favor of a road from 

the Park Highway. He stated that he purchased the property because 

of its remote setting and felt that any road would change the character 

of the property. 
Frank Lowe 

3105 Rrookside Drive 

Anchorage Ak 99503 

( 907) 248 4312 

Sincerely 

George Gleason 

Assitant Director of Public Participation 
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November 5, 1981 

Telephone conversation with Cliff Crabtree, husband of Kathryn 
Crabtree. one of the stakers at Indian River remote. 

They received our letter to the Indian River people and are opposed 
to access from Hurricane to Gold Creek by road. They would prefer 
rail from Gold Creek to the Devil C~yon site. They want no roads in 
the area. We forwarded them a list of the other owners of Indian 
River remote parcels. because they expressed the desire to contact 
the other owners. 



November 6,1981 

Mr. Barry Moe came into the Public Participation Office. He was 
in favor of access by road from the Parks Highway and thought a 
road from Talkeetna would be even better. He was opposed to any 
road from the Denali. He felt that roads into the Indian River 
area were going to happen with or without Susitna. 
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George E. Gleason 

Anchorage, Alaska 
November 3, 1981 

Assistant Director of Public Participation 
Alaska Power Authority 
334 West 5th Avenue 
Anchorage, Alaska 99501 

Dear Mr. Gleason: 

Thank you for your letter of October 29 advising of the various routes 
which are being contemplated for access to the hydroelectric dams on the 
upper Susitna. 

Please add the voice of my husband and myself to those persons who wish 
to keep the area remote -- that is to have no access other than Railroad 
to our property in the Indian River area near Canyon. 

The main reason we participated in the lottery was to gain access to a 
section of land which had limited visitation. A highway into this remote 
area would ruin the privacy which we now have. 

__;::~e~>} 
~~~U--

Mrs. Bonita Prudence 

_jt 
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ALEX & MARIA BASKOUS 
5432 Emmanuel Drive 
Arw:horage, AK 99504 
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Dear Mr. Gleason: 

Debra D. Vostry 
Rt. 1 Box 394-I 
Ketchikan, Alaska 99901 

November 7, 1981 

Alaska Power Authority 
334 W. 5th Avenue 
Anchorage, Alaska 99501 

Attn: Mr. George E. Gleason 
Assistant Director of Public 
Participation 

This letter is in response to your October 29, 1981 letter regarding 
possible access routes to the dam sites on the upper Susitna River. 

I have staked land in the Indian River remote parcel area and am very 
concerned with the possibility of an access road going through this 
area. My husband and I chose this area because it is "remote" and 
want you to be aware of our desire to keep it that way. 

Our first preference for an access route to the dam sites is a rail
road spur on the south side of the Susitn~ River. Our second prefer
ence is the third alternative as stated in your letter. That is, a 
new road from the Denali Highway near Seattle Creek south along the 
Deadman's Creek drainage to Watana. 

We are hopeful that an access route will not go through our immediate 
area, and are grateful for the opportunity to express this. Thank you 
for taking the people in the Indian River area into consideration before 
making a decision on the access route. 

Sincerely, 



November 6, 1981 

Alaska Power Authority 
334 West 5th Avenue 
Anchorage, Alaska 99501 

Attention: George E. Gleason 
Assistant Director of 
Public Participation 

Dear Sir: 

Thank you for your concern over the matter of a 
road to the Indian River area. 

I do not want a road to spoil the beauty of the 
area. If a road is built in the area, I don't 
see any way it could possibly benefit those of 
us who have staked remote parcels at Indian River 
simply because a road could not border all of our 
parcels. It would only be of benefit to those 
who would come to camp, hunt, and fish. Then 
there would be no beauty to the area. 

If there has to be a road, I believe it should 
start from the Denali Highway and go due south to 
the dam project. 

Thank vou for your concern. 
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November 11, 1981 

:eorge ~. Gleason 
Ass't Director of Public Participation 
Alaska Power Authority 
334 west 5th 
Anchorgge, Ak 99501 

2e: Devils Canyon Proposed Dam 
Dear hlr. Gleason: 

~hank you for your letter of October 29,1981 
regarding the access routes being considered in conjunction 
with the Susitna power study. I lease approximately 
ten acres three miles up the Susitna River from the 
confluence of the Susitna and Indian Rivers. Since my 
use of my land is recreational I am especially concerned 
that development of a Susitna dam not unduly detract 
from the recreational quality of the area. 

Before responding more specifically to the three 
proposed access routes mentioned in your letter I would 
appreciate your sending me a sketch of the proposed 
routes. It was unclear from your letter how the "Chulitna 
Pass" route would be charted from Indian River to the 
Devil Canyon or Watana sites. 

Thank you again for notifying me and inviting my 
input. I look forward to receiving a sketch of the three 
routes being considered. 

Very t:r;:uly yours_.,-:/·· 

1
. 

·~ I , ~:~.;( .· 
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Barbara L. Schuhmann 
S.R. Box 40465 
Fairbanks, Alaska 99701 
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Alaska Power Authority 
334 West 5th Avenue 
Anchorage, Alaska, 99501 

Dear Ms Blunck, 

JiECEIVJ:Q; 

NOV 1 319Bl 
" ''• "····.-·· ~-.--_~ .... , 

SRA Box 1628 
Anchorage, Ak. 99607 
10 November, 1981 

As a lease holder and a future prope~ty owrrer in the Indian River area (S.W. 
Corner, Sec. 27, T32N, R2W), I want to thank you for the informational 
letter on the proposed status of the transportation corridor to the Susitna 
Dam site. 

I have already talked to you in person about my feelings and now I'd like to 
take this opportunity to put them down in writing for the record along with 
my wife and family's feelings. 

Of all the original proposed routes, We would have prefered the construction 
of the highway from Talkeetna because of the long term benefits it would 
have. ( It is the shortest driving distance from Anchorage, the major 
population center of the State, whoes population will use the impounded lake 
for a major recreation area after the completion of the project.) But in 
our discussions , you stated this route was disregarded long ago because of 
the opposition from the people in the Talkeetna area on it. Also you stated 
that the route from the Parks Highway via Portage River was thrown out 
because of the high enviromental problems, both natural and construction 
wise. 

This leaves only three routes for discussion - from the Parks Highway via 
Indian River, from the Denali Highway, and either a railroad spur or a road 
from Gold Creek. 

Of the three routes left, we are in favor of the Denali Highway route since 
it will open up the greatest amount of undeveloped State (or Federal) land 
for the general public with the least amount of Native Land involved. The 
State and it's present administration over the last seven years has had a 
"hands off" policy for new road construction outside of developed 
communities which has caused a degradation of the recreation values along 
the exsisting road systems and has deprived the majority of the public the 
opportunity to see and use the vast areas of the State. The Denali Highway 
route, with the establishment of proper management quidelines, will help 
disperse the recreation minded Alaskans and would reduce the pressure on the 
exsisting roads. 

We oppose the Indian River route mainly because it will duplicate an already 
exsisting transportation corridor - The Alaska Railroad. All though the 
Railroad is a restricted means of transportation, the general public can use 
it to obtain access to the Indian River area at a reasonable cost. Also the 
limited amount of fishery and wildlife in the immediate vicinity will not 
support a higher consentration of sportsman the road would bring into the 
area, thus eliminating one of the main reasons for obtaining the land in the 
area. 

-
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Other reasons for obtaining land in the area were: 1. It has limited access 
by the public. 2. It has a reliable means of tansportation ( other than a 
road ) to and from the area at a reasonable cost • 

Another factor in opposing of the Indian River route is it will open up only 
a short distance of undeveloped State land (approximately 10 miles) between 
Gold Creek and the Native Land surrounding the dam projects to the public. 
The rest is on Native Land (approximately 45 miles) and public funds should 
not be used for the benefit of one particular private corporation when 
another route can be selected that will open up a greater amount of 
undeveloped State (or Federal) land at a comparable construction cost. 

As to the third route, either a railroad spur or road from Gold Creek, we 
oppose this because the route will not allow for readily accessible public 
access to the dam site for the general public. Base on prior knowlodge of 
dam projects, they have created a valuable water base source of recreation 
for the public and the public will want access to it. It is quite certain 
the Railroad would not have a schedualed passenger train to the dam site 
because of the high cost of operating it. As to the road, a person would 
have to leave a vehicle at Gold Creek if they wanted to use the area which 
would eliminate the use to a few individuals. A public bus system would not 
be practical because of the multi-trasportation system involved would 
discourage the people to use it. 

The local public sentiment the Alaska Power Authority has taken into 
consideration for the route selection is a very interesting aspect. The 
Talkeetna route was disregarded because you stated the majority of the 
people in the Talkeetna area ( a population of 407 ) was opposed to the 
route. By the establishment of this precedent, the APA Board has no recoil 
but to disregard the Indian River route if the majority of the residences 
(a projected residency of approximately 133 ) in the Indian River - Chuletna 
area are opposed to the route. The difference in population between the two 
areas is not that great. If the Board does not disregard the route because 
of this, then the residence of the area,affected have good grounds to take 
the APA to court for a reversal of the decision. 

As you stated, the residences along the Denali Highway route want the route 
not only for the economical benefits, but also they feel the new road would 
allow for better management of the wildlife resources in the immediate area 
of the road. This is a very sound reasoning for the APA to select this 
route since, according to Mr. Gleason in your offlce, the actual over all 
cost between this particular route over the Indian River route is nearly the 
same. 
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We would like to be kept fully informed on the outcome of the past public 
hearings or opinions you received on the proposed routes to the dam site and 
of any future hearings you may have on the project. At the same time, we 
would appreciate any material you have gathered or your consultants have 
prepared on the routes that the APA Board will use for making the route 
selection. Otherwise, there is no way a person can make any sound judgement 
on the particular routes or talk to other affected persons on the pro and 
cons of the project. 

Sincerly, 

!~tuJ~ 
Wallace J. Watts 

~~'"YY\·~ 
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PART I-BACKGROUND INFORMATION ON PROPOSED SUSITNA HYDROELECTRIC PROJECT 

1. Location: The two dam sites are in the upper Susitna River, about 
125 air miles north of Anchorage, 150 air miles south 
of Fairbanks, and 70 miles northeast of Talkeetna. 

2. Dams: Two dams are currently proposed: one at Watana and one at 
Devil Canyon. The first to be built would be Watana, followed 
by Devil Canyon when needed (projected to begin about eight 
years later). 

3. Reservoirs: The Watana reservoir would be about 50 miles long, one-half 
mile to five miles wide. The Devil Canyon reservoir would 
be about 30 miles long and one-half mile wide. 

4. Land Ownership: The major land owners in the reservoir and access areas 
are: Cook Inlet Region, Inc. and its village corpora
tions, the State of Alaska, and the federal government. 
Inholdings include mining claims, native allotments, 
open-to-entry parcels, and homesteads. 

5. Present Land Use: Hunters, private cabin owners, miners, trappers, lodge 
owners, and kayakers. 

..... ~ 
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PART II-POSSIBLE RECREATION DEVELOPMENT APPROACHES 

Please review the five possible approaches described on the pages that follow and indicate the acceptability 
of each. If you feel some modifications can improve the acceptability of an approach, include your sugges
tions in the space provided. The key given below explains the type of development represented by the vari
ous symbols used on each of the maps. 

(1) 

(2) (?) 
(3) m 
(4) a 
(5) CD 
(6) II 

(7) !! 
(8) 

(9) 

(10) 

(11) 

(12) 

(13) 

(14) 

(15) 

II 
fJ, 

I 

II 
CD 
G 

= .,. 
u 

Visitor Center: services would probably include information, natural history and resources · 
interpretive displays, tour schedules, gift shop/bookstore, restrooms, and a parking area 
all designed and operated to meet the needs of the majority of visitors. The most strate
gic location for a v1sitor center would be along the Parks Highway. 

Information: interpretive displays and oral and written information concerning facilities 
and services available to the public in sheltered locations. 

Picnic Area: would likely include picnic tables, a picnic shelter, a drinking water source, 
restrooms, and a parkmg area. 

Campground (Primitive/Boat-in): these sites would be relatively small and include 5-10 
camJ?sites spread over an area of 2 to 3 acres. Facilities available would probably be: 
picmc tables, pit toilets, bear-proof food caches, and boat tie-ups where necessary. 

Campground (Developed): improved campsites consisting of parking spurs for vehicles, 
trailers and motor homes, picnic tables, fireplaces, and complete water and sanitary 
facilities. 

Camp~o.u_nd (Group): organizational campground that could be either developed or 
pnmttlve depending on location. Developed group facilities would include tent sites, 
tables, fireplaces, campfire circle, parking, restrooms, water supply and cooking shelters. 
Minimal facilities wou1d be available at the primitive, backcountry group campgrounds. 

Boat Ramp: a concrete boat ramp providing accesss to a reservoir; including parking for 
vehicles and boat trailers. 

Docking/Marina: simple docking facilities providin~ mooring and docking space. A devel
oped marina would also offer parking and dockmg space for boats and storage of vehi
cles and boat trailers, on-shore restrooms, water and electric services, boat sanitary 
dump station, and boat fuel, as well as rentals and supplies. Developed marinas would 
probably be constructed only at major developments near the damsites. 

Store: groceries, dry goods, and souvenirs. 

Service Station: full service for all types of recreation area users' vehicles. 

Lodging: complete overnight accommodations. 

Food Service: restaurants and other food outlets that may or may not be associated with 
lodging facilities. 

Float Plane Access: suitable access, shelter, mooring and aviation fuel supplies provided at 
areas used heavily by aircraft. 

Guided Boat. Tour: would pr<?bably be tied in wi~h a ~us tour originating at a visitor center 
or overnight accommodations complex. It might mclude a one-day tour of the Devil 
Canyon Reservoir. 

Scenic Trail: shon, (one or two mile) day-use trails to scenic areas or interesting natural 
features. 

-

-
-
-
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APPROACH "A"-AMINIMALLY DEVELOPED AND MANAGED WILDERNESS 

This approach could be used in the event that public access by road to the Susitna reservoir areas is restricted 
or not permitted at all. In this case, development will probably be limited to a visitor information center on 
the Parks Highway. Access by float plane would likely be extended to include the reservoirs. Access by 
canoe, kayak, and riverboat via the upper Susitna, Maclaren, and Tyone rivers would continue. Land use 
within the project area would probably be much the same as at present with management limited to fish 
and game management and the regulation of mining activities. 

[-:;:-:;:.:J Elevation over 4000 fl. 

0 Km. 15 

0 Mi. 10 



APPROACH "B"-LIMITED ACCESS WILDERNESS 

In the event that access to both reservoirs is possible, the area could be managed as a wilderness recreation 
area, with development limited to minimal interpretive services, primitive campgrounds, and simple boat 
ramps at both damsites. These ramps would facilitate access by boat to the reservoir shorelines and adjacent 
areas for camping, hunting, fishing, and other back country activities. As in Approach "A", a visitor center 
would be built on the Parks Highway. Information would be provided on the Denali Highway should access 
be available at this location (see access map). A tour boat service would be offered at the Devil Canyon 
damsite for day tours of the reservoir. 

l::;:;:;:;:;:j Elevation over 4000 ft. 
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APPROACH "C"-WATANA RESERVOIR DEVELOPMENT 

One possible approach to rome extensive recreational development is to offer highly developed facilities at 
the Watana damsite and only minimal interpretive services at the Devil Canyon damsite. In addition to the 
seniices offered at both reservoirs in Approach "B", there would be greater development at the Watana 
damsite to accommodate increased visitor use. Simple backcountry campsites would be provided at selected 
locations around the Watana reservoir, with additional improvements being made at the mouth of Jay 
Creek. More intensive resource management would be necessary around the Watana reservoir but the 
rem.aining project area would still be managed as wilderness. As in Approaches "A" and "B", visitor infor
mation would be available at highway entrance(s). 

1::::-:;:::;:J Elevation over 4000 fl. 

Km. 15 

0 Mi. 10 



APPROACH "D"-DEVIL CANYON RESERVOIR DEVELOPMENT 

In this approach highly developed facilities would be offered at the Devil Canyon reservoir and damsite and 
only minimal facilities at the Watana damsite. The Devil Canyon area would be developed and managed 
intensively to provide a diversity of recreational opportunities, while the Watana reservoir area could be 
developed and managed in a manner that would maintain its wilderness character. 

[:;:;:;:;:)Elevation over 4000 ft. 

0 Km. 1$ 

0 Mi. 10 
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APPROACH "E"-HIGHLY DEVELOPED AND MANAGED THROUGHOUT 

This approach involves a high level of recreational development and offers a wide variety of recreation activ
ities around both reservoirs. Complete visitor facilities would be located at the damsites, with additional 
improvements made at the ] ay Creek site, and back country boat-in campsites built at 5 locations. Intensive 
resource management would be necessary throughout much of the recreation area to reduce conflicts 
between uses and to maintain the quality of the environment. 

[:}>:;:)Elevation over 4000 ft. 

0 Km. 15 

0 10 



RESULTS OF RECREATION QUESTIONNAIRE AT WORKSHOPS #3, March 1981 

Number of poeple responding in favor of Plan A was 26 (out of 43 questionnaires 
received). 

By community workshop: 

Fairbanks 
Talkeetna 
Anchorage 

Number of 
times comment 
made. 

19 

2 

2 

1 

1 

1 

1 

------
5 

5 

3 

1 

3 

1 

2 

1 

1 

13 (Out of 17 questionnaires received.) 
'9 · (Out of 16 questionnaires received.) 
4 (Out of 10 questionnaires received.) 

Reason given for favoring plan: 

Retain the natural beauty and existing recreation uses of 
project area; recreational development would bring more 
people into the area and adversely impact the environment. 

Recreation development would promote other commercial develop
ment in the area. 

Unmanaged recreation area is preferred. 
Recreation development and management would cost taxpayers 

too much money. 
Less development is preferred: 11 Big is not necessarily better. 11 

Recreation can be developed later: wait until we really need it. 

Alaska already has enough recreation areas. 

Modifications suggested: 

Access should be by backpacking/ski trails only and not by road. 
No development and no access is preferred. 

Provide no access at all. 
The least access provided, the better. 
Provide railroad access only. 

Provide road access from Parks Highway to Gold Creek, and 
rail access from Gold Creek to reservoirs. 

Confine float plane access to specific areas, such as reservoirs. 

No float plane access should be allowed. 
Boat access should be only form of access allowed. 

-
-
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RESULTS OF RECREATION QUESTIONNAIRE AT WORKSHOPS #3, March 1981 

Number of poeple responding in favor of Plan B was 5 (out of 43 questionnaires 
received). 

By community 

Fairbanks 2 
Talkeetna 2 
Anchorage 1 

Number of 

workshop: 

(Out of 17 
(Out of 16 
(Out of 10 

questionnaires received.) 
questionnaires received.) 
questionnaires received.) 

times comment Reason given for favoring p1an: 
made. 

1 People prefer camping at areas designated for that purpose. 

2 Some people would use the camp sites and the surrounding 
environment would be less impacted by camping. 

1 Local people feel more comfortable knowing that there are 
campsites available for campers to use rather than 
just camping where they please. 

1 Little recreation development is preferred because existing 
use is fine. 

r----------···--·--·-------
Modifications suggested: 

1 Pro vi de the lease amount of access possible. 

'--

I 



RESULTS OF RECREATION QUESTIONNAIRE AT WORKSHOPS #3, March 1981 

Number of poeple responding in favor of Plan C was 7 (out of 43 questionnaires 
received). 

By corrmunity_ workshop: 

Fairbanks 1 (Out of 17 questionnaires received.) 
Talkeetna 4 (Out of 16 questionnaires received.) 
Anchorage 2 (Out of 10 questionnaires received.) 

-----------.--------
Number of 
times comment 
made. 

2 

2 

1 

I 

1 

1 

Reason given for favoring plan: 

This p1an is a good balance of high and minimal development. 

We might as well develop the area; people will use it anyway. 

Recreation resources should be available to all people, not 
just those who enjoy primitive outdoor experiences. 

Watana is a better area for higher recreation development 

than Devil Canyon. 
There will be management problems, but they can be solved. 
Campsites are needed to protect the environment because 

people will camp in the area anyway. 
~-----------------~--------------------------------------------------~ 

3 

1 

1 

Modifications suggested: 

Provide rail access, not road access. 
Add hotels. 

Develop Watana as a fishing area. 

-

-

-

-
-
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RESULTS OF RECREATION QUESTIONNAIRE AT WORKSHOPS #3, March 1981 

Number of poeple responding in favor of Plan D was 4 (out of 43 questionnaires 
received). 

By community 

Fairbanks 1 

workshop: 

(Out of 17 
(Out of 16 
(Out of 10 

questionnaires received.) 
questionnaires received.) 
questionnaires received.) 

Talkeetna 1 
Anchorage 2 

Number of 
times co:r.ment 
made. 

1 

1 

1 

Reason given for favoring plan: 

All people should be able to enjoy recreational resources 
of Alaska. 

There would be fewer environmental impacts if higher 

development occurred at Devil Canyon rather than at 

Watana. Particular concern was expressed for the caribou. 

Alaskans need more camper/trailer camping sites. 

~------------------~------------------------,----------------------------------~ 

Modifications suggested: 
---,-·--· ·-------+------------------------------! 

1 

2 

1 

1 

There should be full facilit{es along the access roads, 
such as car turnouts, food service, 

Provide camp sites with electricity. 

Camping sites should include: 

and camping sites. 

a. barbeque pits 
b. water 

d. 
e. 

solid wates disposal 
chopped wood and fire pits 

c. sewer 

Boating facilities should include: 

a. Provide well designed and paved ramps. 

b. Provide several boat ramps to accomodate peak traffic. 
c. Provide a marina with fuel facilities. 
d. Have a waterfront area with bar and hotel. 
e. Have freshwater faci1 ities for drinking and service 

use at the docks. 



RESULTS OF RECREATION QUESTIONNAIRE AT WORKSHOPS #3, March 1981 

Number of poeple responding in favor of Plan E was 2 (out of 43 questionnaires 
received). 

By community workshop: 
Fairbanks 0 (Out of 17 questionnaires received.) 
Talkeetna 1 (Out of 16 questionnaires received.) 
Anchorage 1 (Out of 10 questionnaires received.) 

Number of 
times comment 
made. 

1 

1 

Reason given for favoring plan: 

High level of development desired at both lakes. 
Recreation resources should be available to all Alaskans, 

not just those who are able to hike or fly to 
rciT\ote areas. 

Modifications suggested: 
~----------------~-----------------------------------------------------~ 

1 

1 

1 

Provide rail access. 
Development could be less as long as full (road, air) 

access is provided. 
It is possible to manage as other areas have been managed. 

.... 
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In April1980, over 250 Alaskan citizens attended 
community meetings in Fairbanks, Talkeetna, Wasilla, 
and Anchorage to comment on the adequacy of the Plan 
of Study for the Susitna hydroelectric study. 

What is the Plan of Study? It is a 528-page document 
that describes the individual studies that will be conducted 
to determine the feasibility of Susitna hydroelectric 
development. It describes how the studies will be 
conducted, who will do each study, and the time frame for 
completion. There are two aspects to a final decision on 
Susitna. First, there is the question of technical feasibility. 
This is determined by engineering studies. The other aspect 
is how desirable any alternative or group of alternatives is, 
and this is the part the public is involved in. Together both 
parts form the basis for an informed decision on Susitna 
hydroelectric development. 

The Plan of Study is intended to be a dynamic 
document. That means it can be changed when changes are 
appropriate and the Plan of Study can be improved. 
Changes can be suggested from the public, from the 
legislature, from the governor, from state and federal 
agencies, from Acres American, Inc., from utilities, from 
anyone. This report describes the comments, the 
questions, and the suggested changes that came from the 
public at the April community meetings. 

.. 1 

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION 
THROUGH APRIL 1980 

The April community meetings were actually a continua
tion of public participation in developing the Plan of 
Study, as shown in the following chronology: 

July 1979 

September 1979 

December 1979 

February 1980 

Apri11980 

Environmental panel raised key issues 
to engineering firms desiring contract 
for Susitna feasibility studies. 

Public reviews three plans of study, 
listens to presentations, questions top 
three engineering firms, and prefers 
Acres American, Inc. 

Agreement signed between state of 
Alaska and Acres American, Inc., to 
conduct feasibility study. 

Acres American, Inc. publishes Plan 
of Study. Alaska Power Authority 
distributes for review to groups, 
agencies, individuals and public 
libraries. 

Fairbanks, Talkeetna, Wasilla and 
Anchorage citizens comment on 
adequacy of Plan of Study at 
community meetings. 

2 
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Anchorage community meeting 
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HOW PEOPLE WERE INVITED 
1. Personal letters were sent to the presidents and contact 

:persons for 46 groups and organizations in the railbelt 
communities, including commercial fishing groups, 
sportsmen's groups, general public interest groups, 
environmental groups, recreation groups, energy
related groups, business groups, and mining groups. 

2. Per~onal phone calls were made to the groups and 
organizations. 

3. Personal letters were sent to legislators, state and 
federal agencies, and utilities. 

4. Personal letters were sent to members and 
subcontractors of the House Power Alternatives Study 
Committee. 

5. Large display ads were published in community 
newspapers a week before the meetings. 

6. Paid radio ads and public service announcements were 
aired on local stations. 

7. Daily notices of meetings were placed in newspaper 
columns like "Today in Anchorage." 

8. Press releases were issued informing the public that 
Plans of Study were available for review in public 
libraries and giving dates of upcoming community 
meetings. 

9. The Fairbanks Daily News Miner wrote a five-part 
series on the Susitna hydroelectric project. The series 
ran the week prior to the meetings and helped-to inform 
people about the issues and invite them to the meetings. 

4 
HOW MANY ATTENDED 
Fairbanks 

April14 Travelers Inn 70 persons 

Talkeetna 
April15 Talkeetna Elementary School 31 persons 

Wasilla 
April16 Wasilla High School 42 persons 

Anchorage 
April17 Bartlett High School 109 persons 

252 TOTAL 

Eric Yould and Robert Mohn, Alaska Power Authority 



HOW THE MEETINGS 
WERE ORGANIZED 

The meetings were designed to meet three objectives: 

-to describe the Plan of Study in understandable 
terms 

-to give the public a variety of opportunities to 
comment on the adequacy of the Plan of Study and 
to suggest additional areas of concern that the 
Power Authority should be looking at 

-to record all comments and questions in a useful 
way for decision makers. 

This part of the report describes how information was 
given to the public and what methods were used to get 
information back from the public. 

Giving Information to the Public 

Describing the Plan of Study was accomplished by three 
formal presentations. It lasted about an hour and a half 
and included the following: 

SLIDE SHOW HIGHLIGHTING PLAN OF STUDY 
John Lawrence, Acres American, Inc. (consultants 
conducting the studies) 

SLIDE SHOW DESCRIBING HOW ALTERNA
TIVES WOULD BE REVIEWED AND EVALUATED 
Robert Mohn, Alaska Power Authority 

DESCRIPTION OF PUBLIC PARTICIPATION 
PROGRAM AND ACTION SYSTEM 
Nancy Blunck, Alaska Power Authority 

Getting Information Back From the Public 

A variety of methods was used to listen to what the public 
said and to record it. The methods are summarized below 
with a brief description: 

QUESTION AND ANSWER PERIOD. 

Questions were written on 
cards because of time 

I======= constraints and the large 
r~:=Th64~~--L:!~~ numbers at some of the 

meetings. 165 questions were 
r---=-~J_~l.:1:~~~~· received in writing at all four 
~~~1-:..1Lit:1.!l!::.~f4-.klt:. meetings. Oniy in Anchorage 

£.--u/1 • was there not enough time to 
respond to all written questions. A complete list of 
questions is in Appendix B of this report. 

In all communities, some time was also given to 
informal questions from the floor. These questions are 
recorded in the verbatim transcript stored at the Alaska 
Power Authority offices but are not included in this 
report. 

Questions were answered by members of Acres 
American, Inc. study team and by members of the Alaska 
Power Authority. 

Nancy Blunck, Alaska Power Authority 
5 
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TABLE TOP DISCUSSIONS. .-;. -........ 
I ~ ._ 
l \ ~ 

' • 

These discussions were held in 
Fairbanks, Talkeetna, and 
Anchorage, and gave each 
participant a chance to voice 
his or her concerns and 
opinions in small groups of 6-8 
people. n Each table had a 
group member record all 

comments in writing, and this provided the raw data for 
the tables in Appendix A of this report. Each group was 
asked to consider these two questions: 

• Is this an adequate Plan of Study? 

• Are there other concerns or questions that the 
Alaska Power Authority should address? 

The results of the table top discussions were reported 
to the Alaska Power Authority and to Acres American, 
Inc. in a summary form that night. The complete results 
are in this report. There were 182 table top comments 
received on the adequacy of the Plan of Study. 

,... Wasilla's meeting operated as a group of the whole and 
did not include individual table top discussions. 

INFORMAL CONVERSATIONS. 

During breaks, during table top discussions, and after the 
meeting, members of the public individually talked with 
Acres American, Inc. and Alaska Power Authority staff. 

6 

Top and below: Talkeetna citizens giving table top discussion reports . 
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PUBLIC COMMENT PERIOD. 

There was a formal opportunity at each meeting for people 
to give written or oral comments to the groups as a whole. 
Three persons presented written comments they had 
prepared ahead of time. The complete texts are inclJded in 
the verbatim transcripts at the Alaska Power Authority 
offices. Additionally the testimonies have been entered 
into the ACTION SYSTEM and are being responded to in 
writing by Acres American, Inc. and the Alaska Power 
Authority. 

A summary of the testimonies is included here: 

TALKEETNA- 'Roberta Sheldon: 

• Acres American, Inc. Plan of Study appears 
superior to previous Corps plans of study 

• concern for objectivity of Alaska Power Authority 

• concern for objectivity of public participation 
program 

• concern for potential impacts of industrial growth 
associated with Susitna 

• request that Talkeetna and other communities be 
included in recreation survey to be conducted by 
Acres American, Inc. 

• request that "area residents impacted by dam" be 
included in list of groups addressed in the public 
participation program 

• request that transmission corridor assessment 
include impact on open-to-entry property owners 

• request that Plan of Study include sociocultural 
analysis of Talkeetna area 

WASILLA -Michael Bronson: 

• concern that environmental and social criteria be 
used in combination with cost information in 

} ' J 

determining the feasibility of Susitna hydroelectric 
development 

• further concern that environmental and social 
standards be established prior to a decision 

ANCHORAGE- Floyd Heimbuch, Executive Director 
of Cook Inlet Aquaculture Association: 

• request that any mitigation plan or system have 
payment in salmon, not in cash payments, and not 
in a plan to fund research activities 

• concern that the technology of stock separation is 
not yet developed and request that the technology 
be developed as a part of the Plan of Study 

• concern that procedures for developing a 
quantitative description of rearing and spawning 
habitat are not well developed and therefore not 
highly accurate 

• statement that not necessarily opposed to Susitna 
project and will help to provide answers to complex 
questions of fish impact 

The following two persons gave oral comments: 

FAIRBANKS - Ron Punton: 

• support the immediate go ahead with the intertie 
between the Healy site and the Talkeetna site* 

* the Public Participation office interprets this to 
mean the intertie between Fairbanks and 
Anchorage 

ANCHORAGE -Paul Johnson, President of Anchorage 
Chapter of the Sierra Club: 

• concern that it is very important to not get locked 
into Susitna but take a fair and good look at 
alternatives and that the public be involved in this 

.1 
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The Action System was 
introduced to the public 
during the week of the 
community meetings. 
Essentially this is a method for 
insuring that all questions or 
concerns raised by the public 
get a written response from 

the Ala.Ska Power Authority and from Acres American, 
Inc. At the meetings, time did not allow adequate or full 
answers to all questions. An easy-to-use form was 
distributed at the meeting and people were encouraged to 
use it to get additional information. As of the writing of 
this report, over a hundred individual questions and 
concerns have been received by the Alaska Power 
Authority. Responses to these are being individually 
prepared and sent to the author of each request. The 
content of the Action System comments will be regularly 
summarized in future reports by the Public Participation 
office. 

Talkeetna community meeting 

MEETING SUMMARY 

Fairbaoks Talkeetoa Wasilla Anchorage 

Number of 
table top 
discussion 
groups II groups 2 groups * 14 groups 

Number of 
written com-
ments from 
table top 
discussions 79 comments 25 comments .. 78 comments 

Number of 
written ques-
tions receiveil 23 26 37 79 

Number of 
written 
questions 
responded to 23 26 37 27 

Verbal com-
ments given 
during public 
comment 
period I person none oone I person 

Written com-
ments sub-
mitted during 
public commenl 
period none 

•The same basic format was followed at aif the meetings but was 
adapted to the size of the audience and to the community. Wasilla's 
meeting operated as a group of the whole and did not include 
individual table top discussions. 

8 
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ROLE OF THE ALASKA 
POWER AUTHORITY, THE 
STATE LEGISLATURE AND 
THE GOVERNOR 
During the 1970's the federal government studied the 
feasibility of Susitna hydroelectric development through 
the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers. 

In 1978 Alaska's congressional delegation advised the 
state of Alaska to consider its own sponsorship of the 
Susitna project because of the political climate in 
Washington D.C. It did not appear that any major 
hydroelectric project in Alaska would be funded with 
federal dollars. 

The Alaska Power Authority is a state corporation 
and is the vehicle set up by the state to conduct feasibility 
studies and to finance and construct electrical power 
projects. Policy is set by a five-member Board of Directors 
appointed by the governor. The Authority has a staff of 
eleven, including an Executive Director, a Director of 
Finance, a Director of Engineering, and a Director of 
Public Participation. 

Through the Alaska Power Authority Board, pre
liminary reports will be sent to the governor and the 
legislature . The first is due March 30, 1981, and the second 
is due April 30, 1982. Both reports will recommend 
whether to continue studies on Susitna and the other viable 
alternatives. 

Additionally, the Power Authority will: 

-manage the public participation process. 

-monitor the work of Acres American, Inc . on 
all Susitna feasibility studies except the alterna
tives study (this will be conducted by an 

independent contractor and be managed by the 
Office ofthe Governor). 

-submit a license application to the Federal 
Energy Regulatory Commission if Susitna 
hydroelectric development is selected as the 
most feasible and desirable alternative. 

-recommend a financing plan and sell bonds if 
bonds are a part of the fmancing plan. 

What is the role of the legislature and the governor? 
The legislature funds all studies and oversees the study 
process. The governor manages the alternatives study, and 
acts to accept, reject, or modify the recommendations 
from the Power Authority Board in selecting the most 
feasible and desirable way to meet future electrical needs. 

One of the roles of the Alaska Power Authority is to manage the public 
panicipation program, as seen at the Fairbanks community meeting. 

I 
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WHY ACRES AMERICAN, INC. 
WAS SELECTED TO CONDUCT 
THE SUSITNA FEASIBILITY 
STUDIES 
At its November 1979 meeting, the Alaska Power 
Author.ity Board selected Acres American, Inc. to conduct 
Susitna feasibility studies. Comments from the public were 
included in this selection as were comments received from 
the House Power Alternatives Study Committee. Both the 
public comments and the House Power Alternatives Study 
Committee supported the choice of Acres American, Inc. 

Here is a summary of the reasons: 

1. Acres American, Inc. possessed the greatest experience 
with sub-Arctic construction and planned to retain the 
most experienced firm in Alaska for geotechnical work. 

2. Acres American, Inc. planned to spend a greater 
portion of its budget in-state than other firms. 

3. The Acres American, Inc. proposal contained the most 
objective and detailed studies of power market demand 
and power alternatives. 

4. The Acres American, Inc. proposal provided for the 
most extensive and direct public participation process. 

10 
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WHO THE DECISION 
MAKERS ARE ... 
The Alaska Power Authority Board will make two 
preliminary reports to the governor and the legislature. 
The reports will be based on Acres American, Inc.'s work, 
on the work of the alternatives study, and on public input. 
The first report is due March 30, 1981, and will 
recommend whether studies should continue on the 
Susitna hydroelectric project. If the recommendation is 
that study should continue, the report shall explain the 
following in detail: economic evaluations and preliminary 
environmental impact assessments for the Susitna 

Current members of the Alaska Power Authority Board are : (left to right) 
Charles Conway, Chairman (Sitka); Arnold Espe, Vice Chairman (Anchorage); 
Commissioner Charles Webber, Department of Commerce and Economic 
Development, member (Juneau); Roben Weeden, member (Fairbanks); and 
Tom Kelly, member (Anchorage) . 

hydroelectric development and all viable alternatives; a 
description of the federal and state permits needed before 
construction can begin; and the expected construction start 
date. 

The second report is due April 30, 1982 and shall 
again recommend if work should continue on the Susitna 
project and other vjable alternatives. If the recommenda
tion is to continue Susitna studies, the report will give more 
detail on design, on ·phases of construction, expected 
completion dates of each phase of construction, expected 
costs of each phase, and the costs to the state and to the 
consumers of the project under different methods of 
project financing (including revenue bonds, general 
obligation bonds and general fund appropriations). 

Governor Hammond 
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II. SUMMARY OF 
WHAT THE 
PUBLIC SAID 

8 MAJOR CONCERNS 
The following areas received the most comments during 
the table top discussions: 

15 comments saying Plan of Study adequate. 

29 comments saying alternatives study not adequate 
and why. 

25 suggestions for energy sources that should be 
considered in alternatives study. 

17 suggestions for serious consideration of decentralized 
alternatives. 

17 comments describing what the socioeconomic studies 
should address. 

11 comments suggesting a level of effort on studies on 
fish, wildlife and plants. 

8 comments describing concerns about transmission 
studies. 

8 suggestions for getting information to the public. 

.J J .. J J c) ,~] ] J 

THE 8 MOST ASKED 
QUESTIONS 
Written questions were asked most often in the following 
areas (listed in rank order): 

27 questions expressing concern for completeness of 
alternatives study 

13 questions on adequacy of energy forecasts 

11 questions on objectivity of those conducting the 
alternatives study 

10 questions on the decision making process and the 
timing of decisions 

10 questions on construction costs and schedules 

8 questions on marketing and financing of Susitna 

7 questions on access roads to damsites 

7 questions on local hire in feasibility studies 

J .. ) .. · .J 
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TABLE TOP DISCUSSION 
SUMMARY 

This chart summarizes the total number of table top 
comments received on the adequacy of the Plan of Study. 

#of OJo of 
comments total 

Plan of Study 29 16% 

Task 1: Power Studies 84 46% 

Task 2: Surveys and Site Facilities none -0-

Task 3: Hydrology 7 40Jo 

Task 4: Seismic 4 20Jo 

Task 5: Geotechnical none -0-

Task 6: Design Development 2 lhOJo 

Task 7: Environmental 30 17% 

Task 8: Transmission 8 40Jo 

Task 9: Construction Costs and 
Schedules none -0-

Task 10: Licensing . none -0-

Task 11: Marketing and Financing 4 20Jo 

Task 12: Public Participation 14 80Jo -- --
TOTALS 182 100% 

1 

QUESTION AND ANSWER 
SUMMARY 
This chart shows how many questions were asked about 
each TASK in the Plan of Study. 

#of OJo of 
questions total 

asked questions 

Plan of Study 5 30Jo 

Task 1: Power Studies 79 48% 

Task 2: Surveys and Site Facilities 9 60Jo 

Task 3: Hydrology 2 10Jo 

Task 4: Seismic 7 40Jo 

Task 5: Geotechnical 2 10Jo 

Task 6: Design Development 7 40Jo 

Task 7: Environmental 9 60Jo 

Task 8: Transmission 5 30Jo 

Task 9: Construction Costs and 
Schedules 13 80Jo 

Task 10: Licensing 1 less than 1 OJo 

Task 11: Marketing and Financing 8 50Jo 

Task 12: Public Participation 6 40Jo 

Miscellaneous 12 70Jo 
--

TOTALS 165 100% 

13 



III. EVALUATION 
OF THE MEETINGS 

The following is a summary of the evaluations filled out by 
those attending all four community meetings. 

HOW UNDERSTANDABLE WAS 
EACH OF THE THREE 
PRESENTATI 0 NS? (statistical averages) 

A. Plan of Study (first slide show by Acres American, 
Inc.) 

terribly very 
confusing I 2 3 4 5 6 8 9 10 understandable 

B. Selection Process and List of Alternatives (second 
slide show by Robert Moho, Alaska Power Authority) 

terribly very 
confusing I 2 3 4 5 6 ;73.:0; 8 9 10 understandable 

C. Public Participation Program (description by Nancy 
Blunck, Alaska Power Authority) 

terribly very 
confusing I 2 3 4 5 6 7 :'Sj{Jl 9 10 understandable 

j 

1. Is the handout on the overall decision-making process 
clear enough to understand without a verbal 
description? 

85% .... yes 
15% .... no 

2. Are the proposed methods for responding to public 
comments and questions adequate? 

70% .... yes 
10% .... tentative yes/perhaps/somewhat 
11 OJo •••• no 
9% .... other 

100% TOTAL 

3. Anything else we could be doing to get information 
to the public? 

Mentioned the most .... USE OF TELEVISION 
(mentioned 19 times). 

Second ............... USE OF NEWSPAPERS 
(mentioned 10 times). 

Third ................. EXPAND MAILING LIST 
AND MAIL IN ADVANCE 
(mentioned 7 times). 

NOTE: «use of television" was most often mentioned in 
Anchorage and Fairbanks, but was also mentioned 
in Talkeetna and Wasilla. 

4. Other comments: 

There were 33 comments on the meeting format. About 
7511Jo (24 comments) said that the table top discussions 
were very effective. Other issues appeared only once or 
twice. 

- J 
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Members of the public evaluate the coment and design of the Talkeetna meeting. 

15 
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The purpose of the public participation program is the incorporation of citizen 
ideas into the feasibility study ... that's what happens in the NEXT STEP. 

~------------·---·-- ----
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IV. THE NEXT STEP 

The 1980 Legislature appropriated an additional 
$1,365,000 to make changes in the Plan of Study. The 
revised plan was prepared by the Alaska Power Authority 
and Acres American, Inc. It reflected the suggestions for 
change from the public at the community meetings, from 
consultants to the House Power Alternatives Study 
Committee, and from state and federal agency review of 
the Plan of Study. 

The major suggested alterations in the alternatives 
study are summarized below: 

-change the time frame for decision making and 
stretch it over an additional year 

-increase the work allotted to identification and 
description of power alternatives, including 
conservation and load management 

-present a number of alternative power plans for 
public review during the second year 

-augment the demand forecast data base 

-increase the level of effort allotted to financial 
and marketing aspects of the alternatives, and to 
risk analyses 

-utilize a multidisciplinary review panel 

-increase the environmental studies of alternatives 

-conduct a more complete sensitivity analysis. 

Additionally, the Office of the Governor is now 
overseeing the alternatives study. An independent firm will 
be hired to conduct the alternatives study, and this effort 
will be entirely separate from the Acres American, Inc. 
work on Susitna feasibility. 

-- ] 
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V. WHAT HAPPENS 
TO THIS REPORT? 

Several things: 

1. Acres American, Inc., their subcontractors, the Alaska 
Power Authority, and the Alaska Power Authority 
Board will have copies of this report so they are aware 
of the concerns expressed and so they can assure that 
the studies are responsive to the concerns. 

2. The Federal Energy Regulatory Commission will have 
this report to assist them in their determination of the 
adequacy of the public participation program: how was 
the public encouraged to participate and how were their 
comments incorporated into the study process? 

3. This report is the first of several documents that will be 
the major part of the Public Participation Director's 
report to the governor and to the Alaska Power 
Authority Board prior to decision making on Susitna. 
(Also included in the report will be the reports/rom 
future meetings, workshops and ACTION list 
comments.) 

4. This report will help form the agenda for future 
workshops. The Public Participation office has kept 
track of those questions that were asked most 

.... J 

frequently and those questions that were not adequately 
answered at the first set of meetings. 

5. The Public Participation office will use this report to 
help plan the agenda for the next series of community 
meetings in 1981. 

6. Communities will have the opportunity to see what 
concerns other communities had. The table top discus
sion comments and the questions are identified by 
community for comparison purposes. 

7. This report will go to the Office of the Governor with 
the hope that it will be used in the conduct of the new 
alternatives study. 

8. Others to receive this report: 
-public libraries within the railbelt region 
-commercial fishing groups -sportsmen~s groups 
-general public interest -environmental groups 

groups -energy groups 
-recreation groups -mining groups 
-business groups -individuals upon 
-media request 

18 
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APPENDIX A: COMPLETE LIST OF 
TABLE TOP DISCUSSION COMMENTS 

Following is a complete list of table top discussion comments received. They are organized by TASK in the same 
manner as the original Plan of Study document. 

19 
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COMMENTS ON PLAN OF STUDY 

Plan of Study
adequate 

Plan of Study
difficult to under
stand and evaluate 

Plan of Study
comments on scope 
of work 

Plan of Study
assumptions 
questioned 

airbanks ;~lf'alkeetna ;~~nchorage 

Plan of Study considered adequate. 
Plan of Study adequate only if studies completed properly. 
Plan of Study more than adequate. 
Enough studies have been done already-build Susitna now. 
Studies are an improvement over previous studies. 
People conducting studies appear to be open·and objective. 

TOTAL 

Studies difficult to evaluate without knowing how studies will 
be done. 

Plan of Study should indicate more clearly what its priorities are. 
Plan of Study difficult to understand: break into smaller parts. 

TOTAL 

Plan of Study should include l?revious studies done by Corps 
of Engineers. 

Studies too broad, costly and are difficult to complete in 
time allowed. 

TOTAL 

Plan of Study appears to assume that rail belt people would favor 
converting to electric heat. 

Plan of Study appears to assume that we should be meeting future 
energy demands. 

Plan of Study appears to assume that hydro is best and 
only solution. 

TOTAL 

.J ] 
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TASKl POWER STUDIES 

• determine the need for power generation facilities in the railbelt 

• consider and evaluate all viable alternatives for satisfying the need 

ADEQUACY: 113 comments on adequacy of power studies: 

alternatives study
not adequate 

:1'Eairbanks t:Palkeetna ;~,nchorage 

Alternatives studies not adequate. 
Criteria for evaluating alternatives appears vague and too 

mechanical. Specific concerns raised for evaluating 
alternatives were: 

.... Will cost outweigh socioeconomic values? 

.... Will value of Alaska's wilderness be given any weight? 

.... Will ''emotional public sentiment'' outweigh economic 
considerations? 

Not enough money for alternatives studies. 
Acres American, Inc. experience and objectivity questioned. 
Not enough time to do adequate alternatives studies. 
Only "legitimate" alternatives should be considered. 

TOTAL 

continued 21 
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power studies, continued. 

alternatives study
suggestions 

centralization versus 
decentralization 

.. 

Alternatives study should include CONSERVATION, both 
voluntary and government enforced. 

Alternatives study should include SMALL HYDROELECTRIC 
development. 

· Alternatives study should include TIDAL. 
Alternatives study should include SOLAR. 
Alternatives study should include BURNING WOOD TO 

GENERATE ELECTRICITY. 
Alternatives study should include GEOTHERMAL near 

Devils Canyon. 
Alternatives study should include North Slope NATURAL GAS 

via pipeline. 
Alternatives study should include BELUGA COAL. 
Alternatives study should include NUCLEAR. 
Alternatives study should incorporate new technologies as 

they develop. 
Alternatives study should take into consideration some kind of 

overall energy plan. 

TOTAL 

Alternatives study should consider decentralized alternatives to 
Susitna hydro; 8 of 15 comments suggested studying various 
combinations of decentralized alternatives. 

Alternatives study should evaluate vulnerability of centralized 
· power source. 

TOTAL 

continued 
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power studies, continued. 

energy forecasts
suggestions 

power costs 

energy 
independence 

decision making 

1\)airbanks :Jialkeetna l~nchorage 

-- 1 ----- ] 

Load forecasts should identify seasonal variations as well as 
daily variations. 

Power studies should anticipate the effects of public reaction to 
increasing cost of energy and public desire to reduce 
energy consumption. 

l 

Demand forecast should include possible electrification of Alaska 
Railroad. 

Load forecasts should provide for auxiliary back-up power in 
addition to main power supply. 

TOTAL 

Studies should show how much of Susitna costs will be paid 
by consumer. 

Studies should compare consumer costs of Susitna relative to 
other alternatives. 

Studies should consider ways"to lower power costs. 
Studies should show how the most economic power production 

is determined. 

TOTAL 

Studies should evaluate possibility of selecting a power plan that 
would achieve energy independence. 

TOTAL 

Plan of Study should allow flexibility of decision making. 

TOTAL 

continued 23 



power studies, continued. 

QUESTIONS: 

VALUES: 

pro Susitna 

against Susitna 

I .I 

four questions on power studies in table top reports: 

-What kinds of power (other than hydro) will be available in the future? (Talkeetna) 

-Looking beyond current technologies, what alternatives sources can be expected in the 
near future? 

-If natural gas generators are to be prohibited in the future and/ or fossil fuels become 
prohibitively costly, what would be the alternatives or how much power would be 
available without the use of hydropower-in the next 20 years? (Talkeetna) 

-When will the Golden Valley Electric Association be bringing on capacity from the oil 
pipeline stations (the waste heat power project)? (Fairbanks) 

27 values expressed on power studies during table top discussions: 

-1 am in favor of it. (Fairbanks) 

-Agree that it is a good project. (Fairbanks) 

-Get going with project. (Anchorage) 

-Build the dam first, then develop alternatives. (Fairbanks) 

-Susitna is good, long term energy supplier. (Fairbanks) 

-Project is environmentally desirable and inflation proof. (Fairbanks) 

-Build dam now before costs are too high. (Fairbanks) 

-Susitna is large in cost, but not in capacity. It is less affected by inflation. (Fairbanks) 

-Feel that we lost out by not getting Rampart Dam-cost of energy will be too high if 
dam isn't built. (Fairbanks) 

-Opposed to dam. (Fairbanks) 

-Is Susitna a dinosaur egg that we'll be sorry we hatched? (Anchorage) 

-For the $3 billion cost of Susitna project, with existing technology, distribution of that 
amount on a per capita ($10,000 per person) basis should be considered to reduce 
consumption and eliminate need for more generation capacity. (Anchorage) 

continued 

1 
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power studies, continued. 

pro hydro 

alternatives study 

-In the presence of a shortage of energy, we shouldn't question hydro. (Anchorage) 

-Hydro should be used by those who have access to the renewable resource; the fossils 
should be saved for those who don't have hydro potential. (Anchorage) 

-Alaska does have hydro potential; it's clean and we should use it. (Fairbanks) 

-Stationary energy requirements should be supplied by large hydro in preference to using 
coal. (Fairbanks) 

-Hydro is the only form of energy other than nuclear that we could look to for the long 
term. (Fairbanks) 

-"The water is all running down hill 
-Better get at it-
The gas we can sell; water we can't. 
Never seen a hydroproject blow up-just get wet." (25-year Alaskan; Anchorage) 

-No need to study nuclear. (Anchorage) 

-Conservation should be a priority in any projection of needs, as Alaska has a uniquely 
large potential for saving in that area. (Anchorage) 

-Conservation is less costly than building new project. (Fairbanks) 

-Should not consider heating homes with electricity-not efficient. (Anchorage) 

power costs -Reason for developing new energy sources should be lower cost of energy, not 
attracting new industry. (Talkeetna) 

-Fairbanks pays a lot for electricity. (Fairbanks) 

opposed to centralized -Opposed to centralization of energy sources. (Fairbanks) 

power sources -Opposed to government controlled centralization of energy sources. (Fairbanks) 

] 
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TASK2 SURVEYS AND SITE 
FACILITIES 

• provide safe, cost effective and environmentally acceptable logistical support for the feasibility studies 

• conduct topographic surveys of the project area 

• resolve real estate issues 

ADEQUACY: no table top comments received on adequacy of this section of Plan of Study .. 

QUESTIONS: three questions included in table top reports: 

-Will native lands around dams be purchased at unreasonable prices? (Fairbanks, twice) 

-Who owns the land at dam sites? (Fairbanks) 

-Will any federal land withdrawals delay dam? (Fairbanks) 

VALUES: no values expressed about the work to be done in this section of the Plan of Study. 

- .<1 J _] 
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TASK3 HYDROLOGY 

• collect data and perform analysis for the hydrologic, hydraulic, ice and climatic factors in project 
planning and design 

ADEQUACY: seven comments on adequacy of hydrology studies: 

QUESTIONS: 

VALUES: 

!fairbanks 

Studies should examine effects of large reservoirs on climate. 
Studies should examine silting problems both behind dam and in 

river. 
Studies should determine effects of ice break-up on Susitna. 

TOTAL 

no questions on hydrology included in table top reports. 

no values expressed about the work to be done in the hydrology section of the 
Plan of Study. 

} 
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TASK4 SEISMIC STUDIES 

• assess seismic potential of Susitna basin 

• determine seismic design criteria 

• evaluate seismic stability of project structures 

• assess the potential for reservoir-induced seismicity and lan.dslides 

ADEQUACY: four comments on adequacy of seismic studies: 

QUESTIONS: 

VALUES: 

Studies should include extensive seismic analysis which would 
continue after June 1982. 

Studies should evaluate reliability of current knowledge about 
the effects of large reservoirs on highly seismic areas. 

TOTAL 

no questions on seismic studies included in table top reports. 

no values expressed about the work to be done in the seismic section of the 
Plan of Studies. 

~Jt'airbanks ~~alkeetna :i\nchorage 

) --~J J ·C -~-~ ! ccc•~ .J J J "J 
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TASKS 

I 

GEOTECHNICAL 
EXPLORATION 

• determine the surface and subsurface geology and geotechnical conditions of the project sites 

ADEQUACY: no table top comments received on adequacy of this section of Plan of Study. 

QUESTIONS: 

VALUES: 

no questions on geotechnical exploration included in table top reports. 

no values expressed about the work to be done in the geotechnical section of the 
Plan of Studies. 

29 
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TASK6 DESIGN 
DEVELOPMENT 

• prepare the optimal plan for Susitna hydroelectric development (includes whether tunnel or dam, 
number of dams, types, where, size and timing of development if staged) 

• prepare preliminary engineering and design information for the selected development plan 

ADEQUACY: two comments on adequacy of design development studies: 

QUESTIONS: 

VALUES: 

Studies should identify appropriate minimum levels of stream 
flow during filling of reservoir. 

TOTAL 

three questions included in table top reports: 

-How much voltage will be produced by the dam? (Talkeetna) 

-What impacts would there be on rail belt communities if there was a major breakdown 
of Susitna hydro while it was on the line at -60 degrees? (Talkeetna) 

-What is the life span of the dam project? (Fairbanks) 

no values expressed about the work to be done in the design development studies. 

'~Fiairbanks 'i'J:;;hlkeetna ~!nchorage 

1 ..... J 
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TASK7 

• collect baseline data 

.ll 
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ENVIRONMENTAL 
STUDIES 

• compare alternative plans from an environmental standpoint 

• assess the socioeconomic, archaeological, historical, land use, recreational, water resource, fish, 
wildlife, and plant ecology impacts of Susitna development 

ADEQUACY: thirty comments on adequacy of environmental studies. 

socioeconomic 

~~7airbanks i~Jalkeetna "A."nchorage 

Socioeconomic studies should address goals of rail belt. 
Studies should consider socioeconomic effects of Susitna hydro 

on railbelt communities. 
Specific concerns mentioned were: 
-Will the rate of inflation increase like it did during 

pipeline days? 
-What will the effects of new industrial development be? 

TOTAL 

continued 

l 
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environmental studies, continued. 

impact on fish, 
wildlife, plants 

environmental 
trade-offs 

Susitna as navigable 
river 

QUESTIONS: 

VALUES: 

wilderness 

industrialization 

preserve river as 
natural system 

-- ) .I - I 

Studies should consider impact of fish populations in Susitn'a 
River and its tributaries. 

Studies should be more thorough and include inventory of plant 
and animal resources. 

Studies should continue for at least one normal animal cycle (a 
hare cycle is plus or minus ten years). 

Studies should consider impact on moose and caribou, 
particularly in Susitna flat estuary and Beluga calving 
grounds. 

TOTAL 

Studies should establish guidelines for acceptable environmental 
tradeoffs. 

TOTAL 

Studies should evaluate Susitna as a navigable river. 

TOTAL 

no environmental questions asked during table top discussions. 

three values expressed related to environmental studies: 

Alaska has plenty of wilderness areas. (Fairbanks) 

Opposed to industrialization-keep things the way they are. (Fairbanks) 

Susitna is a beautiful, unique river. (Fairbanks) 

, •. _ . .c) I ! _) .I J ..... I 
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TASKS TRANSMISSION 

• select the transmission route 

• produce conceptual designs for transmission facilities 

ADEQUACY: eight comments on adequacy of transmission studies: 

QUESTIONS: 

VALUES: 

Studies should examine negative aspects of intertie. 
Studies should identify health hazards of living near transmission 

lines. 
Studies should examine best routes for transmission lines. 

(NOTE: "best route, not defined at meetings.) 
Design of transmission lines should accommodate transmission 

of electricity from variety of sources. 

TOTAL 

three questions included in table top reports: 

-Can you live near transmission lines and not receive power? (Talkeetna) 

-Why does there need to be new transmission lines if there's already a connecting 
power line from North Pole to Homer? (Talkeetna) 

-Will Cantwell be bypassed? (Fairbanks) 

two values expressed during table top discussions: 

-Build intertie now. (Fairbanks, three times) 

-Recommend putting transmission lines along highway and not along railroad-too 
many people live along railroad. (Talkeetna) 

liairbanks ii'Falkeetna ~~Jnchorage 

1 
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TASK9 CONSTRUCTION COST 
ESTIMATES AND 
SCHEDULES 

• develop cost estimates for the Susitna project 

• prepare detailed engineering and construction schedules 

• conduct risk analysis of all possible things that could affect cost overruns 

ADEQUACY: no table top comments received on adequacy of this section of Plan of Study. 

QUESTIONS: one question included in table top reports: 

-Is there a minimum acceptable benefit/cost ratio that will permit construction of the 
project? Will cost overruns be somehow included in contingency factor? (Anchorage) 

VALUES: no values expressed about the work to be done in this section of the Plan of Study. 

J ) J J I .. J j .... J •. J _ ... J .. ) 
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TASKlO LICENSING 

• prepare and assemble all documentation for the license application to the Federal Energy Regulatory 
Commission (FERC) 

ADEQUACY: no table top comments received on adequacy of this section of Plan of Study. 

QUESTIONS: 

VALUES: 

one question included in table top reports: 

-If the state of Alaska funded a significant (major) portion of this project, would federal 
environmental guidelines need to be followed and met? (Anchorage) 

one value expressed during table top discussions: 

-Our consensus is that federal intervention is necessary to speed up the time frame of the 
project-to save real dollars and eliminate possible brownout. (Anchorage) 

l 
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TASKll MARKETING AND 
FINANCING 

• assess methods of financing the Susitna project 

• prepare draft support documentation for bond offering, including risk analysis 

ADEQUACY: four comments on adeq.!Jacy of marketing and financing studies: 

QUESTIONS: 

VALUES: 

• 

Studies should determine costs of Susitna hydroelectric 
development . 

Studies should determine whether or not Susitna project is 
economically feasible in a traditional sense (without big 
state inputs). 

Studies should evaluate whether state can afford to finance both 
gas pipeline and Susitna hydro. 

Financial studies should be delayed until conclusion of all 
other studies. 

TOTAL 

no questions on marketing and financing included in table top reports. 

no values expressed about the work to be done in the marketing and financing 
section of the Plan of Study. 

r=airbanks ;',\J:jafkeetna t~ibchorage 
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TASK12 

] 

PUBLIC 
PARTICIPATION 

• keep the pubUc fully informed of plans, progress and findings 

• provide a means whereby the public can influence the course of the work 

ADEQUACY: fourteen comments on adequacy of public participation program: 

information to the 
public 

input from the 
pubUc 

ijiairbanks ~alkeetna ~nchorage 

Need to educate public better. Suggestions included T.V., radio, 
attending community council meetings, using shopping 
center displays, and finding ways to reach persons who are 
unable to attend meetings (such as those in Pioneer Home). 

Preliminary reports should be available to public prior to 
community meetings and decision times. 

Final reports should be concise and easy to read. 

TOTAL 

Public needs more input-more time to speak at meetings. 
Public needs to know how their comments influence decisions; 

2 or 3 comments expressed doubt that public comment has 
any affect on decisions. 

TOTAL 

continued 
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public participation, continued 

QUESTIONS: 

VALUES: 

one question on the public participation program included in table top reports: 

-Will the issue be brought up to a public vote? Possibility of making it so? (Fairbanks) 

five values expressed about the public participation program: 

-Governor appoints Alaska Power Authority Board, yet input of Acres and public goes 
to Board. (Talkeetna) 

-Four comments were included on the Aprill980 community meetings: 

-Slide shows should have more numbers, fewer cartoons. (Fairbanks) 

-Slide show was clear, informative. (Fairbanks) 

-Rather than break for table top discussions, would have preferred you continue 
with written questions. (Anchorage) 

-The handout on alternatives did not emphasize alternatives enough. 
(Anchorage) 

J J 
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APPENDIX B: COMPLETE LIST OF 
QUESTIONS 

Following is a complete list of written questions submitted at the meetings. They are organized by TASK in the same 
manner as the original Plan of Study document. 

39 
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use of past data 

cost of feasibility 
studies 

exchange of 
information 

GENERAL QUESTIONS ON THE 
PLAN OF STUDY 

1. What's become of past data? Is it available? Will it be used? (Wasilla) 
2. What additional information could possibly be needed after all the work that's been 

done? (Wasilla) 

1. What is the total amount of the contract with Acres American, Inc.? (Anchorage) 

1. Are there any avenues for exchange of information between Acres American, Inc. and 
engineering firms which have completed large earth or concrete dams in other 
Arctic locations-such as in Scandinavia or Siberia? (Talkeetna) 

UNANSWERED QUESTION (in Anchorage this WIZS' not answered because of time and the very large number of written questions 
submitted) 

title of plan of study I. Doesn't the title of the project, "Hydroelectric Feasibility Study," give the false assumption on the part 
of the general public that the study is not on all or many different power alternatives? Why was it 
named this? 

I J .J 
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TASKl POWER STUDIES 

• determine the need for power generation facilities in the rail belt 
• consider and evaluate all viable alternatives for satisfying the need 

general on 
alternatives 

budget for 
alternatives 

who is studying 
alternatives? 

1. Can you outline top three alternatives? (Wasilla) 
2. Will anybody evaluate employment opportunities provided by different alternatives, 

both immediate and long term? (Fairbanks) 

1. How much money is in the budget for alternatives? (Talkeetna) 
2. How much money is being spent on Susitna feasibility study? By contrast, how much 

is being spent on the alternative feasibility studies? (Anchorage) 
3. How much of the study plan's budget will be spent on identifying and evaluating 

alternatives? What percentage? (Fairbanks) 

1. Who exactly is studying alternatives to Susitna? (Talkeetna) 
2. Please clarify who is doing the alternatives investigation and when results will be 

available? (Anchorage) 
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power studies, continued. 

decentralized vs. 
centralized power 

Susitna hydro 

how Susitna power 
used 

other hydro 

tidal 

1. Will Category 'B' on the lavender sheet attempt to quantify and/or compare the risks 
(costs and otherwise) of a centralized source of power as opposed to decentralized 
sources? Will this take into account the cost of necessary backup (standby) 
systems? (Anchorage) 

2. Considering the immensity and high cost of this project and the favorability of local 
decentralized power sources (wind and solar), what kind of assurance can you 
give that these alternatives will receive proper consideration? (Fairbanks) 

1. Is there really an alternative better than Susitna? No need to look at alternatives. 
(Wasilla) 

1. What are the uses envisioned for Susitna electricity? Space heat for residences, 
industry, transportation? (Anchorage) 

2. What is the purpose of the Susitna project? To provide power for increased 
population? residential use? provide power for industrial development and 
expansion? to create jobs? other? (Anchorage) 

3. Would you anticipate total electrification of the railbelt area, i.e. power substations 
for smaller communities which are currently without commercial electricity? 
(Fairbanks) 

1. Will Acres American, Inc. evaluate the 64 potential hydro sites identified by the 
federal government in southcentral and interior Alaska? In what detail? 
(Fairbanks) 

2. What are other possible hydro sites (outside the railbelt)? (Wasilla) 
3. What other hydro sites are being studied? (Talkeetna) 

1. Is tidal power feasible for Anchorage? (Talke~tna) 
2. Is the Cook Inlet tidal power project an alternative which could be considered 

competitive in cost with Susitna? (Anchorage) 

.J J 
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power studies, continued. 

other alternatives 

costs of Susitna to 
consumer 

1. I understand there are questions concerning the availability of NATURAL GAS. How 
long will natural gas from Beluga and the Kenai Peninsula last? (Apchorage) 

2. What has been done with the in-state GAS line idea and study of Bonner and Moor? 
(Fairbanks) 

3. Why is the SOLAR alternative limited to centralized electrical generating units? 
(Anchorage) 

4. What is the role of SOLAR residential applications (specifically, active and passive 
systems in new and existing housing stock)? (Anchorage) 

5. With regard to WOOD, will the residential space heat potential be assessed (i.e. wood 
used in wood stoves as opposed to being burned in a generator)? (Anchorage) 

6. Are studies of alternatives limited to a specific geographic area (i.e. railbelt)? 
GEOTHERMAL may not be a viable alternative for the rail belt but perhaps in 
the Copper River basin it would be. (Anchorage) 

7. Will CONSERVATION, our #1 alternative, be tested extensively through application 
in existing facilities, or alternatively, will more efficient design be considered? 
(Anchorage) 

8. Among the conservation measures considered, will direct LOAD CONTROL 
techniques and innovative rate structures be considered as a means of conserving 
generating capacity? (Anchorage) 

1. I understand that Susitna power will be equal to $80/barrel of oil. Comment? 
(Fairbanks) 

2. Whatever happened to the Rampart dam proposal? Is Susitna more cost effective? 
(Wasilla) 

3. Will the Susitna project be economically viable? (Fairbanks) 
4. If the federal government won't foot the construction bill, will power from Susitna 

(including transmission line costs) cost more than using natural gas in gas turbine, 
combined cycle power plants? (Fairbanks) 
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power studies, continued. 

costs of alternatives 
to consumer 

energy forecasts 

how decisions made 

_} 

1. Do you have any estimated costs on the alternatives? (Wasilla) 

1. What are power use trends in Alaska relative to nationwide trends? (Wasilla) 
2. How have past population and power usage projection figures been formulated? 

(Talkeetna) 
3. How will future population and power usage figures be formulated? (Talkeetna) 
4. How are future energy projections determined? Is social opinion considered in making 

these projections? (Talkeetna) 
5. How will we insure that our energy need projections will not be exaggerated? 

(Anchorage) 
6. Doesn't a large forecast of energy become a self-fulfilling prophecy and be an 

invitation to industry to come in? (Wasilla) 
7; Will the Susitna hydroelectric project produce excess energy? (Wasilla) 
8. If the dam is to provide power for increased population-where are the people going to 

come from and what will they be doing? Hasn't population declined? 
(Anchorage) 

9. Are energy load forecasts ready? Figures ready? (Wasilla) 
10. What is the background for the Institute of Social and Economic Research (ISER)? Is 

it private? Is it funded? How long in Alaska? (Talkeetna) 
11. Is anyone from ISER here? Their demand projections seem crucial and subject to 

conscious or unconscious bias. (Fairbanks) 
12. ISER mentioned six consumer categories-half were industrial categories. Why the 

emphasis on industrial use? (Talkeetna) 

1. Will the go/no go decision be made by the legislature or by a general voting 
opportunity? (Anchorage) 

2. Will social and environmental factors be a part of the criteria for determining 
feasibility, or will cost be the only criteria? (Wasilla) 

continued 
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power studies, continued. 

timing of decisions 

objectivity of 
Acres American 

objectivity of 
Alaska Power 
Authority 

l 

1. Why conduct detailed Susitna studies before alternative studies are complete? 
(Wasilla) 

2. Why aren't considerations of environmental impacts involved in the first go/no go 
decision? Necessary environmental studies will not be completed in time for this 
important decision. (Fairbanks) 

3. Will any decisions regarding Susitna (go/no go) be made before 1982? Or will phase I 
study results precede any decision at all? (Fairbanks) 

4. Why is the decision schedule so long and drawn out? Considering the vast amount of 
studies already done, can't this process be expedited? (Fairbanks) 

5. Why is the go-ahead decision being made in February 1981 before the seismic studies 
are done? (Talkeetna) 

1. Acres American, Inc. seems to have a history of dam building proposals. Therefore I 
sense a predisposition to seeing Susitna as the only viable alternative. I would like 
Acres American, Inc. to tell in detail what past research they have done on 
alternatives t{) large-scale hydro? Has Acres American, Inc. ever done a study and 
decided a dam wasn't the best alternative? (Anchorage) 

2. Can Acres American, Inc. be an advocate of such alternatives? (Anchorage) 
3. We have seen many impressive slides of hydro projects in which Acres American, Inc. 

has been involved. What experience has Acres American, Inc. had in less 
imposing alternative energy sources such as solar and retrofitting of energy-saving 
alternatives? Have they been advocates for any alternatives? (Anchorage) 

4. Acres American, Inc. has done feasibility studies on other dams. What percentage 
were actually built? (Talkeetna) 

5. Isn't it in the financial interest of Acres American, Inc. to give a 'go' signal at the 
go/no go decision point? How can Acres American, Inc. be objective at this 
point? Who will review them? (Fairbanks) 

6. Question to Acres American, Inc.: based on previous experience, what are the odds as 
you estimate them now that the study will be positive for hydro construction? 
(Fairbanks) 

1. Does the Alaska Power Authority have a vested interest in the project? i.e. How would 
your age.ncy and you as individuals be affected by cancellation of the project? 
(Anchorage) 
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power studies, continued. 

UNANSWERED QUESTIONS (in Anchorage these were not answered because of time and the very large number of written questions 
submitted) 

general on alternatives 

who is studying 
alternatives 

decentralized 
vs. centralized 

how Susitna power to 
be used 

industrial growth 

.J 

1. What types of power sources is the APA studying besides hydro? 
2. Concerning "parameters for evaluating alternatives": Where will you look at the (1) environmental 

quality and (2) socioeconomic opportunity costs of present or probable future uses of resources 
affected? 

3. Will assessment of alternatives take into account the "state of the art" in 1990 as well as projected ''cost'' 
or "need"? 

I. What sort of experts will be employed in evaluating the alternatives, such as conservation, solar, 
and wind? 

I. How can the value and advantages of a decentralized system be realistically compared to a centralized 
system? A specific area of concern is the reliability of a large centralized system. 

1. What is the potential power output of the Susitna project as it is now envisioned? 
2. Will the dam meet all of Anchorage area energy needs? 
3. For how many years will the Susitna Dam project (assuming Watana and Devils Canyon dams are built) 

be sufficient for our energy needs? I understand the Corps did a study showing that the dams will 
carry our energ¥ load for only a few years. Then new sources will be needed to supplement. 

I. I have heard conflicting justification for the second dam (Watana). Can you clarify what the purpose is 
for Watana: either additional storage or for anticipated industrial growth, or something else? 

2. Will the dam cause heavy industry? 

contin!Jed 
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power studies, continued. 

other alternatives 

cost of Susitna to 
consumer 

energy forecasts 

how decisions made 

timing of decisions 

objectivity of Acres 

experience of Acres 

1 

l. Will you clarify passive solar and wood burning for heat? 
2. Explain "additional aspects" under wind power on pink page 2 Power Alternatives? 
3. To what degree is the possible reduced demand in electricity resulting from alternatively promoting 

conservation measures being studied? 
4. What consideration is given to economic uses of waste heat from thermal generation plants (industrial, 

residential, agricultural, etc.) in the study? 

I. How many barrels of oil to produce an equivalent amount of electricity? of coal? 

I. Bucky Fuller made a speech in Anchorage in December 1979 and discussed his prediction regarding 
Alaska's future. Will these comments be used in your energy forecasting efforts? 

I. It appears that alternate energy advocates are continually voicing objection to this and other hydro 
projects without credible alternatives. How does the Alaska Power Authority intend to make a final 
decision determination in order to prevent this project's being its life's work? 

I. How much time will there be between completion of the "project overview" and the go/no go decision? 

I. Question to Acres American, Inc.-Given the strong political support for the Susitna project, how 
seriously do you believe other viable alternatives will be considered? 

2. Robert Mohn stated that Acres American, Inc. and Woodward Clyde would study the power alternatives 
(i.e. coal-fired generation). Doesn't it seem a conflict since Acres American, Inc. was hired to study 
a dam proposal and their experience is designing dams? 

l. Aside from hydroelectric projects in the north and elsewhere, what other energy developments has 
Acres American, Inc. been in charge of or involved with? 

2. How many coal-fired plants has Acres American, Inc. designed? 
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TASK2 
A 

A 
-A . 

SURVEYS AND SITE 
FACILITIES 

• provide safe, cost effective and environmentally acceptable logistical support for the feasibility studies 

• conduct topographic surveys of the project area 

• resolve real estate issues 

land ownership 1. Who owns the land at the dam sites and upriver in the reservoir areas? (Wasilla) 

road access 1. What are the probable access routes? primary roads? secondary roads? (Talkeetna) 
2. How will route selections for road access be made? (Wasilla) 

airport access 1. Where would the runway be located and what size would it be? (Wasilla) 

UNANSWERED QUESTIONS (in Anchorage these were not answered because of time and the very large number of written questions 
submitted) 

road access l. At what stage of the planning process will a road be built to the construction site? 
2. When is actual construction of road access? 
3. What about roads and access? 
4. If the dam(s) were constructed, how would the workers, officials, and general public gain access to the 

site(s) or to any developed recreational facilities or areas? 
5. Once the right-of-way for the road has been established, will it be open for public use? 

I 
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TASK3 
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HYDROLOGY 

• collect data and perform analysis for the hydrologic, hydraulic, ice and climatic factors in project 
planning and design 

No questions were asked in Fairbanks, Talkeetna and Wasilla. 

UNANSWERED QUESTIONS (in Anchorage these were not answered because of time and the very large number of written questions 
submitted) 

climate 

ice 

1. Are there studies on the effects of large reservoirs on climate throughout the Susitna River area? 

1. What types of studies are being planned to estimate the impact and problems of potential additional ice 
formation and icing problems in the lower reaches of the Susitna River (from Talkeetna to the 
mouth) and in Cook Inlet? 
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TASK4 SEISMIC STUDIES 

• assess seismic potential of Susitna basin 
• determine seismic design criteria 

• evaluate seismic stability of project structures 
• assess the potential for reservoir-induced seismicity and landslides 

general 1. What will two years of seismic monitoring tell us? (Talkeetna) 
2. What is the maximum size quake that would preclude building a dam? (Wasilla) 

faults 1. Where does the Susitna fault lie? (Fairbanks) 
2. How close is the Susitna fault to the dam sites? (Fairbanks) 
3. How would major seismic activity on the Susitna fault affect the dams? (Fairbanks) 

dam failure 1. What would be the consequences if the dam broke? (Wasilla) 

UNANSWERED QUESTION (in Anchorage this was not answered because of time and the very large number of written questions 
submitted) 

reservoir induced 
earthquake 

1. How does a large dam induce earthquakes? 

.J 
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TASKS GEOTECHNICAL 
EXPLORATION 

• determine the surface and subsurface geology and geotechnical conditions of the project site 

soils assessment 

mineral resource 
assessment 

1. What soils assessment will be conducted? (Wasilla) 

1. Will the Plan of Study undertake detailed mineral resource assessments? Concern 
that significant deposits not become inaccessible. (Wasilla) 

j 
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TASK6 DESIGN 
DEVELOPMENT 

• prepare the optimal plan for Susitna hydroelectric development (includes whether tunnel or dam, 
number of dams, types, where, size, and timing of development if staged) 

• prepare preliminary engineering and design information for the selected development plan 

size of reservoir 

employment 
potential 

tunnel alternative 

1. How large would the lake be? (Wasilla) 
2. How many miles long would the reservoirs be? (Wasilla) 
3. How wide would the reservoir be? (Wasilla) 

1. How many people would the dam employ? (Wasilla) 
2. What is the maintenance level of employment on the Susitna project? (Wasilla) 

1. Explain the tunnel alternative: the cost, time, head, environment. (Fairbanks) 
(Head: vertical drop from top of tunnel to bottom of tunnel.) 

UNANSWERED QUESTION (in Anchorage fhis was not answered because of time and the very large number of written questions 
submitted) 

how design for ice I. How do you get power from t.he dam when the river is frozen? 

.. 
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TASK7 

• collect baseline data 

1 

ENVIRONMENTAL 
STUDIES 

• compare alternative plans from an environmental standpoint 

• assess the socioeconomic, archaeological, historical, land use, recreational, water resource, fish, 
wildlife, and plant ecology impacts of Susitna development 

Talkeetna local hire 

recreational benefits 
of lake 

1. Will there be more inclusion of local labor in the study? Many skilled, able and willing 
are unemployed here. (Talkeetna) 

2. I would like to know what efforts are being made toward local hire of workers for this 
study? Local hire is good public relations. (Talkeetna) 

3. To what extent is Alaskan hire involved in present feasibility work and if it is a go 
decision, what process will be used to hire skilled and unskilled laborers? 
(Talkeetna) 

4. Could a Talkeetna-based job service roster be established on a preferred basis to fill 
Acres American, Inc. positions? (Talkeetna) 

1. What possible benefits would the lake have? (Wasilla) 
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environmental studies, continued. 

UNANSWERED QUESTIONS (in Anchorage these were not answered because of time and the very large number of written questions 
submitted) 

environmental 
objectivity 

Alaskan hire 

J I 

I. The Department of Fish and Game is a state agency and so is the Alaska Power Authority. Both agencies 
are subject to the same bureaucratic pressures. Acres American, Inc. has been successful in getting 
dams built! Their job is to satisfy licensing requirements. Where does the objectivity for studying 
and reporting environmental impact come from? 

I. How many Alaskans will be employed? 
2. How big a non-Alaskan staff will be working on the plan of study? IOIIJo, 30%, or 50%? How much of 

this report will be done outside the state of Alaska? 10%, 30% or 50%? 
3. How much money will not go directly to Alaskans? 

) I J - } _.I -- .... J J - .. :I 
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TASKS TRANSMISSION 

• select the transmission route 

• produce conceptual designs for transmission facilities 

health impacts 

route selection 

intertie 

1. In the report it stated that ''transmission corridors will also be studied for 
environmental compatibility.'' Does this mean that the same type of transmission 
lines and towers that are now operating elsewhere will be studied as to the impact 
they have on the health of the people who live near them? (Talkeetna) 

1. At this time what are alternative transmission corridors? (Talkeetna) 
2. Do the transmission corridors encroach upon open-to-entry land in this area? 

(Talkeetna) 
3. How will transmission route selection be done? (Wasilla) 

1. Would an intertie between Anchorage and Fairbanks be of value at this time, before 
completion of studies? (Fairbanks) 
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TASK9 CONSTRUCTION COST 
ESTIMATES AND 
SCHEDULES 

• develop cost estimates for the Susitna project 
• prepare detailed engineering and construction schedules 
• conduct risk analysis of all possible things that could affect cost overruns 

costs 

timing 

transportation for 
construction 

1. If two dams are constructed, what will be the cost of concrete, rebar, and temporary 
damming or channeling of the river? (Fairbanks) 

2. SB 295: are these costs an accurate estimate? (Wasilla) 
'3. In the figure $4.3 billion: have cost overruns been considered? (Wasilla) 
4. Have you looked at the pipeline history of cost overruns? (Wasilla) 

1. If all goes to plan, when would the first phase of the dam be operational? (Wasilla) 
2. When would construction begin? (Anchorage) 

1. What kind of transportation would be used for construction activities? (Wasilla) 

continued 
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construction cost estimates and schedules, continued. 

UNANSWERED QUESTIONS (in Anchorage these were not answered because of time and the very large number of written questions 
submitted) 

costs 

timing 

fast tracking the Susitna 
project 

TASK tO 

I. How many barrels of oil will it take to build the Susitna dam? 
2. What is the present estimated total cost of this project? 
3. Aside from the direct cost of studies, what are the costs of escalation during the study period, i.e. what 

would be the cost of an extra year of studies? 

1. Based on long drawn out issuance of a FERC license, when will the first kilowatt of electricity leave the 
dam site? 

2. Present generating facilities have fairly definite replacement dates. How well does the proposed Susitna 
construction schedule fit those replacement schedules? 

I. What are the procedures for placing the Susitna hydroelectric development on the federal "fast track" 
(the Energy Mobilization Board) assuming one is established? 

LICENSING 

• prepare and assemble all documentation for the license application to the Federal Energy Regulatory 
Commission (FERC) 

Why FERC review 1. Why does FERC have to review a license application to construct Susitna? (Fairbanks) 
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TASKll MARKETING AND 
FINANCING 

• assess methods of financing the Susitna project 
• prepare draft support documentation for bond offering, including risk analysis 

public or private 
funds 

1. Would public or private entity finance, construct, and operate the Susitna dam? 
(Wasilla) 

2. What state involvement would there be in the Susitna project? (Wasilla) 

UNANSWERED QUESTIONS (in Anchorage these were not answered because of time and the very large number of written questions 
submitted) 

financing 

ownership of project 

I. What are the financing options for the dam (7 .5"7o or what?) 
2. How will the Susitna project be financed? Bond issue? State sales tax? 
3. What would the pro rata share for the federal government be? 
4. What would the pro rata share for the state government be? 

I. As the project is now proposed, will other utilities have the opportunity for participation as joint owners 
or will the project be IOO% state funded? 

2. Is the Alaska Power Authority willing to allow other utilities to purchase a portion of the total project? 

1 
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TASK12 PUBLIC 
PARTICIPATION 

• keep the public fully informed of plans, progress and findings 

• provide a means whereby the public can influence the course of the work 

weight given to 
public input 

future workshops 

citizens' advisory 
board 

1. What weight will be placed on public input in the evaluation process? (Talkeetna) 

1. The first workshop was scheduled for May 1980 in the Plan of Study. When is it now 
scheduled? Will it be advertised? (Wasilla) 

1. Is there an ongoing citizens' review and advisory board or citizens' review of each 
independent study? (Anchorage) 

UNANSWERED QUESTIONS (in Anchorage these were not answered because of time and the very large number of written questions 
submitted) 

meeting location 

Kenai area public 
hearing 

1. Why was this meeting held here rather than at a more central location that was more accessible to public 
transportation? 

I. Why has the Kenai area been eliminated from having its own public hearing? Environmental impacts of 
this project on salmon resources may affect the available harvest allocated to this area. 
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Misc. 
? MISCELLANEOUS QUESTIONS 
• 

Acres relationship to 
Corps of Engineers 

how Acres selected 

who would build 
dam? 

who is the Alaska 
Power Authority? 

who appoints 
advisory board? 

other 

1. What is the relationship between your proposed study and the Environmental Impact 
Statement, Upper Susitna River Basin, Southcentral Rail belt Area, Army Corps 
of Engineers? (Talkeetna) 

2. What is the relationship of Acres American, Inc. to the Corps of Engineers or vice 
versa? (Talkeetna) 

1. How was Acres American, Inc. selected as the prime consultant for the study? 
(Anchorage) 

1. Who would build the actual dam if Acres American, Inc. okays feasibility? Would 
Acres American, Inc. build it? (Talkeetna) 

1. With a changein administration (i.e. governor and legislature) what effect would there 
be on the Power Authority? (Fairbanks) 

2. By what authority is the Power Authority established? (Wasilla) 
3. What is the purpose of the Alaska Power Authority? Why does it exist? (Anchorage) 

1. Who will make the appointments to the $1 million Advisory Board? (Anchorage) 

1. HB 967-what is MEA's Project? (Wasilla) 
2. One slide John Lawrence showed states that manpower of Acres American, Inc. would 

peak at 45. This figure seems low. Is it correct? (Anchorage) 

UNANSWERED QUESTIONS (in Anchorage these were not answered because of time and the very large number of written questions 
submitted) 

... J 

I. If additional areas are requested for study by the Alaska Power Authority, Acres American, Inc. will be 
paid more money. Is there any chance that payroll could be reduced if the Power Authority weeded 
out some of the unnecessary study items? 

2. Over the next I 0 years, how much money will be spent per year? 

J 
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Fairbanks, Anchorage and 
Rail belt face major energy 
dec is i 0 n ~i~i~:~~ in the "railbelt region" will face a major energy decision 

At that time, the feasibility studies on the proposed Susitna 
hydroelectric project and a study of the feasibility of a variety of 
other energy alternatives will both conclude with their findings. 

Information on the energy alternatives study can be anticipated 
from the Office of the Governor. 

1es 
november 1980 

potential of the upper portion of the Susitna River. Initial funding 
was provided j n July 1979, and the explorations were initiated in 
January 1980. 

Those explorations, never adequately undertaken before, are now 
10 months into a 30-month examination period. Acres American, 
Inc. (Acres) has been retained by the Power Authority to manage the 
$30 million effort. 

The state is also funding a related but separate $1 million study to 
consider alternatives to Susitna hydroelectric power. That study, 
contracted by the governor's Policy Review Committee, is being 
conducted by Battelle-Pacific Northwest Laboratories. It will be 
completed in the spring of 1982, concurrent with the Susitna 
feasibility studies. 

INDEPENDENT REVIEW BY EXTERNAL CONSULTANTS 
As a part of the Susitna explorations, the Alaska Power Authority is 

The purpose of this newsletter, the first of several, is to present appointing an external review board composed of eminent 
what is going on with the Susitna studies that are now underway. engineers, scientists, and economists to review the feasibility 
The intent is to present the information objectively so that readers studies performed by Acres. Approximately $1 million has been 
may make their own conclusions based on facts. budgeted by the Alaska Power Authority for this review, which will 

include an independent cost estimate of constructing the Susitna 
A BRIEF HISTORY project. 

There has been a great deal of interest for many years in the 
building of a hydroelectric project on the Susitna River. 

THE SUSITNA HYDRO STUDIES 
The Susitna investigations fall into 10 general categories. Not all 
the studies are going on at this time, nor are all described in this 

It was initially looked at in the 1940's by the U.S. Bureau of news-letter. They includE1: 
Reclamation and lat.er studied by the U.S. Army C1>rps of Engineers. •forecasts of future electrical needs in the rail belt area between 

The previous assessments indicated that the Susitna project was 
economically feasible and that anticipated environmental impacts 
would not be of such a magnitude as to warrant it undesirable. Con
sequently, in 1976 the Alaska State Legislature created the Alaska 
Power Authority and asked the new state corporation to begin 
detailed feasibility studies on the development of the hydroelectric 

the Kenai Peninsula and Fairbanks from 1990 through 2010 
•hydrologic analysis of the Susitna River 
•seismic examination 
•geotechnical exploration near the dam sites 
•engineering design development 
•environmental data collection and impact assessment 
•transmission line analysis 

continued on page 3 



Jim Gill, Resident Manager, 
Anchorage office of Acres 
American, Inc. 
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Firm brings extensive cold region experience to hydro studies 

In November 1979, the Alaska 
Power Authority Board of Direc· 
tors selected Acres American, 
Inc., an international consulting 
engineering firm, to conduct 
the feasibility studies on the 
Susitna hydroelectric project. 

Reasons for the selection in· 
eluded Acres' past experience 
with hydroelectric projects in 
sub-arctic regions. 

Also important was Acres' deci
sion to utilize Alaskan expertise 

in the field work (which would 
maximize the expenditure of 
monies within the state), and 
its proposal to provide for an 
extensive and direct public 
participation process. 

The selection was made with 
support from both the public 
and the State House Power 
Alternatives Study Committee, 
a legislative subcommittee set 
up to oversee the feasibility 
work. 

The Acres organization is active 
in diversified fields of planning, 
engineering, feasibility studies, 
environmental assessment, and 
project management. Among 
other energy technologies, the 
company has more than fifty 
years of experience with large 
and small hydroelectric 
development. 

Included in these are the 
Churchill Falls project in 
Labrador and the Nelson River 
project in Canada, both of which 

are located in northern climates 
and presented problems similar 
to those the proposed Susitna 
project may encounter. 

The Susitna project is managed 
by Acres out of its main office in 
Buffalo, New York. Its resident 
office is in Anchorage and the 
fie ld camp is in the upper 
Susitna basin close to Deadman 
Creek. 

Expertise applied to socioeconomic questions 
The construction and operation 
of a hydroelectric project in the 
Susitna River basin might affect 
the lives of Alaskans, in both 
positive and adverse ways. 
While Railbelt residents 
generally might experience 
energy independence and lower 
costs for electricity (relative to 
other alternatives), certain 
groups of people might ex
perience population shifts, 
changes in service require
ments, tax rate and revenue 
changes,andchangesinthe 
general quality of life. 

Frank Orth & Associates, Inc., 

a firm with experience in 
conducting socioeconomic 
analyses, particularly in Alaska, 
is presently conducting the first 
phase of a two-phase study that 
will identify and analyze poten
tial changes in socioeconomic 
conditions. 

Between now and spring of 
1981, the firm is developing 
socioeconomic profiles for 
local, regional, and to some ex
tent, statewide areas. These 
profiles are descriptions of ex
isting conditions such as 
population levels, availability 
and type of housing, employ-

ment and income levels, 
business activity, education 
enrollment and cost, transporta· 
tion facilities, and land use 
patterns. 

Later, between late spring and 
early fall1981, these same con· 
ditions will then be described 
for a future without the Susitna 
project. The result will be a 
baseline from which com
parisons can be made. A 
preliminary assessment of 
socioeconomic impacts that 
could result from a Susitna 
development will be made prior 
to a state decision on Susitna in 

1982. 

If the state decides to file a 
license application in 1982, a 
detailed analysis of what affect 
construction and operation of 
the Susitna project might have 
on social and economic condi· 
tions will then be conducted. 

Frank Orth & Associates will 
identify and examine changes in 
socioeconomic conditions so 
that people can make their own 
evaluations of how such 
changes could affect their life 
styles. 

Background information on proposed Susitna project 
LOCATION 
The proposed Susitna River 
hydroelectric project is located 
on the upper Susitna River, ap
proximately 125 air miles north 
of Anchorage, 150 air miles 
south of Fairbanks, and 70 
miles northeast of Talkeetna. 

POTENTIAL POWER 
For a year with typical precipita· 
tion and climatic conditions, the 
average energy potential of the 
basin is about 7 billion Kwh. 
This is about twice what the 
railbelt generation was in 1979. 
There are a number of develop
ment concepts that can be 
designed to use all or a portion 
of this energy potential. 

SUSITNA ALTERNATIVES 
Between the Denali Highway 
upstream and Gold Creek 
downstream, twelve dam sites 
and two primary tunnel plans 
are being considered as pos
sible building blocks in the 
formulation of a preferred 
development plan. 

PRESENT LAND USE 
The project area is presently 
used by guided hunters 
operating principally out of the 
Stephan Lake area, with scat
tered private cabins being pre
sent on most of the larger lakes 
in the upper Susitna basin. In 
addition, mining claims have 
been filed on many of the 
tributary streams within the 
drainage. Access to the area is 
predominently by aircraft, 
although there is limited access 
by river from the east. 

LAND OWNERSHIP 
The major land ownership is by 
Cook Inlet Region, Inc., and its 
Native village corporations. 
There are also some inholdings 
within the project area, such as 
mining claims, Native allot
ments, open-to-entry parcels, 
and homesteads. 
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continued from page 1 •cost estimating 
•preparation of FERC (Federal 
Energy Regulatory Commis
sion) licensing documents, if 
appropriate , 

•marketing and financing 
analysis 

THE SUSITNA WORK 
THUS FAR 
Last summer, scientists and 
engineers went into the field to 
begin the Susitna work. An ex
planation and first examination 
of this work Is the text that 
follows on the inside pages of 
this newsletter. Further infor
mation will follow in subse
quent reports . 

FINAL RECOMMENDATIONS 
ON POWER DEVELOPMENT 

In April1982 the five-member 
Alaska Power Authority Board 
of Directors will formulate its 
recommendation to the gover
nor and the legislature In regard 
to power development along the 
rail belt. At approximately the 
same time, the governor's 
Policy Review Committee will 
be forwarding its Independent 
recommendation. 

THE DECISION 
Final determination on the sub
ject rests with the state in 1982. 
If the decision is made to pro
ceed with the development of 
Susitna, a license application 
for construction will be filed 
with the Federal Energy 
Regulatory Commission in 
Washington, D.C. 

Who is the 
Alaska Power 
Authority 
The Alaska Power Authority is a 
public corporation funded by 
the state and headed by a five
member board of directors 

appointed by the governor and 
approved by the legislature. Its 
day-to-day business is con
ducted by a sixteen-member 
staff located in Anchorage. 

The purpose of the Power 
Authority is to assist the 
residents of Alaska in both 
urban and rural areas in con
structing, acquiring, financing, 
and operating power production 
facilities of various types. 
Those types include fossil fuel, 
wind power, tidal, geothermal, 
hydroelectric, solar energy pro
duction, and waste energy con
servation facilities. The Power 
Authority is currently· develop
ing a ·number of hydropower and 
alternative energy projects 
statewide. 

Alternative energy study goes to Battelle 
To assure sufficient checks and 
balances, the 1980 state 
legislature determined that an 
independent consulti ng firm 
should conduct the Railbelt 
power alternatives study. 

In the original plan of study 
presented to the Alaska Power 
Authority by Acres American, 
Inc., Acres was to conduct the 
alternatives study in parallel 
with feasibility level studies of 
the Susitna hydroelectric 
project. 

This fall the governor's Policy 
Review Committee selected 
Battelle-Pacific Northwest 
Laboratories to make the alter
natives study. A final report is 
expected in the spring of 1982. 

Battelle-Pacific Laboratories, a 
Richland, Washington, research 
and development firm, is the 
newest in a number of Battelle 
offices in the United States and 
Europe. The company, founded 
in 1929, has a staff today of 
6,000. Research in the North
west office focuses primarily on 
the technological and environ
mental issues of energy produc
tion and use. 

Recent studies by Battelle have 

included a national coal utiliza
tion assessment and an assess
ment of the effects of thermal 
power plant site and design 
alternatives on the cost of elec
tric power, both for the federal 
government. 

"Battelle has a lot of experience 
doing exactly what this request 
for proposal calls for, and they 

. have a great amount of ex
perience doing proj ects in 
Alaska, " said Fran Ulmer, chair
woman of the Policy Review 
Committee and director of 
Policy Development and Plan
ning in the governor's office. 

In addit ion to Ulrner, members 
of the Review Committee in· 
elude Clarissa Quinlan, director 
of the Division of Energy and 
Power Development; Ron Lehr, 
director of the Division of 
Budget and Management; and 
Charles Conway, chairman of 
the Alaska Power Authority 
Board of Directors. 

While Acres American, Inc. 
reports to the Alaska Power 
Authority for the Susitna 
studies, Battelle will report 
directly to the Policy Review 
Committee. 

OBJECTIVE I COST 
The objective of the alternatives 
study is to determine if there are 
more cost effective ways to 
meet the energy needs of the 
Anchorage-Fairbanks rai l belt 
area than through the develop
ment of the Susitna River's 
hydroelectric potential. 

Cost of the 18-month study is $1 
million. 

WHAT ABOUT THE 
RECOMMENDATION? 
When the Battelle study is com
pleted in April, 1982, the Policy 
Review Committee and the 
Alaska Power Authority Board 
of Directors will consider the 
resu lts in formu!at ing their 
respective recommendations 
for Rail belt power develop· 

ments to the governor and the 
legislature. 

WH ERE QUESTIONS 
SHOULD GO 
Questions regarding the alter
natives study should be 
directed to Fran Ulmer, Director 
of the Division of Policy 
Development and Planning 
(DPDP), Pouch AD, Juneau, 
Alaska 99811, phone (907) 
465-3577. 

Questions regarding the Susitna 
hydroelectric exploration 
should be sent to Eric Yould, 
Executive Director of the Alaska 
Power Authority, 333 West 4th 
Avenue, Sui te 31, Anchorage, 
Alaska 99501, phone (907) 
276-0001. 

Ward Swift of Battelle Northwest explains his firm's proposal to 
members of the public and the governor's Policy Review Com· 
mittee this fall. Battelle was selected to conduct the energy 
alternatives study. Battelle's work is expected to be completed 
at the same time as the Susitna feasibility studies in spring 1982. 

ISER expects more than doubling ·of electricity needs despite slowe_r growth rate 

Initial forecasts from the 
Institute of Social and 
Economic Research (ISER) in
dicate that future growth of 
electric utility sales is 
expected to be sl ower than the 
historical Alaskan growth rate. 
Because of anticipated high 
rates of economic growth, 

tricity consumption growth rate times what it is in the rail belt 
projections. today. 

Several forecasts were made 
to reflect the uncertainty 
surrounding both future 
economic activity and relative 
prices of energy. ISER's "most 

The rail belt region generally in· 
eludes these areas: Fairbanks, 
Talkeetna, Palmer/Wasilla, 
Anchorage, the Kenai Penin· 
sula, Glenallen, and Valdez. 

likely" forecast indicates that The ISER forecast's are con-

of earlier studies of the Susitna 
hydroelectric project by the 
Corps of Engineers. 

Dr. Scott Goldsmith, Institute of however, utility sales will equal 
Social and Economic Research. or exceed recent national elec· 

electrical utility sales in the year siderably lower than previous 
2000 are likely to be about 2.4 forecasts that served as a basis 

Historically, the annual growth 
rate from 1965 to 1975 was 
about 14%. During the last five 
years, it has been 7% . The 
projected annual growth rate 
over the next 20 years averages 
4V2%. 

Design options 
include tunnels 

Previous plans indicated a basin The sites and tunnels shown do 
development preference rang- not imply all would be 
ing from a four-dam basin developed. Using a multi · 
development plan to the more disciplinary approach, the 

preferred concept plan will be 
based on such things as an
tic ipated power needs, costs, 
environmental and social im-

pacts, safety and reliability. 

The preferred concept plan is 
expected in March 1981 . 

recent preference for two dams r-------------------------------------. 
located at Devil Canyon and NORTH TUNNEL OPTION 

···················•············································ Watana. •••••• •••••• 
•••••••••• ••• 

Tunnels are also being con
sidered in the options for 
development of power wi thin 
the upper Susitna. Two concep
tual tunnel plans are shown in 
the map to the right, along with 
three of the potential dam sites. 

~ . 
• Devi l Canyon Site 'Soo"'- .... ---, 
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Microearthquake studies 
review old data, collect new 
Seismic activity in the project 
area is being studied by 
Woodward-Clyde Consultants' 
seismologists. 

mometer was transmitted from 
radio to recording seismo
graphs that were installed at the 
Watana base camp. 

In addition to reviewing his- Analysis of the records (seis-
torical earthquakes, seis- , mograms) from the seismo-
mologists have been monitoring graphs provides information on 
microearthquake activity in the microearthquakes in the vicinity 
vicinity of the dam sites. During of the dam sites. This informa-
this year 10 very sensitive tion includes the size, location, 
seismometers were installed in and depth of each microearth-
shallow holes within a 25-mile quake. 
radius of the dam sites. 

MICROEARTHOUAKE MEASURES 2.0: 

The seismometers measure 
ground motions for earthquakes 
as small as Richter magnitude 
zero (magnitude 3 or larger 
earthquakes usually can be felt). 

The microearthquake data and 
geological data are studied by 
both geologists and seismol 
ogists. This interdisciplinary ap
proach provides scientists with 
information to evaluate the 
seismic design criteria for the 
dam sites. 

Portable seismographs like this one have been set up at the Watana base camp to register 
mlcroearthquake activity. This particular mlcroearthquake, with an epicenter in the southwest cor· 
ner of Mt. McKinley Park, measured 2.0 on the Richter scale last August 27th. Microearthquakes 
usually are not felt by human beings. They occur constantly throughout the railbelt. The signal from each seis-

How to 
study 
earthquake 
potential 

Plant study 
considers 
affects on 
moose habitat 

Geologic and seismologic 
studies are conducted to obtain 
an understanding of the seismic 
activity within an area. These 
studies begin with a com· 
prehensive review of the 
literature and aerial 
photography to identify all 
faults and lineaments. Faults 
and lineaments that may be 
potentially important to dam 
design are then studied in the 
field . 

A lineament is a straight line 
feature observed on aerial 
photographs, maps or from an 
aircraft. A lineament may be pro· 
duced by glacial ice, by faults, 
or by other earth shaping 
forces. All lineaments are not 
necessarily faults. 

For the Susitna project, all 
potentially important faults and 
lineaments within approxi
mately 60 miles of either dam 
site have been studied. During 
the past year, these preliminary 
studies have included aerial 
reconnaissance with heli
copters and small airplanes, 
along with investigations on the 
ground. 

Features that are considered to 
be of potential importance are 
scheduled to be studied in 
detail next year. 

The objective of these studies is 
to determine if the lineaments 
are faults and to estimate how 
recently the faults may have 
moved. Active faults, those that 
have moved during recent 
geological time, are important 
to dam design. 

The figure above shows a portion of the area around the Devil Canyon dam site. The location of a 
mapped fault and several lineaments are shown on a high-altitude aerial photograph taken by a U-2 
aircraft. These features along with others in the vicinity of two dam sites are being analyzed by 
geologists and seismologists from Woodward-Clyde Consultants. In addition, the Alaska Power 
Authority will retain independent experts to review the work done by Woodward-Clyde, a conser
vative policy much like "getting a second opinion" within the medical profession. 

The Denali Fault is an example 
of a fault which has had move
ment during recent geologic 
time. The fault is 40 miles north 
of both the Devil Canyon and 
Watana dam sites. The Denali 
Fault is more than 800 miles 
long as it runs in generally an 

east-west direction through the 
Alaska Range. 

Studies by a number of geolo
gists show that movement has 
occurred along various sections 
of the Denali fault during large 
earthquakes that have occurred 
overseveralhundredthousand 
to several million years. The 
average rate of movement has 
been approximately one-half 

William Collins of the University inch in diameter, are excellent 
of Alaska's Agricultural Experi- forage for moose, since the 
ment Station in Palmer notes animals cannot break large 
that plant ecology studies will branches with their mouths. 
support and assist the studies How will the disruption of river 
being made on wildlife within flows and flooding affect new 
the Susitna River basin. For plant growth that moose rely on 
instance, moose eat the leaves, for adequate food supplies? 
twigs, and bark of birch, cotton
wood, and willow. When these 
trees grow by rivers, they are 
subject to flooding, which 
exposes new sites for the trees 
to grow. Young trees, with 
branches no thicker than one 

Collins also notes that the plant 
studies will have a lasting value 
beyond the immediate role they 
are playing as part of the 
feasibility studies on the 
Susitna hydroelectric project. 

inch per year. 

Woodward-Clyde Consultants 
are working under contract to 
Acres American, Inc., to 
evaluate potential seismic 
activity. 

The first data from Woodward
Clyde Consultants is expected 
by the end of 1980. It will 
include information obtained to 

For instance, few descriptions 
of vegetation have been made 
for the area. Therefore, the 
species list of vegetation and 
the first detailed vegetation 
maps will be two important pro
ducts of the current Susitna 
studies. 

The specific goals of the two
year plant ecology studies are 
to forecast what effect con
struction of the dams would 
have on plant life within the 
area, to identify the wetland 

date and a discussion of 
lineaments and faults that need 
to be studied in more detail to 
understand their potential 
significance to the design of 
project facilities. 

The Alaska Power Authority will 
schedule meetings in Spring 
1981 and information collected 
and analyzed by the consultants 
will be presented to the public. 

areas, and to identify plants that 
are endangered, rare, or 
threatened. Collins and his 
assistants will accomplish this 
by studying old and new aerial 
photographs, and by observing 
the area on foot, noting such 
findings as the age of vegeta
tion and the effect of seasonal 
flooding on the establishment 
and maintenance of plants that 
are important as forage for 
moose. Their first vegetation 
maps will be completed by 
December of this year. 
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Studies 
identify 
change in 
downstream 
waterflow 

Radio 
collaring 
used to 
study 
wildlife 

GENERAL 
Flow studies are one of a· 
number of types of hydrolog ic 
investigations. Also included 
are assessments of reservoir 
operat ion, sediment yield, river 
morphology, glac ial contribu
tion and ice format ion. 

The development of any hydro
electric scheme on the upper 
Susitna will result in seasonal 
changes in downstream f low 
patterns. Taking the two-dam 
proposal as an example, t he 
three graphs show the 
difference between natural 
seasonal flow patterns and pro
ject seasonal f low patterns at 
three points along the Sus itna 
River. As one goes downstream, 
the difference between natural 
and project flows begins to 
dissipate as the effects are 
diluted by the normal flows from 
the other tributaries. 

Changes in flow patterns can 
have a positive or negative 
impact on such things as 
fisheries, moose habitat, 
flooding, and navigation. 

Fisheries directly depend on 
water flow. Since the effects of 
flow are greater on the up
stream portion of the river, the 
initial emphasis of study efforts 
is most intensive upstream. 
Following the review of the 
basic river hydraulics, Acres wi ll 
determine the required extent of 
assessment of downstream 
resources. 

What effect would the construc
tion of a large hydroelectric pro
ject have on the wildlife that in
habits the upper Susitna basin 
and downstream areas? Since 
this is a quest ion of serious 
concern to those studying the 
feasibility of building the pro
ject in the Susitna River basin, a 
number of respected scientists 
have been hired to f ind the 
answer. 

"It is important that people 
know we are not politicians, that 
we are not here to decide if the 
Susitna project should be built 
in the first place," said Dr. Phil 
Gipson of the University of 
Alaska, Fairbanks, Cooperative 
Wildlife Research Unit 

"We are here to study the area 
and to determine the impact on 
the animal life if construction 
takes place. The purpose of all 
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This is a schematic diagram of the Susitna River system. An impor
tant aspect of this system is that the upper Susitna (the area under 
consideration for hydroelectric development) contributes less than 
20 percent of the river's average total flow. Other tributaries, in
cluding the Yentna, Chulitna, and Talkeetna Rivers, contribute the 
other 80 percent. 

will cont inue this winter as the 
researchers note animal 
distribution, abundance, habitat 
preference, and movement pat
terns. It is easier to study most 
an imals during the winter 
months, because they are more 
vis ible and it is easier to follow 
their tracks. 

The group of scientists headed 
by Gipson has begun a two-year 
study of the furbearing animals 
that live within the area. Again, 
the purpose is to identify and 
count them, observe their 
seasonal habits, and determine 
what kind of habitat they need 
in order to live. In view of 
ex ist ing fodder, how large a 

range, for instance, does a red 
fox need? Gipson and his col
leagues are studying the 
animals by tracking them in the 
snow and by radio collaring_ 
Survey lines are established in 
representative types of vegeta
t ion and t racks of furbearers are 
identified in each vegetation 
type. 

Karl Schneider of the Alaska Department of Fish and Game puts a radio collar on moose number 
38. An iridescent orange ear tag makes the moose more visible from the air. Schneider heads a 
team of researchers who have identified big game animals within the Susitna basin. The scientists 
began monitoring the animals last summer by airplane following earlier tagging and radio collaring 
efforts. 

the studies is to give the deci
sion makers the facts so that .. 
they can make the best decision · · 
with full knowledge of the 
positive and negative conse
quences." he said. 

There are vast numbers of 
animals that live within the 
Susitna basin. Bears, wolves, 
caribou, moose, fox, otter, and 
mink all live in abundance. Why 
do they live there? And could 
they live somewhere else just as 
well? 

As part of the Power Authority 
investigations, the Alaska 
Department of Fish and Game 
began monitoring big game 
animals last summer by airplane 
following earlier tagging and 
radio collaring efforts. Studies 
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$3 million budgeted to study ~Susitna fish 

Alaska Department of Fish and Game 
Wildlife Notebook Series 

Environmental 
studies use 
Alaska experts 

Terrestial Environmental 
Specialists (TES), the con
sulting firm retained by Acres 
American, Inc., to conduct the 
environmental studies on the 
proposed Susitna project, has 
contracted with the University 
of Alaska on a number of the 
studies. 

They include: furbearers, birds 

The fish populations In the 
Susitna River system are major 
contributors to commercial and 
recreational fisheries in the 
Cook Inlet basin. Susltna 
salmon, for example, occur In 
commercial fishery catches 
from the entrance of Cook Inlet 
to the mouth of the Susitna 
River. 

Some of the salmon for recrea
tional fisheries use the Susitna 
River for migration, spawning 
and rearing. The Susitna salmon 
inhabit an area as far south as 
Deep Creek on the Kenai Penin
sula and as far north as Portage 
Creek, which is a short distance 
below the Devil Canyon site. 

Resident fish species, such as 
grayling and rainbow trout, also 
contribute to recreational 
fisheries throughout the 
Susitna system, from its mouth 
to its headwaters. 

The value of these fisheries to 
the State of Alaska requires that 
the potential for hydro impacts 
on resident and anadromous 
fish (such as salmon) be 
assessed. 

The Alaska Power Authority has 
budgeted about 3 million dollars 
for the study of the fisheries of 
the Susitna River. 

Field data on the fish popula
tions and habitat of the Susitna 
River will be collected by 
biologists of the Alaska Depart
ment of Fish and GarTle 

and small mammals, land use 
and recreation, cultural 
resources, and plant ecology. 

"We chose the university 
because experts there are 
familiar with environmental 
conditions in Alaska," Jeffrey 
0 . Barnes, TES president, said. 
TES is headquartered in 
Phoenix, New York. 

(ADF&G). Utilizing data supplied 
by ADF&G, existing fisheries in
formation, and past experience, 
the private consulting firm of 
Terrestrial Environmental 
Specialists (TES) will assess the 
positive or negative impacts of 
development and operation of 
the proposed hydroelectric pro
ject and suggest measures to 
avoid, minimize, or compensate 
for possible adverse affects. 
Comparisons will be made to 
similar systems found in other 
cold regions of the world (for in
stance, Sweden and Russia). 

TES will be assisteq by noted 
specialists from the University 
of Washington, Dr. Clinton 
Atkinson and Dr. Milo Bell. Clint 
Atkinson has extensive ex
perience with Alaska salmon 
fisheries, including those in the 
Susltna basin, while Milo Bell 
has 50 years of experience 
working on related engineering 
problems throughout North 
America on hydropower 
projects. 

The Department of Fish and 
Games' responsibility during 
the field studies will be to deter
mine existing fisheries condi
tions in the Susitna River. This 
includes identifying the 
distribution and abundance of 
salmon and resident fishes in 
the system as well as the 
seasonal importance of the river 
to their migration, spawning, 
and rearing. 

Initial field worl< for these 

Drilling program 
completes 
first year 

Deep drilling (over 700 feet per 
hole) into the areas around the 
proposed dam sites determines 
the types of rock, the rock struc
ture, its strength, and the 

studies will begin late in 1980 
and continues for 15 months. If 
the project goes to the Federal 
government for license ap
proval, studies will continue 
through the post license 
application period. 

A major question in the 
fisheries study is what would 
happen to the Susitna River 
fisheries if the dams were built. 
For example, will important fish 
habitats for migration, spawn
ing, and rearing be favorably or 
unfavorably altered? If the im
pacts are negative, can they be 
minimized or offset in some 
manner such as by hatchery pro
pagation of fish or through a 
scheme of regulation of river 
flows and discharge through the 
dams? 

Tom Trent, one of the study 
coordinators from the Depart
ment of Fish and Game, em
phasizes that study efforts of 
those conducting river 
hydrology and water quality 
studies must be closely coor
dinated. 

Mr. Trent also noted that, "The 
Department of Fish and Game 
conducted very limited assess
ment work during the years 1973 
to 1978, but the intensity and 
design for the next fifteen 
months and beyond will be aim· 
ed at collecting information 
enabling the State to make ob
jective judgements of probable 
project impacts on the Susitna 
River fishery resources." 

stability of the bedrock on 
which dams would sit or 
through which a tunnel would 
pass. Core samples are then 
retrieved and studied by 
geologists. 

R & M Consultants is the sub
contractor conducting the drill
ing program at the Watana and 
Devil Canyon sites. 

Keys to upper Susitna prehistory may be found 
"Before any land-disturbance 
activities may take place on 
federal or state lands, an inven
tory of cultural resource sites 
must be made and recommen
dations developed to lessen or 
avoid the impact of the project 
on them," George Smith, an 
archaeologist with the Univer
sity of Alaska Museum in 
Fairbanks, noted last summer. 

In other words, before the con
struction of a hydroelectric pro
ject in the Susitna River basin 
may begin, there must be an 
archaeological survey to locate 
sites within the area. 

Last summer archaeologists ex
amined 55 sampling sites, deter
mining that 33 of them were of 
archaeological importance. 
Next summer the museum will 
send several crews into the field 
to systematically test and 
analyze a portion of each site in 
order to evaluate its 
significance and to then make 
recommendations to minimize 
possible adverse effects. Sites 

that might be adversely im
pacted by project construction 
will be excavated if the decision 
to construct the hydroelectric 
project is made. 

During the extensive testing 
scheduled for 1981, each site 
will be divided into a checker
board of squares one meter in 
size. Artifacts found in the 
sampled squares will be 
catalogued and become a part 
of the University of Alaska 
Museum's archeological collec
tion, where they will be available 
for display and research. 

Although it may be premature to 
assess the significance of arti
facts before their analysis is 
complete, Dixon and Smith are 
excited about the results of the 
survey. They have discovered 
several sites which will help 
unravel the poorly understood 
prehistory of this area of the 
state and which will provide im
portant information about the 
way people lived in the upper 
Susitna thousands of years ago. 

University of Alaska-Fairbanks Photograph 

Dr. E. James Dixon and Mr. GeorgeS. Smith of the University 
Museum head a team of scientists who will Investigate the area 
for evidence of human activity which, they say, may extend back 
10,000 years. Shown above are Les Baxter and George Smith. 
They are looking at buried animal bone fragments. 
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University survey seeks public 
comment on recreation potential 
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INFORMATION 
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If you want 
to get future 
newsletters 

If the Susitna project is built, 
the areas surrounding it may be 
developed for recreational use. 
What kind of use is the subject 
of a questionnaire being sent 
this fall to residents of 
Anchorage, Fairbanks, and the 
smaller communities along the 
railbelt (Talkeetna, Palmer, 
Wasilla, Willow). More than 
2,000 people, randomly selected 
in these locations, will be asked 
by the University of Alaska, 
Fairbanks, to describe the kind 
of facilities they would like to 
see developed. From their 
answers, Dr. Alan Jubenville 
and Ms. J. K. Feyhl at the 
university will determine which 
of five concept plans presented 
to the respondents is most 
acceptable. 

In May, the Alaska Power 
Authority tentatively will hold 
community meetings and 
recreation will be one of the 
topics. Comments from both 
the meetings and from the ques
tionnaire will be analyzed by 
the University of Alaska and a 
second survey on the subject 
will follow. A report will be made 
to the Alaska Power Authority in 
1981, even though at that time 
the question of whether to 
develop the project will not have 
been decided. 

In brief, people are being asked 
if they would prefer minimum or 
maximum recreation develop
ment (or something in between) 
in the areas of the ty.'O proposed 
damsites. 

One concept plan calls tor 
minimal development and 
management. It assumes that 
public access by road into the 
reservoir areas is restricted or 
not permitted. Development 
would be limited to a visitor in
formation center on the Parks 
Highway. However, access by 
float plane would be possible on 
the reservoirs and access by 
canoe and kayak on the upper 
rivers would continue as it does 
at the present. 

Another plan suggests that ac
cess by road to both reservoirs 
is possible. As a result, 
primitive campgrounds and sim
ple boat ramps would be con
structed at the damsites. A tour 
boat service of the reservoir 
would be offered at the Devil 
Canyon site. 

A third approach calls for exten
sive development at the Watana 
damsite and only minimal 
development at the Devil 
Canyon location. Simple back
country campsites would be 
provided at selected locations 
around Watana. Additional ser, 
vices would include a boat ramp 
and docking facility, store and 
service station and float plane 
tie-downs. 

In a fourth concept plan, 
the development would be at 
reversed locations, with highly
developed facilities provided at 
the Devil Canyon reservoir and 
damsite and only minimal 
facilities at Watana. 

Mice important in food chain 
Stephen 0 . McDonald, Univer
sity of Alaska biologist, is direc
ting a two-year study of small 
mammals that live within the 
project area. Among the small 
mammals under observation at 
present are mice, shrews, red 
squirrels, snowshoe hares, arc
tic ground squirrels, por
cupines, and hoary marmots. 
The scientists set up sampling 
lines to aid them in collecting 
such information as the type of 

mammal, its abundance, and 
habits. Here, McDonald baits a 
mouse trap in an effort to deter
mine the kinds and numbers of 
mice present in the different 
habitats of the study area. Since 
mice and other small mammals 
are part of the natural "food 
chain," their numbers and con
dition are of crucial importance 
in determining the health of the 
project area ecosystem. 

In the fifth concept plan, both 
damsites would be extensively 
developed to include complete 
visitor facilities with back
country boat-in campsites built 
at five locations. Facilities, in 
addition to those suggested as 
extensive development in the 
third and fourth plans, would in
clude lodging, such as motels, 
and restaurants with minimal or 
full service. • 

"The surveys we are making are 
more thorough than any made 
previously in regard to recrea
tion plans associated with the 
development of a hydroelectric 
project," Jubenville said. He 
noted there were no good plans 
at the federal level to assist him. 

"We are surveying the people 
who live in the area where the 
dams are proposed to be built 
as well as those who live in the 
urban areas both north and 
south, and we are surveying 
more than once." 

Two year 
study on 
birds underway 

A number of bird species use 
the upper Susitna River basin 
during the summer and during 
migration. They include large 
birds such as eagles, hawks, 
and swans, and a number of 
smaller species. 

Dr. Brina Kessel of the Universi
ty of Alaska, Fairbanks, is pro
ject leader for a group of scien
tists studying bird life within 
the Susitna River basin. 

The goal is to identify species 
that occur, their abundance, and 
what habitats the birds utilize. 
Answers will enable the scien
tists to predict the impact that 
construction of the Susitna 
hydroelectric project would 
have on the existing bird life. 

Kessel began a field study last 
summer, observing birds by 
sight and sound, and by using 
aerial surveys to search for 
evidence of the larger nesters. 
Bird habitats will be visited on a 
regular basis throughout the 
migration and summer periods 
over the course of the two-year 
period. 

~ --------- ~ , This public Information document on the Susltna hydropower project was developed by the Alaska Power Authority 
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How YOU 
can be 
involved ... 

COMMUNITY MEETINGS are 
held prior to important study 
decisions at four locations 
throughout the railbelt area. 
Meetings review the progress of 
studies and provide people with 
an opportunity to make com
ments and have questions 
answered. 

Public concerns 
bring changes 
in study plan 

WORKSHOPS are held as 
needed in individual railbelt 
communities. Workshops are 
narrower in scope than com
munity meetings and serve as a 
forum for presenting in-depth in
formation on a limited number 
of subjects. 

NEWSLETTERS are widely 
distributed to the public and 
report factual information about 
the studies. This newsletter is 
the first of several. To receive 
future newsletters, clip and mail 
the coupon on page 7. 

The ACTION SYSTEM is a 
means of suggesting changes 
to the plan of study. Send 
comments to the Public Par
ticipation Office for review and 
comment by Acres and Power 
Authority staff. 

For about a year, individuals and 
agencies have had a number of 
opportunities to comment on 
the adequacy of the Susitna 
study plan. Their comments 
have steadily improved the 
document. For instance, the 
1980 legislature appropriated an 
additional $1,365,000 to add 
more resources and take more 
time in conducting the energy 
alternatives study. An indepen
dent firm was also hired to 
conduct the study. 

the susitna 
hydro studies 

T/Jis is the first of several newsletters published by the Alaska 
Power Authority for citizens ol the rallbett. The purpose is to pre
sentobjectlve1nformatlon on the progress of the Svsitna 
hydroelectric feasibility studies so that readers may make their 
own conclusions based on accurate Information. 

Edc P. Yould"Executlve Director 
Nancy 131unck, Director of Public Participation 

Alaska P'ower Authority 
333 W. 4th· Suite 3't 

Anchorage, Alaska 99501 
phone(907)276~1 

The slate of Alaska Is an equal opportunity employer. 
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Community meetings (like this one in Anchorage in April) will be held in spring 1981. They are ten· 
tatively scheduled for Fairbanks, Talkeetna, Kenai/Soldotna, and Anchorage. Another set of 
meetings will be held in spring 1982, just prior to the decision on Susitna. 

Another example began with a 
concern expressed last spring. 
One person from Talkeetna 
articulated a concern for an
ticipated impacts on life style 
with the following comment: 

"When this plan speaks of 
social or human impacts, it con
sistently labels this 'socio
economic.' When it speaks of 
cu.ltural impact, it does so in 
terms of archaeology and 

historical investigation. 

"I feel that it is desirable and 
timely that the plan recognize 
the existence of that concept 
which is socio-cultural, in a con
temporary sense. The Plan of 
Study is deficient in that it does 
not." 

eluded that an additional look 
should be made on the subject 
to which the comment spoke: 
how would the construction of 
the Susitna project affect the 
current life style of the people 
who live in the immediate dam
site vicinity? 

The study will begin in 1981, and 
As a result of this comment and will be coordinated with Frank 
similar comments from other Orth'~ work on the identification 
residents of the Talkeetna area, and analysis of socio-economic 
the AlasKa Power Authority con- conditions. 
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Talkeetna e For the Susitna project all faults and lineaments (possible faults) 
within 100 km (62 miles) of either dam have been compiled from 
published and unpublished reference materials, satellite im· 
agery, radar imagery, high-altitude aerial photography, and low 
altitude aerial photography. 

Based on this work, the only faults in the North American Plate 

Preliminary findings 
available on Susitna 
basin seismicity 

This issue gives information about the seismicity of the upper 
Susitna River basin and discusses the question of building safe 
dams in seismic areas. 

The following are the preliminary seismic conclusions. 

1. No faults with known recent movement (movement in the last 
100,000 years) pass through or near the proposed Susitna 
dam sites. 

2. The known faults with recent movement are: the Denali fault 
(north of the sites), the Castle Mountain fault (south of the 
sites) and the Benioff Zone (about 34 miles beneath the sites). 

3. The closest distances of these faults from each site and the 
preliminar-Y maximum credible earthquake magnitudes for the 
faults are the following: 
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within approximately 62 miles of the dams which are judged to 
be active are the Denali fault and the Castle Mountain fault. 

Beneath the upper 15 to 20 miles of the earth's crust is the 
Benioff Zone. This is also an active fault zone. The depth to the 
Benioff Zone beneath the Susitna dam sites is about 34 miles. 

Fault 
Denali 
Castle Mountain 
Benioff Zone 

Preliminary Closest Distance of Fault 
Maxi mum Credible __ ---=.to=--=S.:...:itc::e-'-(m:..:..:..:.ci lc::e-=-s)'----

Earthguake Magnitude Watana Devil Canyon 
8.5 43 40 
7.4 65 71 
8.5 31 37 

4. Within the site region, 13 faults and lineaments (potential 
faults) are receiving additional study in summer 1981 to better 
define their potential effect on dam design. Four of these 
faults and lineaments are near the Watana site and nine are in 
the area of the Devil Canyon site. 

5. At present, the 13 features are not known to be faults with re· 
cent movement. If present studies show any recent move· 
ment, then the potential for surface rupture through either 
dam site and the ground motions associated with earth· 
quakes on the fault will need to be evaluated. 

6. Preliminary estimates of ground motions at the sites were 
made for the Denali and Castle Mountain faults and the 
Benioff Zone. Of these sources, an earthquake of magnitude 
8.5 occurring within the Benioff Zone would create the max· 
imum ground shaking at the dam sites. 

Source: 
Interim Report on the Seismic Studies for (the) Susltna Hydroelectric Project, December 1980, 
prepared by Woodward-Clyde Consultants for Acres American, Inc. and the Alaska Power 
Authority. 
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The fo llowi ng are responses to 
frequently asked questions. 
The information was 
developed by Jon R. 
Lovegreen, Senior Project 
Geologist, Woodward-Clyde 
Consultants. 

1. Do earthquakes occur only 
along faults? 

No. There are four general 
categories of earthquakes. 
These categories are col-

Lovegreen 
lapse earthquakes, 
volcanic earthquakes, ex-
plosi on earthquakes, and 
tectonic earthquakes. 

Teton ic earthquakes are 
the most common type of 
earthquakes and are the 
earthquakes pertinent to 
the design of the Susitna 
project. 

Tectonic earthquakes 
result when stresses 
within the earth build up to 
the point that the strength 
of the rock is exceeded. 
Relatively instantaneous 
release of strain energy 
takes place along a zone 
of weakness. The energy 
release causes the ground 

_, shaking of the earthquake 
andthezoneofweakness 
is the fault. 

2. How do you ensure that 
you are identifying virtual-
ly all sources of earth-
quakes that could affect 
the dam? 

The identification of 
sources for earthquakes in 
Alaska is based on ex-
perience with faults and 
earthquakes in Alaska and 
worldwide. From this ex-
perience, it is possible to 
make judgements about 
the potential sources of 
earthquakes in a region 
such as the Talkeetna 
Mountains. These 
judgements do not ensure 
that all sources are iden-
tified, rather, the 
judgements identify all 
sources of earthquakes 
which experience has 
shown could be possible. 

For large projects such as 
the Susitna hydroelectric 
project, a conservative ap-
proach is used. This ap-
proach includes the study 
of faults which are only 
remotely possible sources 
of earthquakes. 

The past experience of the 
firm which is studying the 
faults and earthquakes 
(Woodward-Clyde Con-
sultants) includes ex-
ami nation of active faults 
and earthquakes in 
Alaska, California, 
Nevada, Utah, Central and 
South America, Europe, 
Africa, the Midd le East, 
Austral ia, New Zealand, 
and Japan. 

3. You use the term "max· 
imum credible 
earthquake." What is that? 

A Maximum Credible Ear-
thquake is considered to 
be the most severe earth-
quake associated with a 
fault and is assumed to oc-

the susitna hydro studies/september 1981 

The dots represent the relative concentration of where .. rthquakes occur in the Benloll Zone. 

Alaska is part of a large continental landmass (the North American Plate) which lies adjacent to an 
oceanic mass (the Pacific Plate). The Pacific Plate is moving northwest at a rate of about 2 inches 
per year. 

This 2 inches of movement gets absorbed along a feature in the Gulf of Alaska called the Aleutian 
Trench. Here one plate is thrust below the other (in a process called subduction) as shown in the 
diagram. The zone of seismicity associated with the subduction is referred to as the Benioff Zone. 

Earthquakes can occur along the Benioff Zone where the two plates are in contact. This is where 
the 1964 earthquake occurred as shown in the diagram. 

Earthquakes are also caused within the plates themselves. Movement of the plate causes stresses 
to build up and the energy is released by rapid movement along planes of weakness (faults). 

TALKEETNA 
TERRAIN 
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To date no active faults have been identified in the Talkeetna Terrain itself. Studies in 1981 are 
further evaluating 13 faults and lineaments (potential faults) in the vicinity of the Watana and 
Devil Canyon damsites to determine whether or not the faults and lineaments may be active. 
One of those receiving additional study is the Talkeetna Thrust Fault. 

cur at the point on the One is a magnitude 8.5 The Susitna dam sites lie 
fault closest to a proposed earthquake on the Denali within a region that is 
project, such as a dam fault, 40 miles from the believed to be relatively 
site. dams; the other is a stable. This region is 

magnitude 8.5 earthquake known as the Talkeetna 
It is based on geological in the Benioff Zone, about Terrain . 
and historical data, and is 34 miles below the surface 
usually of a magnitude of the earth at the dams. The boundaries of the Ter-
greater than historical rain are the Denali fault , 
earthquakes. 6. How much ground shaking the Castle Mountain fault , 

would that cause? and the Benioff Zone 
4. How reliable is it? (which is about 34 miles 

The Maximum Credible The ground shaking that below the surface of the 
Earthquake is considered would occur at the dams earth). These are all active 
to be a reliable parameter from a magnitude 8.5 fault areas. 
to use for dam design. earthquake on the Denali 
There are over 11 ,000 fault is considered to have Energy release appears to 
dams worldwide. Some of an average peak accelera- be occurring primarily 
these have been built in tion of 20%g. along the boundaries of 
moderate to high seismic the Talkeetna Terrain 
areas such as Oroville dam The ground shaking that rather than with in it. 
in California and several wou ld occur at the dams 
dams in the San Francisco from a magnitude 8.5 Within the Terrain, no 
Bay Area along the San earthquake in the Benioff evidence of active faults 
Andreas fault. Zone is considered to have has been observed. Some 

an average peak accelera- earthquake activity is oc-
Several dams have been t ion of 40%g. curring and has occurred 
damaged during earth- within the Terrain, but the 
quakes, such as Koyna in 7. How does that compare to earthquakes are typically 
India and Hsinfengkiang in the 1964 earthquake? small to moderate in size. 
the People's Republic of 
China. This damage was As a comparison, the To date no active faults 
due in large part to the average peak acceleration have been identified in the 
absence of design con- estimated at Susitna Talkeetna Terrain itself. 
siderations for reservoir- would be 1/3 to 1/2 as Studies in 1981 are further 
induced seismicity. much as the average peak evaluat ing 13 faults and 

acceleration estimated at lineaments (potential 
5. What are your estimates Valdez during the 1964 faults) in the vicinity of the 

for the largest earth· earthquake. Watana and Devil Canyon 
quakes that could occur in damsites to determine 
the area of the proposed 8. Just how seismically ac· whether or not the faults 
dams? tive is the area where the and lineaments may be 

proposed dam sites are? active. 
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9. How can there be no ac
tive faults in the area of 
the dam sites when 
historic records show 
many earthquakes occur· 
ring there? 

In the area of the proposed 
Susitna dam sites earth· 
quakes occur within the 
North American Plate 
(which includes the upper 
15 to 20 miles of the 
earth's crust) and in the 
Pacific Plate (which is be· 
ing subducted, or drawn 
downward, beneath the 
North American Plate). 

Preliminary evaluation of 
the seismicity in these two 
plates, within the Talkeet
na Terrain, suggests that 
many of the earthquakes, 
including virtually all of 
the moderate to large 
earthquakes are occurring 
in the Pacific Plate at dep
ths of at least 34 miles 
beneath the dam sites. 

Activity occurring in the 
North American Plate is 
associated with energy 
release on small fault 
planes which are too deep 
and too small to cause 
displacement at the 
earth's surface. 

10. Why do your studies not 
consider faults that are in· 
active? 

All faults and possible 
faults within about 100 km 
(62 miles) of the Susitna 
dam sites have been 
evaluated to determine 
whether or not they are ac
tive faults . Those faults 
which have not had 
displacement in recent 
geologic time are con
sidered to be inactive. 
Faults which are inactive 
are not important for 
seismic design of a dam 
because earthquakes are 
not expected to occur 
along inactive faults. 

11. What is considered an ac
tive fault? 

Various governmental and 
regulatory agencies have 
defined active faults in 
order to assess the impor
tance of faults to the 

design of critical facilities 
such as dams. Initially 
these definitions were 
based on how recently 
there has been movement 
along a fault. 

For example, the U.S. 
Bureau of Reclamation 
defines a fault which has 
moved in the last 100,000 
years as active. The U.S. 
Army Corps of Engineers 
uses 35,000 years. 

Recently there has 
developed an increasing 
consensus that the activi· 
ty of a fault should be con
sidered by how often it 
moves, how much move
ment is likely to occur and 
what type of movement 
will occur. From this infor
mation the likelihood of 
fault movement can be 
made and incorporated in
to dam design. 

12. When you refer to active 
faults, how long a period 
of time are you referring 
to? 

As a guideline for the 
Susitna project, Acres 
American, Inc. has defined 
an active fault as one 
which has had movement, 
or displacement, in the 
last 100,000 years. 

~n~gfF,{\=Report on Seismic Studies for Susitna 
Aydroelectnc PrOJect, December 1980, pre· 
pared by WoOdward-Clyde Consultants for 
Acres American, Inc. and the Alaska Power 
Authority. 

In Anchorage, copies are available at the 
Alaska Resources Library in the Federal 
Building; at the University of Alaska Consor· 
tium Library; at the Arctic Environmental In· 
formation and Data Center; and at the Z.J. 
Loussac Library. 

In Fairbanks, copiPs are available at the Elmer 
E. Rasmuson Library, University of Alaska; 
and at the Noel Wien Library. 

In Talkeetna, a copy is available at the Talkeet
na Public Library. 
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Three ways to measure the force 
of an earthquake 

Accelerations 
Modified Mercalli 

Intensity Scale N c: (.) 

(1931 . Wood and Neumann) "' ~ .Q 
~ ·:; 0 
E "'"' (.) 5u: 

1. Detec ted only by sensitive 
instruments 

2. Felt by few persons at rest , 
especially on upper floors; 
delicately suspended objects 
may swing 

3. Felt noticeably, but not 
always recognized as earthquake; 
standing autos rock slightly, 
vibration like passing truck 

0.01g-

4. Felt indoors by many, outdoors by 
few; at night some awaken; 
dishes, windows, doors disturbed; 
motor cars rock noticeably 

5. Felt by most people, some 
breakage of dishes, windows, 
and plaster; disturbance of 
tall objects 

50 - o.osg-
6. Felt by all , many frightened 

and run outdoors; fa lling 
plaster and chimneys, 
damage small 

7. Everybody runs outdoors; damage 
to buildings varies depending on 
quality ol construction ; noticed 

200 by drivers of automobiles - 0.2g -

8. Panel walls thrown out of frames; 
fall of walls, monuments, 
chimneys; sand and mud ejected; 
drivers of autos disturbed. 500 - O.Sg-

9. Buildings shifted off foundation, 
cracked , thrown out of plumb; 
ground cracked; underground 
pipes broken 

10. Most masonry and frame 
structures destroyed; ground 
cracked; rails bent ; 600 

r-- 0.6g -
pipes broken 

11 . Few structures remain standing; 
bridges destroyed; fissures in 
ground; pipes broken , landslides, 
rails bent 

12. Damage total; waves seen on 
ground surface; lines of sight 
and level distorted; objects 
thrown up in air 

Modified Mercalli scale 
This scale verbally describes 
the effects of earthquakes. 

!l!!!gnitude and amount of 
energy~ 

Acceleration 

These two columns show 
that each increase in 
magnitude (for example, 
from 5 to 6) is approximately 
a 30-fold increase in energy 
release. 

Source: 
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Engineers often use ac· 
celeration to measure the 
severity of earthquake mo
tions. The relationship of ac· 
celeratlon to magnitude 
must include a considera
tion for the distance from 
the earthquake source. 

Modified from Earth-Rock Dams, Engineering Problems of 
Design and Construction, J.L. Sherard, R.J. Woodward, 
S.F. Gizienski, W.A. Clevenger, John Wiley and Sons, Inc., 
New York. 

What about reservoir-induced seismicity (RIS)? . 
1. What Is reservoir-induced a seismic event that would sultants has estimated both induced seismicity is cur-

seismicity (RIS)? have occurred sooner or the probability of RIS occur· rently being done. 
later Is Induced to occur renee and the potential 

Reservoir-induced seismic!- sooner." magnitude of the resulting 4. Is the potential for RIS 
ty (RIS) refers to earth· earthquake. taken into account in dam 
quakes which are triggered "If, at the time of the filling deJdgn? 
by the fllllng of a reservoir. of the reservoir, the ac- Preliminary results suggest 
Typically these earth· cumulated strain energy is a moderate reservoir· Yes. The design criteria for 
quakes occur beneath the small, the corresponding Induced earthquake could the dam actually exceeds 
reservoir area. Recent seismic event could be occur at the Watana site. design criteria for a -· 
studies suggested that RIS small. Conversely, If the ac- The estimated magnitude reservoir-induced earth-
earthquakes are triggered cumulated strain energy is of such an earthquake is 5.5 quake. 
in certain geologic and high, the resulting event or less, because rio active 
seismologic terrains by the could be large, but not faults have been found in Dam design criteria will in-
weight of the water in the larger than what would the immediate area of the corporate both the effects 
reservoir and by there- naturally occur sooner or Watana reservoir. The prob- of eartMquakes on more dis-
duced friction along frac- later." ability of occurrence was tant active faults (the Denali 
tures (caused by water be· estimated by comparing the Fault and Benloff Zone) as 
ing forced Into the frac· 3. What is the potential for Watana reservoir with other well as earthquakes which 
tures.) RIS at Watana and Devil very large and very deep occur near the sites in-

Canyon dam sites? reservoirs that have ex- eluding those which are 
Dr. Harry Seed 2. Does that mean reservoirs perienced RIS worldwfde. reservoir-induced. 

can cause earthquakes? The potential tor RIS is 
largely a function of the Preliminary results indiqate 

Sour<::e: "A reservoir cannot induce size and depth of the reser· a similar likelihood of RIS at Dr. H10rry Seed, 
more seismic activity than voir. Since the Watana Devil Canyon. Specialist in Eartnquake-Reslstant Design, 

an area could have produc- reservoir would be both University ol Callfol1jlll, Serkeley. 

ed if the reservoir had not very large and very deep, Additional evaluation of the 
been there. In other words, Woodward-Clyde Con- Hkellhood of reservoir· 
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Designing Dams in Earthquake Country 
-An Interview With Dr. Harry Seed 

QUESTION: What is your per-
sonal experience with dam 
design? 

SEED: Since I am a specialist 
in earthquakes, I tend to get in-
volved more with dams in 
highly seismic regions than 
other areas. So, tor example, 
I've worked on a lot more dams 
in California than with dams in 
Texas or Florida, which are 
nonseismic regions. My ex-
perience includes the design 
of perhaps 80 dams-50 or 80 
dams for earthquake problems 
of one kind or another. I 
suspect that I have worked on 
more earthquake problems 
related to dams than anybody 
else in the world. 

QUESTION: What about the 
question of building safe dams 
in a seismic area? 

SEED: First of all, it is comfort-
ing that at the present level of 
knowledge of the Susitna pro-
ject the intensity of shaking 
which can be anticipated at 
either dam site is considerably 
less than those in areas for 
which we have already design-
ed dams. Secondly, the people 
in Alaska should know that 
dams have been "proposed to 
be built in some extremely 
critical areas. 

QUESTION: What must dam 
design in highly seismic areas 
take into account? 

SEED: The first thing in a 
highly seismic area is to study 
the dam site and find out if 
there is a fault in the founda-
tion of the dam or very close to 
the dam. We prefer not to build 
dams directly over faults, 
although once in a while we 
have done that when there is 
no way to avoid it. 

Even if you avoid the faults in a 
highly seismic region, that 
doesn't eliminate the problem 
of the dam being subjected to 
extremely strong ground shak-
ing in the event of a major 
earthquake ... 

So the second aspect of the 
problem is to design the dam 
to remain stable even though it 
is shaken by very strong mo-
tions from an earthquake. 
There are various ways in 
which that is effected. One is 
by controlling the materials of 
which the dam is built. When I 
say controlling them, I mean 
selecting materials which are 
capable of withstanding earth-
quakes better than others. 
Also, placing them in the dam 
using construction techniques 
which enhance their natural 
ability, and providing a finish-

Dr. H. Bolton (Harry) Seed, is a specialist in earthquake-resistant design and professor of civil 
engineering at the University of California, Berkeley. He also serves on the Susitna External 
Review Panel which is made up of six eminent engineers and scientists who provide independent 
review of the Susitna hydroelectric feasibility study. 

Dr. Seed has been a consultant on soil mechanics and seismic design problems since 1953. Over 
the years, he has worked extensively with a variety of clients, including the U.S. Army Corps of 
Engineers, the Executive Office of the President of the United States, the World Bank, the 
Federal Power Commission, Bechtel Corporation, Woodward-Clyde, the Metropolitan Water 
District of Los Angeles, the Canadian Ministry of the Environment, and many foreign government 
agencies. He has worked on about 80 dams worldwide, most of which were in seismic areas. 
After a dam failure in California in the early 70's, Dr. Seed authored design procedures for Califor
nia so that dam failures would not happen again. These procedures are now used throughout the 
world to produce safe, seismic designs for dams. 

Following are excerpts from an interview conducted by Nancy Blunck, Director of Public Par
ticipation, the Alaska Power Authority. The complete text is available upon request. 

ed product which can safely means having responsibility vironments of any dam in the 
withstand the effects of the tor determining the adequacy world. Nevertheless, a safe 
earthquake shaking. of the seismic design. design has been worked out 

tor that project. 
The primary construction pro- The Auburn dam in California 
cedure involved in placing is a highly controversial dam. Incidentally, on all these 
earth materials in dams is in Again, the design earthquake dams, designs have been pro-
compacting the material to a is a magnitude 6.5 event direct- duced which have been ade-
high enough density to make it ly at the dam site. The com- quate to accommodate the 
strong enough to withstand plicating feature of that dam is motions produced by the 
the earthquake shaking. That that there is much debate earthquakes. It is a matter of 
has been done in many areas, about the possibility of a fault how you build the dam, how 
but first you must carefully going through the foundation you arrange the dam, what 
predict the effects of earth- of the dam and, therefore, materials you use in the dam, 
quake shaking on the dam and directly through the dam. and how you place the 
how dense the material needs materials in the dam. These 
to be to withstand a given level The Consultant Board on factors will determine whether 
of earthquake motions. which I served determined that the dam will adequately with-

the dam ought to be designed stand the effects of the earth-
QUESTION: What projects are for a fault offset in the tounda- quake. 
you familiar with that resemble tion of about 6 inches. That 
the Susitna project? recommendation led to 

redesign of the dam from the 
SEED: Oroville Dam in Cali for- thin arch dam to a concrete " ... on all these dams, nia is a cobble and gravel fill gravity dam ... 
dam 700 feet high. Auburn dam designs have been pro-
in California is a concrete dam The Uribar'ite-Caparo project in duced which have 
about 600 feet high ... The Venezuela involves tour dams been adequate to ac-Uribante-Caparo project in and three powerhouses and 

commodate the mo-Venezuela is a complex of four some parts of this project are 
dams and three powerhouses, built about 1"5 miles from the tions produced by the 
with 400 to 500 toot high dams. Bocono fault, which is one of earthquakes. It is a 
The Alicura project in Argen- the largest faults in the world. matter of how you tina is a complex of three 
dams about 400 feet high ... The The seismic design of the pro- build the dam, how you 
Pueblo-Viejo dam in ject in Venezuela is an impor- arrange the dam, what 
Guatamala is a rockfill dam tant controlling aspect of the materials you use in 500 feet high ... And many project. The materials 
others. available for building the dams the dam, and how you 

there are not the best in the place the materials in 
world. There is a lot of triable the dam." 

"lsuspectthatlhave sandstone (friable means 
breaks easily, from solid to 

worked on more earth· sand), and so it turns out that 
quake problems designing the dam to be 

related to dams than seismically stable is a critical QUESTION: What knotty pro-
aspect of the design ... One of blems have you encountered 

anybody else in the the design earthquakes is a on other hydroelectric 
world." magnitude 7.5 event occurring projects? 

about seven miles from the 
dam. This is almost identical SEED: Any problems that you 
with one of the possible enc"bunter are essentially 

QUESTION: How do these pro- design earthquakes tor the related to three major 
jects resemble Susitna, and Watana dam unless Acres is ones-the amount of water to 
are there greater or lesser successful in proving that the be stored and the amount of 
problems? Talkeetna thrust is not active ... flooding water that has to be 

stored at any given time; the 
SEED: The Oroville dam is in The Talkeetna thrust is a fault stability of the foundation 
California. The region in which near the Watana dam site materials; and the possible ef-
it was built was supposedly whose activity is questionable, fects of faults in the founda-
nonseismic, but in 1965 they but it is believed to be inactive. tion. The first is not my area of 
had an earthquake very near If it remains in the inactive expertise. It is a hydrological 
the dam. So the design earth- category, then the severity of problem and there are other 
quake tor Oroville is now a shaking torWatana will be specialists who can handle 
magnitude 6.5 (on the Richter less than that for Uribante- that part of the problem. I 
scale) earthquake occurring Caparo project in general. would say the most difficult 
directly under the dam site, problems, in the earthquake 
which is a very strong earth- The Pueblo Viejo project in sense, are primarily those of 
quake. Guatemala is designed for a evaluating the stability of the 

magnitude 7.75 earthquake foundation materials on which 
Oroville is about the same passing directly through the dams are to be built. 
height as the proposed project site-not the site of 
Watana dam and, as a matter the dam, but the overall pro- For example, there was much 
of fact, was the one we sug- ject site. The fault passes debate about the safety during 
gested in our first report as through a power tunnel very earthquakes of Revelstoke 
probably being the best model close to the dam site. The Dam in Canada and what they 
for that particular dam. I have shaking there is of the order of should do about the founda-
been on the consulting board 0.7g acceleration, lasting for tion. I was invited to be a con-
tor that dam since it became maybe 45 seconds-one of the sultant on that project 
an earthquake problem, which most severe seismic en- because of the different points 
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of view about the safety of the 
dam ... 

They were dealing with a very 
difficult foundation soil. As a 
matter of fact, I told them that 
the foundation soils in some 
parts of the dam foundation 
bore a great resemblance to 
those at Turnagain Heights in 
Alaska (the soils that failed in 
the 1964 earthquake). Some of 
the foundation material for 
Revelstoke Dam reminded me 
a lot of Bootlegger Cove clay. I 
told them that it was an 
unstable material, especially 
at the level of shaking they 
were designing for. I advised 
them to excavate the material 
out, and that's what they 
elected to do. I would say that 
was a knotty problem. 

Other knotty problems involve 
faults in the foundation. After 
the San Fernando dam nearly 
failed in the San Fernando 
earthquake in California, the 
people living downstream did 
not want another dam to be 
built at that site, but it turns 
out to be a critical point of en
trance for water into California 
for the city of Los Angeles. 
Therefore, the Department of 
Water and Power in Los 
Angeles considered it essen
tial to have a reservoir in that 
area, and it was necessary to 
rebuild the dam at that loca
tion. There was a possibility of 
a fault movement in the foun
dation, so we had to devise a 
special design which could ac
commodate a very high level of 
shaking and the possibility of 
a fault movement in the foun
dation both occurring at the 
same time. That was suc
cessfully done. 

" .. .it is a comforting 
fact that at the present 
level of knowledge of 
the Susitna project, 
the intensity of shak· 
ing which can be an· 
ticipated at either dam 
site is considerably 
less than those areas 
for which we have 
already designed 
dams." 

The Teton dam involved pro
blems with highly erodible 
soils. The dam failed, but I 
believe that if the design had 
been modified, a safe dam 
could have been built at that 
site. The knotty problem there 

was assessing the effect of 
the jointing of the rock and the 
simultaneous erodibility of the 
soils used to build the dam on 
the safety of the dam. That 
was a tricky problem. The 
engineers who made the 
design thought they had solv
ed it, but as events eventually 
proved, they had not. The dam 
failed. I believe we know 
enough about it now that we 
could rebuild the dam very 
safely .. . 
To tell you the truth, I don't 
know of any dam which 
doesn't involve one or two 
knotty problems. 

QUESTION: How does the 
seismicity of the Susitna area 
compare to the seismicity of 
other regions where you have 
worked? 

SEED: I would,say that the 
seismicity of the Susitna area 
as it is presently understood 
(and if it is established) is 
somewhat less than t~at 
which I have encountered in 
other parts of the world. There 
are a number of faults whose 
activity has not yet been 
established in the Susitna 
area. They are believed to be 
inactive faults, but they are on 
record for being investigated 
very carefully during the 1981 
summer. The Talkeetna thrust 
fault is one of these and pro
bably the most important of 
them. If all the faults that are 
presently not clearly recogniz
ed as active are found to be in
active, then the seismicity of 
the Susitna area (or the inten
sity of ground shaking that 
would develop) would not be 
as strong as many of the dams 
that we have already designed. 

QUESTION: And what if the op
posite were true? 

ANSWER: If the opposite were 
true, if the Talkeetna trust 
turns out to be an active fault, 
then the level of shaking at 
Susitna would be comparable 
to that of some of the 
strongest seismic regions 
where dams have been built. 

Since we have been able to 
build and design dams which 
can be shown to be seismical
ly stable in those regions, then 
I believe that the same techni
ques would be capable of 
demonstrating the same thing 
for the dams of the Susitna 
project. 

The design in any case will re
quire great care, but it would 
require even more care if those 
faults like the Talkeetna thrust 
turn out to be active faults ... 

5 

The design of the Oroville dam in California has been suggested as an appropriate model for 
preliminary design of the Watana dam. It is an earthfill dam like Watana is proposed to be, is in a 
seismic area, and is of a similar height (Oroville is 770 feet, Watana is proposed to be 880 feet). 

The design earthquake for Oroville was a magnitude 6.5 earthquake occurring directly under the 
dam site. The Oroville dam design can accommodate strong ground motions very near the dam 
for a relatively large earthquake. 

There has been tremendous 
progress in the field of earth
quake engineering, and the 
earthquake-resistant design of 
dams has been totally revolu
tionized in the last 10 years. It 
is almost like the 
developments of space 
technology. Things we can do 
now, our understanding of the 
problems now, are so very 
much greater than they were 
10 years ago that we can feel 
enormous confidence now in 
comparison. In those days 
people felt confident because 
they didn't really understand 
the problems. Now we feel 
confident because we have a 
very good understanding of 
the problems. 

QUESTION: Can you give 
some examples of why you 
can be so confident? 

SEED: We can point to virtually 
dozens of dams which have 
withstood very strong earth
quake shaking, even the 
strongest imaginable earth
quake shaking. In California, in 
1906 there were at least 15 
dams within 5 miles of the San 
Andreas fault on which a 
magnitude 8.3 earthquake oc
curred, and they were built by 
the rather primitive pre-1900 

construction methods. There 
wasn't a single one of them 
that suffered any major 
damage due to the earthquake. 
During the last 10 years we 
have learned what the proper
ties of those dams are that 
enabled them to do that. We 
can also point to a few dams 
that have failed during earth
quakes and what we have 
learned over the last 10 years 
is what made those dams fail 
as compared with the other 
ones that haven't failed. 

" ... the earthquake· 
resistant design of 
dams has been totally 
revolutionized in the 
last 10 years." 

The record is very positive. 
There have been literally hun
dreds of dams which have 
withstood strong earthquake 
motions. In the total history of 
the United States, so far as I 
know, I think there are only 
four or five known failures of 
dams during earthquakes, and 
some of those were quite 
small dams ... We better 

understand which ones are 
likely to be vulnerable and 
which ones are likely to be 
safe and how to transform the 
unsafe ones into safe ones ... 

In the most recent survey of 
the safety of dams in Califor
nia, the conclusion was that 
there are no dams in California 
which are a threat to the 
public ... ln the last 10 years 
there have been a number of 
dams in California which have 
been recognized as earth
quake hazards that have either 
been taken out of service or 
rebuilt or modified in some 
way to eliminate the threat to 
the public. 

California is obviously one of 
the more seismically active 
states in the United States, 
along with Alaska, and if we 
can do it here, you can do it in 
Alaska, too. 
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Earth dams 
combine natural 
materials and 
careful 
construction 

Cross-section view 
of proposed Watana 
earth dam 

Earthlrockfill dam: 

"Any dam constructed of 
excavated materials placed 
without addition of binding 
materials other than those 
inherent in the natural 
material. The materials are 
usually obtained at or near 
the dam site." 

-The International 
Commission on 
Large Dams 

Earthlrockfill dams contain 
about 25 percent earth to re
tain the water and 75 percent 
rock to hold the earth up and 
ensure stability. 

In seismically active regions it 
is not unusual to flatten the 
slopes of the dam more than in 
non-seismic areas. The actual 
slope and proportions at a par
ticular site is dependent on the 
materials available for con
struction and the size of the 
design earthquake. 

One of the most important re
quirements for earth dams is 
that the materials be selected 
and compacted-and the foun
dation stabilized-so that set
tlement of the earth and rock 
is minimized. For dams in high 
seismic regions, any river bed 
materials under the dam which 
would be unstable during 
earthquakes is either removed 
or improved. 
The core 

The core is a membrane built 
within an earth dam to form an 

-

impermeable barrier. It may be 
of natural materials (clays, 
sands, etc.) or prepared 
materials (cement or asphaltic 
concrete), or of metal, plastic, 
or rubber. 

In the case of Watana, the core 
is proposed to be of glacial till 
(a mixture of gravels, sands, 
silts, and clays). It would be 
more than 400 feet thick at the 
riverbed level, and tapered to 
about 30 feet in thickness at 
the crest of the dam. 

Unlike concrete, earth cores 
cannot support their own 
weight even though they are as 
effective as concrete at im
pounding water. Gently slop
ing man-made mountains of 
compacted sand, gravel, and 
rockfill are needed to support 
the dam's core and keep it in 
position. 

Location of core 

In general, a centrally located 
core provides the best security 
under earthquake conditions. 
A central core is illustrated in 
the diagram of the Watana 
cross-section. 

Design 

Each earthlrockfill dam is uni
que- its watertightness and 
stablility are directly related to 
the materials used for its con
struction and the materials 
upon which it is founded. 

Earthlrockfill dams are usually 
constructed in zones. The 

Source: Development Selection Report, Task 6, Design Develop
ment, Second Draft, June 1981, prepared by Acres 
American, Inc for the Alaska Power Authority. 

Susitna 
const.ruction 
not assured 
by.SB 25 

The 1981 Alaska Legislature authored a far-reaching bill that 
relates closely to the evatuatlon of the Susitna project's feasibili
ty and to th.e possible development of the project. SB 25 provides 
for direct State funding of at least a portion of the construction 
costs of certain power projects and it provides for a single 
wholesale rate for power from all projects that are part of the 
State program. 

The following discussion answers some questions about SB 25 
and the Susitna studies. 

What SB 25 Does Do 

1. The new law, along with a companion appropriation bill (SB 
· 26), DOES Indicate a desire on the part of the 1981 Legislature 

to lower the cost of power to Alaskans. The portion of the 
Susitna construction cost funded by the State would not have 
to be recovered through power sales. The rates for the power 
would, however, have to be set sufficiently high to cover the 
costs of project operation, maintenance, and inspection and 
high enough to also cover the debt service associated with 
any borrowed construction costs not funded by the State. 

2. SB 25 DOES mean that the Susitna project will be easier to 
finance if the decision is made to build it. It is recognized that 
Wall Street is hesitant to buy revenue bonds for the full cost 
of Alaskan l)ydroelectric power projects. The primary problem 
is Wall Street's perception that Alaskan projects are extreme
ly expensive In relation to the size of the population that will 
use the power. 

3. SB 25 DOES indicate an Intent by the 1981 Legislature to ap
propriate as much as $5 billion for the construction of power 
projects over the next five years. Based on very preliminary 
estimates, this amount would be enough to fund most of the 
construction costs of all the power projects presently under 
serious consideration throughout the State, including the 
Susitna project. Several projects have already been funded 
under this program, but Susitna is not one of them. 

4. SB 25 DOES dlfferentiate between power rates to utilities and 
those to i ndustrial consumers. According to the legislation, 
the rate tor industrial consumers may not be less than the 
rate charged residential consumers and it may be higher. 
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primary purpose of this is to 
ensure safety in terms of 
strength, control of seepage, 
and protection against crack
ing. 

Earthquake-resistant features 
In earth/rockflll dams: 

Some of these provisions are 
being considered for the 
Watanadam. 

All earthlrockfill dams are 
compacted to make them 
dense. In earthquake areas the 
process of compaction is no 
different but more compaction 
is done because denser rock 
provides more stability. Most 
materials can be compacted 
by 3 to 8 passes with heavy 
machinery. Tests are made in 
the field as the dam is being 
constructed to ensure that 
maximum compaction is 
achieved. 

All dams also have freeboard. 
This is the height above nor
mal water level and it allows 
for waves, floods, and ice. In 
earthquake areas, additional 
height is added to allow for 
settlement. 

If there is a potential for waves 
passing over the crest of 
earthlrockfill dams, the crest 
can be treated so that the 
waves pass safely. Such a 
wave could result from a 
seismic disturbance or a land
slide into the reservoir. 
Preliminary studies indicate 
there is no potential for land-

• Impervious core 

iii Semi-pervious zone 

1::~~;-t;:l Fine filter 

What SB 25 Does Not Do 

slides in the Watana reservoir 
because of the topographic 
character of the valley. 

Earthlrockfill dams are usually 
zoned for strength and stability. 
In earthquake areas, wider 
filter zones are provided to in
crease stability. 

In addition, the materials in 
the filter zones are selected to 
provide self-healing of cracks. 
This conservative approach in
creases the level of confidence 
in the design. The dam is 
designed not to crack and 
also designed to self-heal if 
it did crack. 

Slope Protection 

Both faces of an earth dam 
must be protected against 
structural damage. 

The downstream face needs 
protection against natural 
erosion and may be covered 
with grassed soil or rock. 

The upstream face must be 
protected against damage 
by wave action, ice, or 
floating debris. Various 
methods include rock (rip
rap), precast concrete 
forms, soil cement, or the 
waterproofing membrane of 
the dam. 

Source: 
The Engineering of Large Dams Part 11. Henry 

H. Thomas, 1976, John Wiley & Sons 
Publishers, New York, A Wiley-lnterscience 
Publication. 

[I] Coarse filter 

m Rock & granular fill 

~ Slope protection 

1. the new law DOES NOT mean, at least as far as the Alaska 
Power Authority Is concerned, that a decision has already 
been made to build the Susitna project. 

Several points should be kept in mind. They are: 

• According to SB 25, State money can only be used for a 
power project that wi_ll provide the lowest power cost to 
utility customers. It has not been determined that theSusit
na project is, in fact, the lowest cost alternative for the 
Rail belt. The Susitna project feasibility study and the corn· 
panion Battelle alternatives study will provide this relative 
cost information during the first three months of 1982. 

• A decision has not yet been made by the Alaska Power 
Authority to recommend the preparation and submittal of a 
license application to the Federal Energy Regulatory Com· 
mission (FERC). That decision will be made in late April 
1982. 

• Construction of the project cannot begin until the FERC 
prepares an environmental impact statement and grants a 
license. 

2. SB 25 DOES NOT affect the determination of project feasiblll· 
ty, either In the Susitna feasibility study program or in the In· 
dependent Battelle power alternatives study. 

The basic approach being used In both studies involves a 
comparison of Rail belt electrical system power production 
costs with various combinations of power alternatives. The 
costs associated with any alternative will reflect the actual 
full cost of construction, operation, and maintenance without 
any consideration of subsidies. This approach is designed to 
ensure that, if the State Is going to contribute funds to power 
project construction, those funds will go towards the most 
economical and preferred alternatives. 
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Background information oh proposed Susitna project 

How 

' -~, ' ,, - \ 

proposed 

\ 
\ 

Susitna projects 
compare with 
existing dams 

The Susitna hydroelectric pro
ject as currently proposed in
volves two dams and reser
voirs on the Susitna River in 
the Talkeetna Mountains of 
southcentral Alaska. 

The project area is about 50 
miles northeast of Talkeetna, 
Alaska and 118 miles north
northeast of Anchorage, 
Alaska. 

The upstream dam, Watana, is 

Year River 
com· or 

Name pleted Basin 

,Bonnevil le 1943 Columbia 

'Glen Canyon 1964 Colorado 

'Grand Cou lee 1942 Columbia 

•Hoover 1936 Colorado 

0 Mica 1973 Columbia 

110 rovi lle 1968 Feather 

' Devil Canyon (Proposed) Susitna 
( 2000 ) 

•watana (Proposed) Susitna 
( 1993 ) 

proposed to be deve loped 
first. It is currently being con
sidered as an earth/rockfill 
dam, approximately 880 feet 
high. This would make it the 
fifth highest dam in the world 
and the highest in North 
America. It would impound a 
54-mile-long reservoir. 

The downstream dam at Devil 
Canyon is currently being con
sidered as a concrete arch 
dam approximately 635 feet 

State 
Nearest or 
city Province 

Portland Oregon·Wash ington 

Page Arizona 

Coulee City Washington 

Boulder City Nevada·Arizona 

Revels toke Bri t ish Columbia 

Orovi lle California 

Talkeetna Alaska 

Talkeetna Alaska 

high. It would impound a 
28-mi le long reservoir. 

These dimensions are approx
imate and subject to change 
during detai led design. 

The feasibility study is being 
managed and conducted by 
Ac res American, Inc. for the 
Alaska Power Authority. The 
studies conducted to date 
represent the first year of a 
planned two-year study (1980 

Height 
above 
lowest 
founda· Crest 

Dam tion length 
Country type m m 

USA concrete 32 277 
gravity 

USA concrete 216 475 
arch 

USA concre.te 168 1,272 
gravity 

USA concrete 221 379 
arch/gravity 

Canada ea rth / 245 792 
rock f ill 

USA earth 235 2,316 

USA concrete 200 378 
arch 

USA earth/ 271 1,662 
rock fill 

and 1981). A draft feasibility 
report detai ling research ef
forts in 10 different areas in
cluding economics, engineer
ing, and environmental 
aspects of the proposed power 
project is due in March next 
year. 

Rated Rated Year of 
Reservoir capac ity capac ity ini tial 
capaci ty now planned opera· 
m :l x 10• (MW) (MW) tion 

588 1,076 1938 

33,305 1,021 1,431 1964 

11 ,795 7,460 10,830 1942 

36,703 1,345 1,345 1936 

24 ,670 1,736 2,610 1976 

4,299 679 679 1967 

1,235 0 400 (Proposed) 
( 2000 ) 

12,347 0 BOO (Proposed) 
( 1993 ) 

Sources: 'Corps of Engineers , Portland. Oregon ~)" Major Dams oil he World.'' T.W. Mermel, International Water Power •Civil Design, State of Ca lifornia, Oroville, Ca l ifornia 
1 Meter = 3.25 Feet •western Area Power Olfice. Golden. Co lorado. 4

) and Dam CoMfruction. Special Issue M ay 1981 , Publi shed by IPC ' Acres American, Inc., Anchorage. Alaska 
5

) Elec lricai·Eiectronic Press ltd., Quadrant House. The Quadrant. MAc res American, Inc., Anchorage. A laska 
Sutton, Surrey SM25AS. England 
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Construction timed to match power demand 

If you want 
to get future 
newsletters 

The proposed Susitna develop
ment is presently envisioned 
as having three distinct 
sta-g-es: 

ready to buy it. The energy 
consumption forecasts pro
vide est imates of how much 
power can be sold in the years 
ahead. 

10 

G Natural gas 

§ill Cool 

1) the Watana dam with in
stalled capacity of 400 
MW; 

2) an addition to the Watana 
capacity of another 400 
MW;and 

3) the Devil Canyon dam with 
an installed capacity of 
about 400 MW. 

Both the Watana capacity ad
dition and the Devil Canyon 
project could be brought on 
line earlier or at the same time, 
if needed, while all three 
stages could be postponed if 
demand turned out to be less 
than anticipated. 

This staging provides some 
flex ibility in the sequence and 
timing of construction . At the 
same time, there are certain 
constraints on that flexibility. 

In staging the Susitna develop
ment, the primary objective is 
to keep the cost of power as 
low as possible. This is done 
by minimizing expenditu res 
while sell ing as much of the 
avai lable power as possible. 
But the power cannot be sold 
if there aren't consumers 

The Power Authority's ap
proach, then, is to postpone 
spending money for the next 
stage as long as possible to 
ensure that there is the de
mand for purchasing the pro
ject's power. Money spent on a 
project whose power cannot 
be sold is money wasted. 

Waiting too long to construct 
the next stage, however, is 
unacceptable because there 
would be an increasing 
likelihood of not being able to 
meet the peak demands. If this 
occurred, customers would 
have to go without electricity 
during high use deriods. Thus, 
a balance has to' ~e struck be
tween postponing additional 
investments and ensuring ade
quate generation to meet peak 
loads. 

Meanwhile, the balancing has 
to be done in th~midst of a 
great deal of unc rtainty about 
what t he actual emand for 
power is going to be in the 
future. As time g,oes on and 
future power demands 
become more certain, the plan
ned staging would be adjusted 
to suit actual conditions. 

0 Hydroelectric 

Stage 1 - Wataf\11400 MW 

1980 1990 . 1993 1995 2000 

Possible staging ol' Susitna project 

This diagram shows how the Susitna development would be 
staged under the medium forecast of future energy re
quirements. With this energy demand and ensuring that ade· 
quate generating reserves are maintained, power costs would be 
minimized if: 

1) The Watana dam with 400 MW would be completed in 1993, 
which is the earliest possible date because of time periods 
involved in project evaluation, permitting, and construction; 

2) the additional 400 MW of capacity at Watana is ready for 
operation in 1995; and 

3) the Devil Canyon dam with its 400 MW is completed in the 
year2000. 

-------------1 This public information document on the Susitna hydropower project was developed by the Alaska Power Authority --, 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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Public Participation Office, Nancy Blunck, Director. Comments on the substance of this newsletter and ideas for 
future publications should be forwarded to the Public Participation Office by way of the following coupon. 

Last First Initial 

Name I I Ill II I I I I I II I I I I I I II 
~~~~;~;s I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 

City I I I I I I I I I I I I State[]] Zip .---.1 1~1--.-1 -r--'11 I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

and mail to: Alaska Power Authority 
Public Participation Office 
333 W. 4th· Suite 31 ·Anchorage, AK 99501 -

THANK YOU FOR 
YOUR INTEREST-II --
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Independent panel reviewing Anchorage, Aiaska : 

D ;5 I ;::, ::::, vv U 7 /:5 t '6 I 

ARLIS 3!:l7 

S •t f ·b·rt t d. Dam at Devil Canyon 
USI na easl 1 1 Y 5 u 195 recommended over tunnel 

External Review 
Panel Members: 

Six leading scientists and 
engineers have been named to 
an independent external 
review panel by the Alaska 
Power Authority Board of 
Directors. The specialists, who 
collectively have more than 
200 years' experience in their 
fields, are reviewing the Susit-
na feasibility studies con-
ducted by Acres American and 
other research contractors. 

Copen Douma 
Interview with members of the 
review panel will be available 
in future publications as the 
specialists comment on 
general plans for the Susitna 
development and specific 
feasibility studies. 

Exerpts from an interview with 

Leopold Merritt 
Dr. Seed appear in this 
newsletter. 

Merlin D. Copen is an expert 
on concrete dams. He has had 
major responsibility for the 
design of the Glenn Canyon 
Dam on the Colorado River, 
California's Auburn Dam (pro-
posed as one of the longest 
concrete arch dams in the 

Seed Rohan 
world), and many others. He 
has consulted on numerous in-
ternational projects as well as 
other Alaskan developments. 

Jacob H. Douma served as 
chief of the Hydraulic Design 
Branch of the U.S. Army Corps 
of Engineers prior to his retire-
ment from active government 
service after more than 40 
years. In addition to his 

the susitna 
hydro studies 

TJ:Jis is tbe second of several newsletters published by the 
Alaska Power Authority tor eittzen$ of the tailbelt. The purp()se 
:is. to present objective information on the progress of the Susit
na 1:/y.droele'ctric feasibility, studies so that readet:s ma-g make 
thei-r own evnctus.ions based on .accw:atff information. 

Eric fll. Yeuld, E:xec~;~tive Director 
,Nan~y Slunc.k, Dil'ector of Public Participation 

Alaska Power Aathtority 
333 w. 4th -Suite 31 

Anchorage, Ala$ka 99501 
ptt.orne (967)27:6..000~ 

The state Gf Ata.sktlls an ~quat opportunity emplrpyer. 

government work on American Following 2,500 manhours of severely depleted because the 
dams, he has extensive con- study (in excess of one man water would be flow ing 
suiting experience with Cana- year of effort) a twin power tun- through the tunnel instead. 
dian hydroelectric projects. nel plan has been eliminated 

as an alternative to a dam at The kayaking experience at 
Dr. A. Starker Leopold is a Devil Canyon. Devil Canyon could be pre-
distinguished zoologist who served, but not in the same 
has been associated with the The tunnels, 15 miles long and way that it exists now. With a 
University of California since 30 feet in diameter, were tunnel, kayaking would be 
1946. A one-time vice- eliminated from further con- dependent upon the controlled 
president of the S!~rra Club, sideration when it became release of water through the 
he has served on many wildlife clear that they would generate canyon. 
and conservation organiza- 26% less electricity and would 
tions and has conducted ex- cost $637 million more than a In addition, by virtue of size 
tensive research around the dam at Devi I Canyon. alone, construction of the 
world. smaller re-regulation dam (245 

The difference in energy out- feet) would have less en-
Dr. Andrew H. Merritt is a put, primarily due to friction vironmental impact than the 
geologist who has been involv- losses along the length of the Devil Canyon dam. The river 
ed in the research, design, and tunnel, is equivalent to about miles flooded and the reservoir 
review of major construction 30% of the total energy area created by the re-
projecs around the world. A generated in 1980 by both An- regulation dam for the tunnel 
specialist in tunnels and rock chorage utilities (Municipal would be about half those of 
work, he has extensive ex- Light and Power and Chugach the Devil Canyon dam, thereby 
perience with hydroelectric Electric Association). reducing neg~tive conse-
and nuclear power projects. quences such as. loss of 

In the long term, an additional wildlife habitatand possible 
Dr. H. Bolton Seed is a former generating plant would have to archeological sites in the 
chairman of the Department of be added to fill this gap and reservoir area. 
Civil Engineering at the this could create an additional 
Berkeley campus of the source of environmental im- With the tunnel, there could 
University of California. A pact which has not been in- conceivably be a rare mitiga-
specialist in earthquake eluded in the comparison at tion opportunity of creating 
engineering problems, he has this time. new salmon spawning habitat 
consulted on dozens of the in an 11-mile section of the 
world's largest dam projects. Excluding consideration of river above Devil Canyon. 

this additional generation to Presently, Devil Canyon 
Dr. Dennis M. Rohan is an make up the shortfall, the tun- presents a physical barrier to 
economist with the Stanford nels' main advantages were fish migration. 
Research Institute who environmental. The adverse ef-
specializes in energy matters. fects upon the aesthetic value Source: 

He has been involved in and uniqueness of Devil Can- "Susitna Hydroelectric Project, Tunnel Alter-
natives Report, Task 6, Design Development," 

economic analyses of all yon would be lessened with a prepared by Acres American, Inc. for the 
phases of energy production tunnel, although the flows Alaska Power Authority, July 1980. 

and consumption. through the canyon would be 
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Background information on pr:opQsed 
, Su$itna project 

The upstream dam, Watana, 
Is proposed to be developed 
first. It would be an 
earth/tockfill dam, aP.prox" 
lmately 900 feet higft, 
creating a 54-mile long 
rese oir. The downstream 
dam at Devil Canyon would 
be a concrete arch dam ap
proximately 650 feet high, 
creating a 28-mile long 
reservolr. 

The feaslblliW study is 
being conducted by Acres 
American, Inc. for the 
Alaska Power Authority. A 

draft feasibility r-eP.ort 
detailing research efforts in , 
10 different areas including 
economics, engineering, 
and environmental aspects 
of th proposed power pro
ject fs due March 15,1982. 

Total installed capacity 
would be 1600 MW with 
average annual energy of 
6.7 million Mwh. 

This nf!Mslettgr Is 
dedicated to discussing the 
environmental aspects of 
the proposed project. 

• 
1es 

january 1982 

Preliminary information available 
on fish and wildli_fe impacts 
Studies 
describe 
possible 
changes 
in upstream 
and 
downstream 
moose habitat 

Studies of moose pbpulations and habitat focused on two 
separate areas: upstream and downstream of the proposed 
dam sites. 

Upstream of the dams: Moose populations in the upper Susitna 
basin are estimated to be about 3,300 animals. The primary 
impact would be the loss of habitat (and the resultant loss of 
moose) in the portion of the basin to be inundated. Studies to 
date suggest that areas to be inundated are used by moose 
during winter and spring. Loss of this habitat during this time 
would result in a reduced moose population for the area. 

These areas do not appear to be important for calving or 
breeding. It appears that the period of time moose occupy the 
impoundment areas is heavily dependent on winter severity. 
During the 1980-81 winter (which was mild) 72 moose were 
counted in the impoundment areas. During severe winters 
significantly more moose would use the area with a resultant 
larger impact. 

Available data indicate that the Watana impoundment is likely 
to have a greater impact on moose than Devil Canyon. 

The only mitigation option that might prove usable in the upper 
Susitna area is controlled burning of areas to improve moose 
habitat. However, moose habitat management in other areas 
could be used to compensate for moose habitat losses in the 
upper basin. 

Downstream of the dams: Current data by the Alaska 
Department of Fish and Game indicate that most moose use 
the areas nearest the Susitna River in the winter and tend to 
range away from it the rest of the year. Some moose remain 
year-round on the larger river islands. 

Changes in downstream river flow (due to operation of Susitna) 
may change the plant succession trends downstream. In the 
long run, this could reduce the amount of winter browse 
available for moose to eat. 

Moose feed on willow, balsam poplar, birch, high bush 
cranberry, and rose. These plants grow on the river bars and 
islands that are created in part by natural floods. 

Two changes could occur by lessening the occurrence of the 
natural floods. 

First, many areas that currently are washed away by river 
flooding will no longer be washed away. This would stabilize 
those habitats and create an initial 15 to 20 year increase in 
the amount of moose browse in those areas. 

Fewer moose could mean fewer wolves 

Moose are a major source of food for all the packs identified in 
the area of the proposed Susitna reservoirs. In the long term, 
any reduction in the number of moose would also reduce the 
number of wolves for a considerable distance from the proposed 
reservoirs. 

Second, without the constant washing away, plant succession 
would continue and vegetation would become too tall or 
mature for moose to eat. The problem would be greatest in 
years of deep snow because there would be more moose in the 
river competing for the same amount of browse. 

The downstream loss of moose habitat could be offset by 
habitat management. This would entail encouragement of com
mercial logging of mature balsam poplar, the burning of vegeta
tion on selected river islands, and the use of a vegetation 
crusher in areas east Of the river. Sources I and2. 

I. Susitna Hydroelectric Project Environ· 
mental Studies Annual Report 1980 Sub· 
task 7. II· Big Game, July 1981. Terrestrial 
Environmental Specialists. Inc. 

2. Susitna Hydroelectric Project Dratr 
Analysis of Wildlife Mitigation Options. 
December 1987, Terrestrial Environmental 
Specialists an.d Acres American, Inc. 
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au·estiOns and answers on caribou 

1 ~"''I'll. .,w ~·--·· 

Banfield 

Dr. Frank Banfield Is a wildlife 
zoologist specializing In the 
study of mammals, particularly 
caribou and reindeer; he has 
studied mammals In the Soviet 
Union, Japan, Canada, and 
Alaska. He also serves on the 
Susltna Wildlife Mitigation 
core group which Is assessing 
the Impacts of the proposed 
Susltna project on wildlife. 

After obtaining his PhD In 1951 
from the University of 
Michigan (where he focused 
on the utilization and manage-
ment of caribou), Dr. Banfield 
began work for the Canadian 
Wildlife Service. In 1957 he 
was appointed chief of the 
zoology section of the Na-
tional Museum of Canada and 
from 1963 to 1968 was director 
of the National Museum of 
Natural Sciences. 

In 1969, Dr. Banfield was ap-
pointed professor of ecology 
at Brock University near 
Niagara Falls. Of his move 
from government he says, "I 
became disenchanted with 
government work and more at-
tuned to-the environmental 1m-
peratlve ..• I decided to try 
teaching the next generation 
to recognize ~e environ men· 
tal crisis." Be ore retiring In 
1979, he became director of 
Brock's Institute of Urban and 
Environmental Studies. 

Dr. Banfield Is currently a full· 
time consultant In the en-
vlronmental field specializing 
on the problems of caribou. He 
has visited and worked In 
Alaska numerous times since 
1951 and has studied the Cen· 
tral Arctic and International 
Porcupine herds. He served as 
an environmental consultant 
to Alaska Arctic Gas Company 
from 1971 to 1977, studying 
the effect of alternative 
pipeline routes across nor-
them Alaska on caribou. 

Question: What are the major 
issues concerning caribou on 
the Susitna project? 

Banfield: I believe that the 
most important issue is the in-
direct effect of providing new 

A: 
Spring: the water Is at Its 
lowest level and the shore Is 
covered with Ice. This Is sug
gestive of Ice shelving that 
could occur on the Watana 
reservoir. The Ice on Watana 
would be thicker than what Is 
shown. 
B: 
Early summer: the water Is still 
at Its lowest level but the Ice 
has melted and the shore Is ex· 
posed. 
C: 
Late summer: the water Is at 
Its highest level. 
Source: 
Dynamics of the Shore Vegetation of a North 
Swedish Hydroelectric Reservoir During a 
5-year Period, 1981, doctoral thesis at Umea 
University, Christer Nilsson. 

access to the relatively inac- drainages. In the case of Susitna, the 
cessible heartland of the Watana reservoir will be a very 
Nelchina caribou herd. Other important issues in- deep reservoir with very steep 

elude the disturbance to shorelines. The ice shelf will 
Unless controls are imposed, caribou by the construction of be tilted quite precipitously in 
the access road could provide ancillary facilities such as ac- spots. There will also be large 
a jumping off point for all- cess roads, transmission areas of relatively flat shore 
terrain-vehicles (A TV's) to take lines, and the activities of con- ice in the big bays. An example 
ott on unplanned trails across struction workers and opera- of this would be where Watana 
alpine tundra. In this case, it tional personnel on the pro- Creek comes into the Susitna. 
would become possible for ject. This would include vehi-
campers, hunters, and cle traffic on the access roads, Question: How does ice shelv-
fishermen to reach sensitive the use of aircraft, and any ing create problems for 
areas of caribou range such as hunting opportunities allowed caribou? 
calving grounds and main the Susitna project personnel. 
migratory paths. Banfield: In the spring the sun 

Question: What is "ice would have had some time to 
Caribou biologists generally shelving"? melt this ice shelf. This is the 
accept that certain sensitive time of the spring migration 
areas that caribou use Banfield: A reservoir with an and the caribou might have to 
necessitate special protec- ice sheet on it, such as in cross areas of smooth tilted 
tion. These include the calving northern parts of the conti- ice behind other areas of piled 
grounds, the post-calving ag- nent, must be drawn down dur- up ridges of broken ice near 
gregation areas, as well as ing the winter to provide the shore line. 
traditional migration routes. power. Not much water is be-

ing added to the reservoir from If the migration period were 
As you can well appreciate, the river during this time delayed into late spring the 
such an unplanned network of because the rivers are freezing sun might have caused much 
ATV tracks would make con- and drying up. of the shore ice to disintegrate 
trol of hunting opportunities and the reservoir ice might be 
far more difficult for the agen- The ice in the middle of a rotten and covered with pools 
cies. Speaking of agencies, reservoir is really supported of melt water. 
this would represent a real and floating on the water. As 
oh'allenge to the state-and you-start drawing down the Question: ~re there natural oc-
federal agencies responsible water, the ice collapses to the currences that caribou en-
for management of the caribou new water level. When you counter that are similar to ice 

· herd and adequate protection draw water down again, the ice shelving? 
of the caribou habitat. collapses again. 

Some public attention has All winter long the ice goes Banfield: Yes. Ice shelves are 

also been focused on the risk through a series of collapses naturally produced along river 

to caribou attempting to cross following the level of the water banks after the first flood of 

the proposed Watana reservoir down to the minimum level of spring water and at ice jams. 

during their migrations, par- the reservoir. Generally, however, I would 

ticularly during the spring say that ice shelving will be a 

migration when the reservoir Something different happens new experience locally for the 

would be at its lowest level in on the sides of the reservoirs. Nelchina caribou. 

late April or mid-May. As the water recedes from the 
shoreline, the ice collapses 

At that time the shores of the onto the shore where the Question: What impacts 
reservoir are expected to be shore is now exposed. With could result from ice 
covered with steeply sloping, each subsequent drawdown, shelving? 
stranded iceshelves. These ice there is more shore exposed. 
shelves are expected to be Each time the ice collapses on Banfield: There are several 
broken up and detached from the reservoir, more ice comes levels of impact that could 
the floating ice covering the to rest onto the exposed result from ice shelving. 
middle of the reservoir. shore. 

First, the icing conditions 
Conditions like this are Furthermore, pressure from resulting from the 
generally perceived as being the expanding ice on the reser- drawdown may not prove to 
hazardous to migrating voir pushes the shore ice up in- be a barrier to migrating 
caribou, particularly pregnant to ridges that break up into caribou. The situation may 
cows that are attempting to chunks. Eventually you have a not be that much different 
reach the calving area south of shelf of ice or ridges of piled from the existing ice that 
the Susitna River in the Kosina ice that follow the slope of the now forms on the river 
Creek and Oshetna River shore. banks. 

Ice shelving on.a Swedish hydroelectric reservoir 

B 
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Second, substantial mortal
ity may occur in attempted 
crossings at dangerous 
spots. Generally, however, 
caribou are known to seek 
safe crossing points and 
avoid hazardous conditions. 

Third, the migrating herd 
may refuse to cross the 
reservoir and would turn 
back to calve in the north
western portion of their 
range. This would probably 
result in increased calf 
mortality since the calves 
would be dropped in less 
than optimal terrain. 

This could also confine the 
herd to a much smaller por
tion of its total range. In this 
event, it is likely that a 
second calving area may be 
established overtime. The 
entire movement pattern of 
the Nelchina herd would be 
reorganized, including the 
possibility of an isolated 
portion of the herd forming 
in the northwestern portion 
of the range. 

Fourth, the possibility ex
ists that if the crossing is 

Caribou 
in the 
Susitna 
area 

Recent 
history 
of the · 
Nelchina 
caribou 
herd 

too hazardous, the caribou 
would travel eastward along 
the north shore of the reser
voir and cross above the 
Oshetna River where the 
channel of the impound
ment would be dry and 
covered by grounded ice or 
contain a natural flowing 
river. 

This would result in a 
longer, but less hazardous 
route to the traditional calv
ing grounds. 

Question: Are there any ac
cess routes that could im
pact the caribou more than 
others? 

Banfield: Considering only 
caribou, the proposed ac
cess route from the Denali 
Highway south to the 
Watana reservoir would 
have a greater impact on 
caribou than other alter
native access routes to the 
west (from the Parks 
Highway or from the Alaska 
Railroad at Gold Creek). 

This is because the plateau 
that the Denali route would 

cross is actually the home 
of a part of the Nelchina 
herd. At various times in the 
past this plateau has been 
occupied by even larger 
numbers of caribou than are 
occupying it at the present. 

There could be two prob
lems with the Denali access 
route. 

The first deals with activ
ities during the construc
tion phase: some loss of 
habitat to borrow pits for 
road construction, distur
bance by workers, and 
possible direct mortality of 
migrating caribou as a 
result of collisions with 
vehicles. 

A second problem could be 
created by providing public 
access to the area after the 
construction period. This 
could bring campers with 
A TV's and hunters into the 
calving and post-calving ag
gregation areas. 

Question: What was learned 
about caribou from the con-

The Nelchlna caribou herd area Is bounded by four mountain 
ranges: the Alaska Range; the Talkeetna Mountains; the 
Chugach Mountains; and the Wrangell Mountains. 

Within this very large area there Is a heartland range that Is 
most frequently occupied by the core population of the 
Nelchlna caribou herd. This area Is about half the size of the en
tire range. 

About 1962 the Nelchina caribou herd reached a peak of about 
71,000 animals. Between 1962 and 1969 the herd stopped grow
ing and began a steep decline which resulted in an estimated 
population of 8,000 caribou in 1972. 

Biotogists have attributed this decline primarily to poor survival 
of calves to one year of age. A secondary reason was hunting 
(65,000 caribou were reported legally harvested between 1962 
and 1972). 

Possible contributing factors to this decline included emigra
tions of caribou to other herds to the north and increased 
natural mortality of adults by wolves and bears. 

In 1972, the Alaska Department of Fish and Game initiated 
restrictive hunting regulations on the herd. Hunting is currently 
controlled by a permit system. 

Currently, the herd has recovered back to 20,700 caribou. 
16,000 of these are adults (one year old or older). This is ap
proaching the management goal of 20,000 adults, set by the 
Alaska Department of Fish and Game. This goal may be reach
ed within the next several years, and is the number at caribou 
the range can support without problems of overpopulation. 

Written by Ken Pitcher, Research Biologist, Alaska Department of Fish and Game. 

struction of the Trans-Alaska 
pipeline? 

Banfield: Caribou studies were 
conducted in connection with 
the original environmental 
assessment, prior to the ap
proval of the Trans-Alaska 
pipeline. Probably most of the 
undesirable impacts were 
alleviated by mitigative pro
cedures during construction. 

These procedures included 
burying and insulating sec
tions of the pipeline where 
caribou tend to cross. It ap
pears that the most negative 
impacts that were possible 
during construction did not 
occur. 

Question: What about ongoing 
impacts on caribou from the 
pipeline and its accompanying 
haul road? 

Banfield: The impacts that cur
rently occur along the pipeline 
and haul road are of a more 
subtle nature. For example, 
there has been an avoidance 
reaction to the haul road, par
ticularly by the cows and 
calves. The bulls are less 
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disturbed by the pipeline and 
haul road. 

There is also some indication 
that the pipeline corridor has 
tended to divide the north and 
south movements of the Cen
tral Arctic herd into two 
parallel ribbons, one on each 
side of the pipeline corridor 
from winter ranges to the calv
ing grounds and not permit
ting or encouraging a cross
over during migration. 

There's also some indication 
that wolf predation on caribou 
is facilitated along the haul 
road. 

Overall, however, the Central 
Arctic herd is managing to 
maintain its population. This 
points to the conclusion that 
the herd is coping with the 
disturbances caused by the 
pipeline. 

The caribou still cross the Richardson and Denali Highways 
with some regularity. 

major routes a. historical 

b. current 

minor routes c. current 
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The following responses to questions about the effects of the proposed 
Susitna hydroelectric project on fish have been provided by Dana 
Schmidt and Woody Trihey, two members of the Fisheries Mitigation 
core group. 

The Fisheries Mitigation core group has reviewed and concurred with 
them. 

species of 
salmon 

chum(dog) 
coho (silver) 
pink (humpy)1 

chinook (king) 
sockeye (red) 

%of total 
Susltnarun 

15% 
8% 
3% 
2% 
1% 

Phase I fishery data collection activities have pro
vided an Indication of the percentage of total 
Susltna salmon that utilize the Devil Canyon to 
Talkeetna stretch of the river. 

1 Data based on odd· year run of pinks; even-year 
runs are traditionally higher. 

We will have to wait until 
spawning areas are studied in 
1982 before an assessment 
can be made of project im· 
pacts on pink salmon spawn
ing in the Devil Canyon to 
Talkeetna River segment. 

Chinook and coho salmon 
primarily spawn in tributary 
streams below Devil Canyon. 
These streams should not be 
directly affected by post
project flows. 

However, juvenile chinook and 
coho depend upon the side 
channels and sloughs of the 
main stem Susitna for summer 
and winter rearing habitat. 
Rearing habitat in side 
channels and sloughs may be 
affected under flows which 
optimize power production. 

The average monthly stream 
flows resulting from optimiz
ing power production range 
from 5,000 to 17,000 cfs during 
the summer. 

The primary area of salmon fishery impact is the stretch of river between Devil Canyon and 
Talkeetna. Appreciable fishery impact is not anticipated below the Chulitna confluence. Further 
studies are being planned to increase the level of confidence in this assessment. 

9. What options exist for 
mitigating the loss of the 
side channel and slough 
habitats? 

1. What portions of the Susit· 
na River have you studied? 

Basically the river has been 
divided into three segments 
for study: 

1. from Cook Inlet to 
TaLkeetna; 

2. from Talkeetna to Devil 
Canyon; and 

3. the impoundment areas 
of the Devil Canyon and 
Watana reservoirs. 

2. Where do you expect the 
greatest changes to occur? 

We expect the greatest 
changes to occur in the im· 
poundment areas and in the 
Talkeetna to Devil Canyon 
reach of the river. The first 
phase of downstream fishery 
studies has concentrated on 
determining effects from the 
project in the river segment 
between Talkeetna and Devil 
Canyon. 

3. Will the post-project flows 
from the dams significantly 
affect the fisheries between 
Talkeetna and Devil 
Canyon? 

The final decision regarding 
post-project flows has not 
been made. However, a set of 
post-project flows which op
timize power production has 
been proposed as a starting 
point for impact assessment 
and mitigation planning. 

Our assessment of these 
flows indicates that they will 
result in a major loss of spawn
ing habitat between Devil 
Canyon and Talkeetna for the 
species of salmon which have 
traditionally used these 
habitats. 

4. Where is this spawning 
habitat? 

Most of the spawning habitat 
is located within the side chan
nels and sloughs that adjoin 
the mainstem Susitna. These 
sloughs are only accessible to 
adult salmon when the river is 

high enough to cause a sur
face water connection at their 
lower end. 

Detailed measurements to 
d~rmine relationships be
tween the water levels in the 
sloughs and stream flow in the 
mainstem have only been 
made at a small number of 
sites. 

But it appears that virtually all 
of the sloughs measured are 
inaccessible to adult salmon 
when mainstem flows are less 
than 10,000 cfs at Gold Creek 
(the U.S.G.S. gauging station). 

5. Would stream flow in the 
range of 12,000 to 14,000 
cfs at Gold Creek maintain 
the slough habitat? 

No. Stream flows in this range 
would only maintain access to 
the slough from its 
downstream end. To maintain 
the slough habitat, significant· 
ly larger flows would also have 
to be occasionally provided. 

At present, stream flows in ex
cess of 25,000 cfs at Gold 
Creek are common during 
summer months. These flows 
enter the sloughs from the 
upstream end and flush out 
undesirable sediments. 
Without periodic flows 
through the sloughs, the 
sloughs would gradually silt-in 
and become covered with 
vegetation. 

Our preliminary analysis of ex
isting information indicates 
that stream flows in the range 
of 19,000 cfs at Gold Creek are 
necessary to allow water to 
flow into the sloughs from the 
upper end. 

6. Which fish species use the 
slough habitat? 

All species of Pacific salmon 
except chinook have been 
observed spawning in the side 
channels and slough areas. 
The chum salmon is the 
predominant user. 

In addition the sloughs provide 
important rearing habitat for 
juvenile chinook and coho. 

7. In the absence of mitigation 
measures, how .. significant 
would the chum salmon 
loss be to the Cook Inlet 
commercial fisheries? 

This year's data suggests that 
20,000 to 30,000 chum salmon 
spawn in the Devil Canyon to 
Talkeetna reach of the river. If 
the spawning habitat for these 
fish were lost, it would mean a 
reduction in the Cook Inlet 
fishery of approximately 
70,000 chum salmon. 

Over the last 20 years, the total 
Cook Inlet chum harvest has 
ranged from 270,000 to 1.2 
million fish. 

With available data, the best 
estimate we can provide of the 
significance of the chum 
salmon loss to the Cook Inlet 
commercial fishery would be 
approximately a 15% reduc
tion in harvestable chum 
salmon. 

This percentage is based on 
two assumptions: 1) a total 
loss of the chum salmon 
population between Devil 
Canyon and Talkeetna; and 2) 
that this year's salmon spawn
ing data reflects the average 
size of the run of chum salmon 
using this portion of river dur
ing the last 20 years. 

8. How might other species be 
affected? 

Sockeye salmon use spawning 
habitats similar to chum 
salmon in the Devil Canyon to 
Talkeetna reach, but this 
year's sockeye populations 
utilizing the sloughs are rather 
small in comparison to the 
chum population. 

Very little is known about the 
pink salmon runs that use this 
river segment. Even-year runs 
(1980, 82, 84, etc.) are normally 
larger than odd-year runs. 

Several mitigation options are 
being explored at this time. 

Although the preferred method 
of mitigating,.tbis loss would 
be to avoid the impact 
altogether (by adopting reser
voir operating recommenda
tions), it seems unlikely that 
this can be done if the project 
is operat(!d for optimal power 
production. 

The next best method of 
mitigation would be a com
bination of things. The first is 
to provide adequate down
stream flows and design struc
tural features into the dams to 
minimize adverse impacts. The 
second is to undertake feasi
ble mitigative actions such as 
river channel modifications (to 
provide replacement spawning 
areas), in an attempt to offset 
the losses that do occur. 

However, numerous technical 
questions still remain 
concerning the overall 
feasibility of depending upon 
stream channel modifications 
for the continued propagation 
of salmon in this river 
segment. 

Compensatory types of mitiga
tion alternatives such as fish 
hatcheries, artificial spawning 
channels, or enhancement ac
tivities in other parts of the 
Cook Inlet basin are also being 
considered. 

10. Besides affecting stream 
flow, what other types of 
impacts on the fishery 
resources are possible 
from the construction of 
Susitna? 

Other concerns to the fishery 
that are being evaluated are: 
changes in ice cover and chan
nel morphology; changes in in
tergravel temperature and flow 
rates in spawning areas; as 
well as changes in stream 
temperatures, water quality, 
and suspended sediment con
centrations. 
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11. How would the dams af- develop with construction of mortalities. enough seasonal flows and period when the data are 
feet the turbidity spawning areas in the main gradients which should available." 
(suspended sediment con- channel (as mitigation for the 16. Will the reservoirs cause downcut through their delta 
centrations) in the Susitna lost slough habitats). any problems on fisheries fans to the new level of the 20. Is it possible to construct 
River? above the Canyon? Susitna River and establish a the dams and improve the 

Fish will attempt to return to new channel to the mainstem fisheries? 
During the summer, mainstem traditional spawning areas in Yes. Grayling habitat in the river. 
river sediment concentrations the sloughs. It is uncertain river and tributary streams Yes, if it were decided to do 
should be reduced by the whether they will accept new within the impoundment zones However, the rearing habitat so, and the fish cooperate. 
reservoirs to levels that would man-made spawning areas. will be lost as a consequence for the juvenile chinook and 
be similar to the lower Kenai This would be a matter of con- of building the project. Com- coho from these streams may Habitat improvement would be 
River. This should provide im- cern if the decision is made to pensatory types of mitigation be adversely affected. These most probable if we did 
provements in mainstem rear- depend entirely on man-made for this loss are being exam in- young fish depend on the several things in concert: 1) 
ing habitat for resident fish spawning areas in the ed. slough habitat during the sum- provide adequate stream flows 
and rearing salmon. mainstem river (as replace- mer months. These sloughs to maintain or minimize the im-

ment for lost slough habitat) to are expected to be sustantially pact on the slough habitats; 2) 
Turbidity should increase sustain the existing run. 17. Will there be any impacts dewatered (left without store undesirable peak flows 
above the current levels in the downstream of the con- enough water for fish to in the reservoirs to prevent 
winter. This is not expected to fluence of the Chulitna survive) if power production is destruction of mainstem 
adversely affect the fisheries. 14. Will the Susitna project and Susitna Rivers? optimized. spawning areas; and 3) install 

affect water quality? the necessary outlet works in 
12. Will changes in water There are several unknowns 19. Is the data currently the Watana and Devi I Canyon 

quality and temperature Preliminary investigations regarding the effects of the available adequate to dams to provide acceptable 
prevent salmon from have not identified any chronic proposed Susitna project on determine the full extent downstream temperatures and 
homing (finding their water quality problems which the river below the Chulitna of fishery impacts from to prevent other water quality 
spawning areas)? would cause a toxic down- confluence. No obvious Susitna and to provide problems such as gas super-

stream condition for young adverse impacts on fisheries detailed mitigation solu- saturation. 
No. Salmon use their fish or food organisms. have yet been determined. In tions to the problems? 
sense of smell to find their part, this is because the Phase If these actions were taken, it 
spawning areas. Changes 15. What are the possible I studies have been concen- No. The data base collected by is quite likely that the existing 
in water quality and impacts from increases in trated in the impoundment the Alaska Department of Fish fishery resource could be 
stream temperature are winter stream temper- areas and in the Devil Canyon and Game to date, as well as improved. 
not known to affect this, ature? to Talkeetna reach. the precision of the engineers' 
providing the original current forecasts regarding Were additional main stem 
scent source is still Increases in river It is also due to the fact that post-project flows and water spawning areas constructed, 
present. temperatures will affect the the upper Susitna River con- temperatures, are adequate and the fish cooperate, the 

formation of an ice cover on tributes about 40 percent of only to identify major areas of fishery could be improved 
Large decreases in stream the upper Susitna River. It is the total stream flow at the impact and to support even more. 
temperature can delay the predicted that an ice cover will confluence. Water from the generalized statements con-
upstream migration of not form above Talkeetna in Talkeetna and Chulitna Rivers cerning the project's feasi- Conceptually, it may also be 
fish, postpone the time of most years. The effects of this will mute most project effects bility. possible to improve fish 
spawning and ultimately on fisheries are unknown, but downstream of this conflu- habitat elsewhere in the lower 
affect their spawning sue- are not suspected as being ence during summer months The actual determination of Susitna basin to more than off-
cess. However, post- significant. when fish are most active. the degree of impact and the set the losses which would 
project stream development of specific occur in the Talkeetna to Devil 
temperatures during the However, the increased winter Further studies are being mitigation recommendations Canyon reach. Other methods 
spawning period are not stream temperatures may have planned to increase the level will require additional informa- to offset the losses or to im-
predicted to be sufficient- a significant adverse effect on of confidence in the present tion and study. prove the fisheries include the 
ly different from pre- salmon eggs incubating in assessment. construction of artificial 
project temperatures to at- streambed gravels. This was foreseen at the spawning channels or fish 
feet the migratory beginning of the feasibility hatcheries. 
behavior of the fish. Warmer temperatures in the 18. Will there be adequate study, however. In fact Acres' 

gravel may cause the fry to flows for the fish that February 1980 plan of study Each of these alternatives 
Salmon in streams in the emerge early. If the newly spawn in major tributary includes a statement to this would require a feasibility 
lower 48 that have been emerged fish swim down- .ureams above the town of effect: study before making a deci-
drastically altered by stream (below Talkeetna) they Talkeetna, llke Indian sion. 
hydro projects appear to will encOUI'\ter cold winter River and Portage Creek? "A preliminary impact 
be able to home to their water temperatures and suffer analysis will be done prior 
natal areas. These pro- notable mortalities due to The project will not affect to license application 
jects often decreased temperature change and a lack spawning areas in these using the data available. 
salmon runs but this is at- of food. streams, nor does there ap- However many of the 
tributable to factors other pear to be any problem with fisheries studies will be 
than homing. Both pink and chum salmon post-project stream flows extended to include a 

juveniles outmigrate to Cook adversely affecting the ability complete life cycle of the 
13. Could any other homing Inlet within a few weeks of of adult salmon to enter the fish, as much as five years. 

problems develop? emerging from streambed major tributary streams. The final impact study will 
gravels. These immature fish be prepared during the 

A homing problem could would likely incur the greatest These streams have high post-license application 

Specialists assess impacts of Susitna on fish 

Atkinson Bell 

Schmidt Trlhey 

. 
Williams 

A team of five specialists with a wide variety of experience and 
knowledge In the area of fisheries has been assembled to serve 
as the core group of the Fish Mitigation Task Force. 

They are analyzing the fisheries data collected during the 
Phase I field studies in order to determine general impacts and 
to begin formulating mitigation concepts. 

The impact and mitigation Information will be incorporated into 
the March 1982 Susitna feasibility report. 

If the State of Alaska decides to apply for a FERC license on 
Susitna, the core group will continue to refine their impact 
assessments and mitigation plans. The results of the Phase I 
study will determine the nature of Phase II study. 

Members of the Fisheries core group include Dr. Clint 
Atkinson, Mr. Milo Bell, Dr. Dana Schmidt, Mr. WoodyTrihey, 
and Mr. Robert Williams. 

Clint Atkinson is an internationally recognized expert in nearly 
all phases of salmon fishery. For more than forty years, he has 
worked in industry, government, and academia studying the 
Pacific and Atlantic salmon fisheries. 

For nearly 15 years, Mr. Atkinson served as director of the 
Mont lake Laboratory In Seattle and later served for several 
years as fisheries attache at the American Embassy in Tokyo, 
Japan. 

Milo Bell has over 50 years of experience in fisheries working 
primarily in the state of Washington and the Pacific Northwest. 
He Is considered a pioneer In the design of flshways and fish 
ladders and Is a professor emeritus at the University of 
Washington where he taught and researched the engineering· 

biological aspects of fisheries programs. 

Dr. Dana Schmidt received his PhD in Fisheries from Oregon 
State University in 1973. Since then he has worked on fisheries 
impact analysis studies in several western states on projects 
ranging from the effects of coal development and thermal 
plants on fish populations to in-stream flow studies. 

Most recently he has worked for the U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service conducting telemetry and habitat requirement studies 
on juvenile salmon in the Kenai River. 

Woody Trlhey Is a civil engineer specializing in hydraulics and 
in-stream flow assessments. While employed by the U.S. Fish 
and Wildlife Service, he participated in the development of the 
Fort Collins, Colorado in-stream flow group's incremental 
methodologies. 

For nearly 10 years, he has worked in all phases of in-stream 
flow assessment including Instructor, special project engineer, 
and author of manuals on field methods and data reduction. 

Robert Williams serves as the coordinator of the Fisheries 
Mitigation Task Force and also serves as fisheries ecology 
coordinatorforTerrestrlal Environmental Specialists, Inc. 
(TES). TES Is the firm coordinating the environmental studies 
onSusitna. 

Since receiving his master's degree In zoology from the Univer
sity of Vermont in 1969, Mr. Wllllams has coordinated and 
supervised numerous biological studies on river and lake 
systems throughout the eastern United States. These studies 
were on hydroelectric, thermal generation, attd nuclear power 
plants. 
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Intensive fishery investigations 
conducted in 1981 by Alaska 
Department of Fish and Game 

. 

During the summer of 1981 the fresh water to spawn. The 
Alaska Department of Fish and predominant anadromous fish 
Game conducted baseline in the Susitna River basin are 
surveys of the fishery the five species of Pacific 
resources of the Susitna River salmon: coho, chum, chinook, 
basin. pink, and sockeye salmon. 

These studies focused on Five monitoring stations were 
those portions of the basin operated to assess the adult 
that would be most affected by anadromous fish returning to 
the proposed Susitna project: the Susitna River basin to 
the impoundment areas above spawn. At nearly all of these 
the proposed dams and the stations, side scan sonar (SSS) 
river between Devil Canyon counters and fishwheels were 
and Talkeetna. utilized. 

The surveys were part of Sonar counters 
Phase I of the Susitna Hydro 
Aquatic studies. Phase I is the Sonar counters are devices 
beginning of the process by that use sound waves to count 
which the Impact of the Sus it- fish migrating upstream. 
na project on the river's fishery 
will be assessed and mitiga- An aluminum tube called a 
tion measures will be recom- substrate is placed on the river 
mended. bottom. Fish are directed over 

the aluminum tube by nets at-
The Phase I fish studies fall in- tached to the shore. 
to three major categories: 
- the adult anadromous A sound wave is continuously 

studies; projected just above the tube. 
- the resident and juvenile When a fish passes over the 

studies; and tube, sound waves are 
- the aquatic habitat studies. reflected to the scanner. The 

scanner will not count objects 
These categories cover all fish such as logs or boats because 
species and habitats found in it sorts out echoes that are not 
the Susitna River and its moving at the same speed as 
primary tributaries. There are the fish. 
many elements to each of 
these studies. Fishwheels 

Data collected during the sum- Fishwheels were used to cap-
mer is currently being analyzed ture and tag salmon. The 
to identify general impacts salmon were sampled dally for 
and to discuss fishery mitiga- age, length, and sex, and were 
tion on a conceptual basis. tagged with color and number 

If developmental efforts on 
coded tags. 

Susitna proceed, further study Data from fishwheel catches 
will be necessary to more and from the sonar counters 
clearly define impacts and to provide Information on how 
prepare a detailed mitigation many fish are migrating, when, 
plan required by the Federal and where. 
Energy Regulatory Commis-
sion (FERC) licensing process. 

Radio telemetry 
The adult anadromous studies 

Radio telemetry studies were 
Anadromous fish are fish conducted in the malnstem 
which spawn in fresh water, Susitna River between 
rear in salt water, and return to Talkeetna and Devil Canyon. 

The side scan sonar counters are devices that use sound waves 
to count fish migrating upstream. 

This photograph shows a sonar counter (left) and oscilloscope 
(right). 

Low frequency radio transmit-
ters were placed in the 
stomachs of adult salmon col-
lected at two fishwheel sites 
near Curry and Talkeetna. 
These radio-tagged fish were 
tracked by boat and aircraft 
during their migration and 
spawning. 

The telemetry studies provid-
ed information on rate of 
movement and milling 
behavior of adult salmon in the 
vicinity of Devil Canyon. This 
investigation provided infor-
mation on salmon spawning 
areas which had not previously 
been known. 

The juvenile anadromous 
studies 

Field investigations focused 
on chinook and coho salmon, 
the predominant juvenile 
salmon species that over-
winter in the Susitna River. 

Information on the numbers 
and habitats of juvenile 
salmon were also collected. 
These data are necessary to 
determine the downstream ef-
fects of the Susitna project on 
the over-wintering habitat for 
juveniles. 

Although sockeye juveniles 
also use the river, detailed in-
formation gathering on the 
rearing habitats of this 
species was not planned for 
Phase I study. 

Young pink and chum salmon 
outmigrate to Cook Inlet short-
ly after hatching and do not 
use the river for rearing. 

The resident fish studies 

The resident fish studies pro-
vided information on the 
types, numbers, migrational 
patterns, and habitats of resi-
dent fish (fish that live year-
round in the river). Of par-
ticular importance are the 
tributary creeks which will 
flow into the proposed im-

poundment areas. 

Gill nets, hook and line, beach 
seines, electrofishing, minnow 
traps, as well as tagging and 
recapture, were used to gain 
information on migration. 

Data on numbers and habitat 
location of Arctic grayling, 
rainbow trout, burbot, round 
whitefish, long nose suckers, 
slimy sculpins, and other 
species were collected to 
determine the possible im-
pacts of the Susitna project on 
resident fish. 

The aquatic habitat studies 

The aquatic habitat and iri-
stream flow investigations 
were undertaken to describe 
physical and chemical 
characteristics of the various 
types of fish habitat within the 
project area. 

Detailed water quality and 
hydraulic measurements were 
collected at five side channel 
sloughs between Devil Canyon 
and Talkeetna. 

These data were used to 
estimate the Susitna River 
flow in areas of important 
fisheries habitats (i.e. the 
sloughs and side channels). 

In addition, similar, but less 
detailed, data were collected 
at numerous mainstem and 
other side channel slough 
locations. 

Used in conjunction with the 
rest of the studies, the aquatic 
habitat information clearly 
demonstrates that clear water 
sloughs provide the most im-
portant salmon habitat in the 
Devil Canyon to Talkeetna 
segment of the river. 

Sources: "Adult Anadromous Fisheries Pro-
Ject, Phase I Final 01'8ft Report," Subtask 7.10, 
Alaska Department of Fish and Game, Su 
Hydro 111111. 

Df8ft of "Juvenile Anadromous Fish and Res/· 
dent Fish Investigations, Phase I Report," 
Alaska Department of Fish and Game, Su 
Hydro 1981. 

Flshwheels were used to capture and tag salmon. 
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Investigators prepare to release a radio-tagged salmon while 
tracking another chum in the Susitna River near the Curry sta· 
tion. 
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The transmitters were placed in the front portion of the 
stomach. 

Low frequency radio transmitters were placed in the stomachs 
of adult salmon. 

Can the Susitna be another COiunlbia? 
The history of hydroelectric 
development on the Columbia 
River in Washington state is a 
good illustration of the con
flict that can develop between 
the construction and opera
tion of dams and the 
maintenance of a viable 
salmon fishery. 

Because of this, comparisons 
to the Columbia River system 
are sometimes made when a 
project is proposed on a river 
that supports a salmon 
fishery. 

This article is intended to 
clarify some of the similarities 
and differences which exist 
between the Columbia and 
Susitna systems. 

Hydroelectric development on 
the Columbia had severe ef
fects on the natural salmon 
runs in that river. 

The first large Columbia 
hydroelectric projects 

(Bonneville and McNary) were 
quite far downstream and 
reduced access to upstream 
spawning grounds. Later 
downstream projects (Dalles, 
John Day, Priest Rapids, and 
Wanapum) further blocked 
passage and also flooded 
spawning areas. 

The large reservoirs also 
caused problems for young 
salmon finding their way 
downstream through the new 
lake-like conditions of the im
poundments. The fish suffered 
high mortalities when they 
reached the dams because 
they could only pass the dams 
by going through the turbines 
or over the spillways. 

In summary, the fish impacts 
on the Columbia can be listed 
in three general categories. 
They are: 
1) the blockage of upstream 

salmon migration and the 
flooding of spawning areas; 

2) high mortalities of young 

salmon migrating down
stream past the dams; and 

3) the lack of adequate 
downstream flows and 
water quality conditions to 
maintain the fisheries. 

The first two of these situa
tions, which occurred on the 
Columbia, would not occur on 
the Susitna. Because the 
steep gradients and rapid 
flows in Devil Canyon already 
prevent salmon migration into 
the upper Susitna, access to 
upstream spawning areas and 
downstream migration are not 
problems for the Susitna 
hydroelectric project. 

The third situation on the 
Columbia (that of inadequate 
downstream flows for fish
eries) has some application to 
the Susitna. On both rivers, the 
maintenance of adequate 
downstream flows is impor
tant. The reasons, however, 
are different. 

Downstream flow require
ments in the Columbia are 
generally necessary to main
tain outmigrating fish 
passage. 

On the Susitna, adequate 
downstream flows would be 
necessary to preserve access 
to the side sloughs between 
Devil Canyon and Talkeetna. 
These sloughs are the most 
productive spawning and over
wintering areas between Devil 
Canyon and Talkeetna. 

The loss of these side sloughs 
between Devil Canyon and 
Talkeetna has implications for 
the fishery resources in the 
Susitna and in Cook Inlet. The 
magnitude of these implica
tions is discussed in the 
article entitled "We've Been 
Asked ... " 

Source: analysis provided by Milo Bell, Woody 
Trihey, and Bob Williams, all members of the 
Fish Mitigation core group. 

~--------------1 f t 1 !his public information document on the Susitna hydropower project was developed by the Alaska Power Authority 
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Black bear 
populations 

Both black and brown bear will lose habitat to the proposed 
Susitna impoundments. This loss will be more severe for black 
bear populations, which will lose both denning and foraging 
areas from the fill of the reservoirs. Brown bear will lose habitat 
utilized primarily in spring and early summer. 

Overall impact on bird 
populations not seen as high 

to be affected 
more severely 
than brown bear 
populations 

Black bear populations in the area are restricted to a narrow 
band of spruce forests along the Susitna River during most of 
the year. These forests provide important escape habitat from 
the surrounding large and healthy population of brown bears. 

Brown bears are less restricted to areas that will be inundated 
by the dams than black bears and will lose a lower proportion of 
their total annual habitat. Habitat used by brown bears, 
especially in the spring and early summer, however, will be 
affected by the dams. 

Black bears: Until the Susitna study, no black bear research 
had been done in the Susitna River basin. The abundance of 
black bears and relatively light hunting pressure has permitted 
light hunting restrictions. 

For this study, twenty-seven black bears were radio collared. 
Results indicate that black bear density is higher near Devil 
Canyon than near Watana. 

Black bear are more common on the north side of the river than 
on the south side. Overall black bear density in the area is 
moderate to high relative to other Alaskan black bear habitats. 

Because bear habitat loss cannot be directly mitigated, the 
only compensation possible for black bear is to improve their 
habitat in some other area or to improve habitat for some other 
wildlife species. 

Brown bears: In the past twenty years, brown bear populations 
have increased. The current population is thought to be 
abundant, young, and productive. 

Forty-two brown bear were captured and nineteen were suc
cessfully radio collared for this study. Most brown bear were 
found to den at elevations well above the proposed impound
ment levels. 

Brown bear use of the impoundment areas was greatest in 
spring and early summer. These are the first areas to become 
clear of snow and the first areas where forage needed by bears 
after emergence from their winter dens is available. 

In the summer, many brown bear migrate to the Prairie Creek 
area between Stephan Lake and the Talkeetna River where 
there is an abundant king salmon run. sources 1 ~nd2. 

the susitna 

During field studies of birds in the upper Susitna basin, 136 
species of birds were identified. Twenty-one of these were 
waterfowl. No endangered species of birds were found or 
identified. 

Overall, the ponds and lakes of the region support relatively 
few waterfowl during both summer and migratory periods. 

The project's overall impact on most bird populations should 
not be great because the habitats lost to the project are com
mon in other parts of Alaska. 

The impoundments created by Susitna would reduce the 
number of suitable cliff nesting sites used by raptors. To 
lessen this impact, measures would be needed to keep people 
away from the remaining sites during sensitive nesting times, 
to avoid clearing in areas that could provide nesting habitat 
after flooding, and to restrict helicopter and air traffic over 
known nesting areas. 

The impoundments will also eliminate several nesting sites of 
bald eagles. Despite this, the bald eagle population could 
possibly increase. Proper clearing of the reservoirs would be 
needed to leave clumps of tall spruce trees at half to one mile 
intervals along thereservoirs. The clumps would have to be far 
enough from the high water zone to keep the trees from being 
WaShed away. Sources 2 and3. 

Watana reservoir would inundate 
Dall sheep mineral lick 
Three populations of Dall sheep were identified in areas above 
4,000 feet, well above the level of the proposed reservoirs. 
A possible project impact on Dall sheep would be the partial in
undation of a major mineral lick at Jay Creek. 

A mineral lick is a place where sheep go to get certain mineral 
elements that are lacking in other parts of their range. The lick 
at Jay Creek appears important to the Dall sheep population. 
The exact magnitude of importance is currently unknown. 
7. Susitna Hydroelectric Pro;ect Environ

mental Studies Annual Report 7980 Sub· 
task 7.11 · Big Game, July 1981, Terrestrial 
Environmental Specialists, Inc. 

2. Susitna Hydroelectric Proiect Draft 
Analysis of Wildlife Mitigation Options, 
December 1981, Terrestrial Environmental 

Sources land 2. 

Specialists and Acres American, Inc. 
3. Susitna Hydroelectric Pro;ect Environ

mental Studies Annual Report 1980, Sub
task 7.11 Wildlife Ecology Birds and Non
Game Mammals, Apri/1981, University of 
Alaska Museum and Terrestrial En
vironmental Specialists, Inc. 
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